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speech in 
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iOm total 
Jus 

lonomy 
- neasures are designed to stimulate 
; - by £2r500m in a full year. They 
-> output by l per cent in (he next 

■icrcasins the gross domestic product 
; at 1570 prices. As a result, the 

- .1; borrowing requirement forecast 
■/ill be within the limit set by the 
'. his letter to the IMP. 

Mr Carter 
to set 
example on 
inflation 

)n repayment 

The Chancellors Budget proposals yesterday were of £2,50Qm in a full year. Mr Healey announced FrmnDarid Cross 
dominated by income tax cuts of £2,40Qm although he increased child benefits' higher pensions and relief for "un«fiSg aA£“ L-i 
made no change in the standard rate. The cuts and small businesses. He also announced an increase in j ““paten here today, pi 
other measures should give the economy a stimulus Minimum Lending Rate from 64- to 74 per cent. 

• . 000m repayment of Britain's 
■» did the fmcrnational Monetary Fund 

'■‘ in addition to (he £1,000m 
inounced in January *nd recently 

: British Government bond issue‘is 
. i the New York market for a total 
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cigarettes 

to limit 
pay demands 

'* 4.. iber 4 duty an cigarettes with a tar 
' ilUgrams or more will be increased* 

-■* *• by an estimated 7p for 20. About 
■: cigarerres will be affected and an 

N.: revenue brought in. 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

meals pegged 
in school meals proposed for this 
rot take place and the Government 
am age of the EEC subsidy 
k to proride free milk for pupils 
Total cast: £68tn. 
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enefit up £4 
efit rate, raised this month* 
;r raised in April next year, 
hildren. As a first instalment, 
jfit will rise by 70p to £3 in 
s year. The premium for the first 
ic-pareat families will be doubled 
in November. Cost .* an extra £l6Sm. 

About Some £2*400m of income tax cuts dominated 
“ an the Budget presented, to the Commons yester- 

day by Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor of the 
rage 4 Exchequer. Overall stimulus to the economy 

will be about 12,500m in a full year. 
Mr Healey also announced a range of 

increased family support measures, as well as 
bis relief for small businesses and easing of capital 
tent gains taxes. There will be an increase in 

Minimum Lending rate from 61 to 7J per cent. 
Is There is to be no reduction in the standard 

rate of income tax; that apparently was never 
Page 4 m Mr Healey’s mind. He wanted to concen¬ 

trate help for those at the bottom of the tax 
scales, perhaps with an eye to the next election. 

However, if relief is proportionately greatest 
for those being freed from the so-called 
“ nnwnv frati*1 fh. mwrnll <l ffiuanuriio ” 

r hospitals 
t is to be spent to get new hospitals 
o cut hospital waiting lists, 
e elderly and handicapped and on 
»xira 400 kidney machines, 
i is to be spent on school and 
ag and on retraining teachers, 
stories and coastal defence work 
itra £20m. 
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ish for jails 
ids are to be made available for 
slice, magistrates' courts and 
*7065, and for home and factory 

“ poverty trapf, the overall “ giveaway ” 
turned out less titan many Tories and Labour 
MPs wanted, even if there seemed to be a 

irst little for everybody. 
led^ The success of the Budget's stated objectives 
:166m. —stimulating demand^ and hence new jobs. 
Page 4 while holding down inflation—was critically 

conditioned by the need for even greater wage 
restraint next year than this. 

Indeed. Mr Healey suggested the objectives 
pin Is might be lost unless earnings increases next 

year were kept to about half this year’s what 
1 on ever they turned out to be. He said he would 

discuss the matter with the TUC and the 
Confederation of British Industry. 

Unveiling a new anti-inflation 
campaign here today. President 
Carter announced that Iiis Ad¬ 
ministration would set a good j 
example to the rest of the 
country by limiting wage in¬ 
creases for federal employees 
this year. 

“ I am determined to take the. 
lead in breaking the wage and 
price spiral by holding federal 
pay increases down ”, lie told a 
meeting of the American 
Society of Newspaper. Editors 
in Washington. **I intend to 
propose a limit of about 5.5 per 
cent this year, thereby setting 
an example for labour and in¬ 
dustry. to moderate price and 
wage increases.’' 

Mr Carter recalled that 
earlier this year he had sug¬ 
gested that labour and iiidus- 

D link irk spirit breaks 

out at Claridge's as 

union backs strikers 

Making do 
with stew 
and salmon 
By Robin Young 

The assistant restaurant 
manager raking luncheon book¬ 
ings yesterday at Claridge’s 
said gently : ** You do know our 
circumstances. We are the vic¬ 
tims of an industrial dispute, 
so there is a restricted menu. 
We are living in a new world. 
Never thought it would happen 
to us, 1 hope you will forgive 
us.” 

But once past the pickets, 
four to each door, with painted 
placards saying. “-I never knew 
the feudal system existed until 
I came to Claridge's ” and 
“This is not Fawltj- Towers’*, 
little seemed to have changed. 
The strikers were later heart¬ 
ened as luncheon guests were 
leaving to heac that tbe dis¬ 
pute has been declared official 

try should voluntarily hold and Municipal 
down wage and price increases “25”ers Unioa‘ . 

Mr Healey* with his wife, leaving XI Downing Street to present his Budget. 

Farm'ses with children—Married couple with 2 chDd'ren not over 11—net weekly Income 

Net weekly income in 1977/78 
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ition tax held 
—-s heen made in corporation tax and 
, r • ock-relief scheme introduced in 

. continued until such timp as an 
ndard is agreed.- • 

Page 4 

V farmers 
- i. be allowed to average their 

. . x purposes osarmo years when 
are© tenths or mare from ode year 

. . itel owners will get an initial capital 
; fifth on any spending on building - 

-mtels with 10 or more bedrooms. 
■ Page 4 

ice curbed 
mb tax avoidance _by certain ~ 

. / leafing in commodity futures is to 
and backdated to April 6,1976, 
that date when the intention to 

umounced in Parliament. 
Page 21 

—ices raised _ 
sonal tax allowances and a lower 
te hand on the first £750 of 
e will mean that individuals could 
to £1-58 a week. The extra, cash* 

___ April s, should reach pay packets 

■ people will pay income tax. 
,150m. The threshold for the 40 

■ ate has been raised from 
X) taxable income. 

Pages A *nd 25 

Election-deep tax cate, 
Mrs Thatcher scoffs 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, in a high-speed 
impromptu response to Mr Healey’s rather, 
calm delivery, remarked that the Chancellor's 
conversion to tax cuts was “only election- 
deep ”. And, she promised, “ we shad deal witif 
them accordingly 

Mr Healey is privately scornful about the 
idea that yesterday's Budget was _ the . last 
before a general election. The suggestion is 
heard that there may be more stimulus after 
the Western nations summit in Bonn in July* 
assuming" that the “ mutually supportive- 
action ” begun by Mr Callaghan’s Government 
is going well. 

But senior Tories suspect that Mr Healey 
may have reignited inflation* forcing Mr 
Callaghan towards an autumn election. 

The more immediate, question is wheflier 
the Government . can retain liberal support 
for the passage of the Budget measures through 
:the Commons. First - indications are ihat;the 
Liberals are satisfied that they have obtained 
two ..thirds of' what they were asking. But 
they plan ta press for further • income-tax 
concessions for the higher-paid. 

Some adjustment would be accepted by Mr 
Healey, but it'is dear that neither he nor the 
Prime Minister would accept, as it is put, a 
gaping bole being torn in the Finance BilL 
That , would .bring an immediate election,' it is 
said.. 

-Weekly 
earnings 

30.00 
35.00 
40.00 
50.00 
60.00 
70.00 
80.00 
90.00 

100.00 
120.00 
140.00 
160.00 

Child 
benefit 

Income 
tax 

2.50 0£X) 
2.50 0.00 
2.50 • 1.68 
2^0 5.09 
2.50 8.49 
2.50 ‘ 11.69 
2.50 ' 15.29 
2J0 18.69 
2.50 22.00 
2.50 26.89 
2.50 ■ 35.69 
250 43.06 

Net weekly income in 1976/79 including 
proposed tax changes. 

Net 
income 

30.77 
35.49 
38.52 
44.54 • 
50.56 
56.58 
62.61 
6£.64 
74.66 
87.57 

100.77 
113.40 ■ 

Child 
benefit 

Income 
tax’ 

Net Income Is namings, kea tax and national liwuranos contributions. pfos chiW benefit. It Coes not include any means-tested 
benefit. 

National insurance contributions in 197B/78 are for e parson not contracted out of the new pension scheme.- 

Bingto parent tamilfes turn tho a-me nfct weelty income as maried couples on the same weekly earnings except (hat a sinole 
family received £0.50 extra child benefit ■ week in .1977/78 and will receive 21.00 extra a week from April 1973. 

Child Benefit: this table does not te»o account oi tha Interim Increase in child benefit <& £1.40 a week (70p a child) due 
next Novum ber. . ... . . _ -, 

stimulus expectee to increase 

economic growth to 3% a year 
By David Blake 

Concluding his thirteenth' Budget, Mr Economics Correspondent . Banda of 
Healey commented that he did not for once The Chancellor’s lax cuts will ~ 
call for any sacrifice. That was superfluous. Inject an extra 52,000m during • * 
since be bad just daimed that his measures* the financial year 1978-79.and .- 
taken with those begun as the first phase last £2,500m in a full year. The O'750 
October, would raise living standards by nearly Treasury estimates that the 750-7,000 *' 
six per cent for the married man with two measures will boost growth by 7.000-8,000 
children earning £75 a week. The married man about 0.75 per -cent to 3 per n ooo-o nrn 
on £50 a week would be 7i per cent belter off. cent for the- period from the o/vwCinnAn 
■ His calculation-, were based on all adjust- first half o€ 1978 to the first 9,oulK,u,ouo 
mentS' required *» cope with recent increases half of 1979. That growth rate 10,000-11,500 
in national insurance contributions, and subsc- is expected to be enough to re- 11,500-13,000 
tution of child benefit payments for child tax duce unemployment, but the 13,000-15,000 

Banda of Taxable Income 

elderly 
3ns rise in November tq £il.20 - 
ouples and £19.50 for single people. 

. plowances for single people over 65 
f0 and by £100 for married couples, 
□tit for people over 65 is raisea 
000. 
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irms helped 
I companies includes raising of 
m tax profits limit by £20,000 to 
a increase in the limit for marginal 
00 to £85,000. The value-added tax 
mit rises from £5,000 a year to 

allowances. 

4 Increasing incentives9 
is Chancellor’s aim 
Hie distribution of the tax cuts, Mr Healey 

said, tried to meet his objective “to increase 
the incentive for greater effort and to promote 
social justice". 

He had chosen to concentrate on lowering 
the rate at which people became liable to tax, 
admitting “It is indeed the highest in the 
world "■ Noting, too, that many of the low-paid 
are little better off in work than on the dole, 
he announced a new low band rate of 25 per 
cent on the first £750 of taxable income. 

scale of the redaction from its i«;oaa-l7 5ao 
present level of 1,400,000 is not 17’finn aVrwi 
specified. Living standards are 
expected to go pri rising, with •over Z3‘°°0 
consumer’s spending going up- * ■■■ 
4 per cent in the year to mid- . • Bands of 
1979. • • ' £ 

Treasury forecasts published __ 
with the Budget show a sharp . 7nfU0 
and depressing revision down- '*f'rfr 
wards in che size of the -balance ®VBr 2.250 - 
of payments surplus expected - 
this -year, which has been 8 
halved to £75Qm. The forecast - 
for 1979 is even gloomier, with 2,500-3,000 
rising imports and slowly grow- Over 3,000 

Bands of Investment Income 
• £ Per c« 

1,700-2.250 
Over 2.250 

65 or over 

That meant that some four-million-of the [-teg exports expected to reduce. 
Over 3,000 

__ at an annual rate of about 7 
per cent by .midsummer and 
will then start to rise slightly 

Percent to about 8 per cent by the first 
“—“—r. half of next year. 

25 The success of the Govern- 
. 34 meat in reducing the inflation 

40 . rate was one of the factors 
45 . cited by the Chancellor as 

Q ' allowing him to proceed to 
some expansion of the economy, 

35 which is expected to grow faster 
60 this year than at any rim? since 
65 Labour took office. However, 
70 he_ said that the difficulties of 

■ 75 ‘ industry were such that 
he had to tailor the expansion 

°° to the limits .of its capacity to 
—“ pro.duce. 

icem-t. ip was necessary to ensure 
Per cent that growth was sustainable 
- over the years ahead. The pre- 

10 sent slump was the worst since 
15 the 1930s and the United King- 

-dom could play only-a- small 
role in achieving faster growth. 

- By edneeutratatg bis -action os 
10. income tax aits he hoped to 
15 improve the productive pdten- 

• tial of the economy. ... 

p to 11% 
Page 23 

England Minimum Lending Rate 
• 16i per cent to 7| per cent from 

^ Page 21 

** . report^ pages 6 and 7; David 
1 jsis, page 16; Leading article* 17; 
' atures on monetary targets, the 
(.-recasts and profit-sharing, pages 24 

low-paid would no longer pay tax at the basic 
rate of 34 per cent. Mr Healey hoped that the 
lower rate could'be further extended in the 
future. . 

In a further tax cut he proposed new in¬ 
creases in personal allowances i up £80 to 
£1,535 for the married and single parent; up 
£40 to £985 for single people and working 
wives.. ■ 

That, Mr Healey said, would also help the 
transition to tbe child benefit payment scheme. 
That benefit was being raised from the present 
£230 per child to £3 next November and to £4 
in April, £979. 

He also proposes to increase the age allow¬ 
ance for the working retired by £100 for the 
married, to £2,075; and by £50 to £1,300 for . 
single people. 

The qualifying income ceiling was. also raised 
from' £3,500 to £4,000. 

costs. -The official 
accompanying . the 

the current account surplus to .'-As a result.of the changes 
£250m in the first half of the “SjK '‘J™!. f m- tee_ Budget and other vari- 
year. The forecast: is more at3??.s m fiov«mment plans, the 
pessimistic than that implied ass“5“e 71 ptd)lic sector borrowing require- 
by the promises made to the.- °r P? HJWt is expeaed to be about 
Internatimial Monetary Fund 10 £8^00m, or 5J per cent of 
in 1976. t±ie value. ^ national output,' which repre- 

The authorities do not U1 talks with unions and em- sents an ’ increase from the 
explain- the assumption about ployers the Chancellor will 'em- £700m (4 per cent- of output) 

by me promises made to me 
International Monetary Fund 
in 1976. 

The authorities do not 

sterling’s exchange rate on 
which they base their forecasts, 
bat it seems that they are 
assuming that tbe pound might 
fall in the-year' ahead. - 

The only overt guidance on 

■ rate on phasize the meed to limit earn- during 1977-78. 
r forecasts, tegs increases in the next pay Money supply targets for the 

they are round to half the level achieved year just beginning have been 
und might in the twelve month to. the end set at an increase of 8 to 12 

fall in the-year' ahead. of this. July. Present estimates per cent of sterling M3, which 
The only overt guidance on suggest that earnings will go up is the usually accepted.measure 

which it is possible to.estimate. °y about 14 per-.cent during of the money supply..The Gov- 
likely movements ia the ex- this , year, so the Chancellor erament will start counting 
change rate is the assumption jnU try to- achieve a 7 per. cent from the banking month ending' 
that there is an improvement increase m tr uest/pay round, in mid-April,'which means that 
in competitiveness as measured Despite that,' the 'assumption the target, is. less, tight than-it 

. Continued on page 4, col 2 I by the index of nnit labour is that inflation’ mR stabilize 

from the banking month ending- 
in mid-April, which means that 
the target. is. less tight than-it 
first seems.. 

al pullback 
-J?£?raelis 

New. evidence rejected Soviet anger at US 

v tJLf -p^.wnon, handing over control 
T1 their posts to United Nations 

jni »* forces. However, rbe extent 
r rawd is iit question, Corres- 
i ^ Wnd Israeli troops still 
' “* \ outside the village of 

\J>ne earlier declarations that 
:^go . Page 8 

>i)wn to explain 
fV^ Brown, dfe United States 
£'&."F®te*y» is to pay a .surprise 
fc*^dadn co explain. America’s 
ipv";-to apoio^ize lor the confusion 
jr ts postponement of production 

. Mr. Brown. had 
mb- months trying to persuade 

Germany co accept the 
v Page. 8 

Tbe latest attempt to. establish the 
innocence of Michael Graham McMahon, 
convicted of the -1969 murder of a Luton 
postmaster, failed in the Court of Appeal. 
The Lord Chief Justice said fresh evi¬ 
dence supporting - Mr McMahon’s claim 
that he was in Loudon at the time was 
“not Hkely Eo be.credible” Page 10 

Crime ‘from boredom’ 
Nearly seven tenths of the detected crime 
in Northumbria was conmutied either by 
peopie out of work or -by sdiookbUdren, 
Mr .Stanley Bailey* Chief Constable of 
Nortiznmbria, disclosed in his annual 

Soviet reaction to the refusal of Mr Arkady 
Shevchenko, United. Nations Undec Secre¬ 
tary-General, to return to Rnsssa after 

Leader pagr, 17 \ Wardle. on Wolf Manko witz’s 
Letters,:'On investing ofl revenues, Samson .imd Delilah; cootiert 
from LoW Seebobin; on notices by WBliam Mann and Paul 
and the church, from Mr Michael1 Griffitfa-. 
Latham, MP. .and others ' Sport, pages 12 and 13 
Leafing articles : The " Budget; Football: Carrie included in' Eng- 

vices. A protest was lodged with the State 
Deportment and his return to the Soviet 
Union was demanded • . • Page S 

Column America ; Guest column by Jockey and bookmaker involved in 
Maureen DuSv; Children's book*. aHegations otcorruption;.Olympic 
bv Brian Aldenon . . - - Games: rift healed over admlnls- 
____ ,n trationin 1984 Obitnary, .page £9 ■ 

Callaghan chaBenge ;•xm^'***.*11 
The Prime- Minister'has written a: second 
letter to Mr WQHam "Wlntelaw, Conser- 
Antive deputy leader, seeking-a dear, denial 
of a remark he is reported to havelmade 

report. He said; “1 am quite sure a lot about a deliberate sJowdowiin innnigrant ‘ 
cS nmmpbyypd do dobnmt crime, 'acceptances abeao ofafleiectiQn^ .Page 2 _ 

ur j. r. i. fuusDnr -■ favoaribly to die Budget proposals 
. Arts, page 11 and the jrr-intiex closed/-l. better 
John Higgins on plays at the Ade- - at 470.4.. Gilts were - not tended 
laide Festival; Stanley Reynolds afto hours . 
on Jlmejicans .(BBC)2)-;- IlftlHasa Eosroess Diary.; . , , almost 
Gadgt on French lithographs at nothing pt all 'to do' with the 

laide Festival; Stanley Reynolds, after hours 
ob Americans .(BBQ2)WilHam Bushiess D 
Gaunt on, French lithographs at nothing at 
the '. British - MuseumIrving Budget". * • 

out <rf boredom ” _\ Warmng on Front i The^Britiih-Counal af Home New :2-4 
Umaik rocpim Tvfari ■ Hhurch?®, assembly, expressed fears fthat ■ European News 8. 
JDI UdUo 1CMUC Iflall the. weight of condemnation.- of NaXaonal oversets News 8* 10 
Tbe; Countryside Conmtisrion wiU nbt be F^ ectivities might produce a -counter .; -Aroototmenls 19, 22 
designating the Norfolk Broads as a ‘ qgade of. sympathy . • 1 '3 Arte____ 
national pack. Instead u a&sorntun will be '. Manila: President M«qts orders the 
empowered to lead the fight ‘ against * release- of more than 500 protesters held 
pollution there P^ge 3 . fqr taking part in.past-eleaion march. 10 

Overseas News 8, 10 
Appointments 19, 22 
Arts.. it 
Business' 20-27 
Oess .' ■ 13 
Church . , .13- 
Court . 19 

.Crossword 
Diary 
Engagements 
Features 
Law Report 

. Letters- 
Obituary 
Parliament 
Sale Room 

32 Science 
' 36 Sport; . 

19 tV St Radio 
14* '16 ' Theatres, .etc 

ID 25 Years Agio 
17, 24 Universities 

:19 Weatter 
• 6, 7 wins 

this year below the average 
increase for the two preceding 
years. 

In addition to limiting tbe 
salaries of federal employees, 
he had sent letters to every 
state governor and to the 
mayors of the country's largest 
cities urging them to follow 
his example. He said any states 
planning to reduce local taxes 
should- first consider lowering 
sales taxes. 

The President said he and 

There were more than 
enough waiters to attend, about 
50 guests in. the dining room, 
who were offered steak and 
kidney pie, Irish stew, “any¬ 
thing . from the grill”, or 
poached salmon with hollan- 
daise sauce. 

The' first courses available 
included smoked salmon, potted 
shrimps, avocado vinaigrette 
and cold vichyssoise, and there 
were more than a dozen sweets 

The President said he and . ,, ( . ■ 
his senior colleagues would be f°“d»pos‘ 
«Aftin* -m, hrrMtfc n. S'™? better today, sir” a getting no salary increases at a,u.,y sir ; a 
alL “I believe that those who i, ? 
are most privileged in our ‘sjlL^°°hfd, b.y the ^s<hefs 
nation, including other execn- “S ?sPri^^ 
fives in government and in 5tn^e in 
nrivare rnmnaniev chnuld set *63 vcars, and the raanagemenr 

Net 
income 

32.65 
36.93 
40.35 
47.00 
52.95 
53.90 
64.85 
70.80 
76.75 
88.65 

101.85 
115.05 

fives in government and in 
private companies, should set 
a similar example of restraint.” 

The President's long-awaited 
of the Savoy group, to which 
the hotel bejopgs, admits that 

1UC riniUCULO lUUi^-nr.aucu - L; y _ • . ’ . . n„ .. 

message on inflation contained lQined. *>y 80 staff, 
no surprises. He made it dear griDCipa].i;v chambermaids, 
that he believed it was a mvth SPters ?°.d kitchen staff, 
that the Government itself The sinker* claim more than a 
could stop inflation and it was hundred supporters, 
up to the country as a whole .The dispute was caused by 
to play its part.‘“Success or the dismiss^^of a trainee chef, 
failure in this ovecal effort Richard Elndge, aged 19, 
will largely be determined by “e was d.smissed for 
the actions of the private sector recruiting union members. The 
of die economy ”, be said. 

Although the United States 
had made good progress in 
sustaining growth and creating 
jobs in the past 15 months a 
number of economic problems 
still “ cause us continuing deep 
concern”, he said. 

Too many Americans, parti¬ 
cularly young people and 
members of minority groups, 
were still without jobs. "I am 
determined to- sustain"-©ur- 
economy’s progress towards 

Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Sen-ice is to rule 
next Tuesday on a claim for 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Turin prison 
officer 
shot dead 

Jug 0ur O7 Correspondent 

programmes ' and ” with new. 
carefully targeted incentives to 
encourage private business to 
hire the hard-core unem¬ 
ployed.” 

Football results 
Middlesbrough 1, Coventry 1 
Manchester C 0, Nottm F 0 
QPR 2, Arsenal 1 
Hull 0, Southampton 3 
Tranmere 1, Gillingham £ 
Plymouth £, Rotheiham 1 
Doncaster 4, Aldershot 3 
Carlisle 2, Hereford 0 
Swindon 2, Walsall 3 
Barnsley 0, Swansea 2 
Port Vale £, Wrexham 1 
Hartlepool 0, Northampton 2 
Huddersfield 1, York 2 
Grimsby £, Watford 1 
Peterborough 2, Chesterfield 0 
Crewe 2, Southport 0 

where the alleged leaders of 
the “Red Brigades” are being 
held during their trial, was shot 
dead today. One of the gunmen 
was seriously wounded and left 
at a local hospital by other 
members of file group. 

The murdered man. Signor 
Lorenzo Coeogno, aged 31, 
married with one child, ran into 
a hail of bullets as he left his 
home but managed to draw his 
pistol and shoot at least one of 
his attackers. 

The police later identified a 
man who was left in the local 
casualty department with gun 
wounds by two men who 
escaped! in a taxi as Cristoforo 
Piancone, aged 28, who was 
born in Grenoble, in France, 
and now works in Fiat's Mira- 
fiori factory in Turin. 

They said he was a known 
Match report, page 12 J supporter of the extreme left. 

Children slept in rubble 
as mothers worked on 
construction site. 

Up to fifty percent o£ the 
construction site labourers in 
India’s cities are women. 

They fiock to Deib! and 
Bombay from the poor rural 
areas . of Rajasthan and 
Maharashtra. 

Those who are liu&y enough 
to Cnd employment in the cities 
maytiave to leave their children 
to sleep or play in therubble of 
the worksite. 

It was to provide shelter for 
these negleded children that 
the mobile cr&h es forwprking 
mothers’ children was setup in P™8 01 Oxfoms cunent 

activities are available from -i 
■ niui i Oxfem,Room 274Banbury 
Luncnes and lessons Road, Oxford 0X2 7D2. Contri- 

This Oxfam-backed volun- butions, laige or small are 
tary organisation erects always gratefully received, 
temporary shelters onbtulding 
sitesfakinginchlldrenuptothe 
age of 12. Each centre teaches 
reading and writing1 and pro¬ 
vides recreational and creative 

activities and medical attention 
if needed. 

The children get a mid-day 
mealandnnlktwice aday.There 
are also regular vaccination 

and immunisation programmes 
carried outfit conjunction with 
tile civic authorities. 

-Atfirstmotherswereher- 
vous to leave tbefr children with 
strangers and acceptance was 

! Blow. But by 2976 thirty two 
centres weremonfirafmn 

for several tiionsand chfidren. 
Ihe rmmigg cost of one 

centers jast£l6 a week. 
Thisis only one ofthe wor&- 

wh3e projects which Oxfiun 
hefes to finance. 

Give us this day 
ourdaily bread. 

11 n’/1 f i; i 111. 

■Kiiiyi.) 

Room^11 ,Qsfem,Ere»osL 
Oxford GX2?D2i 
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HOME NEWS. 

i Long experience of a multiracial socie(y‘has reduced appeal of National Front ’ 

Mr Whitelaw over 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

The immigration issue took . 
on personal overtures yester¬ 
day as the Prime Minister in¬ 
sisted that Mr William White- 
law, the Conservative deputy 
leader, publicly dissociated 
himself from remarks that he 
is reported to have made about 
immigrant figures. 

Mr WhitelaWs response was 
not as forthcoming as Mr 
Callaghan would like; be 
argues that he cannot substan¬ 
tiate or deny the report which 
appeared in The Guardian, yes¬ 
terday, without indicating what 
did or did not take place at a 
private meeting. 

The burden of the report 
was that Mr Whitelaw told the 
Conservative backbench home 
affaris group on Monday night 
that the Prime Minister was 
deliberately delaying immi¬ 
grants’ permission, to come to 
Britain to improve immigration 
statistics in time for the gen¬ 
eral geleriiBn. 

Some of the MPs who 
attended the meeting said list 
night hhat Mr Whitelaw had 
made such a passing reference, 
but that it was a jocular aside. 
It had been made in response 
to a speech by Mr Nicholas 
Budgan, MP for Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, South-west, who had said 
there could be a rush of immi¬ 
grants in view of the recently 
announced Conservative policy. 

Others remembered Mr Whi¬ 
telaw referring to possible gov¬ 
ernment action to delay per¬ 
mission but did not recall his 
mentioning the Prime Minister. 

Whatever construction is put 
on the reported remarks, Mr 
Calltghan as demanding satis¬ 
faction, and feels thatso far 
lie hasnor got it. 

He told Mr Whitelaw that 
the report that “immigration 
it being kept artificially low- 
on my personal order to im¬ 
prove statistics is false in 

every particular ” .nnd added: 
“I shall be gladJto hare your 
personal assurance that you 
have nor made such^a charge 

Mr! Whhelaw replied: “The 
report in The Guardian to 
which you - refer * relates to 
some alleged remarks of mine 
at a private meeting. It does 
not give a full. and accurate 
picture of what X said. 1 cer¬ 
tainly did not wish to -make a 
personal charge against you.” 

The letter could hardly be 
construed as an unreserved 
denial. At least the Prime 
Minister does not think so, for 
last night he wrote again to 
Mr Whitelaw saying that the 
form of the letter £d no dis¬ 
pose of the matter. 

“ By restricting your 
remarks in this way, you have 
left undented the allegation 
that permission has been deli¬ 
berately delayed for immi¬ 
grants to come to Britain ‘in 
order to improve immigration 
statistics in time for an elec¬ 
tion 

By David Nichdlson-Lord estimated to make up a quarter need ........ t . r need for more, ’industry and. National Front am always out- «!Sop Utrity)* Bany -Hdfmr 
The Government’s attempts to -of the population in the con- better public services . in bid them. People in Lambeth (SPGBL Sb^t Monro (S Lotrinn 

. . __■    (am *1.** t   w. __v_ „-_i _—i.—... a w.-. People s Front), WiiHatn Boates 

The Prime Minister said the 
facts spoke for themselves. The 
number of staff examining 
applications for entry to 
Britain in the Indian subcon¬ 
tinent had been maintained at 
the levels of 1974-75. They had 
not been told to slow the rate 
at which applications were pro¬ 
cessed. 

Bewteen January and 
December, 1977, waiting times 
between receipt of applications 
and first interview for depen¬ 
dants in the Indian subcon¬ 
tinent fell in Delhi and Dacca 
respectively from seven 
months to five and from 24 to 
2L In Islamabad, waiting time 
rose from 13 months to 17. 

Mr Whitelaw was in Lough¬ 
borough attending the Federa¬ 
tion of Conservative Students’ 
conference last night and 
would not be drawn when 
asked if his reported remarks 
were accurate. 

remedy inner-city decay is re¬ 
ceiving high priority in the 
rampaign being waged by Mr 
John Tilley, the Labour candi 
date in the Lambeth, Central, 
by-election.' Foiling day is a 
week tomorrow- 

Yesterday the south London 
constituency was visited, by Mr 
Peter Shore, Secretary of State 
for the Environment. He was 
accompanied by Mr Guy 
Barnett, Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary at the department, 
who chairs the inner-city part 
nership committee . between 
Lambeth and the Government. 

Lambeth, which has a serious 
housing shortage and hi^h un¬ 
employment, was one of the 
first two areas. in London to 
enter into a partnership agree- 

rstitueacy, fears that race would 
predominate : as a campaign 
issuer have so far proved' un¬ 
founded. Mr- Tilley believes 
that that is tht result of a muted 
campaign by the National Front 
add of the two-month police 
ban on political demonstrations 
in London, which expires on 
April 24.- 

Lambeth. : - who were initially attracted tap 

**&'*$* jmsb,bm 
Monarchists), Alan-Whereat 

—. c~- v - .General election i M. 
.. .. ... jomg to do anything about the : N. L^-ell (C), 6,704: P. 

on the inner cittas, h^. believed - black population and they- are Easton (T.), . 3,211- ;“S. Smirr 
that-more money:; and. greater ***“8*08 Jback to the National _(WRF), 233; P. Bratton' (tyandst- 
powfrs to’dtiract vndiiitiw.'were" Fp?“L” : "Leninist),'88- 
needed.'-* Local authorities-lave He lbal National Front Labour poll lead: Labour has 
been concentarang on braiding Policies arried Hrtle weight in 
houses and improving social; constituency because 
Services -when .sbpuld. also- had experienced the 

for big 

mprice 
when bread* 
goes-metric; 

v- 

a 5 per cent lead over the 
Scottish National Party- in 
Glasgow, Garscadden where a 
by-election, takes place tomor- 

Howfever, there are fears that have, been building up.!the local" * nutitiradal common- row, according to a poll pub- 
a National Front meeting 
arranged for an infants’ school 
in the centre of the constituency 
on Saturday may lead to a clash 
with its opponents. Among the 
speakers are likely to be Mr 
John Tyndall, the organization’s 
chairman, and Mr Martin Web¬ 
ster, its national activities orga¬ 
nizer. 

Mr Tilley, aged 36, a 
mem. Mr Barnett said y ester- journalist and a member of the 
day tbst it was hoped that a neighbouring Wandsworth 
comprehensive development council, said yesterday that he 
plan for the borough, concen- had concentrated in his cam- 
trating particularly on the 12- paign on opposition to racial- 
to-22 age group, would be com- ism, defence of the Govern- 
plete by next April. merit’s record, particularly in 

Although coloured people are controlling inflation, and the 

ecoooniic base." 
The cqnstituency.tradinonaljy 

regarded as a safe Labour seat, 
had lieen represented since the 
war; and through, a boundary 
change in 1974. by the' late Mr 
Marcus- Upton, wfioi-.bad an 
8,677' nwjoriqr atithe fast elec-, 
riam Mr TiSey expressed the 
hope that intensive canvassing 
would produce a high trim-out 
in an area characterized by 
voters’ apathy and help him to 
achieve a six-figure poll 

He said the Conservatives 
were making a serious mistake 
in “entering into an auction” 
on immigration policies with 
the National Front. “The 

ity for the past twenty veers- 
Mr Will jam Whitelaw, deputy 

leader of, the .’Conservative 
Party, who last week introduced 
the party’s proposals for stricter 
immigration controls and who 
plans to address a campaign 
meeting in Britton- tomorrow, 
was urged yesterday to keep 
away. 

Mr David Blunt, aged 33, rbe 
Liberal candidate, said: “ His 

lished in yesterday’s Glasgow. 
Herald, 

The results o fthe poll,! con¬ 
ducted by System Three over 
the weekend, were: .Labour* 33 
per cent; SNF, 28 per cent; 
-Conservative, 14'- per cent; 
Scottish Labour Party -1 „ per 
cent; SWF 0.5 per cent; don’t 
know, 23 per cent. . The find¬ 
ings weer based on a random 
sample of 521 electors' 

Mr Donald. . Dewar, the 
planned visit to Lambeth can Labour candidate, said fce was 
only further compound the “extremely faapy” about the 
damage which he has done, and 
I therefore appeal to him to 
stay away ” 
Candidates: John Tilley (Lab). 
Jeremy Hanley <C), David Blunt 

stevi (L), Helena iren INF), Coriu 

poll result. His only worry was 
apathy would result in a low 
turn-out. The '■ .Conservative 
responded to the poll * by 
issuing .figures based on 

Redgrave IWSP), Anthony Eogues. canvass returns indicating that 
iFlame,’SWP), John Chase (Brix- they were in the . lead. 

Production of ‘Sun5 

is disrupted again 

Claridge’s 
pickets 
hopeful 

Tory student 
attack on 
race policy 

Continued from page 1 

recognition at the hotel by the 
GMWU. 

Mr Elvidge says he had been 
entered in the kitchens’ warn¬ 
ing book only twice in his 18 
months at the hotel: once for 
drinking a cup of tea in work¬ 
ing hours and once for putting 
too little salt in the ratatouille. 

In the restaurant at lunch¬ 
time yesterday some of the 
senior staff maintained that the 
strikers had been attempting to 
sabotage the kitchens in recent 
weeks fay putting silt in- the 
Grand Marnier souffles. ' *■ 

Diners found. little to com¬ 
plain about at any rate. Out¬ 
side, reporters .from the Daily 
Express were trying to bam¬ 
boozle colleagues with apocry¬ 
phal tales of the Duchess of 
Argyll gloomily lunching off a 
poached egg, but inside Lady 
Falkender, who really was a 
customer, said: “I had soup 
a ad steak and thoroughly en¬ 
joyed it. I thought the service 
was very good.” 

The hotel management said 
“ The guests have been wonder¬ 
ful. We had many offering to 
make their own beds this morn¬ 
ing, chough of course we would 
not Jet them.” 

The Dunkirk spirit was not 
shared by all. In the foyer a 
newly arrived American guest 
said: “I have been staying at 
this hotel for four years, but I 
will not be making my own bed. 
The manager can make it, buL 
I will not” 

Only tea, coffee and biscuits 
were served in the rooms yester¬ 
day morning, but today the hotel 
hopes it may be able to provide 
Continental breakfasts upstairs. 
“ We are optimistic, and we will 
not negotiate under pressure ”, 
the management said. 

There was some optimism also 
on life picket lines. The strikers 
claimed some success in turning 
away fresh food deliveries and 
rubbish collections. 

Few have been union mem¬ 
bers long enough to qualify for 
strike benefit, but there was 
some encouragement from 
public donations to a strike fund 
which has been opened. A local 
resident contributed £100, col¬ 
lected, he said, from Mayfair 
neighbours who thought it dis¬ 
gusting that the hotel should 
charge its customers so much 
and pay its staff so little. 

In the dining room the older 
waiters took a gloomy view of 
the strike’s prospects. “1 have 
been through three strikes with 
this company”, one said. “The 
first two, right after the war. 
I joined. The third, 1 did not 
bother. Now there is no point.” 

On the picket line too there 
was an uneasy awareness that 
die Savoy group’s success 
in breaking a 1947 strike at die 
Savoy Hotel had played a key 
part in keeping the catering 
industry . non-unionized for so 
long. 

At the front door, uniformed 
doormen cleared a path through 
pickets and pressmen for Sir 
Antony Hornby, president of 
Savoy Hotels Limited. “ Are you 
going to stand there for ever ? ” 
he challenged two placard-carry¬ 
ing chefs de parti. “Because 
vou will, you know. We will 
never take him back, never.” 

“This way,. sir ”, said the 
door man, ushering Sir Antony 
from the chilly pavement to the 
cosseted world within. 

Barrister loses appeal 
Mr Shank at Ali Khan, a bar¬ 

rister of Lincoln’s Inn, who 
admitted charges, of profes¬ 
sional misconduct, has lost his 
appeal against a 12-month sus¬ 
pension from practice,. 

The Federation of Conserva¬ 
tive Students yesterday con¬ 
demned “those in the Conser¬ 
vative Party who imply that 
the number of coloured people 
cm be dramatically reduced by 
stopping immigration 

The motion, which was 
passed by 103 votes to 91 fay 
delegates at the federation’s 
annual conference, at Lou^i- 
borough, said pofatiefans have 
a duty to allay, not exacerbate, 
people’s fears. 

The federation also passed a 
motion stating that the com¬ 
mitments given In the past to 

folders of Briish passports 
must be honoured.; 
• Mr Willia m. Whitelaw, 
Deputy Leader of -the Conser- 
Tative Party and spokesman on 
home affairs, said it was im¬ 
portant to distinguish between 
those United Kingdom passport 
holders in East Africa to 
whom the British Government 
bad given a.. commitment in 
1962 allowing them to settle in 
Britain, and passport holders 
elsewhere to whom no such 
commitment had been given. 

In no sense could the party’s 
new proposals om immigration 
be described as discriminatory 
on racial grounds, he said. He 
would never have agreed to 
the proposals for strict immi¬ 
gration control unless he had 
believed they were in the best 
interests of emhic minorities 
in Britain. 

By Our Labour Reporter 
The Sun faced disruption 

again last night and for the 
second consecutive day seemed 
likely to lose its entire print 
of 4,200,000 copies this morn¬ 
ing. All. 700 members of the 
machine room chapel (office 
branch) of the National Society 
of Operative Printers, Graphical 
and Media Personnel (Natsopa) 
are deemed to have dismissed 
themselves. 

The dispute centres on a 
claim that some presses are 
unsafe, despite being cleared 
by the factory inspectors. The 
management insists that it can 
do nothing- to improve safety. 

The dispute indicates the 
acute Fleet Street union diffi¬ 
culties that are railing into 
question the future shape of 
toe Newspaper Publishers 
Association, the employers' 
body. 

It is an open secret that 27ie 
Sun management will be 
seriously considering its mem¬ 
bership of .the NPA, winch 
many managements believe 
gives insufficient attention to 
the future of die industry and 
instead concentrates on 
attempts to resolve day-to-day 
disputes. . .... 
•• .The DaUu Mirror last Novem¬ 
ber gave six months’ notice of 
withdrawal from the NPA. 
Several managements ere criti¬ 
cal of the NPA because they 
say there is no effective news¬ 
paper lobby, and links between 
die NPA and -other trade asso¬ 
ciations or Organizations Bice 
the CBI-andTUC are insuffi¬ 
cient.- ; 

Other criticisms are that it 
has no marketing committee 
and has made no effective 
attempt to promote newspaper 
advertising or sales. Serious 

potential nightly output of a. 
million copies. They were in¬ 
stalled seven years ago and 
were unused for two years until 
the unions accepted new pay 
rates. 

The alleged lack of safety 
arises from plate breakages. 
The management argues that 
since the operators have become 
more accustomed to the new 
machines breakages hare de¬ 
creased. They have continual 
but not, the management says, 
to a significantly greater extent 
than on other machines. 

Guards have been erected 
round the machines to reduce 
hazards in line with an agree¬ 
ment between the factory 
inspector, the safety officer of 
Natsopa, and tile joint machine 
room chapel of Natsopa and the 
National Graphical Association. 

Five weeks ago Natsopa 
machine room members said 
they would not run one of the 
units where a plate break had 
occurred until a factory inspeo- 
torhad inspected ic again. An 
inspector deared the machine 
but the blacking remained. 
Later a .plate broke on a second 
unit and that was blacked. 

In .their place the manage¬ 
ment .used “stack down” 
machines, which, unlike the line 
two-presses, deposit the news¬ 
papers in the warehouse instead 
of taking them on conveyor 
bells to waiting lorries. Ware¬ 
house worker® belonging to the 
Society of Graphical and Allied 
Trades threatened action be- 

; cause of heavier workloads. 
; Natsopa; full-time officials 
and machine room lay-officials 
met the management last Thurs¬ 
day and agreed t» provide full 
production until Monday 
morning issue. On that day-the 

- , Natsopa chapel, which has 700-J 
newspaperdistributson difficul- 'members, 500 of whom usually 

.in ‘ff1** .around London, work on any one night, was due 

“There are those who have 
acted hysterically and absurdly 
to our immigration proposals”, 
Mr Whitelaw said.. 

Conference report, page 3 

which one-'senhv executive des¬ 
cribed as « jungle, ha® not been 
effectively taclded by the NPA, 
it is widely believed. 

The Sun has placed a full- 
page advertisement in The 
Guardian. today congratulating 
a the rnewspapers on increasing 
their print run during the stop¬ 
page. The tongue-in-cheek 
advertisement says the numbers 
of extra copies distributed by 
other newspapers were: Daily 
Mirror, 1^40,000; Daily Mail, 
153,000; Daily Express, 
560,000; Daily Record 74,000. 

The dispute centres on “line 
two”, a line of Goss presses 
with four folders giving a 

to meet 
The Sun management said 

(hoc despite the assurance ic 
lost 170,000 copies of Friday 
morning's issue and 400,000 the 
next day. In addition a third 
press, not on Kne two, was 
blacked. About 370,000 copies 
of Monday morning’s issue were 
lost 

Mr Bert Hardy, managing 
director and chief executive of 
News International, said: 
“Every reasonable person in 
this building assicated with The 
Sun knows there is do danger 
on the machines beyond tiie 
normal hazards associated with 
any print room.” 

Springtime se^wballs near Puckeridge, Hertfordshire, yesterday,.while 
waiting fqiptiejwiiitiGl biis, which faiied to arrive.- 

;By Hugh Clayton . , ~ 
Ministers' acted! yesterda- ■ ‘. 

ensure that -price controls : " 
bread "do not lapse'when .fa, 
go metric. The weight of.st' - 
ard loaves .will rise by '. 
item a hundredth in t. 
weeks, when they change f * 
ponces to grams. <: ’ 

■Bread prices are" contn 
more tightiy than those of .. ■ 
Other--. food.. The- comphe 
system fixes, limits baaed, 
the prices at which gn 
buy bread from the bakers. . 

Bread companies have - ■ 
ministers that they - will 
put up prices when the ch • 
is made to. avoid any susp . 
that metric weights are- r 
used to mask unjustified 
rises. . 
-. The large loaf will • 
28oz (337 grams) to 400 g 
and the small load from 
(199 grams) to 200'grams, 
complexity of the rules 
illustrated by the name ^ • 
order in which' the- presen *".. 
ten* of price controls 
maHy "declared ' applfaabl 
the metric . loaf. It -fa ■, 
Bread Prices - (No 2),-~& 
1976 (Amendment) ran 
Order, 1978. ; 
Closures condemned: Sp 
decision to cease bread-gic 
and dose 23 bakeries,- 
condemned as “ ruthfry* 
irresponsible” by'?’? .. 
stewards representing.- 
trade unions at - a' mt 
in Glasgow yesterday • ' 
Glasgow Ccarfespo J. 
writes). 

Mr Peter . TalbOt, at■ 
TGWU, said the ft 
znent -would be asked to' 
Spillers. to meet its .obligs'-.- 
Action, which'. was' mt ' . 
fled, would ‘be' cadsl.. 
against the company's -foe 
thins - . . . ■’.Vr;? 

Nurses reject 
pay offer 

The 80,000 nursing m£: -v 
of the National Union o£! : 
Employees yesterday reje‘. -r 
government offer of far 
ranging from £3 a week'- ..- 
first-year student nor?.... 
£10.41 for a principal .li.L 
officer. 

The deal was rejected ." 
the 18 area committees- 
seating nursing staff. The 
want increases divided 
equally. among aU gra>" 
staff. 

Ins (ant 
for rnoti 

V * 

Tiger poison tests.- 
Poison teas were made 

day after two Bengal ; 
became ill at Drayton 
Zoo, near Tamwortn, 9 
shire. They wfae^said .1 
be recoverfag,'. '. 7* - r- 

found in Ulster lough 
An Army Scout helicopter 

missing in Northern Ireland 
since Monday was found by 
frogmen in Lough Neagh yes¬ 
terday. The bodies of the pilot 

j and his passenger were near 
by. The twisted wreckage was 
lying in 30ft of water about 
150 yards from the shore four 
miles from Alder grove airport. 

a single-engine aircraft that 
had been seen to come down 
in the sea off Pprthcawl dur¬ 
ing a snowstorm on Monday, r 

The men, both qualified 
pilots, were Mr Alan Langdon, 
aged 49, cf C-lyst Honiton, south 
Devon, and Mr Richard Boyce, 
aged. 48,. of Braunton, north 
Dctoo. 

They were believed to be on 

Belfast. The helicopter had left a ^Sh1 from North Wales to 
there for a routine flight to 
JBallykinler army base, co 
Down. 

An army officer said there 
was- nothing to indicate that 
tiie helicopter had been 
attacked. “ Whatever difficul¬ 
ties it got into appear to have 
been caused by the weather. 

The search was called off 
yesterday for. two men on board 

Rhoose airport. South Glamor¬ 
gan. 

The whole of Scotland and 
more than thirty counties in 
England and Wales were 
covered by snow yesterday as 
the cold weather continued. 

London had . the coldest 
April night on record on Mon¬ 
day, with a minimum tempera- 
iure of —rc (30'F). 

.Kp, 

Gnmwick employees 

refill est f 

By Christopher Thomas * tones it Chndejnhs-tiift^ii : 
Trade anion and TUC hand- cherous role ofTUC-te'^' 

ling of the G run wick dispute insists that Apex shook ^ - py 
is strongly critized in-motions don all attempts to refa ' [ plfM 
submitted for the j}olicy-mak- dispute through the .’?. ' v ‘ J tj \ k||J 
ing conference later this process, criticizes ^the7 
month 'of the Association of and seeks “to smash it- 
Professional Executive, Clerical spiracy of gqveraxia9flt: 
and Computer Staff (Apex). and the TUC 1:1:: 
. Apex, which has spent Every motion subauttf ' 
£130,000 on the dispute since idzes the’ executive’a£,;- 
September, 1976, wiU consider one urges the union to ( 

of the dispute. rThe' 4 ■ 
executive’s ; fafaroadi 
fleeted in an -amendmen 
Nottingham \ ^ -: 
that loopholes in'r iiw - 
legislation enabled the:' 

a censure motion from . its 
north-west London branch for 
"cowardly betrayal” of the 
Gnurwick strikers. 

The union is paying £30 a 
week to 60 people. Last year _____ _ 
alone the dispute cost Apex pany to deny biu<i txade- 
£100,000, but other unions gave rights to our members,” ' 
£35,000 and levies on Apex A Westminster 
branches yielded £15,000. expresses dissatisfaction. 

The censnre motion is uizlik- executive’s handling of.f 
ely to succeed. La extreme pute 

Hunt for gang who< seized 
man after drugging wife 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Terrorist violence in North¬ 
ern ireland has taken an 
ominous new twist with the 
kidnapping of a young Roman 
Catholic and the dragging of 
his wife by masked men using 
a hypodermic syringe and an 
unidentified tranquilizer. 

It happened on a west Bel¬ 
fast housing estate on Saturday 
morning, but the police with¬ 
held details for 72 hours in the 
hope that the man would be 
released. Last night, as detec¬ 
tives organized a widespread 
hunt, fears were growing that 
he might be the victim of a 
Provisional IRA vengeance 
squad. 

Nine men gurst into the 
house of Mr Brendan McGraw, 
aged 23, on' the Twin brook 
estate. He was out and the ter¬ 
rorists waited after tying up 
his pregnant wife and drug¬ 
ging her. 

nst Mr McGraw had 
finished his apprenticeship at 
a government training * centre; 
The police say he had no 
known. connexion with any 
paramilitary group. The state 
is1 known to be a Provisional 
IRA stronghold. 

Mr Mairie McGraw, aged 18, 
said: “Although I protested 
that the injection would harm 
sny baby, two men held me 
down and put the neetHe in 
my arm. Then they tied my 
arms and legs and gagged my 
mouth. They warned me not to 
tell anyone wfaat had hap¬ 
pened.” 

Four hours after the gang 
had burst in Mr McGraw 
returned. He was bundled into 
a waiting car. 

Despite the increasing preva¬ 
lance of political kidnapping in 
other European countries, it 
has not yet become a signifi¬ 
cant feature of terrorism in 
Northern Ireland. Most 
attempts have been bungled. 

Commission opens inquiry 
into bousing fraud daims 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Belfast 

The commission appointed to 
investigate allegations of irreg- 
tibritxes in the allocation of 
contracts by die Northern Ire¬ 
land Hoxxsibg Executive held 
its first public session yester¬ 
day. 

Under the chairmanship of 
Judge R. T: Rowland, QC, the 
three commissioners will mves- Sallegations of fraud. and 

s by poHticians that 
jE3m of public money 

found its way indirectly into 
the hands of the IRA during 
1974 and 1975. 

Some sessions of the inquiry 
will be in public, but Judge 
Rowland said yesterday that 
others win cot He pointed out 
that the commission had no 
power to compel witnesses to 
produce documents or to 

. Under the terms of refer¬ 
ence laid down by the Govern- 

meait the commission’s task is 
“to inquire, in the light of 
allegations affecting the North¬ 
ern. Ireland Housing Executive, 
into the Placing and manage¬ 
ment of contracts and rbe pay¬ 
ment of grants by the NIHE 
and to report thereon 

The commission will solicit 
evidence through newspaper 
advertisements inviting 
members of the public to-sub¬ 
mit allegations. It will also 
consider official documents, in¬ 
cluding a lengthy police report 
submitted last year to the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, who decided against in¬ 
stituting court proceedings. 

Loyalist politicians have crit¬ 
icized the commission’s lack of 
powers, particularly its inabi¬ 
lity to hear evidence under 
oath. Last night the moderate 
Alliance_ Party denounced the 
official inquiry into the hous¬ 
ing scandal as an expensive 
farce. 

Club girl tells of city architect’s gambling 
Miss Doris Day, a gaming 

club employee, said is a. state¬ 
ment read at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday that 
Alan Maudsley, former Bir- 
minghtm city adnrtect, went 
on gambling visits with direc¬ 
tors of C. Bryant and Son, a 
construction company. She said 
Mr Maudsley called her 

Dotty" and was .nearly 
always drunk when she' saw 
him. 

Alan Christopher Bryant^ 
aged 53, chairman of the com¬ 
pany, of Sahnftuiy, bear Braad- 
wat Hereford and Worcester, 
has denied two charges of con¬ 
spiracy to corrupt 

Miss Day,. employed ar the 
New HighfieM Chib, Park 
Road, Mosdey, _ Birmingfram» 

whom I 

* 

got to know well as Alan, 
always came down into the 
casino with groups-' from 
Bryants. 

“ Whenever the Bryants 
people rjtmo fato the club we, 
that is the girls in the gaming 
room, bars and -during^ rooms, 
all knew' that we were in for a 
good night for tips.” 

Miss Day, of Hobs Moat 
Road, Solihull, West Midlands, 
mtde tfce claims in a statement 
read by Mr. Thomas Scott 
Baker, QC, for the proscuron.t 
She said Mr Maudsfay would, 
give hex a £5 or £10 tip before 
gaming." 

She said Maurice Earwick, a 
director of Bryants would nor* 
mally buy -chips for the party. 
Each . member usually scared 
with £5 or £10 of chips. 

“Mr Maudslay never paid 
cash to me for any of the gam¬ 
ing chips” the statement 
added. “ If they fast, other 
directors, Arnest Hubball and 
Peter Samuels, would buy 
more chips.” 

If Mr Maudsley lost, one of 
the others would push chips 
over to him. 

“If Alan brought chaps to 
me at the end of the night 
then I would give him the r*»b 
to the value of the chips 
brought to me. 

She also got to know Mr 
James Sharp, the architect. 
The statement said : “At one 
stage. Jim Sharp asked me to 
live in a flat on the firm. IK 
IMAGINE THAT HE. AND 
Bryants had > fiat where girls 
stayed to entertain them. I told 

them I was not interested.” 
Mr Robert Hawkins, former 

company secretary of Bryants 
and still a director, said that Seasonal ledgers asked for by 

et Chief Supt P.ETER 
Mincher did not exist. There 
was <an_ expenses ledger card 
for directors’ travel and 
another-ledger card for enter- 
taining. 

Mrs June Woakes, of OakhiS 
Drive, Edgbaston, Binmngham, 
a former personal secretary at 
Bryants, said she had been in¬ 
structed to erase certain names 
from hotel and other expense 
accounts. ' Mr Berwick had' 
asked her to cross oat the 
names of Mr Maudsley, Mr 
Sharp' and ixoce that of Miss' 
Saul, Mr ' 'Mondsley’s girf 
friend. 

Weather forecast and recordings " " 

?iai;n a-ajj 
Cn.T 

iooay 

E 
Today 

Sun rises : Sun sets: 
6.12 am 7.52 pm 
Moon rises : Moor se‘s: 
9.9 am 12.51 am 

tomorrow 
First quarter : April 15 
Lighting up : 8.22 pm to 5.40 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 5.30 
am, 7.1m (23.4ft) ; SM pm. 
G.9m (22.8ft). Avomnouth. 10.55 
am. 123m (40Jft) : 1D.S9 pm, 
12.0m (39.3ft). Dover, 2.29 am, 
o.3m (2Q.8ft) ; 2.47 pm, G.-2m 
(20.4ft). HoU, 9.43 am. 6.Sm 
(222ft); 10.0 pm ; 6.6 a (21.6ft). 
Liverpool. 2.43 am, 8.7m (2S.4ft> : 
3.2 ,pm. 8.5m (27.8ftj. 

A very cold NW afrstr&iin win 
cover the British Isles after the 
clearance of troughs of low pres¬ 
sure from s Britain. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE. central "S England, 
East Anglia, £ Midlands: Sleet 
or snow dying out, sunny speSs 

lopfag. 
wind W. moderate, veering NW : 
max temp fi'C (43’F). 

E, NW, central N, NE England, 
W Midlands, Wales, LakeJMstrlct, 
Isle of Man, Northern Ireland:. 
Scattered soOw showers, annoy 
spells developing, wind - NW, 
moderate; max temp 5*C (4l°F>. 

Channel ■ Islands, SW England : 
Rain clearing, .snow on highest 
ground, sunny intervals; wind W, 
moderate, veering NW; max temp 
7*C <4S‘F). 

Borders, Edinburgh,? -Dundee, 
' Aberdeen, SW, NE. NW Scotland,' 
Glasgow, centralHighlands. 
Moray Firft, Argyll, Orkney, 
Shetland: Scattered ■ snow 
showers, sunny, spells, wind NW.- 
moderate, locally fresh; max temp 
3“C (37*F). 

Outiook for tomorrow and 
Friday : Cold and-mostly dry at 
first, some sunshine, becoming: 
less cold with outbreaks of rain . 
spreading from W,. preceded- by 
meet dr snow in places. 

Sea passages: S. North Sea, 

t»—Wub sky: tie—half e®** ilaodt; o—owrcaat: /— 
h—naJi: m—mhti T—raiar * 
rMwthtUidFraionn; ■[>—showP^5 
twrlodlril rain with maw. . 

Strait of Dover, .Erwlidi l v 
(E): Wind yatiatfe, 
NW, moderate, locaUy fre . 
stight or moderate. 

St George's Channel,. U* ■ 
Wind- NW, moderate or ... 

■sea sliglR; or moderate- 

Yesterday 
7ai London: Temp : max, 

pm. 8‘C (46’F) 
7 am, -I‘C (30'. 
pm, '41 per cent._. 
7 pto, 0.17in. Sun, 24hr « 
83iir. Bar, mean sea level 
1,010.9 millibars, falling. 
1,000 mlHlbars=29.S3in. 

r. Rain, ; ‘ 5 V vot, 
r<> St% 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; t, fair;,- 
r, zaln ; s,-«m; si, sleet; 
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(ice chief 
adorn for big rise 

Area’s crime rate 
seven 'tenths of the 'Mr Bailey said later; “I am . - q^. 

'rime in Northumbria quite sure i let of-unemployed Correspondent 
By Our. Social Services 

ined either by people people do commit , crime our of The Depanmeat of Health and 
fc or by schoolchildren boredom. When you are out of Social Security is to give 

. y Bailey, Chief Con- work it can be a long time from £34,500 for studying the extent 
- iorthumtiria, disclosed getting up in the morning until w ~"faida jsocial service and 
in his annual report going to bed ar night” education departments collabor- 

.. "*r'‘ 

>rt says that boredom 
->le explanation. 

w " “6“^. . ate ^ pjWng services for 
For many, the decision was SeEoquIms. . 

•ie explanation. conscious and there were ways The project, starting this 
imber of detected of combating that But if the month, will, be carried' out by 

which unemployed decision was not so much con-' Social Policy Research, an 
■ schoolchildren were scions as one for passing time fod^endeat. orranization, and 
5,767.^69^^. “^n lend not to notice.” B. te£Sr ■ 5,767, was 69 per cent “ you tend not to notice.” Ha 
nber detected in the added. 
jnths of 1977. Of that “ I would hope the crime rata 

.. per cent was artribu- would go down if the unemploy- 
-:e unemployed and 31 ment rate went down, bur I say 
.children. hope rather than expect.” 
i the region, which Mr Frank Field, director of 

added. - The Government is striving 
“ I would hope the crime rata to promote treatment . for 

would go down if the uaemplay- children in trouble, between 
ment rate went down, but I say extremes of placing them in 

“ETSSlar&r at iZ&LfTtSL' _ director of occasional supervision ■ by a i the region, which Mr Frank Field, director of Tnp£*isio?- by * 
ewcastle upon Tyne, the Child Poverty Action Group, social worker; but its develop- 

1 and North umber- which in the past has studied ment has been piecemeal. The 
by 15 per cent in the effects on people being out uew project will explore how Damage to Poussin'S “‘The 

increase, Bailey says, of work, said : “If you are un- experiments tried so far can Adoration of the Golden 

jiSMasstfsa* 
of the heap it is much more ^Tfce areas are die inner 

the first time the difficult to keep straight than London borough of Islington, - 

Fewer animals used in drug tests 
published 

E U1E UUlitw. w I AMOUUIX UU1UUKU I t_ - T~_ -L- t 

crime if,you have got a nice bank | the county of Esses, .and a | j^wCyr“,nr LncaS!' 
<ed to unemployment, balance.1 borough in outer London. 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

cells that can be grown ro form dust particles upwards to be 
a single layer of-cells in a small coughed or sneezed away. A 

Churchmen 
warned of 
‘neo-Nazi 
sympathy ’ 

The National Front was' criti-1 
rind by the assembly of the 
British Council of Churches - 
meeting at fieriot-Watr Uni¬ 
versity, Edinburgh, yesterday. 1 

A draft discussion paper on 
the Front is to be revised and 
presented to the council’s ex ecu- ’ 
tive on May 9 for final recom- - 
mendations. 

Presenting the document, the 
secretary of the Methodist Con¬ 
ference, the Rev Dr Kenneth' 
Greet, said the churches were 
right to speak out plainly. The 
Front had been condemned by 
almost every responsible organ' 
of public opinion in the coon- - 
try. It would have been an 
incomprehensible dereliction of 
duty to remain silent. 

He warned the conference of. 
the danger that because - 
newspapers had joined in oppo-- 

■ , . sition to the neo-Nazis, fair- 
I fllCT rACTC minded men might feel sym-- 
U. U2C Parf>r for the “fox pursued by ; 

so formidable a pack”. 
dust particles upwards to be The new factor_ was the - 
coughed or sneezed away. A entering into the political arena ” 
number of tests c«n be made ®^o*ficant numbers of Front 

M 

■■ 

active 
I for 
ass 

- Correspondent 

Ward, a private 
- of Weldrake, near 

convicted yesterday 
the law because he 

.ry yards to serve 
rs. He went along 
embankment to a 
where he gave the 

' urgent legal docu¬ 
menting a matrlmo- 

\^ent had potentially 
' '^sequences, York 
rv.. were told. Mr 
i-' iderson, the signal- 

3 upset by the con- 

Consortium hopes to save Broads 
acted infec- taken from 
ed to the anitnaL 

By John Young tionjt, farmers, local businesses Much of that expenditure 
and recreational groups. Nor* would T* matched by grant aid 
* >■ _.1 v*. _■ *-1ia iax Km4- liA 

The Countryside Commission and recreational groups. «or- wouia w matenea oy grant am 
has abandoned at least for the folk «»nrty and Norwich aty from the commissio^ but he 
time being, its proposal to councils were m favour, but amid not give on exact figure 
dwignatethe Broads asa new since, then the county council beau**mJm mowmim. «* 
national park. it will kas changed us mind. empowered to maker grama for 
give conditional support to However, the commission JJ“^,t,nnss ** ' ,PoHw*0“ 
control by a~ joint consortium yesterday apeared anxious to . . ' • . .. . . 
of local authorities and statu- deny that its decision had been ■ 
®ry. boa« concerned noth pronged -by .fcxai ..hoaiity. 

New methods of drug develop- dish. number of tests can be made o* cant numoere or Front 
meat and safety testing that - Those cells are quickly from tissue cultures of a trachea candidates, toe proliferation of- 
save the use of millions of destroyed if a suspected infec- taken from a rat or .similar extremist groups and the organ-" 
laboratory animals a year were tious material added to the anitnaL lrataon of marches and meetings - 
described at a meeting in culture contains a virus. A Much of the screening and ““got threaten public ■ 
Loudon yesterday of medical, similar process is used to test toxicity studies can be done or“^r- 
industrial and academic research possible antiviral agents. The before moving to statutory . The Rector of St Paul’s, Wold- 
workers. The meeting at the chemical compound is-used-to animal safety tests. Dr Bucknall togham, Canon Douglas-’ 
Royal Society, was organized by establish a level that ran be said, by the organ tissue type of caHed for black and . 

Much of the screening and 1 tiiat might threaten public ■ 

the Fund for the. Replacement tolerated by the cell. 
of Animals 
Experiments. 

culture work. That secon 
Medical Other ' cells are inoculated level of screening work coul 

white Christians to get together 
in areas where the Front was 

ret£^.«'in^e7®rS^*Sln Although many experiments SnFcctiousnesS. 
things as ■ pollution »e sril! done on animate in series nf res 

the discovery, development and drug 

with viruses to measure their also be done with culture lines active and take action, parti- _ 
_ _ , infectiousnesS- In a third of human tissue, say, from thfe cularly over the distribution of 

are still done on animals in series of tests the potential lungs. its leaflets to schoolchildren. 
*■*” J ' — * drug is added in various Dr Andrew Rowan, of the Canon Rhymes also called for« Dr Andrew Rowan, of the 
testing of medical products. Dr amounts to discover if it can fund, asked for a review of a. watch to be kept on the acti- 
Robert Bucknall, of ICFs prevent 'the activity of the toxicity-testing procedures. He vities of the police “who were 

irfs* decision is future and said the consortium Among its other tasks should[be develop antiviral drugs. A compound on the type of cell example, he said, "was when 
SthTlfetatf offerrf the best prospect of ftreenfi,, system at hislSbon,- that rnisht betovelved in vir.1 little of atrial compound mu 
osition to the early action to halt deteriora- »®PWrenient of recreational tory tests up to five thousand infecnons such as influenza, the available for testing. 
__- ■_i.- _i _-_a.__m.. access and the supply of war- comoounds a year as nossible common cold, murnns. measles. He suonorterf the Mm of a 

.. 

tf- i. 

J uy use MW- , - - I 

s papers, including 
: by his wife, that he 

The commission’s decision is future, and said the consortium nlatu 
not unexpected in the light of offered the best prospect of J^orJ^nrat of iSLtfoS 
widespread^ opposition to the early action to hoft deteriora- SgSTSTL^rt!?ffSS 
creation of a national park turn and improve the amenities den^ind hforaTtSr servkls. 
authonrjv reported m its -dis- of the area. The commission would ask the 
cession paper published last Mr , Patrick Leonard, the consortium to accept the 
September. At that time the commission's assistant director appointment of three indepen- 
opponents included most of the south division, said-he expected dent' voting members to repre- 
local authorities, the water abbot £250,000 to be aBboated sent the interest, and 
authority and the port com- to the consortium by local of a salaried Broads officer as 

compounds a year as possible common cold, mumps, measles. 

ample, he said, was when ban marches and meetings, 
tie cf a trial compound was The Bishop of Durham, the 
ailable for testing. Right Rev John Habgood, 
He supported the idea of a warned the churches against . 

tien. and infonaatfon services, agerws for the treatment of chickenpox, gastroenteritis, in- review by experienced tnxicoio- becoming involved in a “ double - 
The commission would ask the specific infectious viruses. f ectious ■ hepatitis, rabies, and gists and scientists of the exist- scapegoating operation Other 

Dr Bncknall said that would poliomyelitis. mg technology and screi 
be equivalent to experiments In influenza,-for instance, the tests to find a group that wo 
..'aL _aaa _i_ __.l. n__ •__• i _^ 

scapegoating operation”. Other 
groups wanted to use the Front 
as a scapegoat and it would not 

and the port corn- 
leaving the cabin misaoners, xounst organize- authorities in its first y 

ailing yard unman- •-;--- — 
" minutes. tt j ■ . A j - • p Ae 

■-WiiSss Instant route information 
LKlili for motorists on the way 

organiza- authorities in its first year, its principal adviser. taken and treated to release undulate to sweep mucus and confidence interests. 

for motorists on the way 
' :• was told rhac he 
; istructed by solici- . _ _ __ 

* rve county court traffic and .weather in the area 
—Mr Sanderson as they are passing through will 
■ .Bible. Mr Ward start in thc autumn. It is called 
• ■ aot seek permission Carfax and -mil entail the 

i Rail because he installation of 80 radio trans- 
bold take too long- miners throughout Britain, 
ere for a lawful Trials will take place in the 

London area. Five hundred 

By Kenneth Gosling information to motorists and 
An information, service that there have been substantial, dis- 

wiil give motorists details of missions inside the European 

•.^.ere for a lawful 

Broadcasting Union.” 
The committee had represen¬ 

tatives of - the Transport end 
Road Research Laboratory, 
the Home Office, broadcasting- 
authorities^ and police-forces,, 
who ere said so be enthusiastic. - 

Car. radio ..manufacturers 
- : Teflow,,. for -the I'i^crivers, ^costing abont_ £10 -Svaivt fo see ti^nfmt^'fitted os 

4 .k.. .L. I AarW. will hp mud* amilnhta nm nf dav wdmt. knt frv Aha 

JjvA 
•i.'-’.’Uli 
lit. v wi 7v 

run^ikKd 

.. d that in .the dr- 
Mr Ward’s actum 
wful and justified. 

cnAckroyd 
o pay 

Vrs in full 
Vckroyd, aged 46, of 
Crescent, Holland 

-n, was granted his 
rora a 1976 bank- 

each, will be made available 
initially. ■ 

pan of new radios; but fair the 
man who already has a radio- 

Mr Ronald SandeU, head of and does hot want to change 
service planning at the BBC, there wll be a self-contained 
said yesterdayWe developed . model , 
this some years ago. It is a Mr Sandell said the-system 
very cheap proposition. In the could contribute greatly to road 

18 months .a- .committee safety. Hie hoped that it would 
een looking ar the qnes- eventually be used throughout 
of broadcasting traffic Etsrope. broadcasting 

Krfifis Department refuses formal 
rom a 1976 bank- j j R 

XoncnET<,S request for steel papers 

e international 
trade math. 

.ys £1,000 for the 
creditors. It .was 

■ reditors were likely 
n full 
attributed his down- 
to excessive drink- 
□d: “I was' per- 
vearing rose-tinted 

could not see the 
:' was getting into/* 

was told that so far 
ebt from creditors 

- ,870. It was expec- 
. tiHties would reach 
0. 

n Phillips 
)o low ’ 

By Peter Hili those given to the select corn- 
industrial Correspondent raittee by Mr Gerald Kaufman, 

The Department of Industry Master for fodostry, on 
has refused a formal request ’ r. ■ 
from The Times to provide the . J?!' SSSSi, ^ 
background papers to the «>=«•«Provtde the comnuttee 
recent White Paper on the * «W ot W* rerteo 
ffiSh Steel'CorporadoiL o£ ^ BS?- ■«—»■ 
request arose from Mr James “ . 
r»nTi««v-i.c tXw involved in the wider con- CaDahan's promise last July of 
more open government. saderations of the review. “ It 

The state steel undertaking would not bo in accord with 
was examined by the Select practice to produce internal 
Committee on Nationalized In- working papers.”! 
dustries over an 18^month 
period, and three reports wore 
published. 

■working papers. J 
The Department of Industry 

also referred to a letter sent, 
last July .by Lord Croham, then 

Overseas Containers Limited was formed by four 
famous British shipping iines to concentrate centuries of 
experience in maritime trading into a modemsystem of. 
cargo transportation. . 
. . - Today, nine years after operations started and well over 
a million container loads later, OCL has invested over £500 
million in afleetof purpose-builtcontainerships, containers, 
terminals, hardware and equipment and, most of all, people. 

• With a route network now linking four continents, OCL 
has become Europe’s biggest container transport operator 

and a world leader in international trade, and in the process 
is helping to shape the patterns of world-wide distribution. 

Serving over 40 ma/orports, the OCL Group, its 
subsidiaries and agents, provide rapid, efficient and total 
transportation of containerised export and import goods, 
door-to-door, between virtually any locations throughout 
Western Europe and Australia, New Zealand, the Far East, 
South East Asia and South Africa. 

And that is only the beginning. 

* . _riif-ne tmpos 
T • > ? } i\ r- vtijuiif. Phil£ps 
f J s I ft* 1 w W " ^lstra«f 

Ministers responded angrpy Sir Douglas ABen, Head of the 

ending 
development strategy. 

corporation’s material possfole 

. rHjf/ne imposed on Cap- to the allegations by the com- Home CivO Service, to 51 heads 
'tii liiif. Phillips at Bow raittee and a White Paper was of' government departments in 
k_ istratesa Court on published on March'22. The which he urged them to pub- 

■ speeding appeared document marked the formal lish as much, background 
** tow, Mr Sydney ending of the corporation’s material as poss:"' 

hour MP for Birm- development strategy. decisions had been 
oJty, said yesterday. The Department of Industry the letter also noted 
sea the matter with said that it was unable to was no intention of 

> Refs» *be Home make available the background material that: “com 
m .a letter he refers papers to the White .Paper, a current secrecy cl 
^5^ 1P unpegs “The reasons are the same as or privacy marking ” 

decisions had been taken. But 

ones m imposing 
ine? for similar 
different parts of 

The Department of. Industry the letter also noted that there 
said that it was unable to was no intention of publishing 
make available the background material that: “correctly bears 
papers to the White .Paper, a cinrent secrecy' classification 

. Kg'* ^ 
'sp' 

The1iiternatk»^ 

oid case 
of Appeal reserved Bristol City Fowbaai Cluib is The British Railways Board 

SSmtS^S magistrates at 
wder that be must MUftSs, aged l^TSnxporter, AjnptoiM, Bedfordshire, yester- 
ditaonal £25,000 <m of Carlorw Road,- Knowie, “S’ aegbgence m fading: to 

Claim against 
fan dropped 

Rail board is 
cleared 

The British Railways Board 

iters of his 

J at museum 
- oal Army Museum 

London, opens its 

of Carlow Road,. Knowfe,’ day of neghgence in failmg to 
Bristol, who was banned from provade naanfienance men with 
the Ashton Gate ground in adequate training. Four men 
Janumy, after a civa action fey were killed by a train near 

iir?Aian Tnnlnn rb*. Bedford last May. . - 
TtelfetftijndSafayEiera. 

agreement had been reached, five, wtud# brougot the prose-. 
gallery to the pub- I The injunction would remain in cation, was ordered to pay the 
It represozes the force until the end of this j board £800 costs. The board had 

if a three-phase de- season and afterwards Mr MB- | already been cleared^of foaling 
dan and cost about kins was free to go to the j to ensure the posting of" a 

ctob. 1 lookout. 

students vate to stay in NUS 

board £800 costs. The board had 

v-.Geddes 
•r respondent 

; ration oi Conserva- 
s yesterday rejected 
make membership 

- Unions voluntary 
-ffiliate the federa- 
he National Union 

i Walker-Smith, a 
n, told the federa- 

. al conference, at. 
that vohmtary 

■ ras would.he pollti- 
. for the .federation, 
-etr Chalk, another- 

. n and a supporter 
tghi-wing -National 

-for . Freedom, 

argued that compulsory mem¬ 
bership of student unions was 
incompatible with individual 
freedom. 

Mr Nicholas Wintertoo, Con¬ 
servative MP for Macclesfield, 
sent a message announcing his 
intention' of ■' introducing a 
private member’s Bill -under 
the Kkrancte :rnle to make 
membership of student xmions 
voluntttty. 

The 'moderate wing of the 
federation, which ras been' 
.worried by the recent growth 
of support. for the association 
among members, threw out a 
motion calling on a'future Con¬ 
servative government to' bail: 
the trade ration dosed shop. 

to take away- state benefits, 
paid to strikers’ families, and 
to restrict picketing t» a maxi- - 
nnun of- six- people at each 
works entrance. 

Mr David. Wilksf president of 
the federation, said that when 
the Conservatives ted last 

■passed a law banning die closed 
' shop it bad soured relations. 
with the unions and been 
largely responsible for. the 
party’s defeat in 1974. Opposi¬ 
tion to the closed gun-tad to 
be fought from within -the 
unions, •. • ' . 

The' federation decided that 
the. dosed shop was in some 
instances “necessary :and 
viabte*V 



THE BUDGET, lf,,° - . 

Benefits: Families with children helped but 
pensioners are not so happy with their lot 

90S terZZ In“me ™gle jperson (earned) By Pat Heaiy autumn m foe«r negu* 

Social Services Correspondent beginning 
Families with children were of a proper. drildienefit 

helped but pensioners were scheme®, he added. “Tax-free 
offered little more than the child benefits with the new 
amount needed- to protect them reduced raie of income tax_ is 
against inflation. The main the first big step in freeing 
changes affecting the two families from the poverty trap, 
groups will be a second increase Pensioners5 organizations were 
in child benefit in November, enthusiastic about the 
raising it from £2.30 a week to increases which will raise the 
£3, and an 11] per cent increase single pension from £17.50 to 
for pensioners, giving married £ig.50, and the rate for married 
couples an extra £3.20 a week couples from £23 tq £31.20. 

Que^g tat 1977/79 Ptopooea r^irqn 197B/73 SeSsettea;Ja 
cue iftor 

and single pensioners £2 more. 

The child benefit increase in 

The age allowance for people 
over 65 is also being raised, me uina uencui juwsbjs *■* -.—- --. _ ___i„ 

November will include the marginally more than for.people 
doubling of the premium for below .retirement age, bv -50 
the first child in one-parent for a single pensioner and UQ0 
families, from £1 to £2 a week, for a c0W«; 
matching exactly the demand Age Concern, which pr^s^a 
made in February by the for a 15_per cent lncxrase m 
National Council for One-Parent tIje pension» ®U<*5J1 
Families. The cost of the a .cautious welcome on the 
November increases will be assumption that the Chancel- 
£165m, which will be met from lortMpr!?’f1r0“ r “ 
thp contingency reserve would prove correct. But it re- 
tne contingency reserve. ^ sretted that the opportunity had 

As expected, there will oe not been taken to give the 
another increase in child bene- 40q,QGQ retired women between 
fits in April, next year, bring- the ages 0f 60 and 64 the age 
ing the basic level to £4 a week, allowance. 
That rise will coincide with ihe The pension increases were 
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Tax: More! Unions ::M 
incentive I wcimin^c a 
for middle |^™fgSa 
TH/ltlfltXPrC | Labour. Editor 

| The TTIC last night welcon^ed, 

B^Cntie Seton • ' < ** BudS«c> ™ v'--. to economic recovery and pro- 
early half a million people mised to participate in.- talks 

who would otherwise.be paying with Cabinet ministers, hot in- 

UnionsMixed Mtii the waleom 

Iv U waL insia ,00 ,tHHngl>ee :tnSStial:.-part ' for' eliminafo 
nomtiMa thu v^a* -■ __ ■ • negotiate this year. ; 

“And I think-itr 
I .P'C.Iast night wdoorqed ttei GorerSmifor td j»2& 
I Budget as a step on the road <*-» phase fout of tege* ??-he 

To economic recovery and pro- agr&jment. It would be rihwLM ?? Pane 
mised to participate in. talks ooHncallv at a?fkne<am0®5 were disap 

poverty trap.. 

wam wtniid Otnerwise be paying wuiBetfluman-s,. out in- are - suiting about a“ Eeneral"T11 
income tax at the high^raS union leaders were thear.dema, 
will not have ro doso as a *** Government Mr Moss Evans, foeiwiv s&fc ^-sp 

raoltofansemAetteaholijrf ^ Mge rratraint. ^ non industry. 
The Chancellor, . said, the ; The TUC Economic Commit, said the from unions 

measure would be of particular .; tee meets' today to discuss .the on three counts :ii die Kne ftblu: *** 
advantage to “highly skdtod, ourcome of Its largely futile tax, it disclosed-a i¥a? *J*«r-?eneral st 
engineers, foremen and middle i efforts to persuade Mr Healey ih the rate of irflabta uxd$ £ NationalU him oJ 

^ ^ » match tax concessions vritli-■ did iwt-cratataT^W? o«2‘-. EmPloyees, said = “Th 
the threshold for .higher rates big: increases in public spemfc insisting- that’-th&^n?^'io« £ufse? and ^kers B 
of tax people with no more in? md earhr inriicarinne aw. ^&-ironcessions but it remaps to b 
than one. and a half times avff- that the unions w^S^nore mxtfftSa^ASPi^S W¥?CT -11s?®ndia8 „ 1 

S. - Aft? TBSag? ^ ^ Cauuonjoa araina aagfeera- pubUc 
dearly showed the handprints tion of .Ihe Chj&nceilaris "pro- - * n.i« - ■„ 

He proposed to raise file of the TUCs 1978 Econonn? ‘ ®osal of “early discSSo^on becS(rfSkB^Sa?0 
SST Th« Revunpr which, proposed the 25 .J»y and price detennination for \s a trMedv^ A^d f’w 
from £6,000 co £7,W0. ihat percent reduced rate band,.Mr 3978-79; he said the TGWU „ dy‘, JSL4 
^ff^JSSSVfSSiSi Let,M“ra^*be seae3nScrB. vi6w .would not. change. R We SdeqSate ev^ Tog 
ni? tuy'.1?ld: CbanceUor has still maintain our stand foe free -SenSces* to^lSs w 

®°L priorities right.55 ; roDective bargain^ There can n£pe weko^s tbL S 
fflowice (Jthw _JSj_boost m ' the - be no^reeraeityou percenmges 0f the school meals, m 

than his married allowance He e®EM^' at ^ same tame as - ?Tt$£Fea3’- ■ " and the extra cash 
SSdmated^S? ■45oSo^Sjple re?e^ns industrial We have ^always ^rgamed beairh service.” 
Sd be aSectedT pnonn^ be-rtared the priori- m period*- when Mr , Ken Thomas 

_ __ . tes of the TUC. lnfla«w has been at hn-accept- ,Pr-rArr,r,r A- 

■ - " • C reducing imemployme 
Caot^inmg a^jost exa^era- public expenditure. 

That nse will coincide with me j^e pension increases were 
final withdrawal of child tax sa]d t0 be too linle by tiie iv/f ___• J ^^,,-,1^ /'aornorl'l 
allowances for children under National Federation of Old Age iViSmCu COUpiv ^C3lHCll/ 
11, and the cost will be met pensions Associations and Help _____ 
partly by transferring the value me Aged. Mr George Dunn, 
of the tax allowance to the bene- general secretary of the fed era- chsrqu :oc irrt/'s propoamJ ch«g« 
fit. non, said it had been looking ._ :■ - i 

Families *v-irh children will for increases of £5 for a married SpcrcontJ^c o: . . lp“! 

Dole queues will DQ 

would be affected,. 

Mr Healey’s, measure reach Mr Murray added1: "I fully ahle;leyel”. - ■' .. pUbuT"SerriceT" 
in 2.r die ChanceUor*s btdief -r' Mr ^vans read his reference said the Cabinet “ hZ 

higher rat« of tax from rflper mat nicreases in-jnsad incomes - to pajr7as a clear indication that. a., cat in -hell’s 
nmJ* ™ ^ liring *“tiarS will be the *«.' Government would not be winning cooperation^ 
E?Sso^ 83testonns conBdemie ,11 Ww *' TH v«r of rigid pay r°m 
£7,UUO, to ad per cent, artuen both sides of industry. No trade" norm” for the near round of To Mr David 
^b?er<Sc^ SUSJV&S HP0"1* firS pev negotiations....: ' mi of tff TUC*Z 
Sdfe nSJrSi^m mom000 Chancellor’s emphasis on get- ^Some of the evident conflict of the General ocd l 
and is now raised to tAi.uvu. nag inflation down and keeping of mterpretaoon 'about what the Workers’ Union the* 

The 45 per cenr band now it low. The increase in the level Chancellor actually means when provided a “welcome 
operates between £8,000 and of activity will itself contribute’ he talks aboutmuch lower ■' to the economy thrm,, 
£9,000 (£L000 higher); the 50 towards this." pay rises will be cleared up in taxation. But it would* 
per cent band between £9,000 The Chancellor’s firm hint' the talks he is to here with the for the: unemn]Dvp 
and £10,000 and so on. At the that he would Hke to see “ much TUC, hut the general tone oF From Mr Km rsn 
too end the 75 per cent band lower” pay. rises in 1978-79 Congress House reaction is more 0f rh® enmneerirwi ^ 
will now operate on taxable ^ agreed in talks with the TUC: encotmagwg than that of the TASS, one nf 
come of between £17^00 and and the CBI, drew a trenchant union leaders, who have to per- communists on tin 
£23,000. rejection from the miners1 presi- snade their members m accept general council cam? 

Mr Healey said there was a dent; Mr Joe Gonnley. “ I wonW : yer more wage controls. right condemnation^ 
similar case for rasing the j not imagine th^e is any great Mr Miirray .applauded the 25 Healey’s package fail* 
thresholds for surcharge on j prospect of getting the unions per cent tax band -as the Bud- to the root of the 
investment income. The general ( to agree on an incomes policy **, get's .most notable feature, unemployment caused- 
threshold for the 10 per cent j he said. “They will want to be which, with the increases in years of wage cuts an 
rate of surcharge would be ; able to negotiate. The miners pensions, would play a.substan- expenditure cuts.” ' 
raised by £200 to £1.700 and the ^---i_-!-1— _;_'_■ ■ 
15 per'cent rate by £500 to: 1“' . '__ • ' - 

Mr Healey had - ! CBI l FCLT tOO little tO RatilO fol 
phasized the need to strengthen \ , 

encourage industry Economi 
ran them had a special role in ~ P_ 
improving Britam’s industrial By Malcolm Brown the .Budget stimulus is not sig- iHTffOTl (H 
performance, he said. The Confederation of British nifleanfiy different from what Jx ^ 

The profits limit for the Industry dismissed die tile CBI reebmmetsded \ j 

coUeaave bargaining. There can NUPE weicomes” the « 
be no agreementJon percefilJSges 0j the school meals, m 
®rc3Srnn?’-' r ’, - Zr. , tile extra cash. 
.• We have always bargained health service.” 
rapon^y m period when Mr . Ken Thomas 
fafl&pa J»s been at Sur: accept- secretary x>f the Cr 

‘ a u-' e •' PuJ^*c Services Ass 
Mr Evans read his reference said the Cabinet “ haA 

to pay7as a dear indication that. a..cat in liell’s cfaa, 
the Government would not be winning cooperation in 
layte! down a . wage rise year of rigid pay resir 

norm ” for. the nexr round of To Mr David Basnw' 
now natTAftannnq * •  if . i _ Families w’ith. children will for increases of to tor a married 

also be helped by the intro- couple and £3.50 for a single 
duction of the new 25 per cent person. _ 
reduced rate of income tax on “Despite claims that prices 
the first £750 of taxable earn- are steadying, pensioners are in 
ings. That will take 360,000 fact being faced with real un¬ 
people out of tax. including creases , he said. Electncitv 
many low-paid families, and re- Jv®r UP 18 per cent on April 
duce the incidence of the 1-, The clothing and footwear 
poverty trap which leaves some price index for February showed 
poorer families worse off when 311 increase of 2.1 per cent, 
their -.rages rise. That happens household durables have gone 
because they lose some means- UP by 'Ll per cent and transport 
tested benefits as their incomes by 1.2 per cent. _ 
rise, in addition to having to Help the Aged sa:d the Chan- 
pay higher tax and national celior should be looking ahead 
insurance contributions. to the level of the new state 

_. . . „l«„i „„,i pension scheme in fixing pen- 

charges that hai been expected J™** 

SaceSeaItiSSah 'YJ11 k"01-idelv The Government is obliged to 
rai!ie Pensions annually in line 

#?i-erHSK wirh movements in either earn- 
of withdrawing subsidiesPfrom |ng or Prices> whichever is 
school meals by 1981, The ^ 11J per cent increase for 
price was expected to rise by «i“‘ 
about a tenth at the start of re°rement wmnons will also 
S? Vuimn 

Charqr ; BE 1977,’3 Proposed charge far 1473/1? Sad-Jctics Is 
vse altar . 
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2000 195.30 ?.i 116.25 ti. o 69.05 

2=00 355.30 14.2 250.60 10.4 94.70 

2003 525.30 17.S 430.60' 14.4 94.70 

5500 695.30 19.9 COG.GO 17.2 94.70 

4000 865.30 21.6 1*70.60 19.3 54.70 

.7500 1035.30 23.0 340.60 .0.) 94.70 

:-QC0 1205.30 24.’ 1110.50 2:.2 94.70 

6200 1545.10 25.9 1450.d0 24.2 94.70 

7W» 1885.30 26.9 *.7?0.40 45.B >4.70 

3000 :253.0a .'3.. 2*30,60 26.6 127.40 

>000 1*85.25 :-?.a :t?e.50 27.3 136.75 

•MOO 1 3162.50 31.6 • 21:1.7= 29.2 240.73 

1SU<X) t>144.25 41.0 SU03.7S 37.9 454.50 

20000 9748.75 49.7 9161.25 45.9 =87.50 

25000 137012.35 '54.3 12948.45 SI .8 752.93 

of industry. No trade' norm" tor. the next round of 
rill dissent from the P37 negotiations.... 
’s emphasis on get- Some of the evident conflict 
ion down and keeping, of interpretation 'about what the 
; increase in the level Chancellor actually means when 
will itself contribute' he talks about - “ much lowerst 

is." pay rises will be cleared up in 

Si, Vu^mn’tsm! ‘ * “ ° Single person aged 65 or over 
Free school milk for children fits, including supplementary, -- ■ 

aged from 7t to 11 is_ to be res- unemnloyroent and sickness I cai«rgn for 1977/79 prapoma charge for 1978/79 
to red bj’ using subsidies avail- benefits, are expected to rise I 1 1 " 1" ‘ la 

pay negonaaons...: : . man of the TUC am 
Some of the evident conflict of the General and if 

of interpretation'about what the Workers’ Union the 
Chancellor actually means when provided a “ welcome 
he talks about “much lower1’ to the economy throw 
pay rises will be cleared up in taxation. But it would 
the talks he is to have with the for the; unemplove 
TUC, tertfce general time oF From Mr Ken GM 
Congress House rractoon u more 0f tfae engineering sS 
euconragMg than timt of the TASS, and one of 
union leaders., who have to per- communists on rf» 
made tbeu- .members to accept general coomcU, came 
yer more wage controls. right condemnation ?' 

MEr Murray applauded the 25 Healey’s package fail, 
per cent tax . band-as.the Bud- to die root of die 
gee's- .most notable . feature, . unemployment caused' 
which, with the increases in years of wage cuts an 
pensions, would play a.substan- expenditure cuts.” ' 

15 per cent rate by 15W to : 1“' . 1 ? V « • 

Mr Healey had - i CBI l F3.1 tOO little tO RadlO fol 
phasized the need to strengthen \ , 

sj&SS&fS encourage industry Economi 
ran them ted a special role in *7 ** P_ 
improving Britain’s industrial By Malcolm Brown the Budget stimulus is not sig- iHlffOTl (H 
performance, he said. The Confederation of British nifleanfiy different from what J ■Ox/ AA 

The profits limit for the Industry dismissed die Budget foe CBI recmmnettded, \ j 
small companies rate of cor- ““«*»* «*, politically believe the Chancellor has lost TQ CHluT^ 
poration tax is to be raised by tnmdn._ Mr John Greenbor- an unprecedented opportunity 
£10,000 to £50,000 and the limit **» president, said the • to encourage foe p«>ple of By Philip Howard ’ 
for marginal relief will he Budget wouM not improve Britain to make-foe additional juwi*™- ■ 
raised from £65,000 to £85.000. mdusmal performaime, which effort and to take foe kind of 
Businessmen who made trading according to foe Chancellor rrsks needed for trade -and * 
iosses in foe earlv years of an i foe key to economic industry to prosper." £ 
unincorporated business will be j Srowth and kigh employment. The CBI welcomed foe Chan- * 
able to set them against income • He has done far too little cellar’s proposal _for early dis- J is fond oft 
received in previous years and ! for those who must lead foe cushions with ..industry and 7?ar 
foere mil be similar relief for | revival of our trade and indus- unions on earnings and prices. r - ouo"et- 
self-employed people and mem- ! try—managers, skilled workers Sir John Mefoven, foe CBl’s ^.Radl?I J^teoers h 
bers of partnerafaips whose } and foe owners of small director ' general, -felt foe- Chancellors speech ve 

By Malcolm Brown foe .Budget stimulus is not sig- 
The Confederation of British nifleanfiy different from what 

Industry dismissed foe Budget foe CBI recommended. \ 

able_ from the EEC. That bv a smaller amount. Details of 
facility will be at the discre- increases in those and other 
tion of local education autbori- benefits will be announced 
ties and, assuming they all use today by Mr David Ennals. 
it, the total cost, together with Secretary of State foi Social 
that of postponing the Sen-ices 

‘?iire^t'cknHSC,100!Qn7l7IQCharS“’ David Wood writes from Lux- will be £68m in 1978-79. 
About ten thousand 

embourg: Most of the 36 
About ten thousand one- British members of the Euro¬ 

parent families are also ex- pean Parliament, reading foe 
pected . to benefit from the Chancellor’s proposals in Lux- 
exemption of investment sur- embourg, leapt to the conclusion 
charge from maintenance pav- that Mr Healey has done so 
TJSir* ®ut t*1?t.wd °.nfr' little to satisfy "any quarter of 
n™e* 1tCe'!?nE -more lhan the House of Commons foat he 
^3,000 a year in maintenance. must be convinced he has 

Mr Healeys measures were another Budger to bring in 
hailed as a “budget for before the general election, 
children by Mr Frank Field, Many of them beliere that foe 
director of the Child Poverty tax concessions are too small. 
Action Group, who is normally and it is dear foat if opposition 
one of the fiercest critics of parries table amendments to the 
the Governments family policy. Finance Bill thev mav put foe 
“ .was foe biggest increase in Labour rank and file under 
child benefits so far, and strain or temptation to kick 
family men would respond this over foe traces. 
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1.300 17.00 1.3 0.00 0.0 17.00 
1,400 51.00 3.6 25.00 1.8 . 26.00 
1.500 85.00 5.7 50.00 3.3 35.00 
1.600 119.00 7.4 « 75.00 4.7 <4.00 
1.700 153.00 9.0 100.00 5.9 53.00 
1,800 187.00 10.4 125.00 6.9 62.00 
1.900 221.03 11.6 150.00 7.9 71.00 
2.000 • 255.00 12.8 175.00 8.8 90.00 
2.500 425.00 17.0 340.50 13.6 34.50 
3.000 595.00 19.8 510.50 17.0 84.50 
3,500 765.00 21.9 680.50 19.4 84.50 
4,000 1.038.70 26.0 850.50 ' 21.3 1B8.20 
4,500 1,208.70 26.9 1,127.60 25.1 81.10 
5,000 1,378.70 27.6 1,297.60 26.0 • 81.30 
5,500 1,548.70 28.2 1,467.60 26.7 81.10 
6,000 1,718.70 28.7 1,637.60 27.3 81.10 
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1 
4,500. 1.233.70 27.4 1,127.60 25.1 106.10 
5.000 1,428.70 28.6 1,297.60 26.0 131.50 

5,500 1.636.20 29. B 1,492.60 27.1 143.60 

6,000 1,843.70 30.7 1,687.60 28.1 156.10 

By Philip Howard 
Whatever ' politic 

economic judgments j 
of yesterday’s speech, 
a modest footnote in t 

homes are in Britain but who 
worked abroad. 

Wliiie foe overall amount of disappointed. 

Cigarettes: 
dearer 
high-tar brands 
By Patricia Tisdall 

An estimated thirty brands of 

Mr Healey said that he was m“L ... 
, also proposing substantial i . ^ Tedw 
relaxations m foe.capital gains | “J1b?*fc rMa 
rules for small businesses and | a ! 
announced later foal foe limit CT|£y£?f! T*? 
for retirement relief would be . t^ie overall amouni 
raised from £20,000 to £50,000. ! ---r-1-Lr-r— 
Such an increase, he said, was j _ 

ft’MUS ^ers: Tax 
successful businesses.1’ modealy! paid on profits 

"T ~ j will be reduced 
SnrnnnPH j By Hugh Clayton 

VAX Vy yj UV/vl Agricultural Correspondent 

try—managers, skilled workers Sir John Mefoven, .foe CBl’s 
and foe owners of small director general, felt foe- 
bnstnesses, who can provide so Budget would not encourage 
much of that. extra employ- employment. He said in a radio 

first broadcast budget. 
Radio listeners' h 

Chancellors speech ve 
it was made, with 
interpolations of the 
For those with a taste merit/* " interview .that managers and *,or Jb°se w*th a taste 

There had been no reduction skilled' ' workers in industry* or ' *or. “f ^u j 
in foe basic and higher rates of would derive very. little benefit;. economics it_made, i 
tax on earned income, a step:' Thna -fote..tax’redactions! Those though nor-gripping: n 

people would be desperately 

By Diazm Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

i virn an increase, ne saia, was * __ , _ , • „ _ 

5:S ’>:! !:*:S ■ ;S:!5 | Srs i Farmers: Tax Environment: Aid 
s.soo 1.636.20 29.9 1.492.M 27.i n3.6o men who hadI worked hard aU 

r-”0 ———I.. 1S6-1° I SSl1 "** I paid on profits for coasts and 
. 7 . I ~ “ ~ will be reduced rural industries 

Education :1 Up rise m school meals dropped j Agricirltnral Correspondent . J ‘^Allocation of the extra £20m. 
_ “*■“*“ The new system for taxing for environmental services will 

tiooal building projects is. to be given free to schoolchildren will But Britain also pays into foe fanners will mean that they will be foe subject o' a separate an- 

As a concession tc 
audience outside M 
made the shortest bud 
yet, and said he/bad- 
freer than usual of' 
jargon, though foe la 
was not apparent, Mr. 
made a revealing 
when, she referred 
“listening to this b 
when what she wa. 
doing was making ti 
ary instant reply to i 
on behalf of the Oppi 

If it made interesi 
given to local authorities to pay more than double if EEC farm fund from which foe EEC pay- pav less tax on profits, Mr John mmneement by Mr Peter Shore, to be foe first oul 
e__ _ .■_ __ I _ __ .. _ -L- _i___si t_ -* _ -r a__1._ n_ _c _- e__»_r> ' . hi.ilwr 

There is to be no increase in ^or a higher rate than expected ministers approve the subsidy ments will come. 
capital expenditure school foe cost of school meals next ot capital expenditure on extension to junior senool The scheme will operate for at 

autumn and local authorities schools, colleges and other pupils. “I see no reason why it least four years and would lead 
are to be allowed to give free buildings. The money does not should not come into effect”, to an EEC subsidy of 4jp a pint 
sr.hrwil milk tn all mmik nn rn relate to new building pro- Mr John Siflan, Minister of if approved bv farm ministers. 

uotipped cigarettes are liable to are to be allowed to give free UUl juwim uui cuore mu. 01 
go up by 7p for a packet of 20 school milk to all pupils up to relaie t0 “ew. buildmg pro- Mr _ Jifon Siflan, Mnuster of rf approved te farm t 
from nVxt September as a re- the age of 11. Those concessions ffammes, but is rather an m- Agriculture, Fashenes and The present free mUk I i Uixx UCM UCULCliiUCI as « l IT" “w “Cr- ***»«»v wuuvwiiuim hj _ ■ 1 —— , 

suit of the supplementary health will cost about £68m in a year; f“U°n suEP1®r^,enr: F°od> , 
tax. The cigarettes affected are a s11111 partly covered by an EEC Unspecified further sums are tecaj 
those with a rar yield of 20 subsidy. Jh 
mHili'mnnrnfK nr mnrp an A Srhnnl mralc ■urhirh wnrA in. progranmie launched l&St and C 

Food, said yesterday. 

Sifldn, Minister of Agriculture, Secretary of State for the En- eavesdrop a budget 
The scheme will operate for at Fisheries and Food, said yester- vironment. made thoroughly, 
ast four years and would lead day. Farmers can now average Of foe two purposes men- agitated teiemiou. in 

4jp a pint their income for tax over two fipned by .Mr Healey, coastal zoomed around as if 
ministers, successive years in which profits preservation and ruraJ industry playing Buna Mai 
t arrange- varv by at least 30 per cent, grants, preservation of the darting from studio 1 

9 _- •   !_i_ r._.... _,i’ _ f._1  _1   _ immii, mi 

risnenes and rood, said yester- vtrooment. 
day. Farmers can now average Of foe two purposes men- 
rheir income for tax over two fioned by .Mr Healey, coastal 

arrange- vary by at least 30 per cent. 
ments cost Britain £17m a year. [ starting with the financial year j coastline is understood to mean 

Local authorities supply 143 The extension would raise the just ended. 

milligrammes or more and 
could include brands such as ^reii£ year* to" train and retrain special schools. If the extension flO^m at present rates" and ted since I became Minister of such projects as foe National 

e“BB . . . rparh pne in snhipm in whkh nff/n-orl npfun>Minal1« tkn flC 7m m- nt-ns nmnnuH ho rh*» Anrinrlnire”. -Mr fiillrin said at Tntsf’s Knterorise Neotune. 

n pints 
chudrei 

ints a year to infants cost to £38m a year and would “ This reform is one to which 
dren in maintained attract an EEC subsidy of I have been personally commit- 

physical defence against floods 
and erosion; it has nothing to 
do with scenic.'conservation or 

darting from studio f 
instant comment ou 
back to Mr Heate 
against a backgrouu 
Ben. 

On foe BBC there 

cagarette rather than to raise school dinner, now 50p. 
additional revenue. It is ex¬ 
pected that no more than £25m 

physical sciences and 340 in 
Free school milk is at present craft, design and technology. 

only given to children under 

Asked for a 
tion of the chi 

r a precise descrip- farmers in ail member states, 
children who would including Britain. The rest will 

landlords. He had wanted ment of. 
averaging over three years, but year’s b 

-f „ | **•**- hundred additional qualify under the extension, come from the Community farm realized thar would be much . „;r_..— 
f “ nnnm SI JJF ^Aft,?r £hose who 11 f°r Teacbers are taking the special Mr Silkin said: “ AU those wbto fund to which all member gov- harder for the Inland Revenue cil £4m. 
ElOOOni from foe tobacco pro- medical reasons or who are in one-vear courses in those were to Revise. - 
ducts will be gained. 

Britain becomes tbe first 
country in the EEC to bring in 

ha“di‘ subjects set tqj in training present Leader of die Opposi- If approved, foe extension 
™iiii«™* Ka“e-r.- more “Kjtw0 colics®5 by foe Deportmeait of tion became Minister of Educa- would start in the autumn term 

one-year disqualified when the ernments contribute. 

country in foe EEC to bring in mdlian additional children Education and Science in coo- tion.” of 1978 with a subsidy from the in the second year were much 
rnfmh^^rtSSariw^0^11 ^ junction with foe Training The economics of tbe scheme Exchequer. Local authorities higher than in the first. There 
SJJSE“’cSSwSiSSs?' SSriSlii SiE’H l^de 10 Services Agency. are complicated because Britain would not have to finance foe is an incentive, if anything, to 

SC exer^se the newdisa-etion. Our Agricultural Correspondent has to pay part of the cost while extension until the summer do that much b«ter m the 
emKS’.o',n11BritiShra2SJ=lS«M An exm, £40n, for educa- writes: The M .f milk the Ee/contributes the re^. term of 1979._ "S&g£ 

to -devise. ---;- 
The two-year scheme would n / • 

allow averaging even if profits Kevenue -mens 
tion.” of 1978 with a subsidy from foe in the second year were much 

The economics of tbe scheme Exchequer. Local authorities higher than in the first- There 
are complicated because Britain would not have to finance foe is an incentive, if anything, to 

many, will be watching foe 
effect an British sales with 
great interest. 

One difficulty about a wider 
international application is that 
there is uo general agreement 
among medical authorities on 
which of the many components 
of cigarette smoke are noxious, 
at what levels tbe yields of such 
components are excessive or 
Lhe relative importance of these 
components. 

There are also many technical 
difficulties to be ironed out 
before the new tax can be 
applied. The manufacturers 
point out foat the Department 
of Health tar and nicotine rabies 
are too out of date to be 
directly used to collect foe tax. 

Tbe latest table is based on 
yields measured between 
December, 1976, and June, 1977. 

ment of foe Environment. Last economists, account; 
year’s budget for - die ccwnmis- tidans, and otherpiu 
sion was £9m, and fcfr the coun- to pontificate at the I 
cil £4m. floor manager’s eyf 
__ Burnet ran tbe « 

. 7 . , television programme 

Revenue men’s 
workload fear sstiujftj 

Leaders of . foe Inland For tfcte hour befoi Leaders Inland 

ment in farm buildings will be 
provided by improvements in 

Revenue Staff Federation last Lawley was reduced 
night met the Inland Revenue "Let me summarize 
Board. to discuss foe impact of Chancellor has said 
foe Chancellor’s tax cuts on foe when Mr-Healey had 
fail OrOh ftftA iwamKarr nafUtna mnra ctflrtHtt 

y ti 1 T» Jf^r% | 1# 1 . -■ • .| . w # # n provided by improvemems Jn me wranceuors tax cuts cm me wnenMraeaieyn*«i 

Liberal Mrs delighted with their influence on measures ance!*IFarmers will norwbe able j , The union, ’which has pro^ | infl^on was a cat 
to claim tax relief hi foe first “ J -- - - • Continued from page 1 

Our Political Correspondent 
writes: Mr David Steel and his 
small band of 12 Liberal MPs 
were delighted with the influ¬ 
ence they had on foe shape of 
the Budget. He said last night: 
"We put our Budget proposals 
in three sections. We wanted a 
major reduction in income tax 
and higher taxes on spending; 
help fo rsmall businesses: and 

of foe need for big reductions 
in income tax. “Accordingly, 
we shall table amendments to 
foe Finance Bill and hope to 
have support from the other 
Opposition parties to reduce 
income tax this year- as we 
reduced petrol tax last year.” 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC. foe 
shadow Chancellor, attended-a 
meeting of foe patty’s finance 
committee to discuss tactics for 

measures to promote profit- l^e ®a£te®t debate. There was 
sharing. a strong demand for foe 

“On fop last run wo mr ino Budget to be stacked for coo- 
sharing. 

“ On foe last two we got 100 . . 
pec cent of what we wanted; c«ttam most of foe rax can¬ 
on income tax we did not get cessions in foe tower bands and 
what we wanted and we are «* S1™* incentives for execu- 
going to push tfae .Government bves and people 111 mao*Z£- 
furfoer o nfois during foe com- 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED 
TO THE PAY PACKET 

AVERAGE EARNINGS. 
(seasonally adjusted all industries 

‘ covered in index) / 

Jon 1973=100. 

ance. Farmers will now be able , The union, -which has pro- inflation wus a cai 
to claim tax relief hi foe first tested about foe pressure of employment 
year of up to 30 per cent of foe extra work caused by earlier All foat natters u 
cost of .an investment in agricul-' tax changes, is to hold an execu- are foe facts and S 
tural bu3dings an<j works and tive meeting today. There may the voice speaking 
to. write off the remainder at 10 be caMs for industrial action talking heads are 
per cent a year.” over foe extra workload. supposed to make to* 
_:— ------ by foe experts, espei 

_ ■ they are not even 
uf at \tuc foow tl& talking hei Health: £50m for NHS 
seen as derisory Law and or 

■ Since then foe tar content of what we wanted and we are 
many brands has been con- going to push the Government 
siderably reduced. The average further 
rar content of British-made mittee 
cigarettes has been dropped Bill ”. 
from 34 mg to 17i during foe Mr j 
last 10 years and the percentage frontben 
with yields of 20 mg or more Treasury 
has fallen from 74 per cent in “No Li 
J973 to 14 per cent in 1977. governm 

Manufacturers are to ask the ‘.ntr01 
Treasury to delay foe new tax mcei 
until at least next January, and |^ms a 
to raise tfae levels affected ‘ 
from a 20 mg yield to 23 mg This 
to match the Department of reverse 1 

“middle” and “hieh business Health’s “ middle 
tar” bandings. 

mittee stage of foe Finance 
Bill ”. 

Mr John Par doe, Liberal 
frontbeneb spokesman on 
Treasury affairs, commented: 
“ No Labour or Conservative 
government would have dreamt 
of introducing this wide range 
of incentives for small firms, 
farms and hotels without foe 
Liberal Party. 

“This is the first Budget to 
reverse foe decline of foe small 
business sector. That is a major 
Liberal victory.** 

He sasd that the income-tax 
changes represented only a step 

| 130 

REAL EARNINGS 120 
(average earnings adjusted . j 

■**—| for inflation) °j Conservatives could not recall ^ —-_».Ti«nU.»i HO 
a Budget in which foe Chan- \ ™ mftohonj 
celior had lifted Minimum \ > S *0® 
Lading Rate in the way he 197, ,071 1Q7, {Zh on 
did yesterday. They thought ' J”? *"* ™ 
Mr Healey was taJang risks, "three doy working 
possibly for electoral reasons, 1 
pushing tire borrowing require¬ 
ment “near to the ceiling ” and tion gives British industry the hotel with at least ten bedrooms 

By John Roper including an ' alloration for cfaff 
Health Services Correspondent opening hospitals budt but not IVJ.UI C MOU 

•n. _ rcn_ . m use because of staff shortage, 
w ^ ^ They include foe' HaHamshire ■ pOilCC 3JQC1 
Nanooal Health Service m hospital> Sheffield, built at a f n ^ , 
19/8-79 was seas last night as C0SJ of gg7 ?m and 0ffaer new By Peter Evans ,\j p 
a. tokeir or derisory conrnbu- jjQgpj^ Oxford, Nottingham Home Affairs Corre^ ' ■ { 
non as far as foe seme s real and Ealing, West London. ^ Mlice 

Ton tiStdiim The .Chancellor also «id foat abto^» S L300 >fe 
rlmch W than money would be used to rat civilians and 700 « ’ v 

had sought and much less foan ^ng iists, now just cadets under tin 

?“y„KS ^ “to 600,000, for- elderly mee^res With the, 
damandeti- „ . _ n„ and foe handicapped, and to of extra support \. 

Dr Elston Grey-Turner, provide 400 more kidney mainly vehicles, the ^ 
secretary of foe Bntasb Meaicai machines. expenditure on foe , 
Association, said last mght •_ jjfj Elizabeth - Ward, presi- amount to £5m, aboi-r. 

Dr Elston Grey-Turner, 
secretary of foe British Medical 
Association, said last night 

committing two thirds of tbe maximum boost thev could have should qualify for capital allow- that although even a small sum deaE 0f the British Kidney 
M tllMMMM W&UVVM. - _.. jJ. „  A- _ 4A_ MC h<l ■ UOC fftn MMI Pfl « !  JL__ll T  

expenditure on foe , 
amount to £5m, abow. 
additional sum allocs'vS i 

icuiewuiw uujy a. 

( ivpmool rents SO np towards what foe Liberals had 
Livcipvv f * advocated. “The changes wfll 

Council house ren“ 1,1 T.ver not create foe incentives neces- 
pool are to rise by about 54p a sary y, get growth we 
week to offset half a E4m deficit seed ”, he said. 

contingency reserve. expected an d 
Generally, tfeey tboimh, he 

bad increased tbe prospect rf „ 
inflationay pressures buihfing 
op in foe autumn. Cftose DlB?c“fi(3 

expected auo dit is now to 

There was good news too £qr ~ -- 
those burdened by value-added SSSSJS ►a-*, smaxl investors an individuals small firms. 

; made in foe 

snouid quality tor capital allow- mat aimougn even a smau dent of the British Kidney additional stun ailocniNP. 
anas at foe rate of a 20 per was welcome, he1 was concerned pa^nt Association, said tost Chancellor of foe Ex V*C^I 
cent initial allowance and a 4 foat foe £50m was said n> be. njght that .would cost £4.4m: foe maintenance of-^ 1 
per cent annual allowance. specifically for a few, needs, £2m for the machines and £2,4m order. ;N 

To Fph*«**vi foe burden on wbsreas foe iwaJfo samoj ted : t0 nm foem- “This is the most ‘ Included in the'tc. '“v. 
wnrll mwaars an individual’s n“tny difficulties. splendid news we have, had for to pay for extra staiv 

£2m for the machines and £2.4ra- order. ;N 
to nm foem- “This is the most ‘ Included in the tc, 
splendid news we have had for to pay for extra stai^ 

changes represented only a step Labour Party met last night and JhFtjrr and. be exempt and gains be- 
towards what foe Liberals had later stated: “The Chancellor rn S 5S tween £1,000 and £SJQOO charged 
advocated. “The changes will has managed to combine sub- J® £tonno at 15 per cent, half foe full 
nnf rha InnaniJnar «a»an. railni^iane in flPKnnal BUBlMO ZuBC to i.lUJjWl. rata A 'manrinaJ naliaf w)viM 

Si F^na up to £1,000 in any . year Details of allocation of foe years ”, she said. “ Coupled with time in .the prison r s^ 
Si will be erftffipt mvt pwa ho- money will be. given by -Mr foe. campaign to get- more a similar sum for b 

cm the housing revenue account. 

not create foe incentives neces- stantial reductions in personal 
sary to get foe growth we' taxation with sonie very wel- 
need ”, he said. come increases in pubtic ex- 

Liberals remained convinced pendirure. Hie £2p00m. refla- 

anrira IMt » OWO 
Hfftea-owners will benefit by ensure only large gains of 

a detci&nn that any spending on £9,500 or more in a year would 
construction or extension of an bear the full rale. 

David Ennals, . Secretary of donors announced h 
State for Social Services, - at. will give real hope 
a press conference tomorrow-, people.!1- • •“ 
But tbe Chancellor said yester- There, are abouril 
day foat foe money was for using; kidney math 
improvement in patient services, . in their pwm homes- 

donors announced last week, Ir { courts’ staff to belp'-i 

after-care and other ? 



£ Yesterday, the Cha ncel lor had good news for a 11 
Lis with the new personal allowances. 

V »V I I LWI | Jf VU ■ IV/V ¥ Jf I I IWjr MW/ UMIV/ 

ncrease, in effect your own personal allowances 
afurther£130. 

Ifs open,for the most part, to any individual 
/i nga two I itre companycar for business 
'poses! For the privilege of driving that cai; the 
ind Revenue reduceyour personal a!lowances 

And that £130 difference, as any accountant 
wi 11 confi rm, is i n effect i ncreasi ngyou rtaxfree 
income, or personal allowance, by£130. (This 
reducesyourtaxbill to theamountshown inthe 
right hand col umn of the table.) 

Shouldyou have to pay foryourown petrol,the 
savingbecomes even more noticeable. 

Because the Audi Avant offersyou 25.4 mpg* 
on the automatic version intown. And it runson two 

£380. Which raises your tax bill bytheamounts star petrol. 
- own inthe middlecolumnofthetable. .. TWO LITRE PERFORMANCE WITHOUT TWO LITRE 

TAXATION. 

Does all this mean you sacrifice the joys oftwo 
litre motoring? 

Farfromit 
"Motor" timed ourcar30to 50 mph at 11.7 

seconds. Which is as quick as at feast a couple of its 
two I itre rivals. But ifs notjustacceleration which 
decides howfasta car can be driven. 

Road holdingand handlingareequallyimport- 
asyoucansee;thet/\xmandoesntratethenew ant And here, the Avant matchesthe Audi 100 

)i ioo avantLVERYHiGHLY saloon: to quote "Car1 magazine, the Avant is "a car 
At this point, may we introduce you to the new thatcanbeguidedwithunerringaccuracyatthe 

di 100 Avant L highest speeds!" 
Ifs well worth buying in its own right There's only one problem we foresee. 
For itsharesthe engineering virtues that have By our reckoning there are at least60,000 

idethe Audi lOOsaloon the most sought after peoplewho could cut their tax bill bymovingupto 
'weVe ever built a n Ava nt But we're on ly p! ann i ng to i mport a rou nd 

And it has a fifth door, to boot. 2,000Avantsthisyear 
Butforthemantryingtocuthistaxbill ithasan If II just have to be first come first served So 

; :ra adva ntage. For its engi ne size ta kes it out of send us the cou pon f or a! I the detai Is right away, 
i i £3801nland Revenue class. And into the£250 Ifs not every day youVe got a chance to lower 
and Revenue class. yourtaxbill,yetraiseyourstandardofliving. 

Pieasesend me detai is of the new Audi 100 AvantLAnd how 1 can buy it on HPwith just3% interest rate. 
Name_______Company__--—-- 

: Address ......—----- 
: Sendto: Audi Marketing Department, Volkswagen House, Brighton House, Purley Surrey 
V ocarsover lSOOcdessthan fburyearsoIdar«ifasingat!eBst30%bija'i^u^6fficfaIfiidconsuiT^'onfifiures^ Urban(^deare.‘224mpg>126HVes per 100km (Manual) anef25.4 mpg/H.l litres per 300km ^utcmatic)andaieonStant56mph: 3S7 mpg/7.3 litres per 100 km ■ Manua)}and34.Smpg/ai litres 

m (Automatic).The new Audi 300 As/ani rangestartsat£5,099. Prices^jnd^VATc^taxand&eaU^awareoonect^tirneof ^n^press.NuTr4)erp]atesaridde]iveo/e>^ (3&perani^iseqUivatenttoatrueratecit^%perarraimouBr amaamum2 jearperiodi 
; mentsereon HJathrou^ti AUFiicijandsut^ecttoliieiraccsptaricft •• . Offer period runs from April 8 to June 10. 
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t>ebts repaid 
ahead of time 

Between 1973 and the middle of 
last year we borrowed large sums 
overseas to meet tbe consequences 
of the o® price Increase and riie 
deterioration in oar terms of 
trade. Most of these loans have 
to be repaid in the six years from 
1979 to 1984. 

As we moved into balance of 
payments surplus and rebuilt our 
reserves last autumn, die Govern¬ 
ment were able to start tackling 
this hump of debt. It then stood 
at over $20 billion. 

It would not be sensible to aim 
to pay off the whole of this debt 
from current account surpluses 
earned over the next six or seven 
years. That would add to the prob¬ 
lem of current account imbalances 
in tbe world, and it would not be 
consistent with the need to expand 
our own economy. 

The Governments’ aim is, there¬ 
fore, to combine net repayment of 
debt year by year, with new bor- 

Bond issue in 
New York 

Action needed 
on jobless 

But this transformation in our 
finanrifli situation has not yet 
been reflected In an adequate 
growth of output. In consequence 
unemployment remains intolerably 
high, thought it has been falling 
slowly since September. 

It is the first purpose of fids 
Budget to encourage a level of 
economic activity sufficient to get 
unemployment moving significant¬ 
ly down. But like all other coun¬ 
tries—and more than most—we 
cannot Isolate ourselves from Ihe 
rest of the world. And here the 
outlook still leaves much to be 
desired- 

Two years ago It looked as if the 
industrialized world was emerging 
from tbe severe contraction of 
activity which followed tbe In¬ 
crease in oil prices. But that re¬ 
covery proved more sluggish than 
expected. 1977 was a disappointing gar for nearly aQ the world. 

ononric growth in the OECD 
area was weB below the average 
rate obtained in the 1960B. 

World bade in manufactures In-, 
creased only 35 per cent compared 
with 9.5 per cent in 1976. Although 
with an Increase of 8 per cent in 
the volume of our wunufatmit 
exports we increased our dare of 
world trade, in general as wefl as 
In manufactures, there was very 
little growth in our economy dur¬ 
ing 1977. 

The problems created by the 
slow growth of the world economy 
have been made worse by the big 
payments imbalances between the 
oil consuming countries. Same oB- 
prodaxfng countries cannot in tbe 
short nm. eliminate their surpluses 
through trade, so ihe oS consum¬ 
ers as a group face a correspond¬ 
ing deficit. 
--The total current deficit of the 
OECD countries rose to around 
$30 bBlion in 1977. But this total 
Includes a large increase in the 
deficit of the United States and a 
large increase in the surplus of 
Japan. 

Our reason for these disparities 
Vs that other strong countries have 
been sWw to follow the expansion¬ 
ary lead of the United States. 
These Imbalances are at the root of 
Ihe currency instability of tbe last 
few months which is itself a fur¬ 
ther threat to world growth. 
« If we are to solve fids country’s 
problems we need to take action 
on a world scale. Mo single country 
£an lead the world out of its diffi¬ 
culties. Indeed no single country 
Mi by itself solve even its own 
problems. . . , 
• The Prime Minister and the 
President of the United' States 
Recognized fids fact when they met 
at Easter to discuss a programme 
for concerted action, designed to 
attack simultaneously all the five 
major problems which are now 
damaging the world economy—low 
growth, currency instability, file 
trend towards protectionism, over- 
dependence on imported energy 
end inadequate flows _ of stable 
tong-term capital and aid from the 
surplus countries to countries in 
deficit, including many In the de¬ 
veloping world. 
• Heads of government of the 
Seven leading world economies 
announced yesterday tfaeir agree¬ 
ment to develop their policies so 
as to promote a concerted 
approach to this group of prob¬ 
lems in the months leading up to 
the Bom Summit meeting in July. 

The European Council agreed 
on Saturday to work with deter¬ 
mination for the higher economic 
growth that this approach requires. 

This Budget represents a British 
contribution towards that common 
effort as -well as meeting oar 
national needs. 

On the balance of payments and 
overseas debt, Mr Healey said: 

Tbe other part o four policy is 
to make progress with new borrow¬ 
ing. Since last October we have 
contracted new loans totaBing 
about S630m from the European 
Investment Bank and the Euro¬ 
pean Coal azrd Steel Community. 

In addition we propose to make 
a British Government bond issue 
in the New York marker. The Issue 
will be for a total of S350m in 
two tranches of seven and 15 years 
respectively. 

Thus it win mature well after 
the hump of existing maUnities. 

The United States rating agen¬ 
cies have said they will rate such 
an issue triple A, the highest 
credit rating they can award (Con¬ 
servative laughter and cheers). 

I believe that by spreading the 
burden of debt repayment forwards 
and backwards In this way we can 
ensure that it does not unduly re¬ 
strict our ability to expand our 
economy and to make an appro¬ 
priate contribution to world 
growth. 

Our main objective in the com¬ 
ing years, like that of other coun¬ 
tries, must be to reduce the intol¬ 
erable levels of unemployment by 
stimulating demand in ways wtdcb 
create jobs at home without refuel¬ 
ling inflation. 

The temporary employment sub¬ 
sidy and other special employment 
measures width have now been In 
operation for three years are. 
already providing 320,000 jobs or 
training places. Tbe Secretary of 
State for Employment axmounced 
a powerful reinforcement to these _- 
measures on March 15, which ft/lnnOt AYflftlTC 
should increase this figure to CApUild 
400,000 by March next year. J 

I believe that in a period of GXOGCtCU 
world recession such measures r 
bring immense human and social 
benefits. 

Although the number of mwn and 
women available for work has 
been increasing by 170,000 a year, 
unemployment has been falling 
slowly for the last six months and 
job vacancies have been rising. 

But we cannot ggperr to see 
the rate of unemployment moving 
down at an acceptable speed un¬ 
less we can create new jobs 
particularly in profitable firms in 
manufacturing industry (Conser- 

lelllll 

Tins win {Base a useful contri¬ 
bution to the energy objectives of 
tbe concerted * fttironaticttal pro- 
gramnw I have mentiooed. ; 

These dedsfous -wlQ provide use-. •. . .j. 

SiF'Safc’SM Corporation tax 
STfjamrJSS. profits Mmil 

Although the number of men and Now that the inflation rate is 
women available for work has stabilizing at a level well below 
been increasing by 170,000 a year, the increase in earnings, living 
unemployment has been fading standards and personal consump- 
slowiy for the last six months and lion should both rise substantially, 
job vacancies have been rising. Private investment in mamtiac- 

Bot we cannot expect to see taring industry, which rose about 
the rate of unemployment moving 14 per cent in volume last year, is 
down at an acceptable speed un- expected to show a similar 
less we can create new jobs Iuctcoot tMs yea. 
particularly in profitable firmc in RjMk expenditure on goods and 
manufacturing industry (Conser- services is planned to rise stgntf- 
vafive cheers) and so strengthen icantiy. It is more difficult to fore- 
the Industrial base on winch our ^ how our trade performance 
whole economy depends. 

A Budget stimulus by itself 
will not necessarily achieve this. 
Unless British industry can pro¬ 
duce'and sen the goods required 
to meet the demand created by 
any Budget stimulus, that in¬ 
crease in demand win be met by 
imports and set inflation going 
again (Labour cheers). 

It will create jobs in other 
countries rather than our own. 

After some years in which the 
level of investment has been 
lower than normal it is not easy 
to judge the point at which a 
demand stimulus may prove self- 
defeating for fids reason both in 
terms of jobs and prices. 

Two things are clear. The key 
to growth and high employment for inflation. 

wifi develop since assumptions 
about our competitiveness are cru¬ 
cial here. 

But it is reasonable to expect 
that exports wffl continue to in¬ 
crease stibstantiafiy, though higher 
domestic demand would probably 
lead to faster growth in our im¬ 
ports of manafadjares. 

Tftfis leads me to conclude tint 
without any stimulus from the 
present Budget the economy might 
grow in the coming year by 2 to 
2.5 per cent, if as is still the case 
we make these calculations at the 
prices which ruled in 1970. 

IF, on tbe other hand, we valine 
the comribotfon of North Sea oil 
at tbe relative prices of 1975. 
which' we plan to do for all 
National Income statistics later 
this year, then the Increase In all 
production would, of itself, add a 
further three-quarters per; cent to 
our growth rate. 

Against tins broad estimate of 
the likely growth in the economy 
without' a budget stimulus, die in¬ 
crease in demand which I can 
afford .to generate this . year 
depends critically on the outlook 

must lie in an improvement in 
our industrial performance. 

This in turn'wffl depend pri¬ 
marily on two factors—our 

We most design this Budget monetary policy over (he next 12 
like the measures last October, as 
part of a programme for steady 
and sustained growth which must 
cover a period of many years. 

If the bulk of the additional 
demand created by this Budget is 
to be met by British goods then 
we must make sure that the pro¬ 
ducts of our industry are more 
competitive In terms of design, 
delivery and price. 

An Improvement in these fields 
is the prime -objective of the 
tripartite industrial strategy to 
which the Government, tbe TUC 
and the CBl committed themselves 
afresh last inontb when they 
approved the programmes of the 
sector working parties for- this 
year. 

Our main job now Is to carry 
the industrial strategy down to 
managers and workers in indivi¬ 
dual companies and plants 
throughout the country. 

1 hope the whole House wBl 
endorse these efforts. Tbe future 
of our economy lies ultimately in 
the hands of those who work in 
British industry. 

If industry is to become more 
competitive and unemployment is 
to fafl» we need better product 
design, better marketing, more 
efficient1 use of plant and 
materials and more investment in 
new capacity. 

The main responsibility must 
foil os management and work¬ 
force in the individual firms and 
plants, bat Government has a 
responsibility for providing an 
environment which encourages 
their work. 

The Government will therefore 
continue to support tbe Industrial 
Strategy through industrial assist¬ 
ance, training schemes and the 
National Enterprise Board and by 
helping to provide a favourable 
economic climate. 

Moreover, we are now giving 
Industry priority across the whole 
range of Government policies, 
for example in education and 
Icoal planning. 

I believe that small businesses 
have a special role in improving 
our industrial performance. 
(Load Conservative cheers.) They 
have always been a prime source 
of innovation in British industry. 

Tbe development of small busi¬ 
nesses often produces more addi¬ 
tional jobs more quickly than 
development in the larger firms. 
(Renewed cheers.),They can also 
play a vital role in ‘ regenerating 
our inner cities and our country¬ 
side. For this reason, this Budget 

mouths.add the outlook for wage 
costs. So far as the immediate 
future is concerned the outlook is 
now firmly established *rwi our 
success is- evident In the figures 
already available. 

Our - year-on-year Inflation-rate 
reached single figures in January— 
months earlier than we predicted 
last November. 

Over the last 10 mouths the 
month-to-month increase hr faSa- 
fioq has been running at an annual 
level below 8 per cent. The year- 
on-year inflation rate is likely to 
reach 7 per cent in spring or early 
summer. 

Unless there is. some quite un¬ 
foreseeable catastrophe it. seems 
likely to remain fairly steady at 
around 7 per cent for the rest of 
this year—at about the average 
rate for most industrial countries 
and lower than some of our com¬ 
petitors whose inflation rate has 
been rising rather than falling in 
recent months. 

If we are to be sure of maintain, 
lug at leakt this level in 1979 then 
we must have appropriate policies 
for dealing both with the money 
supply and with pay and prices. 

Pay the key to 
inflation rate 

In particular, the tinting of cen¬ 
tral government receipts and pay¬ 
ments may cause Jumps in certain 
months such as banking may simi¬ 
lar to that which We had in Janu¬ 
ary this year. 

I will, of course, use whatever 
instruments of monetary policy are 
appropriate as the year proceeds. I 
would trope that gilt-edged interest 
rates wiX ton later hi the year os It 
becomes dear that we are making 
further progress in the fight 
against inflation. 

At the moment, however, ster¬ 
ling short-term interest rates are 
on the low side, both in relation to 
controlling tbe domestic money 
supply and tor comparison with 
United States and Eurodollar rates 
given recent developments in the 
exchange markets. 

With my approval, therefore, the 
Bank of England are this afternoon 
raising their minimum lending rate 
from 6.5 to 7.5 per cent. 

Turning to pay and prices, Mr 
Healey said—WMiin the frame¬ 
work of this monetary policy, we 
must also do our best to ensure 
that rising prices and earnings do 
not make oair industry nnccnnpeti- 
tive. This wdH require cooperation 
from employers and trade unions 
alike. 

We must start with a collective 
determination to ensure that we do 
sot allow the rate of inflation- to 
begin rising again from ihe levels 
we expect to reach tins summer. 
On the contrary, we must aim at a 
further fall. 

This wffl not be easy to achieve. 
Over ihe last 12 months we have 
been helped in getting the rate of 
Inflation, down by tbe appreciation 
of omr currency and by toe fall in 
world prices which accompanied 
the Ml in world growth and trade. 
We' cannot rely on similar assist¬ 
ance in the next 12 months. 

That Is why the forecast in tills 
year’s PS HR shows an increase of 1 
per cent in the inflation rate by the 
middle of 1979 even assuming that 
cantinas Increase only half as 
much ia the next pay round as is 
likely in this round. Earnings in 
fact wffl. be ihe key to the inflation 
rate next year. 

Although earnings have in¬ 
creased m ihe current round for 
less than most observers expected 
a few months ago, they ar estill 
growing faster In Britain than in 
most of the countries which com¬ 
pete with us, and our productivity 
is growing more slowly. 

So we shall be unable to prevent 
our rate of inflation from rising 
significantly next year unless we 
can achieve much lower levels of 
increase m wage costs than we 
have achieved this year. 

If we EaB to achieve this, then, 
whatever the size of the stimulus I 
give to toe economy in this 
Budget, we cannot expect to keep 
control, of prices, or to see the 
faster fal I in unemployment at 
which we aim. 

New savings 
certificates 

A new issue of savings certifictte 
is announced today, with a yield of 
just under 6.8 per cent per »nwmn 
over Its four-year life, and a max¬ 
imum holding for any one saver at £2,000, 

This wffl mean that the forecast 
requirement for gilt sales will 
probably be much the a™ in 
money terms as the sales achieved 
in the Hast two years, and some¬ 
what wmaWftr in relation to the 
institutional funds which are likely 
to be available. 

Thus I foresee no difficulty in 
financing the PSBR for 1978-79 
consistently with toe new monetary 
guideline of 8 to 12 per cent. 

I now come to the Budget 
measures themselves. 

The Secretary of State for Social 
Services (Mr Enals) will shortly be 
announcing the fml. details of the 
tiprating including the increases in 
short-term benefits. 

Altogether, these improvements 
win be worth around SOOur in 
1978-79 and £l,30Qm in a fuH year. 

The reviThe revised.national in- 

puffle expenditure programmes 
end wffl also bring some further 
help to the construction industry- 

Further details will be an¬ 
nounced by the ministers respon¬ 
sible in earn case. 

The other inrxsases in expend-? 
tore are designed to help-toe 
family budget. 

TV»» Government has decided 
that the gnfmnrt- tncrpiw In the 
charge for school meals win not 
take place. (Labour cheers). 

We have also.decided to trice 
advantage of ***** -EEC subsidy , for 
school Ttrnv by enabling local 
education authorities to provide 
free znllk for 7 11-year-olds. 
(Renewed Labour cheers). The 
net cost of these two measures is 
about £68m in 1978-79. 

Child benefit 
raised 

Finally, we are raising child 
twwfa jigafii- As I announced last 
summer, child benefit was raised 
this month to £230 a week for aQ 
children, and the premium for the 
first child of one parent families 
doubled to £L 

The Government has. now de¬ 
cided that the child benefit rate 
will be Increased in April 1979 to 
£4 for aQ chfidre*- Meanwhile, as 
a first instalment of this increase, 
the Government has decided , to in¬ 
crease child benefit by 70p to £3 
for all children fids November. 
(Labour cheers.) 

In addition, the premium for 
first children of one parent fami¬ 
lies will be doubled foam £1 to £2 
In November. 

The cost of these increases in 
1978-79 wffl be around £L6Sm. 
(Labour sbout of " Cheap at tbe 
price They will give a. further 
major boost to child support for 
working families. Those dependent 
on social security benefits will, of 
course, gain from the general 
social security nprating - which. I 
have just announced. 

In deciding on these measures of 
additional expenditure tins year, 
tiie Government has regarded it as 
aa.essatial principle that their 
cost should be met within the pub¬ 
lic expenditure plans published in 
January. 

Accordingly, tbe cost- will be 
met from tbe contingency reserve 
for fids year. 

It has been argued from many 
quarters, including many Labour 

First, I intend .-to -raise the 
profits Kmat for tbe snwB com¬ 
panies race-of cbtpoiation -rax 
from £40,000 to £50,000 and , to 
iDCrfisKft Inc Hiuil flor . mjiftffnAt. 

relief from £85,000 to*Ss£6«LT 
Nest I . intend to prorate flat 

a business man who trading 
losses, in tbe .essSjr .years ^of an 
unincorporated business, wffl.be 
abfe to set them against income 
received in previous .years- . . 

X also propose «>. etvq- relief 
sfcnfflar to that for employees last 
year to self-employed people and 
members of partmsrsteps who are 
resident bene and-work abroad: 

We are also proposing substan¬ 
tial relaxations to the capital gains 
tax rides for sm*fl businesses.: 

I intend, as foreshadowed last 
October, that capital gains tax on 
gifts of business assets either 
within a family or to employees 
should be defected until.the assets 
are scfld.' This wffl be a major 
help in passing on * . business. 

In addition, I propose , that 
losses nn Mans ajnd guarantees 
should henceforward - qualify for 
capital gains tax relief. This .will 
encourage investment in family 

v AMt.Mi— 

encourage investment in family But I believe that t& 
companies. . • must consolidate and 

Finally,- T Intend to raise the. i0ar success in the figj 
limit for retirement relief from its inflation so that we can 
present-level- of £20,000. to £50,000. and all briog down' the ii 
A very large increase is, I Bunk, expectations which taw 
justified here to help toe smril aged oar economy 1a.m. 
businessman who has worked hard fo fids situation r emo 
all his life to build up a modestly* k would make , sense 
successful business. . " 

Finally, i am concerned to mint 
the burden of VAT on small firms. 
-- I am proposing ts make a num¬ 
ber of changes & the administra¬ 
tion of the tar' and,' in particular, 
to raise the registration limit to 
£10,000 and to allow relief against 
VAT for bad ddits to Insolvendes. 

Tbe Financial Secretary (Mr 
Robert Sheldon) mil give' details 
later in the-debate. " ■ 

I am sure these changes wul be 
welcome. Ministers and I -are star 
considering what further proposals 
we can reasonably., take to help 
■mail businesses and encourage 
Investment to them. • 

Government itself drift' 
raise the Inflation - 
Increase the cost of ft' 

Dearerhigli 
cigarette 

me neytrae revssea. national hi-, mps, that the Government should, 
suroice couuibution rates for tat* major expenditure decisions 
1978-79 now In payment were 
announced, by toe Minister for 
Sodal Security (Mr Orme) last 
December. 

The Government's pains pro¬ 
vided a contingency reserve of 
£750m at 1977 Survey prices to 
cover additional public expend¬ 
iture measures in 1978-79. We have 
decided to allocate now a substan¬ 
tial part of the contingency reserve 
to such measures. 

Last October I announced an 
increase in our plans for public 
expenditure in 1976-79 of £1,000m 
at 1977 Survey prices, indudtog 
£400m on construction and over 
£300m on raising toe rate of child 
benefit to £230 from this month. 

These increases were Included in 
the Government's expenditure 
plans as set out in the public 
expenditure White Paper last Janu¬ 
ary. The White Paper also made 
provision for toe statutory uprat- 
ing of the main social security 
benefits to line with earnings or 
prices as appropriate. 

£2 a week for 
single OAPs 

on measures affecting people’s in¬ 
comes, sach as chad benefit, at 
the same timr» as its main de¬ 
cisions an taxation. Tbe two can 
then be seen to relation to each 
other. 

X believe-it is right that the 
Government should have taken 
now its principal remaining de¬ 
cisions affecting 1978-79. Just un¬ 
der £200m at 1977 Survey prices 
remains available in tbe contin¬ 
gency reserve. Any contingencies 
requiring additional expenditure to 
the remainder of the year wffl be 
met within tills figure- .. . 

Tbe Government will consider 
the programmes for 1979-80. and 
subsequent years to toe public ex-' 
pehditnre survey. It remains tbe 
Government’s firm intention to 
contain tbe growth of expenditure Slanned for those years within 

le growth which we can expect 
in tile economy as a whole. . 

X now come to my proposals an 
taxation. A major purpose of this 
Budget Is to adjust taxation so 
as to help and improve our indus¬ 
trial performance. Our business 
tax system is generajy recognized 
as giving very generous incentives 
to new investment, and the scheme 
for stock relief which I introduced 
to 1974 has also been of luwngtiKP- 
value to industry. 

I think the House would agree 
that - what industry requires is 
stability In their tax environment. 

Talks with 
both sides 

business 

Monetary 
polcy 

Monetary policy win continue to Say a central role in our attack on 
flation. 
The money supply figures for 

banking in March will not be 
published until Thursday, hut I 
think It is right on this 
occasion to tell the . House 
in advance that sterling M3 
grew to March by only one-half 
per cent and Ml tiightly less. This 
confirms that the trend of mon¬ 
etary growth 1ms come back into 
toe desired range as I predicted 
after the exceptional but expected 
jump in January. 

The figure for 1977-78 as a whole 
wffl probably be just above the 9 to 
13 per cent range but under 14 per 
cent. But this was a year in which. 
the money supply tu Britain, as In 
Germany; -was substantially In¬ 
creased by inflows of foreign cur¬ 
rency—a factor which we took 
action to correct last October. 

For the coaring year 1978-79 I, 
intend to continue using monetary ! 
targets, with certain changes 

Over the last 

I therefore propose early discus¬ 
sions with the representatives of 
both sides of industry to see, first, 
whether they agree with the Gov¬ 
ernment that we must keep infla¬ 
tion moving down next year and 
second, what policies are appro¬ 
priate both an tbe field of prices 
and of earnings to ensure that we 
achieve this objective. 

I believe that the success we 
have achieved to fighting inflation 
over' the last few years both 
through oar control of the mone¬ 
tary aggregates and through our 
poncy for pay and prices provides 
reasonable grounds for confidence 
that we can continue to make 
progress in the fight against infla¬ 
tion to the next 12 months. 

,2t is on this assumption that I 
have made my judgment about toe 
size of the stimulus winch I can 
deliver to toe economy this year. 

The total size of toe stimulus 
must, however, depend not only-on 
tbe assumptions about inflation 
but also on the nature of the sti¬ 
mulus Itself. It can be larger to the 
extend that it is dearly designed to 
Improve oar industrial perfor¬ 
mance and to strengthen-our pros¬ 
pects of success in toe fight against 
inflation. 

The objective of to.e measures in. 
my Budget today is to provide 
additional support for our indus¬ 
trial strategy partly in the form of 
direct help for business, particu¬ 
larly for small firms, and prtiy. by 
strengthening toe incentive to 
effort at all levels in Industry 
through outs in income tax. 

■I also believe that b? using tax 
cuts to increase the real value of 
the pay packet during the coming 
•year - X -can encourage further 
moderation in pay settlements and 
a continuing fcH to .toe .rate of 
inflation. 
■ T recognize, too,.- that if the 

Budget measures are to generate 
toe support of working people for 
toe notion’s economic objectives 
they must also coacribute. directly 
towards the re'le? of poverty, to 
the fight against imraiploymont, to 

' our social ser- 

I have, therefore, decided again 
to make no major changes tfifa 
year in the rate of Corporation 
Tax or in the levels of investment 
incentives. 

In my Budget statement last 
year I said that the stock relief 
scheme would continue in its 

We have Therefore decided to 
increase In November toe race of 
pension by £3.20 to £31.20 for a . 
married couple, and by £2.00 to .. 

SStite a ^ person- Taxation on 
This u fikeiy to represent an 

increase of over 4 per cent In real 
terms. The real value of die pen¬ 
sion wffl tons have rises by over 20 
per cent since this Government 
came to office when tbe married 
pension -was £12.50 and the single 
£7.75. 

The first caB on this sum Is for 
toe employment measures which 
the Secretary of State for. Employ¬ 
ment (Mr Booth) announced last 
month. The extra cost of these 
additional measures to United 
Kingdom employment programmes 
in 1978-79 is estimate at abom 
£156m end In 1979-80 at about 
£144m. 

As I said earlier, these additional 
measures combined with toe others 
previously amiotmrad, will protect 
or provide about 400,000 jobs or 
treittiog places by March, 1979. -' 

The Government Is also making 
available further sums in 1978-79 to 
expand other programmes winch 
ore of particular social and econo¬ 
mic : nxmoitance at this time. 
Within the social services we are 
giving on this occasion the highest 
priority to health and education. 

There wffl be an aflooatom of 
£50m in -1978-79 for the health 
service In toe United Kingdom for 
specific improvements' in services 
for patients. 

These wffl vary from place to 
place but there will be, fro 
example, extra resources for toe 
full opening of oewly completed 
hospitals, facilities to cut waiting 
lists, more staff to help care for 
tbe elderly and handicapped, ami 
ovfir' 400 exfra. kidney machines. 

Fanners and 
holds 

I propose now, however, to give 
extra help to two jpxticolar sec¬ 
tors. First, fannm.- - - 

I ttdnk at is generally accepted 
that formers are in a unique posi¬ 
tion, partly because the weather 
can ’ produce substantial fluctua¬ 
tions in their income; and party 
because farming is a highly capi¬ 
tal Intensive industry requiring 
substantial Investment. . 

I have, therefore, decided to 
allow farmers to average theEr 
Incomes for tax purposes. when 
they vary-by-30 per cent or more 
between two years and to increase 
toe agricultural buflding allowance 
In 'the first vear to 30 wr cent. 

Second, toe hotel industry. In 
recent years a substantial increase 
in tourism has made an important 
contribution to' oar invisible 
export earnings. 

I therefore propose that any 
expenditure Incurred after today 
bn the construction or extension 
of an hotel with at least 10 bed¬ 
rooms should qualify for capital 
aHowasces at toe rate .of 20 per 
cent initial allowance and 4 per 
cent annual allowance. 

These measures will provide .a 
valuable incentive to businesses 
as such. — - ■ 

I also wish to encourage profit- 
sharing in .this year’s Finance 
BBL (Labour cheers.) Profit- 
sharing schemes can encourage 
the employees of a company to 
identify themselves more closely 
with their company. 

As Mr. John Pardoe (North 
Corowal, L) has often emphasized 
(Laughter) this- can help to 
improve toe relationship between 
employees and employers, 
encourage greater efficiency and 
stimulate growth. 

2f .it Is not simply to give 
relief to the higher paid there 
must be a celling to toe amount 
of relief to which any one tax¬ 
payer can be entitled. 

So there wffl be a limit of £500 
a year to toe value of.. shares 
which can be allocated tax free to 
any one employee. 

My proposals, win .take., effect 
(orm for 1977-78 and .from next year and wffl broadly 

1978-/9. I men hoped that the- follow Method in as set out In 
aroate on current cost accounting toe Inland Revenue’s consultative 
might by now have reached toe- document published last Febru- 
scage -where we could move to a ary. There will, of course, be full 
permanent scheme of relief. J—"- -■ — - 

If the r uxBrafactm 
passed on ihis^ increas 

7p. Abont 15 jier cer i 

this supptamsitety 
signed primarily to ra 
—it could bring Jn.fia: 
a foil year at mbst—4^ 
suite hi leading smalm 
don these tegh tpr — 
one_will be.mbre pfea TV.'.. 
The eflTect .ht'tte 'Br-,.:. 
negligible. 

I have also Jbeen ad '- . 
side- an increase In tl 1”. ■1 ’ 
Insurance Surcharge. '■ 
of employer sodal «ecn _“"‘ 
buttons and jJayrofl tax - : 
revenue: Is-*; good .tier " “ 
Britain than is ffloat.n 
tries of toe EunKwaa £r. .• 

But I do m^beGEeVei:'-; 
right to increase ir.TO 
It has been Mrpdot&i; 
time when uhempioynBc 
major problem? - v - „■ 

It would.=increase -, .. 
costs, at a thro when it-;.. . . 
to improve: ■.otK. conif'. ■ t. 
and it would .ultimately 
passed on .laMraber p_. 
time when-to®-ifeht 'aft ’ 
tion is at a ernciar V _ • 

The prOposfllsrTbare,.~- 
*o far leave.£2»400in lor<‘.-:- 
in income tax.-.:- 
carefullyhow they .*, ~ 
distributed'so as'to f =• * 
Objectives 1 have set. 
Increase the Incentive . . 
effort and fo pfOmote-; 
tice. • 
- I think ft is right fli sr.:.- : • 
Budget as'the.second ... 
process which f began?.; 

I told the House lnUt’ -'i- 
as well as increasing til. 
public expenditure in-.} . •. 
was ralsfng the -level C,- 
sonal; allowances fixe * 
year’s Finance Act"by' 
so as to:ensure that.the*- 
was maintained, and : 
bringing fbtward this . j 
tax thresholds byT2'M;' 
pared with the date proi - v .. . 
the Act.-' t - 

In practice tiro •**£■ . 
turned out to be flw 
than toe increase in toe : ; 
index over the.calendar 

. But It is now dear that more 
time is needed for discuss!on of 
Inflation accounting and, when an 
accounting standard -has - bequ 
agreed, tried and tested, for 
deciding how far it can be used 
for tax. 

I intend* therefore, to retain 
the present scheme fro' 1979-80, 
ami to continue it indefirittiyuntfl 

25 pc tax o 

Heatthand 
education 

- Education will receive £40m to 
cover a higher rate of capital-, ex 
penditure by local education 
authorities - on schools ami col¬ 
leges and there -will be some' 
additional finds for retraining 
teachers in subjects like maths, 
science and crafts where there is 

There will also be £20m for 
enviromnental services, including 
building - small factories in rural 

a permanent scheme can be intro-- too ereat. 
dimed. “ Nonsense 

However, I recognize that there' 
is contouring concern about toe 
bnfid up of deferred tax liabilities 
in company accounts and the effect 

may have on the raising ot 
Investment capital and investment 
decisions. This is a matter which 
can best be dealt with as part of 
the permanent scheme. 

. I wish, however, to dispel any 
anxiety among IcdrotrlaiLses that, 
with the present scheme con¬ 
tinuing indefitritely, they may- be. 
faced with a mounting volume of 
potential tax lialnlkfes. 
,'Iy therefore, give this assurance 
now: if, tias tone next year; we 
die still unable to -see what form 
a permanent scheme mil take, we 
shall Introduce legislation to limit 
the build up of these labilities as 
follows.. 

First, toe balance of toe relief 
for the first two years of the 
scheme wffl- be written off.- 

Seconds we shall build Into the 
present scheme similar provisions 
fro a write-off of so much of toe. 
relief for each imbsequent.year as 
remains after a six year period. 

This will remove toe major criti¬ 
cisms which industry has of the 
present, arrangements and wffl 
enable stock relief to continue in 
more or less its present form-mafl 
a permanent system is avtiflaMa. 

details in die Finance Bill. i/.* . 
I have studied very carefully toe “_  „ 

representations which toe Inland fircf OCll 
Revenue received on their con- 11151 / *71/ 
snltatxva document on capital 
gains tax and inflation. — 1 ‘ — 

. I must conclude that toe prac- —. t 
Heal problems for taxpayers, Th® etion 1 
their advisers and toe Inland 
Revenue alike in any * scheme for 
indexation or for tapering- would 

- Moreover, I do not think ft 
would be right to give relief for 
inflation to investors in shares 
and land, while invests'* in build¬ 
ing societies and other fixed 
Interest loans receive none—and 
while an - investor can benefit 
from the decrease in tbe real 
value of Us own borrowings. . 

The question 
decide for this Budget > 
Should devote the bulk 
relief now available to 
tax thrs$h°ld£ still .. 
whether I should in trod 
initial rate of tax. 

Since I have already 
fulfilled my obligation i 
thresholds, I have be 
forty Impressed by ta 
that .the rate at wl 
become liable to enter 
is too high. 

Tt is indeed the Mg 
world. It means that ' 
low-paid are tittle be 
work than on the do! 
believe that this mak 
either economic or soa 

I propose, therefon 
duce a lower rote of 6 
cent on toe first £750 
income. This new low 
be the marginal rate 

k 

Bat to tighten toe - burden oo j some four million of tl 
fflnaB- tarestors TTjropose that-an 
ImUvzfLaaTs gains' up to £1,000 in 
anrp year should be exempt and 
gains -between £1,000. and £5,000 
charged at 15 per cent, ie, at half 
tbe full rate; " '* 

A marginal relief wffl .secure 
that-' only large gains of £9,500 
or more in a-year will bear tfre- 
full race. .... • 
: These provisions, wffl apply to 
tbe.year just ended-and-wul-re?- 

most taxpayers now a 
poverty trap will find 
tout; much less severe b 
tax rate trill be nine 
points lower than now. 
. .Chtpr taxpayers win 
week better off as a T' 

alone. I hope 
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„ ' security benefit levels 
V; j as many people. as 3 

altogether. 
-.'i * propose this year » 

VcJe person’s allowance 
■•kr’s earnings allowance 

' r'£4t> to £9S5 anfl the 
dowance; by £80 w 

'"-.' rase In tax thresholds 
: ,aows and also provide 

' vmaa with special help 
, second stage of the 
' tw die Child Benefit 

itional . child benefit 
‘ ers arc now receiving 

: V -si more than offset the I 
V. atnilv income of the 

- i tbo child tax aDow- 
v.j wc have already 

eve it is important too 
' -at ibis change does not 

►«,. >ther*^ pay packet, and- 
!5» on I am increasing the 

■ pwance by twice as 
'increase in the single 

as last year, to ensure 
\ jwance for one-parenr 

sept in line with that 
,nt families by inemts- 

- fional allowance by £40 

with a modest addi- 
e have a special prob- 

j."- . HO ilk all Members will 
.. across in their const! - 

r.T ' therefore propose to 
. S age allowance a little 

i more dun personal allowance* 
! generally—by £50 for fee single 
person and £100 for the married— 

| and to raise the age jffiowaoce 
income limit to £4,000,' 

! £1,600m Is attributable to the lower 
band and joss over £550m to the 
increases in-fee personal aflow- 
apepf, • 

As a result of these increases 
350.000 people who would other¬ 
wise have been paying Income tax 
to the coming year wifi not now do I 
so. 

Although last October 3 In¬ 
creased the thresholds for the 
basic rate of tax by 12 per cent, 1 

Hie cost of these measures will 
be £2,150m of which nearly 
did not at that time similarly index 
the threshold for the higher rates 
of tax. If I did nor raise tins now, 
people with no more than 1} times 
average earnings would move into 
higher rate liability fete year. 

I propose therefore to raise the 
upper limit oi the basic rate from 
£5,000 to £7,000. This win mean 
that a married man with t-anting# 

' of £8,500 will not be liable to tax ad 
the higher rate even if be is enti¬ 
tled to no allowances other than 
his married allowance. 

As a result 450,000 people who 
would otherwise be paying tax at 
the higher rate will not have to do 
so. This will be of particular 
advantage to skilled engineers, 
foremen and middle managers. 

I propose also to increase the 
thresholds to the successive higher 
rate bands. 

The 40 per cent band will, as 

I Sow, be £1,000 In length. This wiil 
be followed by two bands of. 
£1,000, two of £1500, one of 

. £2,000, one of £2,500 and one of 
£5,500. The 83 per cent rate will 
thus be reached at a taxable in¬ 
come of £23.000 as compared with 
the present £21,000. 

There Is a similar case fur rais¬ 
ing the thresholds for the sur¬ 
charge on investment income. 

I propose therefore to raise the 
general threshold to the 10 per 
cent rate of surcharge from £1,500 
to £1,700 and the threshold to the 
IS per cent rate from £2,000 to 
£2,250 In line with the' rise in 
prices. 

However, it is significant that 
nearly half of those liable to the 
surcharge are over 65, and two 
thirds of these have incomes below 
the higher rate threshold. 

I therefore intend, in addition tu 
the increases I have already 
announced, to help those elderly 
people living on relatively modest 
Income from savings by increasing 
the real value of the surcharge 
thresholds for them. 

X propose that for those over 65 
the thresholds for the 10 per cent 
rate should go up from £2,000 to 
£2,500 and for the 15 per cent rate 
from £2,500 to £3,000. 

Finally, Z propose that main¬ 
tenance payments should be wholly 
exempted from the surcharge with 
effect from this year. 

The changes in the personal 
allowances will take effect under 
PAYE on the first pay day after 

May 10. Single people and earning 
wives earning over £13 a week will 
kj general then , get a refund of 
£1.30, and they will thereafter pay 
26p a week less in tax. 

The refund for married men 
earning over BO a week will in 
general be £2.60 and the weekly 
redaction for them wfS be 52p, 

The sew tax tables giving effect 
! to the changes in rates of tax will 
' operate from mid-July. There win 
(hen be a further refund of about 

.£18 and a farther reduction in tax 
of £130 a week. 

Let me now explain the effect of 
this Budget on Uvlng-standards. 

With the usual Budget tables, I 
am arranging to have published 
this year, as in die last two years, 
tables which show the effect of my 
tax changes on Individuals at dif¬ 
ferent levels of earnings. 

. In order u> illustrate tbis, let me 
take first the example of a man 
earning £75 a week who has a wife 
and two children under 11. The tax 
reliefs in today's Budget will give 
him an extra £1.82 a week in Ms 
pay packet. 

As x have said, however, these 
tax reliefs are only the second , 
phase of the process which 1 began 
last October when he' got an extra 
£1.05 a week. From the beginning 
of this April the new provisions for > 
child benefit and child tax allow¬ 
ances have come into force, as well 
as the increased national insurance 
contributions- ! 

Taking all these into account, ! 
(he £75 a week family is better off I 

by £3.32 and, when the child bene¬ 
fit rises in November by a further 
70p for each child, the family will 
be better off by a total of £4.72 a 
week. 

But these calculations do not 
take into account the effects of 
wage increases over the current 
pay round. Taking again the man 
on £75 a week, if Ms earnings rise 
by io per cent in accordance with 
the Government's guideline, his 
Standard of living wtH rise by : 
nearly 6 per cent in real terms 
between August 1977 and August 
1978 os a result of last October's 
measures ami those I have Just 
described. 

The man earning £50 a week will 
do even better; bis living standards 
win rise by nearly 73 per cent. 

On the same basis a single man 
on £75 a week will be about 4.75 
per cent better off, and on £50 a 
week will be just over 6 per cent 
better off. 

Thus I do not-in this Budget 
make any call for sacrifice. With 
the rate of inflation remaining low, 
and with these substantial tax 
reliefs, modest increases in earn¬ 
ings should ensure that real living 
standards can continue to rise over 
the year ahead without unduly in¬ 
creasing our Industrial costs. 

This is the best possible redpe 
for commercial and industrial suc¬ 
cess. It is the only redpe for 
curing unemployment. (Loud 

: Labour cheers.) 
The Chancellor spoke for 67 

minutes. 

iversion to tax cuts is only 
tion deep-Mrs Thatcher 

•t Thatcher, Leader of higher proportion to spend them- take-home pay. 
.on (Barnet, Finchley, selves. - He was iacreastai 

• !t Thatcher, Leader of 
.on (Barnet, Finchley, 
congratulated MrHea- 

..rferent presentation. It 
ortcr {she said) which 

'advantage. (Coaserva- 

higher proportion to spend them- take-home pay. 
selves. He was increasing borrowing as 

The Chancellor bad set oat to a proportion of gross domestic 
get a socialist paradise. All they prod Set and that gave rise to great 
had got was socialism. He started dangers in laying the foundation of 
as the prisoner of his previous 12 a future round of Inflation. He had 
budgetw and of Ms party’s philoso- undoubtedly overshot the -money 
pbv. ■ supply target. 

| Government defeated on 
assembly’s power 
over method of election 
House of Lords If power was given to the assem¬ 

bly to initiate a new voting system 
When the committee stage of the whoever had die majority in the 
Scotland Bill was resumed, the assembly would initiate a system 

- r Healey’6 thirteenth • _ - •, supply target, 
style had rhangrd a Chan cell or had recognized The tax cuts be has made (she 
but tiie House had « last that small businesses were said) can only be welcomed pro¬ 

mt the chance in tha pome sources or innovation vided—(Labour laughter)—that he 
bein'- less lone “d “ad &ven small reliefs. They is prepared to make sufficient 
Heal***’* stew-rdshio ,weIcomed _«*»■», Particularly that reduction In Government expend- 

-hSiES losse? coM be allowed against Jture not to have inflation in future 

Bad of Perth (2nd) moved an that would best suit their party.. 
amendment to provide for the That might not be in the interests 
Scottish Assembly to review the of die United Kingdom as a whole. 

SrJl’aSLiML-? I^_McLustay, SoHdtor General 

The tax cuts he has made (she Scottish Assembly » review the 

ordinary election - oVu for Scotland, said that consntn- 
J?tional arrangements should be 

accepted the Conservative amend- tion for it. 
ment of last year to raise file Mr Healey’s previous 12 budgets 
threshold to 10,000. Most of them had been one tale of euphoria after 
welcomed his intention to make another. What he had done In the 

his country had not ncerioos income. " 
r SMS Sbe welcomed the VAT. change,. 
* b,A8“r increase raying that Mr Healey had 
neat and the peak in- acceded the Conservative a 
- postwar Period. meat ot year t0 nis 

.nmed to say that he threshold to 10,000. Most oi 
. aver the biggest In- welcomed his intention to 
. ersonal taxation and stock relief permanent, alt 
as doong was taking a most would have preferred 
f the tax he had put year. 

.itive cheers.) Mr Healey’s main tax d 
(she went on) that as (she said) will soon dta 

* o die Chancellor I without being noticed. 
st the tnuer of Us Jt would be ‘a great disap 

een a good deal more ment that be bad not rv 
-n the show itself, standard rate. They had left 

cheers - and 30 per cent and it was still 
'ie whole of Ms stra- per cent, which pressed ha 
he last four years has middle management, just 

.id. of tinkering with group they needed to encoun 
Ve ought to go in a get industry back to the pod 
,ent direction. (Loud must be in to be competitive. 

years. "Wc are not certain that he 
has avoided future inflation and 
many think be has laid the fonnda- 

stnek relief permanent, although 
most would have preferred it this 
year. 

Mr Healey’s main tax changes 

Budget before the last election was 
very similar to what he had done 
now. 

The truth was that Mr Healey 

would have to have parliamentary 
approval. 

He said the amendment intro¬ 
duced the important principle that 
tbo assembly should be looked at 
as a responsible body which bad a 
right to judge whether the way It 
was chosen was saleable for Scot¬ 
land. 

exclusively reserved to Parliament. 
Parliament alone represented all 
the United Kingdom and It should 
have the responsibility for deter¬ 
mining what die system should be. 

It would be Parliament which 
proposed the form of devolution, 
the powers to he devolved and the 
protections to be afforded. The 

Lord Tanlaw (L) said if the Gov- electoral arrangements would be 

(rile said) will soon disappear was a very late convert to tax cute. 
without being noticed. His I 

It would be 'a great disappoint- Labour 
ment that be bad not reduced creasinj 
standard rate. They had left it ax income 

His policy and the poKcy of the 
Labour Party was so take an In¬ 
creasing proportion of the national 
Income for the Government to 

cheers . and 30 per cent and it was still at 3* spend so that there was an in- 
ie whole of Ms Stea- per cent, which pressed hard on creased social wage determined by 
he last four years has middle management, just file government a lower real wage 
id of tinkering with group they needed to encourage to & the wage packet, 
ve ought to go in a get industry back to the position It Mr Healev (she said) wants to 
ent direction. (Loud must be in to be competitive. say to people: “ We’D take your 
cheers.) The cut In Inveetment income money and the Government w£U 
effect of the Budget tax was small and could have been look after yon 

1 take more of the bigger. *n while the people are saying to 
sy to be spent by the Mr Healey had done some Wm- “ We prefer to have more of 
caving the people less double counting and had omitted 0ur own money and look after 

eminent accepted (he amendment central to the working-of devolu- 
it would prove their intentions Hon and responsibility for the 
were of good wOl ami belief in the arrangements remained at West- 
future of the assembly. minster. 
Lord Hughes (Lab) said it was V there developed a strong feel- 
reasonable that if after the first ing feu Scotland that the electoral 
election the assembly wished to arrangements for the assembly 
have another system ot voting they should be changed and if that view 
should have the opportunity of was sufficiently reflected in the 
potting that view before Parlia- assembly it was reasonable to 

cheers.) The cut In inveetment income money am 
effect of the Budget tax was small and could have been look after 

.j take more of the bigger. 'n while 
■ ay to be spent by the Mr Healey had done some Mnv “ We 

i their own pockets. to point-out feat increases-in ourselves in our own way.” 
nunent (Sbe said) national insurance contribution Mr Healey’s conversion to tax 
e Government spend- would be offset against taxation cuts is only election deep and we 
>P»e s income. The reductions so that some would shall deal with accordingly. 
;e In them having a notice tittle difference in their net (Conservative cheers. 

2 urged to reject 
ectionist attitude 

- aril a ment expand only If those countries with 
... a lot of economic clout were pre¬ 

pared to help (he others who had 
tpean Community ooc- 
being able to export M Michel kdnuspe ; (France, 

and protectionist Dep) said with the Common Mar- 
■Jit result in a global ket being flooded with imports it 

ipean Community 
being able to export 

and protectionist 

Usual skill 
and care 
in pay talks 
Mr John Pardoe (North Cornwall, 
L) asked if the Prime Minister 
had at Ms last meeting with TUC 
leaden discussed the need for a 

ment. He hoped the Government 
would not force a division an the 
Issue. 
Lord Dnmnlbyn (C) said what had 
to be decided, assuming that it was 
desirable to have some form of 
provision for review in the Bill, 
was whether the assembly or Par¬ 
liament should initiate that review. 
Under the arnwrinwnw Parliament 
would have the last word but the 
question was . who would initiate 
tiie review? 
Lord Hanmo-NtehoUfi (C) said 
while he did not necessarily oppose 
the amendment one had to look at 
the. consequences that -could Bow 
from it . 

believe that those views would 
have considerable influence at 
Westminster. They could not be 
ignored for long. 
Lord Campbell of tCroy,' for the 
Opposition, said the Conservatives 
did not seek to guide peers in how 
they voted on tins amendment. 
Lord Home of the Hirsel (C) said 
that the assembly should have a 
chance to settle down before it 
started to revise its voting arrange¬ 
ments. It might be better to post¬ 
pone a vote on fins amendment 
until the report stage of the Bill. 

The amendment was carried by 
119 votes to 100—majority against 
the Government, 19. 

Hopes of better industrial 
relations in health service 

General Whitley Council 
J shortly consider how to 

of incomes policy and | ssnblish more effective industrial 

n which could take 
- the problems of the 
Wilhelm Haferkamp, 

sj»s their doty to draw attention to 
tstis state of affairs and propose 
strong and forceful measures to 

it of the Commission put an end to the situation. 
or external relations. 

new phase of incomes policy ana 
told them that he stJS believed that 
earnings must not -rise by more 
than 5 pa cent in the next phase. 
If so, what was their reaction ? 

Mr CaPaghan (Cardiff, South-East, 

with leaders of the medical profes¬ 
sion and the NHS trade unions. 
The meeting was fruitful and I 

relations machinery at aB levels of hope to follow it up with further 
the Nationa Health Service, Mr joint discussions 
David Buds, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, said. 

Considerable progress had been 

Dr Gerard Vaughan, an Opposition 
spokesman on social services 
(Reading, South, C)—Will the 

Herr Haferkamp, replying to the I Lab)—I shall handle fids matter I made in implementing the recam- minister diy-nm* with the BMA 
. ■. • • debate, said the Community was 

along during a debate vitally dependent on being able to 
rom ttie Parliaments export Its goods and that would 
lomic. relations com- have to determine its strategy and 
I broadly supported tactics. They Jived by- their 
actions taken by the exports. 

SSSHSCS itJrif^it^TTeo^S^re 
SlasfiS fiMiSSBS® suc P*11®- g]obal chain reaction wirich'woold 
-t was critical of put them in the situation they had 
1 had been drawn up known in the 1930b. 
T°J B« being anti-proteefidnist did 

not mean having no protection, for 
_ presenting example against unfair trading 

practices. They would- continue to 
■roposed a series Of aDniT measures within Gatt anainst 

with the usual skffl end care which 
has resulted in substantial progress 
in file.current round. The major 
dement, which every trade union¬ 
ist and bis wife and family under- 

meodations contained in Lord 
McCarthy’s report -aimed at Im¬ 
proving die NHS Whitley Conned 
system. The department was 

TUC the question of producing a 
code of behaviour for people work¬ 
ing in fee NHS 1 
Mr Bnnals—The meeting we had 

stand. Is that prices should not be intensive industrial relations train- 
mounting the first of a series of with leaders of the health service 

allowed to rise; . 
We are doing quite wB this 

year, in the sense that we have got 
inflation sow running at 9 per 
cent. 

lor selected N 

rally (he said) More generally (he said) I sort of co< 
recently held a meeting, which. I industrial 
believe to be the first of its kind, NHS. 

unions and the BMAwas a cardial 
one. One of the ideas I raised was 
precisely that proposal for some 
sort ot code of practice to improve 
industrial relations within the 

Neutron bomb: Soviet response wanted 
If there was to be a successful 

York at the end of May - it was 
Important for the oSivet Govern- 

ESSSL appjy. Wltlzin Gatt against disarmament conference In New 
measures. dumping hut.they could not stick York at the of Mav-it was 
rt called on the the label of “ dumping ” on every- important for the oSivet Govern- 
o continue its effora fifing they did not like or. was an SeKto respond to^PriSHSt 
ommumty industries, inconvenience to them. Carter’s derision to f&e devdon. 
SCISSS5S0w2 must (he said) stand up ment of the neutron bomb, Mr 
^ Pntechodsa. The expan- James Callaghan, the Prime Minis- 

51011 of global trade should he seen ter, said. " 
mnitiiiDre agreement, as an essential contribution to £aci- _ » . . 

cussed fee matter fully, especially fids countiy and shows the wisdom 
In fee Bght of the disarmament and statesmanship of the President 
conference coming along. 

1 do not detract for one moment 
of fee United States ? 

tiling they did not like or. was an m£,t t0 respond to President from riewl 3* Callaghan—It is important that 
inconvenience to them. Carter’s decision to freeze develop- So™L£ Government should take 

We must (1» said) stand up ment of the neutron bomb, Mr pons deployed on the Soviet side fhf* <wS?J.!^ep “ j? 
against protectionism. The expan- James raltaghan, fee Prime Minis- far iS Siam ***?. Western ^whW about - th 
s&d °f global, trade .should he & kr, saidT^ " ****&"*>}. * 

™~j7' as an essential contribution to £ad- 
Eiartog more economic growth 
throughout fee world. We must 
open oar markets and not shut 

es, and pressed the tiieia oM 
In the current Gatt negotiations 

■ -CQmm.u^llty the Commission saw -chances of 

Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Forest, Chingford. C) 
Before Mr Callaghan 

. e^hanced rafeadon weapon. Never-. to- impr^S 
(Waltham ferii^ feis Is a pobtiral matter for which have^beehMteSaL 

asked— the President alone to decide, as . 
to- was-always fee case. 

to decide, as 
which have been substantial. 

If we are to have a successful 
disarmament conference on New 
York at the end of May it is 

^ reaching acceptable decreases ■ in , Pm»_. 
surplus wife, the - drifts. They would insist on the 

America, he seemed to express in Tt is for his decision as to con*ere?a; „013 New 
fids House a robust attitude whether fids win assist the dls- ^otfc 31 the end of May it is 
towards the peaceful deployment armament negotiations and I see important for the Soviet Govern- 
of enhanced radiation weapons in no reason, to differ from- him on meat » respond to what the Presl- 
Europe. Since- then President that matter. We discussed it on flent has done. 
Carter' has frozen development of that basis. 

Inller-Hermann (West 
D) said there was a 
$ protectionism In the Tied. 

mented Between 1980 and 1988.- - - 
The committee’s report was car- 

Sb»,fei,S2!Mi(Sr^3g: Parliamentary 
,££• (!,vom- tbe deploy- “KeSabte HOUSE OF COMIi< 

MOL of that wsponto lie evSt “ttMm ffiSfuf »- SIMP- c~m° 
tbqt the United States goes ahead dedsion tname wife Pr^dSn 
wife its development ? cSn Do?pSSg rift S HOUSE OF LORDS 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East, preparation of the neutron bomb Intl^oiiuMi'5BiuPlFSS 
Lab)—The President and I dis- will receive widespread support in ivariauom schnme. 

. United States it was 
,jer. They must try to 
iper balance in imer- 
ie which they . could 

. The report of the-committee on 
social affairs, employment and 
education on equal pay for women, 
debated yesterday, was carried.. 

Parliamentary notices 
HOUSE OF COMMONS 
Today at 2.30: Continuation of debate 
on the Budget. 

4# 2-30: Pnoorexa in conuniuee 
island Bill. Farm CaplUJ Cram 
ion i Scheme. 

Further your education 
for half the price. 
As a full-time student (having registered with 
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-half its normal price. 
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WEST EUROPE. 

Uproar as 
terrorism 
trial opens 
in Berlin 
From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, April It 

The trial of six members of 
the “Second of June Move¬ 
ment ”, who are charged with 
kidnapping Herr Peter Lorenz, 
a leading Berlin politician in 
1972; murdering a judge in 
1974; robbing 10 banks; and 
breaking into an arms shop, 
had to be adjourned today 
after four defence lawyers 
complained that they bad been 
knocked about by their clients 
when they visited them in 
their cells. The _ four, all of 
whom were appointed by the 
court, asked to be allowed to 
withdraw from the case. 

The six accused are: Ralf 
Reinders, aged 29; Ronald 
Fritzsch, aged 26; Gerald 
Klopper, aged 24; Till Meyer, 
aged 34; Andreas Vogel, aged 
22; and Fritz Teufel, aged 34. 
They took their seats in the 
two cabins with bullet-proof 
glass, but refused to give their 
names. They were identified by 
the judge. 

Herr Teufel, with a red rib¬ 
bon round his bead, marked 
his entrance by demanding 
freedom for all and shouting 
abuse at the court. Some of 
rhe other accused, with chew¬ 
ing gum in their mouths most 
of the time and demonstrating 
occasionally bow long it would 
stretch, gave their views on 
capitalism and “ the establish¬ 
ment 

After three hours of 
defence motions on security 
arrangements, twice interrupted 
when the court retired for con¬ 
sultation, the court adjourned 
until tomorrow. 

On several occasions Judge 
Friedrich Govs warned the 
accused and the public that if 
they continued their unruly 
behaviour he might exclude 
them. His conduct of the trial 
showed, however, that he did 
not intend to do so unless 
fare***. by some really serious 
incident. 

With 600 witnesses and 34 
experts to be heard, the trial is 
expected to drag on for a year, 
if not two years. 

Security measures were 
strict but body searches of law¬ 
yers were not made. This 
became a hotly disputed issue 
in the Stuttgart trial of Herr 
Klaus Croissant, the left-wing 
lawyer. 
Stuttgart: A court here 
today rejected a claim by 
Klaus Croissant that charges 
against him of recruiting for 
and supporting' the Baader- 
Meinhof group should be 
thrown our because the indict¬ 
ment was too vague.!—Reuter. 

OVERSEAS 

From Michael Knipe 'polices the area before reKo- 
jerusalem, April 11 .. Wishing iis control over feo: 
’• Israeli military forces began western sector■ snrrinindmg- the 
to pull back from forward posi- port of Tyre, winch is the main 
tions in the eastern sector .of Palestinian sttodghold. . 
southern Lebanon today, hand- David Watts writes from near' 

that thte United Nations troops Relations "between. the^Uhatedti 
.rame. iunder .Ike,‘from -jne Nations troops audthaPLO in 

the area arerader; s&raii&pertly 
because; the. Palestinians argue 

ing over seven strategic posts to 
Norwegian units of the Unired 
Nations peacekeeping force in 
the area. 
- The Israeli Government has 
made it dear, however, tfcht it 
will not. withdraw its .forces 
completely '' from ' southern 
Lebanon until it considers that 
the United Nations force is 
effectively deployed and capable 
of preventing Palestinian guer-. 
rillas from entering the area. 

Kawkaba, southern Lebanon: 
There was no sign of an Israeli 

■withdrawal outside fee-disputed 
.village of Kawkaba. By mid- 
afternoon Israeli tanks .could 
still be seen near the hillside 
'village, despite Israeli 'declara¬ 
tions that they would withdraw 
from ft. 

Correspondents who have 
visited the area during the past 
few 'weeks could discern no 

• -change in the Israeli positions 

Palestinians at fee* end- of 
week. ___ 
'.The Norwegians’ apparettt> tfcartbey should havte posset 

discomfort - haan vnsrii* c!ah • aS- V«. 5*. ,-e has been 
worse $y reports in the Is 
press fear they had 
fee Palestinians .'into Kawkat 
when this was not fee case. *. 

A report from a correspon¬ 
dent on the Israeli side of the 

slon of- Kawkabflf -tfie- site of 
fee . United. Nations .head- 
Quarters, because it was pot 
Captured, from, feem'-fcy ..fee 

'Israelis, during, fee - invasion.. 
They -also object ■' to. . United 
Nations attempts . to - occupy 

line, in occupied Lebanon said, strategic positions in the area 

Mr Ezer Weizman, fee Israeli -??d Umted Nations troops from 
Minister of Defence, ' and1 ™orway *}_ }“*_ ^ene jemsed 

that-a smeH force of. ranks, 
armoured personnel carriers 
and half-tracks had moved to 
new positions, about one mile 
west "of RasJiaya al-Fukfc&r, 
some tray east of Kawkaba. : 

Front-line Palestinian lighten 
at fee Hasbaya bridge, about 

General Mordechai Gur, the 1° Jsay11W.hf??r 1573611 forces a male from fee Norwegfe oposi- -. 'Lebanon.. 

instead _ of just _ setting up 
checkpoints on main routes*-. 

There also seems, to have 
teen a disagreement over 
"United Nations plan® to set up 
barbed-wire barricades which, 
fee Palestinians - said, wonSd 
create' hew borders for 

President Husak of Czechoslovakia during his talks at 
Schloss Gyranich, near Bonn. 

Dr Husak def ends his 
human rights record 

[' Chftf of-Staff, observed today’s i 
transfer.of control, which took 
place four weeks after fee. 
-Israeli -invasion began. A thin- ■ 
mug of fee Israeli forces had 
been under way for several days 
before fee official handover. 

The area transferred is about 
seven miles long and from ona 
to three miles deep. 

The second stage of fee par¬ 
tial withdrawal affecting -fee 
northern part of fee central 
sector is to take place on Fri¬ 
day. Israel will then wait to see 
how well fee United Nations 

had pulled back. 
Against a background of 

■occasional small-arms fire from 
Palestinians up. fee road, who 
appeared to "be shooting at 
nothing in particular, the Nor. 
wegiazu confided feat, there 
were difficult negotiations with 
both sides. 

It is understood feat fee 
Israelis have demanded feat 

tions, were visited by Mr Abu 
3 ihad, second-in-command to Mr 
Yassir Arafat in fee Palestine- 
Liberation Organization "(FLO), 
and ode of fee founders of the 
movement. Mr'.Jibed observed 
observed the - Israeli positions 
from distance - and .said: 

Meanwhile, the Beirut news- 
.paper An Naim said today feat 
fee Arab black, at fee United 
Nations-was preparing "a prppo- 
.sal for an oil blockade of Israel 
if k did:.'sot 'wifedraw- from 
Lebanon' within two weeks. 

"Today the first big. batch of 
refugee^ began :- retaining to 

“They have mot: moved an 
inch-”' ; . .' .. _ _^ 
• Asked--wh-ar^fee PLD-would--thefriiomes-m-tbe-'Ctimal.-area- 

fee United Nations take posses- - do if it were proved that there-- soofe of Tyre in private' cars, 
slon of .fee Hasbaya-bridge. now had been no -, vrifedrawHl, fee-.' and Government buses- At one 
m Palestinian hands, which.has ' said feat it would be. up. to fee point Mr. Weizmaupaid a sur- 
beeh the scene or some of fee United Natrons Security Conn- prise visit to one Israeli ribeck- 
.worst. clashes since the. cease- dl and fee world to.put pres- point to";reassure fee returning 
fire began. It was at Kawkaba sure on Israel to move back.' . refugees. • ■.. 

Bonn, April 11.—President 
Husak of Czechoslovakia, who 
has been under attack from the 
West German news media and 
parliamentarians over human 
rights, said in Bonn today that 
there were very few political 
prisoners in his country. 

He told a press conference 
that they had been jailed for 
violating specific laws and not 
for their views. 

Dr Husak, who spent 10 years 
in jail under the Stalinist 
regime, was asked how he could 
have sent others to prison after 
he took over fee leadership of 
the Czechoslovak Communist 
Party in 1969. 

He replied: “In the crisis 
period of 1968 and afterwards 
we triumphed by political 
means and not by forceful 
repression.” 

The West German press and 
Czechoslovak; emigres today 
continued their attacks on Dr 
Husak. The Charter 77 human 
rights movement in an open 
letter in the newspaper. Frank¬ 
furter Rundschau today urged 
him to stop what it called grow¬ 
ing repression. It said that 
police searches, detentions and 

trials of dissidents had in¬ 
creased recently. 

A front-page leading article 
in fee General Auzeiger said: 
“ Let us hope that on this 
occasion we will be spared 
the kisses on fee cheek. The 
Politician from Prague . . . 
neglects hardly any opportunity 
to thank the Red Army for 
marching in 10 years ago'”. 

Dr Husak, who arrived yesrer- 
day, had his second round of 
talks wife Herr Schmidt, fee 
Chancellor, today. The two men 
later issued a communique 
pledging to continue fee policy 
of detente. 

The communique also 
announced that the foreign 
ministers of both countries 
would hold talks richer in Bonn 
or Prague at least once a year. 

“Both sides emphasized the 
world-wide importance of 
detente for fee development of 
international relations. They are 
convinced feat no sensible 
alternative exists to the policy 
of detente.” 

The two countries today 
signed a cultural agreement to 
expand scientific, educational 
and artistic exchanges.—Reuter. 
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Palestinian moderates now speaking tough language ; 
of the front-line fighting men 

PLO unity on need to go <m hitting Israel 

Gypsies want reparations 
for killings by Nazis 
From Aian McGregor 
Geneva, April 11 

A decision to seek repara¬ 
tions from West Germany for 
an estimated half-million gyp¬ 
sies who died in Nazi extermi¬ 
nation camps and to put the 
money in trust for fee educa¬ 
tion of gypsy children was 
taken by the second World 
Romany Congress which ended 
today. 

About a hundred delegates 
from 26 countries attended the 
four-day seesion which set up 
a 20-member international com¬ 
mittee to handle fee main 
problems confronting fee 

Mr Yul Brynner, aged 57, is 
fee honorary president of fee 
congress. His father was Mon¬ 
golian and his mother 
Romanian. He spoke of the 
“spiritual need of the Romany 
to have recognition not only 
on technical and legalistic 
levels but simply on a human 
level". 

He said feat for the gypsies 
travelling “is part of fee con¬ 
stant renewal of life in fee 
present... assurance of com¬ 
plete mental health ”, 

The new committee will also 
make urgent representations to 
fee Council of Europe regard- 

From David Watts 
Beirut^ April II 

The contrast between fee 
quarters of fee military com¬ 
manders of fee 'Palestine 
Liberation Organization (FLO) 
on the ceasefire line in south 
Lebanon and those of moderate, 
intellectual Palestinians ' in 
Beirut could hardly be more 
striking. 

But after only a few minutes; 
conversation with fee intellec¬ 
tual in the relative peace of 
the city it becomes clear that 
both he and fee fighter on fee 
front are now speaking the 
same language. The cumulative 
effects of the past eight months 
of international diplomacy, both 
in the Arab world and outside 
it, and the recent fighting with 
Israel have brought a radical 
move to militancy in fee PLOJ 

The moderates despair of 
moderation and the' fighters 
speak of their showing against 
Israel’s might and how it has. 
confirmed their military 
prowess. Both are united in say: 
ing that fee only way they can 
make Israel understand fear 
they have a right to a homeland 
it to hie- fee enemy again- and 
again. 

By last September the moder¬ 
ates had reached a peak. The 
extremism of fee " early' 
seventies, fee hijackers and 

For the mbdsace Palestinians. Jiryissaid. “ The Israelis do 
fee joint. '■ Soviet-American not want our'-moderation and 
communique last October looked they do not want our extremism, 
as though it jvodld.-open .the : They simply, want us to go to 
way to a Geneva conference, helL Mr Begin helped to drive 
and even the ratfical Popular' but. 70O-,OOO Palestinians. Now 
Front for the -Liberation of there- are-two million .refugees 

and when these refugees- want 
to iwe somewhere and' have 
some rights they have become 

world’s gypsies. They put feeir HI® harassment of gypsy fam- 
lotal at about 10 million. fees. 

Education is regarded as fee 
first priority by fee committee 
which wall seek consultative 
status with fee United Nations 
end recognition by all govern- 

Mr Hughie Smith, the 
Romany leader in Britain, said 
feht ’tn emage of fee 'gypsy 
there bad deteriorated con¬ 
siderably since fee last war. 

Local authorities are employ- 
nents « & Ro'aPa'X P=°pl<= inF laJ secur- 

Judgment next 
month in 
Menten appeal 
From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam, April 11 

The High Court today heard 
fee summing up by Professor 
J. Rennnelutk, the Solicitor 
General, in the appeal by 
Pieter Nicolas Menten against 
his 15-vear jail sentence for 
war crimes and crimes against 
humanity. 

An Amsterdam court con¬ 
victed fee 78-year-old traUson- 
aire and art collector on 
December 14 of having taken 
part in the mass execution in 
1941 of 20 to 30 
all Jewish, in the 

SS£,Tt£ “TTow I Munster calls 
part of fee Soviet Union. 

which now found dwindling 
support. 

- There were clandestine con¬ 
tacts wife fee" Israelis and the 
Palestine National Council was 
talking of fee establishment of 
an independent state on the 
West Bank and fee Gaza Strip, a 
far cry from earlier years when 
the attitude had been to reject 

every proposal on 

Palestine did not'reject-it out 
of hand.. • 

The comnuimqne spoke of 
the “legitimate rights75 of fee 
Palestinian people, but within 
a week President Carter issued 
his joint communique wife 
Israel which all but-ignored fee 
Palestinian" Question and swore 
feat fee United States commit¬ 
ment to Israel was . undimin- 
ished. The decline of- modera¬ 
tion . in the PLO hod begun. 

“ That communique was a 
sign feat' the United States was 
retreating,” said - Mr Sabri 
Jiryis, who heads, ' the Israel 
section of fee . PLO research 
department in Beirut. He-had 
been one of fee first to call 
for compromise wife Israel 
. The first PLO-reaction to fee 
visit by President’ Sadat of 
Egypt to Jerusalem last Novem¬ 
ber was to reject it .-But it was 
not until fee- Christmas Day 
meeting between Mr" Sadat and 
Mr Begin,: fee- _ 
Minister,"'feat“moderation fin-. —,.—==■_ 
ally became a lost xatise in fee strength of fee. PLO lay-fee 
PLO, despite .. Mr Sadat’s Arqpnb'jregion near, the foot 
insistence'that lie was-seeking of" Mointt-.Hermon. The ter- 

' '’ -’—' is unsuitable for 
so fee -real' military 

power .of fee r Palestinians 
remains -incacL . 

JfThave tried moderation and 
it.idoes not pay. I am Sony to 
say it, but feat is the reality", 
Mr-Jiryis: said: “But we are 
not changing the aim. Ibis is 
still the- same—our own inde¬ 
pendent state. But fee 
method has to be changed." 
i- - UN’s role; page 16 

Nazism. 
Palestinian relations 'with 

moderate Arab regimes have 
also declined:over fee past few 
months, and are shaky and 
unpredittable^-at : best—with 
the.; hardline" states such as 
Syria, Libya, Algeria and South 
Yeuien.' 

The.-breach wife- fee Sadat 
regime after Mr Said Kama], 
the. Cairo representative, was 
sent on. indefinite leave by fee 
PLO. has- contributed to fee 
growing' sense. . of isolation 
which'has-convinced fee Pales¬ 
tinians feat the only way out of 
fee geographically and politic¬ 
ally. small corner hi' which they 
find Themselves is to fight. ~ 
—And in-spite of fee-recent 
Israelis’ claims of victory -over 
fee Palestinian movement in 
south* Lebanon, they fed - hot _ _ -. . meeting with Turkey 

e~.Israeli Prime actually attack those areas ml..-. » ** 
“modmotion fin- ' which ' ' fee ; . maur.-.'jmlitak# fcFrotn: Mario Mwfiano 

massacres were operations a comprehensive settlement In- ram- there is 
ukso. __ c_, J__. _ *■ tfeifiJcS," -**»■ eluding fee right of fee 

Palestinians to determine their 
own future. Mr Begin’s attitude 
convinced fee PLO that the 
negotiations would get nowhere. 

Had fee Sadat initiative had 
some success and fee Israelis 
shown the lightest sign of 
willingness to .recognize and 
deal wife us, even-; in a later 
phase, I think, we would have 
changed our attitude ”, Mr 

Syrian call 

m Beirut 
Beirut, April TL—Old foes' In 

the. . Lebanese civil ' war 
exchanged machine-gun fire, 
and rockets today despite a 
Syrian warning, feat gunmen in 
Beirut would be shot orf sight. 

- Combatants in fee Muslim 
district of Shiyah and fee-neigh¬ 
bouring Christian one of Ain 
Rutnmaneh both reported feat 
at least nine people bad been 
killed and . more than 30 
wounded since the fighting 
erupted on Sunday. 

Rightist militiamen in Ain 
Branmaneh and Lebanese 
leftists in Shiyah ignored fee 
warning of fee Syrian-domin¬ 
ated deterrent force policing 
fee truce. 

Asked what he thought of 
fee warning by fee deterrent 
force, a rightist militiaman 
asked: “ Deterrent force ? 

Sources said later feat fee 
Syrians were moving about 30 
tanks from fee mountains over¬ 
looking Beirut to 'fee combat 
feone.—Reuter. 

Mr Arkady Shevchenl 
is now m hiding 

Protest b} 
Russia ov 
UN man 

New York, April 
Soviet ■ spokesman stfi 
feat Mr Arkady She’ 
the hgbesti Soviet o& 
the United Nations se 
who "is 'reFusing' to ri 
Moscow was a “vied 
premeditated proti 
involving United 
Intelligence services, . 

.In the first Soviet 
to .Mr Shevchenko’s sc 
spokesman added that; 
.was lodged yesterday: 
State . ^Department, ' 
with a demand that. I 
chenkov be returned 
Soviet Union. 
• The United Nations 
terday that Mr Sche 
aged 47, had absented 
from his post as Undi 
tary-General after dr 
with his Government, 

- The State Depart: 
Washington said the 
informed America! 
through his America] 
last week that he die 
tend to return to tf 
Union. The departmer 
sized that fee United i 
not. tried to infiui 
Shevenko, who is now- 
Moscow: Mr Shevcher 
said today: “ I am 10C 
sure he wil lbe return 
told a reporter who o 
her that her busban 
man who could not lh 
his work and his 

What they are say 
him is a provocation ” 
Dublin: Dr Kurt 1 
the United Nations 
General ,smd Mr She 
decision not to retwn 
was “ disagreeable 
did not think the Rm 
parent defection wo 
disarmament efforts. 

Greece postpones Auks 

Athens,' April 11 
Greece today put off a meet¬ 

ing of-senior Greek .and Tur¬ 
kish diplomats, due to be held 
in Ankara on Friday, because 
of fee strains caused by the 
American -decision to end fee 
arms embargo on Turkey. 

The meeting, arranged during 
the Monereux summit, was to 
bring together fee secretaries- 
general. of - the two foreign 
ministries. ■ lie pimpose would 
have been to assess the positive 
aspects of fee discussion 
between the two prime minis¬ 

ters and to lay the g 
for feeir next meet 
ably in Washington 
Nato summit at fee e 

An official scat 
Athens today said 
side had sought a 
meat of the Ankar 
for * technical rea 
new date would be 
through diplomatic c 

It was clear, hot* 
fee Greek officials 
atmosphere, after 
Carter's decision to 
gress to lift the eml 
not conducive wap 
exchange. 

Mr Menten was acquitted 
because of lack of evidence of 
having taken part in mass 
murders m another village. 
Both Mr Menten and the public 
prosecutor appealed against the 
verdict The public prosecutor 
had asked for a life sentence. 
Judgment will be rendered on 
May 29. 

i execution in ■ t* y ■_-w-i • •_ 

people, nearly BCIgiail t GfClgH 
he vfllage.of J ^ yr.a. M ‘ 

-^MiMstercails 
America ‘spoilt’ 

Police say 
arrested man is 
gang chief 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, April 11 

M Pierre Poiirrat, alleged by 
fee police to be the head of fee 
Gang des Lyonnais, one of fee 
most powerful crime syndicates 
in France, was arrested last 
week, it was announced today. 

The gang is believed to be 
responsible for some of fee 
most sensational hold-ups per¬ 
petrated in tba-s country in the 
past 10 years. It is also "strongly 
suspected of having organized 
fee murder in Lyons in 1975 of 
a judge who bad investigated 
its activities. 

M Pourrat was arrested at 
Provins, east of Paris, In a 
supermarket after a supervisor 
had found his attitude- suspi¬ 
cious. 

Collapse of Tours bridge 
brings wartime queues 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 11 

The city of Tours yesterday 
seemed to have -been plunged 
back into the darkest days of 
fee German occupation. People 
queued for water at public 
fountains; and lorries drove 
around fee city’s streets 
distributing the precious liquid 
at points announced by loud¬ 
speakers to the inhabitants. 

It is all fee result of fee 
unexpected collapse of the 
Pont Wilson spanning fee 
Loire. A couple of Its arches 
fell into fee river on Sunday, 
and a couple more yesterday. 

Gas and electricity supplies 
have been rapidly restored, but 
the setting up of a temporary 
water main across a footbridge 
will become oimrational only 
tomorrow evening and tele¬ 
phone communications will not 
return to normal until next 
week. 

Most of fee hotels, res¬ 
taurants and cafes have closed 
down until fee water supply is 
back to normal. Offices are 
working part time, and the cen¬ 
tral hospital has had to evac- 

Brussels, April 11.—Mr Henri 
Sima net, fee Belgian- Foreign 
Minister, today .assailed the 
United States as “ the spoilt 
child .of fee. Western world ”. 

“The world’s first economic 
power, fee glutton which .con¬ 
sumes .one third of fee. en« 
used in fee world and 
of the international monetary 
system, is deliberately refusing 
to assume fee responsibilities 
resulting front its privileged 
position ”, he said. 

Mr Bimonet told the Belgian- 
American Association that fee' 
United States “was acting wife 
a laxnty feat would not be toler¬ 
ated ra a country. of . lesser 
importance ”, even if feat coun¬ 
try were going through difficult 
economic tames. 

President Carter’s strategic 
policies gave even more cause 
for misunderstanding rhan his 
policies on .energy and .the 
economy. “ Europeans are 
more easily able to explain the 
behaviour of the United States 
in the latter fields than they can 
do at the moment in strategic 
and military matters,” he said. 

I Americans note 
The gas mains and electricity There was a rush yesterday on 
cables were cut along wife fee bottled water in fee supermar. 
water mams. kets. 

Catalan party toes Carrillo line 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, April 11 

The three leading members 
of fee Catalan communist 
P^rry, the PSUC, who resigned 
last weekend over disagree¬ 
ments about whether to aban¬ 
don Leninism, have been 
reelected to their positions 
after two days of intense 
debate. 

Their reelecthm is inter¬ 
preted as a moral victory for 
Senor Santiago Carrillo, fee 
head of fee Spanish Communist 
Party, and a strengthening of 
his Eiirocommixnist line. 

Senor Carrillo has been can¬ 
vassing support for the aban¬ 
donment of fee Leninist con¬ 
cept in preparation for fee 
national congress next week, 
when theparty is expected to 
drop it officially- 

The president, secrerary- 
ffoneral and organizational 
£Sy of the PSUC (fee 

United Socialist Party of 
Catalonia), which is fee 
strongest regional communist 
party, resigned when a majority 
of fee party committee came 
out against the proposed 
change. 

The PSUC decided at its 
own congress - last year to 
change from a “ Manrist- 
Leninist party” to one based 
on the principles of Marxism 
and Leninism and indicated 
feat Senor Carrillo’s idea to 
become a “ revokrtionary- 
Manrist Patry” without any 
reference to Leninism, was 
unacceptable. • - 

The three Catalan party 
leaders who felt obliged to 
resign' are Carrillo followers 
and very much aware that 
behind what appears to be a 
matter of mere semantics is a 
crucial problem for Western 
communists—a choice between 
Leninism, and Eurocommunism. 

The reappointment of the 

three resulted in the resigna¬ 
tion of six other members of 
the PSUC committee who are 
considered to be on fee right 
of fee PSUC. 

A statement issued by fee 
Catalan party said that there 
were no basic contradictions 
between what the PSUC con¬ 
gress had approved and what 
fee _ national congress of 
Spanish Communists would 
approve next week! However, 
the facts suggest that all is not 
as well in fee Spanish party as 
fee leadership would like to 
think, and that fee differences 
have been merely papered over 
in order to present a united 
front at next week’s congress. . 

Meanwhile, the Spanish 
Socialist Party has signed fee 
finished draft of the new. demo¬ 
cratic constitution. The Socia¬ 
lists withdrew from the 
imer-party committee respon¬ 
sible for fee draft last month 
after criticizing various articles. 

Carter errors 
New York, ■ April 11.—The 

majority of Americans believe 
that President Carter’s lade of 
experience has-been shown by 
some of the mistakes he has 
made, according to fee latest 
ABC-Hanris poll. 

The poll says 79 per cent felt 
feat Mr Carter lacked experi¬ 
ence, although his popularity 
has risen since his Latin 
American and African tours 

US minister to apologize to Britain over b( 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Mr Harold Erown.'the^United 
States Defence . Secretary, will 
arrive in Britain oh Friday to 
apologize for last' week’s'fiasco 
in Washington over .deferment' 
of fee neutron bomb. 
' Mr Brown, who has spent 

much of fee last six months try¬ 
ing to persuade Britain and 
West Germany to accept fee 
bomb as a means of bolstering 
the defence of Western Europe, 

Defence Secretary, before next 
week’s meeting jrf . Nato’s 
"Nudear " Planning ~ Group in 
Denmark. - - - . 
• After defending fee concept 
of the bomb against Soviet 
criticism, fee Prime ■ Minister^ 
and Mr Mulley were forced vir-' 
tu&lly to swallow feeir. own 
words as a result of President 
Carter’s decision. 

Mr Brown is also expected 
to begin fee process of consul¬ 
tation over alternative ways in 

is understood to'feel guilty over ' which the United States could 
fee way in', which they were let help to _ strengthen Western 
down by _ President . Carter’s defences- in Europe, 
abrupt decision to suspend pro- . In particular, he wiU use his 
ducnoH. - ' time in Britain to exchange 

■ The "weekend'risit has been • views on fee defence .of fee 
arranged at short notice so feat 

States Navy still has an interest. 
Our Farfiamentary Correspond¬ 
ent writes: Mr Callaghan told 
the Commons' yesterday that 
President' Carters decision to 
postpone production of the 
neutron bomb, would assist the 
disarmament. negotiations now 
going on. He agreed with what 
fee President had done. 

The Prime Minister said he 
had discussed the matter fully 
wife President Carter in the 
light of fee' disarmament con¬ 
ference that was soon to take 
place in New York. 

Mr Callaghan was speaking 
against the background of bitter 

of ■ me President’s Criticism ol • me 
______decision . by, ■ Conservative 
North. Atlantic and on fee use' Traders, notably • Sir Ian 

tie can explain the American of maritime vertical -take-off GiteKrar, the Tory ,, defence 
position to the Prime Minister" aircraft such as - the British ,spokesman. .... 
and to Mr- Fred. MulLery, the Harrier,- in which the United - Hut fee Prime Minister made 

dear to those on t 
left who might be i 
euphoric about the 
ment that th«r® 
weapons being depk) 
Soviet side far more 
than the enhanced 
weapon, otherwise kr 
neutron bomb.. 
Cambridge, Massadn 
of the inventors of 
bomb says .the ne 
head is an impracn 
that could be the f 
an all-out nuclear 

Professor George 
sky, who is 77, sai< 
feat the neutron b 
deadly enough to 
attacking Soviet tar 
Government should 
Instead of stockpihi 
non-nuclear missile* 

Vorster rebuke to Traoskd 
over severance of ties 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, April 11- 

Mr Vorster, fee.South African 
Prime Minister, administered a 
coid rebuke in Parliament in 
Cape Tdvtii today to' Chief 
Kaiser Matanama, the Trahskei 
Prime Minister, who yesterday 
announced that Transkxd was 
unilaterally breaking diplomatic 
relations wife South Africa. 

The move comes only "14 
months after it gained, indepen¬ 
dence as-the first “Bautustan” 
Homeland. 

Mr Vorster made no offer of 
talks to prevent fee rupture 
but curdy advised Chief Matan- 
zuna that fee ball was in his 

-court. South Africa is fee only 
country which recognizes fee 
independence of Transkei. 

The indications today are^that 
-neither government will make 
a. move towards normaliang 

- relations. Ttansked’s ambassador 
. in Pretoria confirmed feac_ he 
and his staff' would- be return¬ 
ing to Umfata for the end of fee 
month. 

Mr Vorster, intervening for a 
second tune in the budget de¬ 
bate co reedy to the Transkei 
leader’s surprise attack on his 
Government for allegedly deny¬ 
ing East Griqusdand to Trans¬ 
kei, claimed that full agree¬ 
ment had been reached in 1974 
on its territorial demands 

Australian fanners fight port ban 
11.—Efforts 

are being made to conciliate 
Australian formers and trade" 
union members' during a 
national port strike and threats 
of violence from sheepfarmers. 

State police from South 
Australia kept order at Wal¬ 
laroo today when, nearly 2,000 
farmers walked around a dock 
picket tine to load sheep which 
have been dying in the yards 
nearby because waterside 
workers refused to load them. : 

MeatworkerS cfeujn that 
there should be two sheep 
slaughtered for every three 
exported, to maanjegu^hflafrus- 

tralian meat industry and fee 
livelihood of meat workers. 

The fanners1 organization 
said: “We are sick and tired 
of trade policy bang run by 
trade unionists”. 

Mr Robert Hawke, president 

could be violent outbursts at 
rqany ports. 

In Canberra, Mr Ian Sin¬ 
clair, Minister for Primary In¬ 
dustry, toH Parliament today: 
"We are looking at possible 
legislation to force the lifting 

of fee Australian council, of of-the-(union) bans but we are 
Trade Unions, has arrived, n homing couononsense will 
Adelaide for talks seeking to 
" cooi ” the atmosphere. 

"I am afraid of what will 
happen to Australia if 
hundreds of angry farmers 
with a legitimate grievance, 
and hundreds' of -angry meat 
workers wife a. legitimate fear 
allow their, 
command”. 

prevail.1 
Whatever happens. 

is paralysed at all ports until 
next Sunday mgnt. Meat- 
workers are' leaving. abattoirs 
throughout' the country ' and 

^ meat shortages in shops are 
as si o ns fo . take „ expected in .fee next twodays. 
e said. Thera * “Ageace Frauc^Presse, 

Outlook bleak for all-j 
meetingoo Rhodesia 
Firom Nicholas Ashford 
Lusaka, April 11 

-Britife and American diplo¬ 
mats in Lusaka have virtually 
written off any chances of hold¬ 
ing a conference of all fee 
parties .involved in fee Rhodes- will also be preset 
ian dispute in Livingstone later and Mr Vance 

month in view of a state- -1— 
ment made- yesterday by fee 
Rhodesian, interim Government 

sentauve, and . J 
Nkonto and Mr Rob 
the two leaders of t 
Front. 

Observers frtun- 
from the “front J 

.feat it was “not in favour” of 
taking part in it. ' 

British and American repre¬ 
sentatives were to go to Living¬ 
stone tomorrow to. make pre¬ 
parations for fee meeting. Their 
journey has now been cancelled. 

An American source said that 
the chances of such a meeting 
taking place in fee near future 
were “very bleak indeed”. 

The idea of holding an all- 
party conference arose during 
President "Carter’s recent .visit 
to Nigeria. The plan was for fee 
British and Americans to hold 
a further meeting wife fee 
Patriotic Front gaemite move¬ 
ment in Dar es Salaam tMs 
weekend and' for a ' full-scale 
conference to take place' on 
April 25. 

_ The' Dar es Salaam meeting . 
fis still scheduled to take place 
at fee weekend. It will be 
attended by Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, Mr Gyros 
Vance, fee United States Secre- 
tary of States, Field Marshal 
Lord Carver, fee British Red-. from Unreali. The 
dent CDmzm$s£o2ier designate, killed also three c T . v 
General . Prem . Chand*. fee eluding a baby^g ij;. 

rs 

planning to fly on 
early "next week- 

Observers here 
there Is a good ch 
Dar es Salaam 
result in agreetne 
Patriotic Front oi 
of the Anglo-Arat 
meat proposals. 

However, even : 
is reached, the pre 
to bring the Fft 
together with u 
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Mr. Healey’s done His best 
The man in the street has an 

in his pocket. . . . 

raw materials, new premises. 
•. It will also buy this country an industrial growth rate that 

: it you teei you can put some 
contact your local bank manager. 

But that’s only half the job; 

Orif you prefer write to Christopher Brockbank, Head 
of Corporate Business, Barclays Bank ltd., 54 Lombard Street; 
London EG3P 3AH. K9PRIPPI 
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OVERSEAS --__ 

Gang of Four radicals 
blamed for deaths in 
miscarriage of justice 

Sociologist strikes odd note in a collectivist society 

Gregarious Russians are advised 
to samnle pleasures of solitude 

From David Bona via 

Hongkong, April 11 

An unspecified number of 
people were killed or injured 
in rhe course of a series of 
" astounding miscarriages of 
rustice ” after allegations of 
arson at a sleel plant in toe 
eastern Chinese province of 
Anhui, according to rhe provin¬ 
cial radio. 

It said That the fire bad 
occurred in 1969 and was used 
by supporters of the radical 
"Gang of Four” to persecute 
fume 1,000 people. Only a few 
months ago were their wrongs 
redressed. 

“Those who were injured or 
died as a result of being perse¬ 
cuted are being handled as if 
they had had an accident at 
v.-ork ”, the radio said. “ Rel- 
aiives and children of those 
down-trodden cadres and other 
people are being handled in 
accordance with the relevant 
regulations. Those who are ill 
are being conscientiously cared 
for ” 

The disclosures could reflect 
badly on General Li Teh-sheng, 
the commander of the north¬ 
east military region, who until 
a year or two ago had political 
responsibility for Anhui, even 
though it is some 700 miles 
from his headquarters in 
Shenyang. 

General Li is suspected by 
some of having had ties with 
the erstwhile “gang'’ centred 
round Chiang Citing, Chairman 

President 
Marcos 
frees 500 
marchers 

Manila, April 11.—President 
Marcos tonight ordered the 
release of more than 500 
people detained for taking part 
in a peaceful march on Sunday 
:n protest against the “ death 
of freedom and democracy ” in 
the Philippines, an official 
announcement said. 

Former Senator Lorenzo 
Tanada, aged 76, one of the 
country’s most respected law¬ 
yers and campaign manager of 
the opposition People's Power 
party in last Friday’s elections, 
and she other party members, 
including four candidates, were 
excluded from the release 
order, however, the presiden¬ 
tial palace said. 

The announcement said Mr 
Tanada and the six others 
were the leaders and 
organizers of the march in 
which those taking part 
“ openly advocated the use of 
violence against the Govern¬ 
ment ”. 

General Marcos’s decision 
was in accordance with “ a 
national policy of conciliation 
to briag together all the 
various factions in society ”, 
the announcement said. It 
described most of those 
arrested as first offenders 
“ who probably did not know 
the full implication of their 
participation in the march 

Charges of illegal assembly 
and inciting to rebellion had 
earlier been laid before a mili¬ 
tary court against all of them, 
but today’s announcement said 
President Marcos had indicated 
that the charges might be 
referred to a civil court. 

The President ordered the 
release of six nuns and a 
priest yesterday, but the auth¬ 
orities said their release did 
not mean the charges against 
them had been dropped. 

Philippines security forces 
raided a Roman Catholic mis¬ 
sion near Manila today and 
seized large quantities of docu¬ 
ments. 

The documents, taken awav 
in a lorry from the Jewuit 
priests’ Loyala house of stu¬ 
dies, will be analyzed by 
experts, a military spokesman 
said. The documents belonged 
to an organizer of a protest 
march identified as Ricardo 
Dong. 

Security .forces also said 
they had seized a firearm and 
several documents from the 
house of Miss Chariro Fionas, 
an opposition candidate in last 
week’s election. They alleged 
that the house was used as a 
refuge by the underground 
communist New People’s 
Army. 

The raids came after Presi- 
dent Marcos said subversives 
were planning a full-scale 
armed offensive after the elec¬ 
tions. 

About 85,000 wards voted on 
Friday, but the Government’s 
election commission has still 
declared only a fraction of the 
results. The People’s Power 
party, led from jail by framer 
Senator Benigno Aquino, has 
polled about 40 per cent o£ the 
votes counted so far.—Reuter 
and Agence France-Presse. 

Mao Tse-tung’s widow. His 
political commissar who has 
been arrested since and widely 
denounced was Mr Mao Yuan- 
hsin, Mao’s nephew. 

Allegations about past polit¬ 
ical abuses In Anbui province 
could reflect an erosion of Mr 
Li’s political power. They are 
similar to the poster campaign 
conducted in Peking against 
the city's mayor, Mr Wu Teh. 
Both men are still members of 
the Politburo, as far as is 
known. 

Liaoning province, where 
General Li’s headquarters are 
located, is notorious for having 
been a hotbed of “radical” 
activity from 1974 tT 1976. 
Peking: Mr Hbq Kuang-teh, a 
high official in the Inner Mon¬ 
golian region, has been 
arrested and accused of “ steal¬ 
ing large amounts of top secret 
and confidential party and 
state documents” and of 
“ Throwing the situation in 
Inner Mongojia... into dis¬ 
order”. according to a provin¬ 
cial broadcast. 

Mr Hao, who was vice-chair¬ 
man of rhe district Revolution¬ 
ary Committee and Communist 
Party secretary in Wulanchapu. 
was also accused of baring 
headed extremists supporting 
the Gang of Four in Inner 
Mongolia. 

China's Centra! Military 
Commission has recommended 
“ a widespread straightening 
out of army organization and 
discipline —Reuter. 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow 

A Soviet sociologist has 
recommended drat people 
should spend more time atone. 
Solitude, be said, was essential 
For a person’s healthy develop* 
meat. People should go for 
walks by themselves along 
deserted streets at night,, sit in 
the kitchen when the rest of 
tire family has gone to bed, 
spend time alone with nature. 

In itself the idea is not 
striking, but in the Soviet con¬ 
text it is remarkable. Russians 
are hardly ever alone. They do 
everything in groups—work, 
live, enjoy themselves. Indeed, 
from the earliest age they- are 
encouraged to think In terms 
of the collective: to consider 
themselves nor as individuals 
but as part of a group. To a 
Russian, privacy is almost un¬ 
known and solitude is confusing. 

Writing in Litercaumaym 
Gazeta, one of the few Soviet 
papers ro treat sociology seri¬ 
ously, Mr B. Vasilievsky said 
nor enough attention bad been 
paid to the need to be alone. 
People were always asked what 
they enjoyed doing in the com¬ 
pany of others ; they were never 
asked whether they needed to 
be atone or how often they- 
were able to be. For those 
who felt such a need, he said, 
rhe opportunities were fairly 
limited. 

The Soviet press, has. fre¬ 
quently condemned the playing 
of transistor radios in the forest; 
Mr Vasilievsky pities the person 
who has such a need for-noise. 
Such a character was afraid of: 
silence. On holiday he could 

■ not go for a walk without first' 
-forming a group. He always 
went to a crowded, place’ to' 
enjoy himself in the evenings. 

Most Russians would immed¬ 
iately put their trust in such a 
recognizably, “sociable’.’ char-. 

- acter, the article said. But a 
person was better able to reflect 
on moral issues.when alone.; His 

' short-tempered attitude to other 
people softened. He found out . 
his place in society- “We'can- 
see that soliiude is therefore 
socially necessary”, Mr Vasi¬ 
lievsky said. 

His. conclusion flies in the 
face of everyday life in the 
Soviet Union. Housing con¬ 
ditions are still such draz many 
people db not have rooms .to 
themselves. Holiday resorts are 
organized for large groups of 
workers with programmes that 
leave people barely a minute 
alone. Children have their free 
time taken up by the Pioneers 
(the equivalent of Scouts) or 
the Komsomol, the Communist 
youth league. Even soldiers 
spend off-duty hours in outings 
to the* park- or being led round 
town in groups. 

All this seems perfectly nor¬ 
mal to the Russians. They are 
by nature gregarious, and com¬ 

munist ideology, has reinforced 
this , trait by emphasizing the 
collectivist nature of. society. 

■Indeed individual initiative, the 
wish to do something different 
frbm others, is regarded with 
suspicion. A man who'wandered 
rdund the backstreets in the 
evenings might well be stopped 
end' questioned;, a ‘‘tourist who 
struck off hn bis own would 
spoil run.into difficulties. 

Soviet restaurants are easily 
able-Do'handle-groups of 20 
people; but an individual want¬ 
ing a meal seems to throw the 
management into, confusion. 

‘ There is no" real word for 
privacy in Russian. Solitude is 
the ‘ nearest concept. And in 
many ways Soviet JLife lacks 
privacy—public lavatories hove 
no dcwirs, young people have 
nowhere private to be together, 
employees collecting their 
salaries si*n their names on a 
list detailing everyone else’s 
salaries'. Strangers do not thiiifc 
twice about asking all manner- 
of personal questions or 'offer¬ 
ing unsolicited advice on such 
matters as how to bring up 
children. And of course there 
is no privacy from officialdom 
which keeps a detailed record 
of everybody’s style of life. 

Greater chances for Russians 
to get away from each other 
may begin to stimulate a de¬ 
mand for privacy. As yet, how¬ 
ever, they seem happy with a 
communal life that would 
appal many westerners1. 

Law Report April! 1 1978;-.;; 

Court of Appeal 

Proposed aMM evidence 
in murder case 
not likely to be credible 

Cosmonauts honoured; President 

Brezhnev (foreground) yesterday deco¬ 

rated five Soviet cosmonauts and one 
Czechoslovak for their role in the 
record 96-day space mission on board 

the Salyut 6 orbital station.. They are 
from right to left: Lieutenant-Colonel 
-Yuri Romanenko and Flight Engineer 
Georgy Grechko, who both returned to 
earth on March 16 setting the record 
for the longest manned space flight. 

Mr Ceausescu seeks new U S pledge 
From Dessa Trerisan 
Belgrade, April 11 

President Ceausescu of 
Romania left Bucharest today 
on a six-day state visit to 
Washington, his fourth within 
eight years. 

That in. itself demonstrates 
the state of relations between 
Romania and the United States, 
but even more so the interest 
Washington has been showing 
for a decade in Romania’s 
independent foreign policy. 
This bas won a special place 
for Mr Ceausescu's country as 
the only one in the Soviet block 
maintaining good relations with 
everybody. 

The Romanians hope that 
President Carter will renew the 
pledge made by both President 

Nixon and President Ford of 
continuing - American support 
for Romanian independence. As 
Romania is a member of the 
Warsaw Pact, the pledge does 
not go beyond verbal reassur¬ 
ance and does not commit the 
United States any further. 
Nevertheless it is of prime 
importance to the Romanians in 
their delicate balancing act 

There have been no funda¬ 
mental changes in American 
policy towards Romania. What 
seems to have changed, how¬ 
ever, is the order of priorities 
in American global thinking 
with the.result that since the 
Carter Administration took over 
Romania’s role has lost some 
of its former significance. 

The Romanians have been 
feeling this for some time. It 

seems to them that the 
American Administration _ -was 
placing ever more emphasis on 
Poland and Hungary over the 
past year. 

The Ceausescu visit is there¬ 
fore designed to give Americau- 
Romanian relations renewed im¬ 
portance. 

Romanians expect United 
States help in carrying out their 
economic programme and would 
like to see more American in¬ 
vestment as well as further 
tariff concessions for. Romanian 
exports to the United States. 

Mr Ceausescu is due to visit 
China later this year as well as 
Cambodia and. Vietnam m an 
attempt to mediate in .the 
border dispute between the two. 
He is also due to visit Britain 
in June. 

and Colonel Vladimir Dzbanibekov, Mr 
Oleg Makarov, Captain Vladimir Remek 
(the Czechoslovak) and Colonel Alexei 
Gubarev, the four who visited 'them on 
board the Salyut on missions in January 
and March.—-Reuter. 

Diplomat’s wife 
falls to her 
death from flat 

Regina v.McMahon 

Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief. 
Justice, Lord Justice.Evelefgh and 
Mr Justice Mflnio ■ 

Proposed alibi evidence for 
Graham Michael McMahon, who 
was convicted of the murder or < 
a sub-postmaster at Luton . in 
September, 1969, .would be. re¬ 
jected by the Court of-Appeal as. 
cot likely to be credible, the Court 
of Appeal stated .when giving In 
public an opinion to the. Secretary 
of State on a reference under sec¬ 
tion 17HKb> of the Criminal 
Appeal Act, 196S. 

The opinion was the first given 
to public under the Act. under 
similar provisions at the Criminal 
Appeal Act, 1307, public opinions 
were given in R v CTNeiU ((1948) 
33 Cr App R 19) and R v 
McCartan ([19581 * WLR 933). 

In McCartan .Lord Goddard 
stated that, as a rule, when such'a- 
referente was made die court 
considered the matter in private 
and wrote to the Borne Secretary 
giving their opinion, but the. 
Secretary of State'had requested 
that the advice be given, m public 
because it was a matter of some 
importance—sending, an offender, 
back to Ireland—far the guidance 
of the courts. 

In O'.VtnTZ—-an opinion on a 
question of borstal detention—the 
Gpftrimr was given in public be¬ 
cause the coart considered It to 
be on a -point of importance to. 
quarter sessions. 

in no has counsel appeared; 
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 

said that four men were arrested 
In respect of toe murder. They 
were Alfred Mathews, Patrick 
Colin Murphy, David Cooper and 
McMahon. Morphy, Cooper and 
McMahon stood, thrir trial at the-. 
Central rvinrinai Court and were 
convicted of murder In February, 
1970; All three gave notice of 
application ‘ for . leave . to - appeal 
and the first appeal was heard in 
February, 1971. Leave to appeal 
was refused in every case. How- 
ever, fresh evidence having come 
to the notice of toe Home Sec¬ 
retary in.regard to an alibi put 
forward by Murphy, a reference 
under section 17(1)(a) of the 
Criminal Appeal Act (under which 
the whole case Is referred) was 
made In respect of Mm. Die 
notional appeal was concluded in 
Murphy’s favour, his conviction 
was quashed, and that was toe 
end of’toe matter so far as he 
was concerned. 

Subsequently, an a contention 
riiat farther fresh evidence was 
available, toe Secretary of State 
made a second reference of the 
case to the court under section 
17(l)(a) In respect of Cooper and 
McMahon. The second reference 
was heard in .1975 and the appeal 
was dismissed. Finally, In July, 
1976, a third' reference' under 
section 17(1) (a) was heard and 
again was dismissed. 

The Secretary of., State had 
again referred' toe natter By 
section 17(l)(b) “if [toe Secre¬ 
tary of Statel 'desires toe assist¬ 
ance of the court on any paint 
arising in the case, [he may] 
refer that-paint to the court ter 
their opinion thereon, and toe 
court shall , consider toe point 
so referred and fumfsfa the Sec-; 
retaiy at'- State-' with their" 
opimon thereon accordingly 

The Secretary of State described 

Cautioning persons taking 
partin affrays 

Moscow, April 11.—Mrs 
Nihali Bilgin, the wife of 
Colonel Niyari BUgin, a 
Turkish military attache, com¬ 
mitted suicide here today by 
throwing herself from the 
balcony of their eighth floor 
flat, a Turkish Embassy,spokes¬ 
man said. 

Mrs Bilgin was believed to 
have died instantly, he .said. 
“ She committed suicide 
because of mental disorders.” 

Like other foreign residents 
in Moscow, the couple lived in 
a block of flats reserved for 
foreign diplomats, journalists 
and businessmen.—Reuter. 

Wife to wage political fight 
for right to emigrate 

Police brutality alleged to 
be widespread in Poland 

Regina v Halford 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Justice Eveleigh and 
Mr Justice Drake 
[Judgment delivered April 61 

How the Judges’ Roles on cau¬ 
tioning a person before he makes a 
statement should be applied by 
police officers called to break up 
an affray was considered by the 
Court of-Appeal. 

Their Lordships refused Paul 
Robert Halford, aged 23, leave to' 
appeal against conviction at a trial 
with other co-defendants at Leices¬ 
ter Crown Court (Judge' Skinner, 
QC) last October of unlawful fight¬ 
ing and TrmTrirrp an affray. He had 
been sentenced to 12 months' 
imprisonment. 

Role II of toe Judges’. Rule*. 
1964, provides: “As soon as * 
police officer has evidence which ‘ 
would afford reasonable grounds 
for suspecting that a person has 
committed an offence, he shall 
caution that person - . - before 
putting to Mm any questions, or 

the circumstances giving rise 'to 
•tile reference1 in ,a .tetter1^ ’^Ob 
April 23, 1977, Messrs Bindmafr 
& Partners,-' solicitors. acting- for. 
McMahon, forwarded • to-‘.-the1 
Secretary . of - State astatement' 
wbedi had been made oc April 

- 26, 1977, by a, Mr. Richard, Hunt’ 
in which Mr Ham claimed itebave. 
seep .McMahon In the' Earn End 
of London twice-op one day some 
years previously. He conid not 
remember.. toe precise date, but. 
In conjunction uftb a -statement 
by -a Mr Frederick. LaWrence, : 
dated March 19..1977, which was 

* subsequently node available - by. 
the solicitors, an al£bi - witness 
statement for McMahon-made by 

. Mr Lawrence before the. triad and 
other - evidence given on 
McMahon’s behalf at die trial, it 
could be Inferred that the alleged 

. sightings took plate- on the day 
of. [the sub-postmaster's] murder. 
and text‘tofe-tinting of toe fetter 
one was incompatible with Mr 
McSdabon’s presence' hi'.Loiter at 
the time tee murder was Commit¬ 
ted." . ■: . 

. The . point on which toe Sec¬ 
retary of .-.State required .toe 

-opinion-.Of toe .court- was If 
the evidence of Mr Horn end toe 
further .evidence..of Mr Lawrence 
were -rendered in toe- coarse- of 
an appeal arising, from a reference 
under section 17(1) (a) of toe 
1968 Act, -would tbfe court regard 
themselves as required to receive 
it by virtue ■cf section .23(2) of 

. toe Act? ” 
■ Their Lordships had considered 
the point. The obligation to.admit 
fresh evidence was in section 23, 
which provided : “ (2) > . . where 
evidence is tendered to toe Court 
of Appeal i . the court shall, 
unless they ore satisfied that the 
evidence, if received, would, hot. 
afford any -ground for allowing the 
appeal. exercise their power of 

- receivin* } it if : (a) it appears--to 
them mat toe evidence is likely 
to be credible' and: - would have 
been admissible, in toe proceedings 
from which the appeal lies On an 
Issue which is toe ■ subject. of toe 
appehl; and (b) they are satisfied 
that it was not adduced in those 
proceedings but there is a reason¬ 
able explanation for the failure 
to adduce it.” 

Hie fresh evidence tendered was 
valueless for toe purposes of sec¬ 
tion 17 unless it tended to show 
that McMahan was at an inhibiting 
distance from. Lutxm on September 

'■ 10, 1969, at toe time of toe mur¬ 
der. . 

Further, it - was now revealed 
that Lawrence was at the Central 
Criminal Court during the trial as 
a potential (though uncalled) alibi 
witness for McMahon. Two state¬ 
ments made by him were, inconsis¬ 
tent as to his means of transport 
to and from court. 

The fresh evidence to which toe 
reference- related did not justify 
an inference that the events re¬ 
ferred to took place on September 
10, 1969, and such evidence would 
he excluded on toe hearing 
because^ if received, it " would 

occurred some eight years ago. 
Despite incense efforts to find alibi 
evidence to support McMahon, the 
evidence was. not previously forth¬ 
coming. • • 

in ijielr. LprdatppsV opinion the 
evidence' ‘ should properly- be 
rejected as - “ not likely . to be 
credible 'V • • 

Crown intended to rely on as pro¬ 
bative of toe guflt of toe defendant 
or of any one of a number of 
co-defendants Should be adduced 
before the <dose of tee prosecution 
case if teen available; whether or 
not evidence subsequently avail¬ 
able for the first time to toe Crown 
should be introduced at a later 
stage was a matter to be deter¬ 
mined by toe trial judge in bis 
discretion. ' . . 

That clear statement, that evi¬ 
dence probative of the issues aris¬ 
ing in toe cose wfilch was available 
to the prosecution must be .put ffl 
as part of toe prosecution case, did 
not extend to evidence of matters 
which were not probative of- toe 
Issues but, as was said in. the 
present case,' went only to toe 
defendant's credit. 

Mr Farter could not cfedm Choi 
toe appQcaot was in any way 
prejudiced by toe way in which the 
uacantioned statements were used. 
Their Lordships were not prepared 
to say teat toe use of toe state 
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Moscow, April 11.—Whole 
doctors fought to save the Kfe 
of Mrs Antonina Agapova, her 
daughter-in-law said she has 
applied to join the - Helsinki 
monitoring group in Moscow to 
start a political fight for the 
right to emigrate. 

“ Let the Soviet state nor 
question why we are dissidents 
and renegades”, Mrs Lytrdmala 
Agapova said. “I was as apoli¬ 
tical as everybody who lives in 
this country. ... It is they who 
brought us to it." 

Mrs Agapova, aged 39, has 
been seeking for four years to 
emigrate to Sweden with her 
motirer-in-law and daughter to 
join her husband, Valentin Aga¬ 
pova, a merchant seaman, who 
defected in 1974. 

The eider Mrs Agapova, swal¬ 
lowed a bottle of acetic acid 
cleaning ‘ fluid in a suicide 
attempt at toe offices of die 
Soviet. visa agency yesterday 
after the authorities’ refusal on 
a tednriGEgfty to - accept the 
family’s latest emigration appli¬ 
cations. 

She was today in a very 
serious condition and doctors at 
a special poison dinar said it 
was “ stiH too early to say 
whether size wiH live". 

Mrs Agapova said her mother- 
in-law, aged 68, was n crushed ” 
after they failed in four 
attempts last month and earlier 
this month to rendezvous near 
the Furnish border with two 
Swedish pilots trying to fly the : 
family out ilkgrfSy —UPI i 

Warsaw, April 11.—Poland’s 
dissident Public Self-Defence 
Committee has . published a 
report alleging widespread 
brutality by the police and 
claiming that prosecutors, the 
courts, experts and doctors con¬ 
spired to stop policemen, being 
punished. 

The committee said that its 
investigations showed that 
“ violation of the law is a 
principle of toe functioning of 
the organs of law enforcement.” 

Most of the report concerned 
10 cases of alleged police mal-. 
treatment, in seven of which 
toe victims died. 

None of the cases, which date 
between 1971 and 1977, had 
any obvious poEtical signifi¬ 

cance, too report saidl Several 
of them involved drunks. 

In most of the cases, which 
were only a few of toe many 
which had' come to the com¬ 
mittee’s attention, either no 
action was taken against the 
police or investigations were 
dropped. 

. Complaints by relatives of the 
victims were ignored, but in (me 
case a man received 52,000 
zloties (£861) damages from the 
police for-wrongful arrest. His 
action against a policeman who 
allegedly beat him was still 
pending. 

The committee called for 
legal reforms including the 
immunity of judges from dis¬ 
missal—Reuter. 

Bhutto defence team says 
it is being shadowed 

‘Secret deal’ ignored in Delhi talks 

From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, April 11 

Mr Yahya Bakhtiar, chief 
defence counsel for Mr Zulfikar 
Bhutto, the former Prime Minis¬ 
ter who has been sentenced to 
death, says the Government has 
imposed restrictions on his 
movement and Secret Service 
men are shadowing him and 
mher defence lawyers- This had 
made it impossible for toe law. 
vers S prepare Mr Bhutto’s 
n-vrtf»al to the Supreme Court 

gjSf ‘>s dUfi M heatd 
May 6, he said. : - 

A Lahore • press repysao 
- Vr Bakhtiar was ordered by an 

camwsswner not to 
mrt of the home which 

• vf«to. except, between 3. pm 

Lr.’iSpm. - 

Mrs Bhutto is under house 
arrest in Lahore until the end 
of this month. Mr Bakhtiar said 
he and bis wife had been living 
in Mrs Bhutto's home with the 
permission of toe district magi¬ 
strate since December. The 
press report said the assistant 
commissioner indicated that, if 
Mr Bakhtiar did not accept the 
restriction, Mrs Bhutto might 
be transferred to jail. 

Mr Bakhtiar further alleged 
that he had been unable to 
meet Mr Bhutto yesterday in 
Lahore jail 

A mixed tribunal, consisting 
of a High Court judge and an 
Army Brigadier, today disquali¬ 
fied Mr Abdul Waheed Katpm^ 
a former senior minister of 
Sind and president of too Sind 
people’s Party, from taking part 
m elections for seven years, • \ 

From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, April 11 

The Indo-Pakistan talks, 
which opened here today, con¬ 
centrated on non-controversial 
matters, apparently . ignoring 
the claim at toe weekend by 
Mr A. B. .Vajpayee, Indian 
External Affairs Minister, that 
Mrs Indira Gandhi and Mr 
Zulfikar Bhutto engaged in a 
“secret deal” on Kashmir at 
the 1972 Simla summit talks. 

This approach was probably 
aimed at avoiding a shaky start 
to the visit of Mr Aghi Sbahi, 
foreign affairs adviser . to 
General Zia ul-Haq, Pakistan’s 
military ruler. 

Mean-while India’s press 
today regarded with scepticism’ 
Mr Vajpayee’s assertion of a 
secret understanding between 
toe two former prime ministers 
to . save toe Simla talks. Mr 
Vajpayee was replying at a 
political . meeting to Mrs 

Gandhi’s recent charge that 
Indistn interests have been 
sacrificed by the Janata 
Government’s “ good neigh¬ 
bours ” foreign policy. 
. This evening officials 

refused to say categorically 
that Kashmir had not been 
touched upon by Mr Vajpayee 
and Mr Sirahi, bur they empha¬ 
sized that toe mein topics were 
expanding trade between toe 
two countries and reaching 
agreement on the Salal hydro¬ 
electric project 
; Mr Shahj, who also spent 90 
minutes with Mr Desai, toe 
Indian Prime Minister, dis¬ 
cussed with him disarmament 
and toe two countries’ defence 
forces. 

The talks are intended to 
advance toe process of “ build¬ 
ing bridges of understanding” 
that Mr Vajpayee began with 
his visit test February to 

Islamabad, _ the first by an 
Indian Minister for 12 years, 

Mr Vajpayee, one of Janata’s 
principal political leaders, per¬ 
force wears two hats j but 
there are chose here who are 
not inclined ro believe that 
the External Affairs Minister 
would have made' a blunder on 
toe eve of Mr Shah^s Delhi 
visit. 

They prefer to suspect that 
Mr Vajpayee’s. assertion of a 
deal was a calculated move 
designed to forestall any 
thorough reexamination of the 
Kashmir issue. At ' best it 
would harden attitudes. 

However, wito 'both Mrs 
Gandhi and Mr Bhutto out of 
power, there might be scope 
for attacking them in their 
respective countries over a 
still mysterious- secret deal. 
The External Affairs Ministry 
here says that . there is no 
record of any suite deal. 
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Fourpence coloured in Adelaide 
Adelaide’s most dedicated thea¬ 
tregoers we tie under ISs, to 
judge from the queues circling 
beneath the Arts Centre dur¬ 
ing- the last week of the festi¬ 
val there. The attraction was a 
new play by Anne Harvey for 
the South Australian Theatre 
Company, Uncle Hector and the 
Bohemians. 

Hie SATC have long been 
diligent in going out into the 
schools, sometimes far up-state 
in remote villages, working 
and improvising widi children. 
Clearly they were determined 
that when their own craft was 
on .display it should not be 
penny plain bur twopence, if 
not fourpence, coloured. Uncle 
Hector cost a good deal more 
to stage than many of the fes¬ 
tival offerings for the adult 
market. 

Ms Harvey’s fantasy con¬ 
cerned a grandfather, who was 
given to wild illusions, and a 
group of travelling players, an 
antipodean version of The Good 
Companions. The plot was not 
exactly easy to disentangle, but 
at the first bint of a lull in 
proceedings director Roger 
Chapman threw is a song or a 
dance or pulled a theatrical 
conjuring trick. The whole 
show was directed with the 
bustle and verve .Joan Little- 
wood achieved during her most 
energetic days at Stratford 
East The children were never 
given a chance to criticize the 
telling of the story because the . _ , ,, _ __ 
stage was filled with exotic A Sydney back street, the model for the setting of Peter Kenna s The Cassidy 
wild life and even more exotic 

Samson and Delilah 
Almost Free_ 

Irving Wardle 
Just what Woif .Mankowitz is 
up to in reviving ‘this cele¬ 
brated pair may become 
abundantly clear with the 
collapse of the remple into the 
cramped floor space of the 
Almost Free. But at the point 
Z had to vanish into the April 
snows, all ^ that had emerged 
was a derided antagonism to¬ 
wards Samson’s womenfolk and 
an irrepressible anachronistic 
twitch. 

Samson’s mother opens the 
evening in the style of a 
Golders Green bourgeoise, wail¬ 
ing over the fragments of a 
u Jewish ” angel that has 
failed to protect her son from 
the wrong kind of girl, and 
bending the ear of her 
peaceably long-suffering spouse. 
Later we find her proudly talk¬ 
ing about “ my son. the judge 

Samson’s first bride, though 
a Philistine, is another one to 
be given a wide berth: throw¬ 
ing her firs; tantrum as soon 
as she has taken off her veil, 
and enticing the first secret 
out of him “ to prove his love ". 
Delilah herself is treated with 
rather more respect, but that 
means only that she is denied 
laugh lines, and it is all Ann 
Lynr can do to coax a little 

erotic interest out of the part. * 
When Samson completes his , 
quota of servicing 1,000 temple * 
prostitutes to compensate for ” 
his jaw-bone victims, the last of 
Lhe line is still up to the same 
old game of treacherous entice-/* 
ment. As the work of a Jewish’, 
author, the piece takes a dist¬ 
inctly Islamic line on ladies. 

Patrick Drury’s Samson mean- , 
while advances from youth to 
the successive roles of moun¬ 
tain-dwelling freedom fighter , • 
and middle-aged folk hero: an ■ 
approach that suggests the 
catchpenny quality of tbe sur- 
rounding piece. It is full of ■.. 
teasing hints about occupied ., 
territories and border disputes, 
without ever narrowing to any ■„ 
decided line of argument. In-, 
stead it produces see-saw anti- , 
climaxes by swinging between 
biblical and modern idioms, and ' 
coy exits from the historical 
picture frame. “ I stated that . , 
1' would smite the Philistiues 
hip and thigh and that is a * ' 
direct quote”, declares the 
hero, which is no substitute for ’ 
deriding whether or not to '* 
satirize him. 

Ed Berman’s production, *'■ 
played in a Eorbjddingly de- ’ 
nuded cell equipped with - 
numerous eye-catching tricks *'■ 
(set by Norman Coates), * 
achieves some remarkable 
visual and emotional climaxes 
with the minimum material, 
though characters remain 
stranded, clueless in Gaz3. 
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THE ELOCUTION OF 

humans. The Playhouse set out 
to dazzle with 'visual magic and' 
illusion, and it succeeded. . 

Next door, at the Space Pam 
Brighton, ex-Royal Court and 
BBC Television, virtually dis¬ 
pensed with props and split 
her children between the act¬ 
ing area and the auditorium. 
She used no professional 
actors and instead picked her 
team from a local school. Her 
theme was the churlish way in 
which- new immigrants are 
received in their chosen 
country. Ms Brighton, who has 
chosen to leave her native 
Britain for the time being, 
might be in a position to 
know, although her own recep¬ 
tion in Adelaide could not 
have been less churlish. 

Tbe Brighton front is left- 
wing and refuses to admit that 
there might be a word to be 
put for the other side. New¬ 
comers to Australia have a 
rough time because of the un¬ 
feeling domination of the mid¬ 
dle classes and anyone in a 
position of authority. She 
states her case with songs, 
dances and slogans hurled at 
the audience with tremendous 
vigour. On the evidence of the 
enthusiasm and applause with 
which she was greeted by her 
own ariors at the final perfor¬ 
mance she had. won plenty of 
juvenile converts to her way of 
thinking. The views . of tbe 

the ability to make people 
work for her and never against 
her. 

Both these children’s shows 
drew one hundred per cent 
enthusiasm and one hundred £er cent houses. Bui with adult* 

ood a certain reticence 
seems to set in. Most of the 
other praise during festival 
time was reserved for im¬ 
ported products. Ntozake 
Shange’s For . Coloured 
Girls . . which has been long 
on display in New York cinder 

commercial musical and 
pointed their fingers at Ned 
Kelly, which had been an 
expensive failure in this field 
just before the festival opened. 
Poor Ned still has much ra 
answer for. 

By far the most ambitious 
theatre in the last week' was 
provided by Peter Henna’s tri¬ 
logy, The Cassidy Album, 
which was very simply staged 
in the University Theatre. 

almost 

rualiy lost to a married actor 
in the second play Furtive 
Love. Tile trilogy ends, incon¬ 
clusively, in An Eager Hope 
with Joe, sick and disillusioned 
with the theatre, back with his 
family and his God. 

Joe is prone to self-pity, but 
Kenna palliates it by moving 
him in and' out of tbe lime¬ 
light. - Furtive" .Love is the 
sharpest and wittiest section of 
the trilogy, with Krona dis- 

L playing a receptive ear for 
backstay 

Ned ChaUlet 
VVe hare the author's word for 
it that the “ caterpillar of the 
Inner Temple” became “the 
butterfly of Olney ” William 
Cowper wrote it about himself, 
and David Gooderson, adopting 
the guise of Cowper in his one- 
man show, says it. After an 
indolent spell at law, bouts of 
madness and a revelation after 
breakfast that converted him 
to tbe evangelical faith, his late 
literary success may have 
heipefB.him spread his wings a 
Gttic ; but so much melancholy 
underlies every joke that Mr 
Gooderson has chosen from 
Cowperis letters that there is' 

pares the dog to wicked man- " 
kind. He then even imagines the 
dog writing him a rhymed re- . 
primand for wasting time by 1 
writing to a dog. The only .. 
truly comic romp that he 
recites, however, is his “ Divert¬ 
ing History of John Gilpin '' 

Everything else in Mr ! 
Gooderson’s assemblage suggests * 
death. If Cowper is not dwell¬ 
ing on the death of his mother V 
when he was a child, be is t. 
jolting or reminiscing about his 
own suicide attempts. He awaits f 
death at the end with impati¬ 
ence, yet blames himself when 
his Maty, a companion of 30 "•> 
years, dies. 

Mr Goodersoa gives the facts 
In his recital, but he never 
inhabits the character he is ■ •* 
playing. He makes the gesture 
of wearing a grey wig as Cowper 
ages, but his voice never "1 
changes. At one point he is 

considerable acclaim Steven 
Berkoff’s' East was immediately 
assured of full houses 'when a 
politician took . a newspaper 
advertisement to denounce tbe 
festival and its director, 
Anthony Steel,, for daring to 
bring in such filth. Adelaide 
audrences appeared to be no 
more corrupted by East than 
those of the National Theatre 
or Upper Regent Street, its 
last port of caiH before South 
Australia, and East’s scheduled 
run was promptly doubled. 

'Tim generosity extended to 
these two plays did not stretch 

son and Jack Hibbert. And he 
has recently bad further com- ?e tit i/m from Ray Lawler who 

as completed his own triptych 
started over 20 years ago with 

Kenma’s quiet, almost self- r - >. ... - ... 
. . -effacing talent.has been over- backstage bwdwry, which is ... . «,««««. „ne pmur ne is 

Joe Papp’s banner, began its shadowed by the much more well exploited by Maggie Kirk- never any trace of joy in his. snpposedlv taking on the addi- 
Australian tour at Adelaide to robust plays of Da-vid William- Patrick as- a cynical actress butterfly’s - existence.. character of Mr lohn 

c*—— —. — T.o». mM-~ a-4 w^ ^^er rareer^jMfing Of course, there is cotnedy ln .Henderson giving “ bis faious 
S0*ne of Ae P°ems' Cowp*r giv- rendition of John Giloin”, but 

SwG?,f rhymed thanks'for a • he is indistiiigiiishable from 
8* of aged oysters Cowper in the evangehst pulpit. 

e hoTno^3gr^iis playful for. a moment When There is nothing of acting but 
The Summer of the Seven- lower-imddie-cJass Australia, h» »>nrim<iiYi« Me cn.nii.1 h«. ^i. 
teenth Doll 

JCenna’s Cassidys -who have 
been forced off the land into 
back-street Sydney during the 
Depression are a gentler." softer 
version of one of Eugene 
O’NeilTs fighting, feuding Irish 
families, with am occasional 
O’Casey, eccentric thrown in. 
They are immagrams with the 
conventional dutch of Irish 

.T --r;." -aT.rrTuT “ piayiut ior a moment, vvnen mere is notiung ot acting but 
inti ‘TOT^^Sdon AS^oe M*' sP^iel for his rich actor's roice in hi! per- 
SL-?!K k4U^« » ^ «»*F com‘ f<*nnance. mixes * grit and sensitivity in 
just about the right measure. 
Only in An Eager Hope does Americans 
Kenna. let himself down, lhe Dnn *> 
observation of self and DDL Z 
family—the trilogy is adenow 
lodged as being in part auto¬ 
biographical—previously 'so 
acute has here dried up. 

Kenna is much concerned 

American psyche. He could 
have said something about 
university football. How, for 
example, Ohio State differs 
from football at Harvard, 
Princeton or Yale. Once again Stanley Reynolds _ _^ 

Desmond Wilcox seemed to bite he merely skirted the issue, 
off more than he, could chew. ,.T 
nn’Hi th» final prii cnA, nf K««""t*ie 

The viewer was given only- 
arms and elbows of the 

-I jeachers were less in evidence, 
although the cynics were quick 
to note that Ms Brighton chose 
to., pick her _players from one 
of Adelaide’s classiest Schools. 
Be that as it may, Ms Brighton 
has the talent and the magnet¬ 
ism to draw the best out of 
totally untrained material and 
to put a professional gloss on 
the strictly amateur. She has 

r,“V» “™ “»«■ »««*>“ • wmcmwian >>uaiui ujl i>uu . ..ji:;, I With the final episode of his"«“« ciuuna or UlC 

as far-as the homegrown pro- problems : relatives given to the 113-part series : Axnencans on subject. Because Woody Hayes 
duct. RoctcrOla, an ambitioos bottle and the booSomskers, oon- ®*pe™nents_ in. mierweavmg '--K - - — —*- - —*—*■’ - 

musical, to judge from , the i--^cwnc«s-tit^ by -being un- - 

script,- whih drew1 many of its true to a strict Catholic up- i?°WLr 
ntritnrips and snnoc ^nm Ao ltrintrincf Vrufamo’e rvwH-arn run W tllC HflrraOvC- He tflCKJS the 

directness and acute sense of 
attitudes and songs from the 
disco hits of the Fifties, closed 
on the _ day I arrived. There 
was praise for the (Erection of 
Richard Wherrett, who staged 
The Elocution of Benjamin 
Franklin in. London, but tbe 
text was considered too recon¬ 
dite for those who were not 
rocking through the night 20 
years ago. The pessimists rei¬ 
terated that Australia was not 
yet capable of generating a 

bringing. Kenna’s concern on 
the surface is with Joe, tbe baby 
of the household. In the first 
play, A Hard God, which BBCs 
Radio 3_ broadcast a few years 
ago, he. is an adolescent worried 
by religion and sexuality in 
equal measure, anti getting little 
help from bis parents who are 
trying to haul themselves bock 
to financial respectability. The 
virginity, which is reluctantly 
intact at curtain fall, is even- 

dramatic craft which David 
Williamson, ray, possesses in 
abundance. His new play. The 
Club, was the best script I 
read during my time in 
Australia. The Royal Court 
have the British rights at the 
moment; I hope they will not' 
sit on them for too long. 

John Hi 

guent. (Aa: Vit_, 
SpdlMwdlng 

orauMns E. Nows . Observer. - 
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TOM CONTI UUl JANE ASHEN I 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 
ACCLAIMED 

gv EVERY CRITIC. Evenings B.Ifl 
to. * Sal. 5.15 unOl Sat. Rc- 

McCOWEN'S 
ST. MARK'S COS PUL AnrU 16-23 
and avery Stm. .nnUJ jane fl. 

7-OD* EVB*' B’lft ,ex- AprU 

NATIONAL' THEATRE > _ 
OLIVIER 'Dpm sumi: frt ft Sat 7 
ITM rr. pnyS) BRAND by rbsen u 
vurtlan by GooKrfy Min. 
LYTTELTON (prwsconJum staaei r to 
7 iopens* Tomer. 7.46 PLENTY, a n 
»8ay by David Hare. - 
COTTESLOE ion*aa audiiortaml; Fri 
Sal S timvi) DOM JUAH COM 
BACK PROM THE WAR by Hors: 
tram by Qvrliiaphpr Hammon. 
Many c«ec8cnt aE 
Uwaires day of not 
auranta 9C8 2033. 
WHB 3050. 

CndH card 

OLD VIC. . W8 1 
New season starts AprU 2o 

iviui Prospoct's firs comedy 
at The OWlrtcT Shak^pMre 

TWELFTH NIGHT or WHAT YOU V 
and BUeen Aik In* aa 

SAINT JOAN _ 
A sreal perfannanCD." TJif Ttt 
ions box oince now for details 

JiTunetUaie booking*. _ 
April 10-15.7We Old Vic Yooiji Tho 
The Caucasian Chalk Circle. The > 
iters/Missing Persons._ 

Triple Acilon* ORPHEUS. 

™. * sot. araa? 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM. 01—137 7373 
April, 13 ft 34 at 8-0- April 15 *t 

PALLADIUM. 

*!lS* ft «T.O.'- W/C .Aprili _ .... . - , 
TOO*.. Thur. Erl.. SaL 6.16 

LIBERACE 
IN HIS LAB VEGAS SHOW 

BOOK NOW ■_ 

PALLADIUM. . 01-437 73 
FROM MAY 25 TO AUG. 19 

THE TWO RONNIES 
BOOK VEK EA5EO N THEJ^W 

* 8.40. ‘ _ - 
TIM BROOKB-TAYLOR 

GRAEME GARDEN 
THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 

A New Comedy ay Boyce Ryten. 

Piccadilly. 437 4606. Credit card 
bus. 836 1071/2 from 9 a.sn.-6 p.m- 
edb*. b, Sat. 4.46 and a.IS wed mat 3 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
£v. Std. Award ft S.W.E.T- Award 

Royal Shakespeare Company to 
PRIVATES ON PARADE 

by Peier Nlchojs 
inot suitable for children) 

" HUGELY ENTERTAINING 
EXTRAVAGANZA —-S. Time*' 

RSC also at the AWwychTh. 

PRINCE . EDWARD iFonrorty. Casino) 
CC 01-437 6877 

Previews Iran Juno-12 
Opening June 21 . 

EVITA 
PRINCE 

r 
Sai 

OP WALES. . ... 01-960 B6S1 
Monday to Friday HI 8 P.m, 

5.30. & 8.46. Mats. Thors. 3,0 

“ HILARIOUS COMEDY 
MUSICAL ” ’ 

—The San 

ROBIN -A5KWTTH 

t LOVE MY WIFE 
HAUGHTY BUT NICE WITH A LOT 
OF LAUGHS News of iheWorld. 

CREDIT. CARD BOOKINGS 9S0 0846 

THEATRES 

QUEEN’S THEATRE. 01-754 1166 
Evenings 8.0. Sals. 5.0 & 8.30 

ALEC GUINNESS 
BEST ACTOR OF THE YEAR 

- Variety Club of G.B. Award in 

THE OLD COUNTRY - 
A Now Play by ALAN BENNETT. 
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. 

BUT PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Plays & Player* London critic* award 

- RIVERSIDE STUDIOS (748 3SM) 
Tnoa—Stma. 8 ji.ro. (No perfs. Mom.) 

. S*U. 3 ft 8.30 p.m. 
TaoJMRjUr Thaafr* Co lit Shuil __ Tmmu'i 

DIRECTIONS TO SERVANTS 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Eves. 8 
until Fri. Law Put*. 

HAUSER ORXATSR 
prwmt the London promlor or 

DOWNSTAIRS?41Erol< a. ArnPTtatn 

bsssp* m ra,ndancb w 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1743 
Eve* 8. Sal S ft B.30 

CLASS ENEMY 
„ „„ by Nigel Williams 

.. Samnlna new ploy f. Tmj. 
, wllh life and tone* " Cdn. Sea 

«1W Theatre UpiuM. 

ROYALTY. 40G 8004 
Monday-Thmufay Epb*. B.O 

W. 5.30 and 8.45. Sat. £ and 8. 
London ■» Critics -vMo 

_ .BILLY DANIELS In 
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 

Best musical .of 1977,. ToL booklnoi 
accepted. Major credit cords. 

Wk&mm 

» a. 8.00. iwL 
_ 5.00 ft 0.00 

PATRICK CARGILL ft TONY ANHOLT 
_ In. 
SLEUTH . 

ANTH O r?Y iAFTER^ 
*■ Seetoo the play a twin is in fact 

an nxxw and loial jay.”—punch. 
•• It will rnn and run again.”—S. Tel. 

£ve*. a u> £4 Mau. El W £3 

SHAFTESBURY. CC 836 6596. Evofl. at 
8.0. Mat.- Thur. and Sat. 5.0. 

JOHN REARDON AND JOAN. 0IENIR • 

K3SBIET . 
" A w 

SHAW THEATRE 01-388 1394 
CHICKEN SOU? WITH BARLEY 

. insIMVui. 
" Movtiifl and lUumlnatton." T Times. 
" AbstXuieiy magnlflconi' . E Nows. 

STRAND. 01-83* 8660, BtB*.-8.0 
Mai*. Thar. o.O. Sat. 5.50 ft 8.30 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 1 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
■ LAUGHTER-MAKES 

IEEMS5S3£ggai 
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. _ ,730 48*4 1 

jaaeraMSnd&^ ■ i 

fin 4 part*. In Rcpertolrei. 

STUDIO '68, W.8, AH this woex 7.30 . 
p.m. Shaw'S •» ANDROCLES AND f 
THE UON ”. 229 7382. £ 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. ECM. 8 “ 
Mau. Taos, 2.45. Saw. B ft 8 - t 

Dliub SHERIDAN DnlClO CRAY ^ 
Ltoanor SUMMER FIELD James GROUT 7 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S i. 
NEWEST WbOdUnH . 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 1 

Xj 

4. 

4;. / 
'.41 

ACADEMY ONE ■Oxford Street 4372981 

LUIS BUNUEL’S outrageons new film 

That (jbscaze Objerf of D«dre 
Vlhe olrf-master talent ofBunuei, Jhe- 
r pneofhis very best”.EVHN1N65TANDARD 

nt and marvelous comedy” SUNDAY EXPRESS 

STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE 
A NEW MUSICAL 

BROADWAY’S BtCqSST HIT 
Preys from April 26. Opens May 3_ 

WAREHOUSE Donmor Theatre. Covrat 
Garden 836 6808. Royal ShahaMHm 
Contoany. Tontoht 8.00 John lord's 
TTSPITY ShTs a WHORE faoltl 

. out), Adv.hhaa AktWyfli. 
WESTMINSTER._01-834 ^B5.__Frgm 

17. SENTENCED TO LIPS hy 
Mnfgrldge * A»n Thorn-. 

Directed DBvWWUUam^ 

(omthnuti on p10> 

BBC 2 on Monday. The series 
has attempted to look ex arche¬ 
typal Americans, and viewers 
have seen Mr Wilcox talking to 
Red Indian chiefs, cowboys, to 
the head of General' Motors, 
even to the First Lady, but on 
Monday he nut up against that 
must curious of ail stereotypes, 
the American football coach, 
and a most eccentric American 
football coach. Woody Hayes of 
Ohio State University. 

Mr Wilcox seemed to lose 
the game rather badly. Perhaps 
the lob would have been too 
mucb for anyone. American 
football is a rather nightmarish 
version of ru-rby. No British 
viewer watching on Monday 
would really know what was 
happening on the field. Mr 
Wilcox could have tried to ex¬ 
plain the game. Perhaps wisely, 
he decided not to bother. He 
could then have told us what 
part the game plays in the 

is such a colourful character 
the programme could not bo 
called dull. At the same time i. 
was a failure. Mr Wilcox, with 
this series, has attempted to do • 
an Alistair Cooke but he has 
succeeded in only looking like 
rather a poor moo’s version of • 
Alan Whicker. 

The commentary was patently . 
uninformed and riddled with •• 
cliches. Normally Mr Wilcox . 
has been saved with Americans , 
by' his cameramen but rhis 
time the photography and fUm . 
editing, did not save the day. . ■ 
Any viewer who knew about 
American football, any sports 
fan, would have been dis- . 
appointed by the programme; - 
any viewer who did not know . 
the game would have come ! • 
away puzzled. To see America 
through such stereotyped.. 
characters as a university foot¬ 
ball coach is a good idea but . _ 
this was an opportunity sadly ! 
missed. 

Manet's Le Ballon, 1862 

From Manet to Toulouse-Lautrec 

Songmakers9 Almanac 
Purcell Room 

WiUiam Mann 
Paul Verlaine's lyric poetry has 
inspired so many composers 
rim he must have seemed &R 
obvious subject for a pro¬ 
gramme by the Songmakers* 
Almanac. Graham Johnson, in 
the event, planned Monday’s 
Verlaine recital not quite as 
expected. 

It was, naturally, a survey of 
the poet’s working life, with 
readings to complement the 
songs. Not all the poetry was 
by Verlaine. His boyhood was 
viewed through Victor Hugo’s 
apt “ La coccinelle ”, set as a 
cheeky waltz by Bizet 5 other 
early influences were invoked 
in song. 

Rimbaud, obviously had to 
contribute, and "Gradeux fils 
de Pan " varied the predomin¬ 
ant French music with Britten’s 
setting from Les Illuminations. 
Two numbers from Offenbach's 
Grande Duchesse seemed less 
helpful than extra Verlaine set¬ 
tings (the programme-book. in¬ 
cluded a list of »H that Mr 
Johnson knows) would have 

been; but they provided valu- , 
able Hgbt relief before some 
dark chapters oE biography. 

Reynaldo Hahn’s pessimistic 
setting of “Offrande” was. at - 
that point, aptly introduced as _ , 
a contrast to Faure’s “ Green ”, 
the same poem joyously inter- r 
preted as a hymn of love> ful- •] 
filled. Similarly for Verlaine’s , 
schoolmastering years in Stick- 
uey, hardly less an incarcera- 
don than the prison in France, , ■ 
his “ Prison ” fFaure’s version 
of which had already been per- . 
formed) was given in Vaughan 
Williams’s English setting, with ., 
its gentler melancholy. 

There was room for some ' • 
rare and appealing Verlaine 
songs, for example, C harp cu¬ 
tler’s treatment of “Clair de . 
Lime ” as homage to the ., 
memory of Watteau with choral 
refrain. Felidty Lott and 
Richard Jackson, superb regular 
singers for the Almanac were , 
joined by two guests, MerieL , 
Dickinson and Julian Pike. ... 
vocally Jess expert but useful . - 
and cooperative. Mr Johnson, 
as usual, contributed mucb elo- 4 
queue pianism, as well as the 
devising of the programme 
which did not exclude some, 
nice comic touches to lighten s . 
serious, often sad, story. 

to be no more than an unin¬ 
spired form of commercial 
reproduction. Revival came 
when original artists once 
again took to the process. 

Edouard Manet led die way 
in making it the vehicle 

devoted to the 
world Elies. 

feminine sub- 

Dominant though he seems, 
Lautrec did not stand alone. A 
feeling for the unique .effect 
obtainable from, the relation 
and superimposition of colours 

Peregrine Quintet 
Wigraore Hall 

Paui Griffiths 
The wind quintet is sn exacting 
medium, and what it exacts 

Richard Strauss, whence the 
busy contrapuntal weave and 
the rather splendid horn part. 
The mixture may appear un¬ 
comfortable, but I cannot be-, 
lieve It should be quite so 
perilous as the Peregrine's 
ensemble sometimes made it. 

Michael Finnipsee’s n, whose 

of the British Museum, 

rtjgtjr** Priced mans hip as in his masterly enabled Pierre Bonnard and 
^°Mative°e SartiS M°wd ITbiHart to produce I most of .all is exactness. Unless. ^ ^ ^“n« cwrdii'a“ted. 
Kuven. . imaginative arnsts, Pnim„raHa macr«rmpr« Rnn. 144.4 always pre- might thus appear to be a work 

per- made for the Peregrine, ai- 
their j“**?•““ ‘"7 “t*" ' «“*“*«» recuy in nine, uxey wm never though in fact it is conceived 

dazzling explorapons of colour achieve the athletic brilliance for any combination of up to 
_ splendid -which this most precarious of four instruments. Here is was 
They also mark the end chamber groupings needs to performed on flute, obo; dari. 

be ism. lithograph to produce 
mZ =od macabre depths ^VSKTY 

... „„ ^ , brilliant r£g2 a?,d'iaS'of ^rday hm.nH I-.---- --. 
section of the museum’s nolleo life b,_ CfflaUe KMarro^how ^ „ith tbe spHr oTde W-? | ^eTedfak ttaPerSe S™',,*'™™ 

ties os to of graphic art. Lithog- 

(0- aspects; as a 
medium revived 

after a period of decline and 
later, when colour became an 
essential element, as the extra¬ 
ordinary new departure of the 
1890s. The first enthusiasm for 
Senefelder's invention, leafing 
CO its use by artists of tbe 
calibre of Dels 

the long continuance of the 
black-and-white tradition, but 
the last decade of the century 
saw the triumph of the colour 
lithograph inspired by the pos¬ 
ter. More than 50 works by 
Toulouse-Lautrec retell his 
amazing ventures in visual sen¬ 
sation, including the first 
famous poster for the Moulin 

, give recitals like the Peregrine stationed around tbe hall anil ’ 
e out after lauu. J Quintet’s on Monday, when tech- calling to each other in sua- *' 

A catalogue of tile exhibition 
by Frances Carey and Antony 
Griffiths, informative and 
detailed and well illustrated in 
colour and black-and-white, is 
a reference of value. An intro¬ 
duction includes record of the 

nical faults stood out in unkind 
relief. 

That was a pity, for- the 
Peregrine are an engaging 
group and they had chosen a 
nice programme, balancing the 
ubiquitous with the unusual. It 
was intelligent of them 10 _ _ ___museum's indebtedness to the 

Rouge, the breathtaking design former Keeper of the Depart- present for example, as a con- 
he made out of Loie Fuller’s ment of Prints and Drawings, Janicek’s Mtedi, tijo 
swirling draperies, the tech- CampbeD Dodgson, whose wind quintet in D by his corn- 

bequest in 1948 made the patriot and near^cor —.. —acroix and Geri- nical resource as well as the - — -- —, . . 
cault, bad - waned .by mid-cen* detached observation of life in present exhibition possible- It J- Foerster, The work dates 
tuiy when it1 seemed destined the series of colour lithographs continues until October L I from 1909, when Foerster was 

a member of Mahler’s circle in 
Vienna,, but it sounds like 
Dvorak being egged oh by Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

taxned notes and tendrils of 
tone. The result was an austere j 
ceremony with points of poetry, . 
a small achievement but a real ^ 
one. !, 

That was the most successful .. 
item on the programme, cer- * 
ttinly more beguiling than a V 
Francaix Quintet without wit 
and a Ravel Tombeau. dc 
Coixperin;without polish. Before ' 
their next recital I hope the 
Peregrine will have the chance 1 
to hear a tape of themsrives . 
playing, say, the Foerster first 
movement and the Ravel • 
Rigttudon. 

.. j--• 

,.r’' 
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SPORT. 
Football 

Hard tackling prevents 
game from turning 
into a test of skills 
Wton1 Gty 0 Nottingham Fst 0 

Nottingham Forest moved five 
points ahead of their nearer 
challengers by gaining a hard 
earned point at Maine Road, Man¬ 
chester last night. 

It was not a night on which 
favours could be expected, for 
Manchester City were anxious to 
enhance their prospects of finish¬ 
ing the season on the leaders' 
heels and Forest, though coasting 
towards the championship, still 
needed a scalp or two to sleep id 
their beds completely content. 
Understandably, then, the initial 
probing for tender spots took up a 
good deal of time. 

Woodcck almost squirmed his 
way through but his shot, half 
hit, was blocked. It was along the 
left, by way of Robertson, that 
Forest channelled their best moves 
and Manchester contributed to 
some of their own problems by 
goal-directed passing, but it was 
through the middle that Notting¬ 
ham almost carved their way 
through after 25 minutes. O’Hare 
drove a well-judged pass forward 
to send Woodcock away with his 
customary nippiness; four City 
defenders took up the pursuit 
and Clements brought him tumb¬ 
ling, Forest had no doubt that 
a penalty should have been the 
punishment but the referee was 
unmoved and signalled play to 
proceed. 

Manchester's attacking intention 
found Burns and Lloyd deploying 
themselves shrewdly, though Bums 
had an uneasy moment or two late 
in the first half. Barnes, to whose 
dexterity City often looked for 
progress, had difficulty detaching 
himself, though Owens was often 
busy enough and once got in a 
short which was deflected in 
flight. Shilton had to get down 
to it smartl, although the ball 

seemed to be on its way past like 
post. They came dose, however, 
when Doyle picked up Hartford's 
pass and shot across the face of 
the Forest goal, too dose for 
Shilton's comfort. 

Perhaps thhe tensest moment of 
the opening half, though, came 
when Bums found himself tinder 
pressude from Cannon and Kidd 
in his own penalty area ; he tried 
a back pass, gave It much more 
pace than he intended, and cue 
ball sped just wide of a post, 
certainly to Shilton’s alarm. 

There were too many ill-directed 
passes and too much immediate 
and often bard tackling by both 
sides for the match to develop 
into tiie expected fine test of 
skills. Oue good run by Gemmill 
from his own half, right through 
the middle ended in frustration for 
Forest as the final pass went 
astray. But then a cross by Robert¬ 
son was confidently plucked out of 
the air by Corrigan who showed 
just how much be disliked the 
challenge he got from Withe. 

As the hour approached Man¬ 
chester tried to quicken their pace, 
though it was by speculation rather 
than design that Watson almost 
breached the Forest defence. He 
lobbed a ball as high as the stand 
and must bare been as surprised 
as anyone when it came down oo 
the top of the bar with Shilton 
reaching for it anxiously. The 
goalkeeper was stretching his arms 
just as hurriedly v.-hen idd got a 
foot to a corner kick from Barnes. 
But there were enough red shirts 
nn tiie line to nudge the ball 
safely away. 

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Corrigan : 
K. Clcmcnis, P. Powi-r: M. DdvIo, O. 
W.uson. G. Owen: M. Clunnon. T. 
Booth. B. Kidd. A. Hartford. P. Barnes. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. ShUlon: 
V. Anderson. C. Barrett: J. O'Hare. t. 
Liard. K. Bums: M. O'Nelli. A. 
Gemmill. P. WUhe. A. Woodcock. J. 
Robertson. 

Referee: A. Hamll (.Wolverhamptoni. 

| End matters 
more than 
the means at 
Anfield 

Golf 
. .fit SI-. 

Prom Mitchell Platts “* 
POTtin^AIgjbrye,',\ 
April 11" •t ’ ’ l! * 

By Norman Fox 
Apart born a slight and probably 

unnecessary doubt about their 
present ability to take chances In 
and arouod me penalty area, the 
only threat to Liverpool's ability 
to beat BPrussia Mflnchen Glad- 
bach, the West German champions, 
In the second leg of their Euro¬ 
pean Cop semi-final round tie at 
Anfield tonight might have been 
the appearance for the Germans 
of Simonses, their fine Danish 
winger. But the serious muscle 
Injury that prevented him. From 

patriotic pride, he fc1 
diligedtiyvin the Untied 
the Ms ¥wb--years afteo 
the Harry Vartftm Tx 
Europe, In 1975. but 
back In order to regait ' 
fidence. The South Afr 
to play in the Spanht 

Although there is disappoint- 
meet in some quarters, ~~and relief 
in attars, that Severiano Balles- 
teraswiia cot be'cfaplajdog his con- _ _ 
alterable and extraonfibwy talent -and Italian Opens, « 
here this week, the twenty-fourth . weeks back lo America i- 
Portuguese Open golf champion- ' - - — -- 
flip, begins over the Patina course 
tomorrow with one of .the 
strongest international fields ever 
to- assemble in this, country.: s-.. 

The field of 136, which Includes 
four amateurs, comprises - Si 
players from Britain and Ireland, 
17 from Spam, 15 from. South 

ap 
was won 
healed. 

for the Penfold ■ PGA 
Birkdale, In the last-wet 
He will stay on for the 
namenr sponsored fay B - 
ways -and' Vvis in Jerae 
Belgian Open. - 

The money won in tfa 
years by Ballesteros has 
several players that- ft 

In the first leg, -which I Africa, eight trim Portugal, two offered on-tfaa« side of u 
1 by Borussia, has not 

Francis (left) and Currie : there may be room for both of them. 

Loss of Wilkins is Currie’s gain 

Derby’s decision 
on Hill 
still delayed 

Tommy Docherty, the Derby 
County manager, and George 
Hardy, the chairman, have not 
made a final decision about their 
£275,000 offer for Gordon Hill, of 
Manchester United. After a three- 
hour meeting yesterday Mr 
Docherty and Mr Hardy said they 
were still considering the position. 

Mr Docherty admitted that If 
United’s chairman Louis Edwards 
and Sir Matt Busby wanted cash 
the deal was off, but they were 
still hopeful they would allow 
Derby to pay “ on the drip He 
added : “ If it was my decision 1 
would go straight on and pursue 
the matter ". 

Mr Hardy said : " I have got to 
be very careful before taking this 
club so deep Into debt.” 

Wolverhampton Wanderers have 
now joined iu the chase for Hill, 
the Manchester United and 
England winger. Their inquiry 
follows a similar pattern to the 
one made by Birmingham City’s 
manager, Jim Smith. Meanwhile, 
the United secretary Les Olive 
said : “ I doubt whether there will 
be any transfer moves today 

Cruyff omitted 
from Dutch 
World Cup list 

Zei5t, Netherlands, April If-— 
Johan Cruyff, one of the world's 
outstanding players, will not be 
going to Argentina for the 1978 
World Cup football finals. 

Ernst Happed of Austria, the 
Dutch team manager, today left 
Cruyff out of the party of 40 
players from which he will sub¬ 
mit a list of 22 names to the 
International Football Federation 
10 days before the champion¬ 
ships start-on June 1. 

Cruyff has said for the last 
year he would retire this summer 
and he would not go to 
Argentina with the Dutch 
national team be led to the final 
at the 1974 World Cup 

PARTY: Goalkeeper*: J. Jonobiocd. 
P. ScArl Ivors, P. Docs burn. Nlco do 
Brce. A. van Gerven. Defenders: P. 
Ami?. K. Hovcnkatnp, J. Meiqod. E. ... ..w.i-.,*atnpl J. Mciqod. 
Brandts. A. ran Knur, J. Pnortvllet. 
A. Haan. j. Dnsbaba, w. Mcuislege. E. 
Droit. P. WUdschul. V. Rllabcrgcn. M. 
Jol. r. Krai. W. Snurhlcr. 

Midfield players: V. van Hanegom. 

k^V-vSa 
van do. K ran do Kcrkhor, R. Rrnuonbrink. P. 

. ’ermeulen. R. Nanninga. H. van 
Lccuwrn. T. la Ling, S. Tiharaata. 
J. Hep. L. van Veen.—Agcnce 

Franco-Presse. 

Minnesota Kicks withdraw 
their offer for Francis 

Fred Goodwin, manager of the 
Ncrth American club Minnesota 
Kicks, said yesterday that his club 
had withdrawn their offer to 
Birmingham City's striker. Trevor 
Frauds, to play for Minnesota 
ou a loan basis. 

Mr Goodwin added : “ We have 
no wish at all to become Involved 
Iu an auction for this player. 
Indeed, we feel it would be 
absolutely crazy to get involved 
now that other clubs are reported 
to have made offers, which seem 
quite ridiculous.” 

Mr Goodwin had made an offer 
to Birmingham for Francis on a 
full transfer basis and when Birm¬ 
ingham «Ld fas could not move he 
made another offer for him to 
play on loan. It now seems likely 
that Francis will go to Detroit 
Emeralds for a maximum of 20 
games during the North American 
season. 

In New York, William 
Irwin, a former Cardiff goal¬ 
keeper, who is unbeaten in the 
first two matches, has given Wash¬ 
ington Diplomats a flying start in 

the North American Soccer 
League. Peter McDonnell, who 
plays for Dallas Tornadoes, is 
another British goalkeeper who 
has a clean sheet. He was for so 
has a clean sheet. He was for 
ence at Liverpool. 

While Irwin kept Chicago Sting 
forwards out, Stokes scored the 
winning goal, just as be did for 
Southampton against Manchester 
United in the FA Cup final two 
years ago. The Chicago coach, 
Malcolm Musgrave, pondering 
their second defeat in a row, said : 
“ We just didn't do anything up 
front.*r Dallas beat Sting 2—0 in 
the opening match. 

The Cosmos Turkish goalkeeper. 
Frol Yasln, joined the so-far un¬ 
beaten club by keeping out Los 
Angeles Aztecs. Giorgio Chinag- 
lia, of Italy, scored the only goal 
for the champions. 

Jerry Saperstem, a United 
States sports promoter, an¬ 
nounced yesterday the forma¬ 
tion of North America's 
fourth professional soccer league 
—the indoors super soccer league. 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Although he has been deprived 
of sereral players who are involved 
in league matches next week, Ron 
Greenwood, the England manager, 
hopes to *' match the Brazilians 
with skill rather than brawn " at 
Wembley next Wednesday. The 
irony of the situation is that the 
loss, not through fixture conges¬ 
tion hut injury, of Wilkins, the 
Chelsea midfield player, could 
allow him to select one of the 
most skilful footballers currently 
available in Currie, of Leeds 
United. 

Currie, who has not played for 
England since 1975, was included 
in the B international party for a 
match in West Germany last Feb¬ 
ruary but withdrew in order to 
play for Leeds. Were it not for 
his inconsistency in past seasons 
he would have become a regular 
member of the full England team 
long before Mr Greenwood 
showed interest. His dab manager. 
Jimmy Annfield, said : ” On his 
day, Tony is the best midfield 
player in Britain.” His 44 days ” 
have become more frequent and 
it will be interesting to see 
whether he can parade his skills 
against the Brazilians, who a week 
ago beat the World Cup holders. 
West Germany, in Hamburg. 

Mr Greenwood's policy of 
moderation in his redevelopment 
of England is substantiaDy dis¬ 
rupted, particularly in the defen¬ 
sive region of his likely team, but 
he has decided not to risk pro¬ 
moting any of the younger players. 
He loses Clemence, Neal and 
Hughes, all of Liverpool, in addi¬ 
tion to Wilkins, and this will prob¬ 
ably mean recalling Mills, Green- 
hoff and Cherry in defence with 
either Corrigan or Shilton in goal. 

As Shilton has to play for Not¬ 
tingham Forest on Tuesday, he 
may chose Corrigan. Mills is also 
committed to a club match next 
week but is still included. 

Assuming that Currie Is given 
ens of the midfield positions, he 
will link up nath Brooking. If .Mr 
Greenwood con times to make only 
enforced changes, he may retain 
Pearson and Keegan in attack but 
he remains under understandable 
pressure to include Francis. 12 
skill Is to be the theme, room 
must be made for both Currie and 
Francis. 

Mr Greenwood's intention to 
play rbe Brazilians ar their gwti 

game is ambitious and, less than 
a year ago, would trsve been in¬ 
conceivable. England still lack 
sufficient numbers of oustandlngly 
skilful players but recent perform¬ 
ances have been encouraging. 
Possibly it would be more realis¬ 
tic to think of meeting the 
Brazilians halfway simply because 
Brazil have been striving to come 
to terms with the more physically 
demanding style of Europe. Their 
love affair with the more artistic 
side of the game is not over but 
thev now want to run and tackle 
more earnestly, as the West Ger¬ 
mans discovered in their 1—0 
defeat. 

The 18-year-<rid Nottingham 
Forest goalkeeper, Woods, who 
played so magnificently in the 
Football League Cup final, is 
drafted into the England party 
fer the European unoer-21 cham¬ 
pionship- semi-final round tie in 
Yugoslavia, also to be played next 
Wednesday. With Corrigan and 
Shilton both with the full 
internatitmaJ party. Woods is 
needed in case 'Bradshaw, of 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, is 
unavailable. 

Among the players lost to the 

party because of club commitments 
are Bi lames, who is needed in the 
senior party and so loses his 
record of having played In all 
eight of the under-21 games held 
so far. He Is replaced by the 
Southampton forward. Boyer, who 
is one of two over ege players, 
the other being Peach. Reid, who 
played excellently against Italy in 
Rome last week, is also wanted 
by his dub, Bolton Wanderers, 
and Rix, of Arsesal. deservedly 
takes his place. Bolton's match 
with Crystal Palace also means 
char the Palace defender. Sansoxn. 
loses his chance of an rater- 
national cap. Ballsy, of Middles¬ 
brough. replaces mo. 

ENGLAND PARTY (with 
caps) : J. Corrigan (Manchester 
City), 1, P. Shilton (Nottingham 
Forest) 23; M. Mills (Ipswich) 
14; D. Watson (Manchester 
City) 29 ; B. Greenboff (Man¬ 
chester United) 12; Cherry 
(Leeds United) 15; W. Bonds 
(West Ham United) 0 ; A. Currie 
(Leeds United) 7; T. Brooking 
(West Ham United) 20; S. Cop¬ 
pell (Manchester United) 2; K. 
Keegan (SV Hamburg) 35; T. 
Francis (Birmingham City) S; 
5. Pearson (Manchester United) 
14 : R. Latchford (Everton) 1 ; P. 
Barnes (Manchester Citv) 2. 

UNDER 21 PARTY: P. Brad¬ 
shaw (Wolverhampton Wanderers) 
3 ; C. Woods (Nottingham Forest) 
0; P. Daniel (Hull) 5; S. Sims 
(Leicester) S; P, Futcher (Luton) 
S; D. Peach (Sen thorn arm) 6; 
I. Bailey (Middlesbrough) 0; S. 
Wicks (Chelsea) 0; G. Huddle 
(Tottenham Hotspur) 4: S. 
Williams iSouthampton) 6; G. 
Owen (Manchester City) 7 : G. Rir 
(Arsenal) 0; R. Money (Fulham) 
0; K. Reeves' (Norwich C) 1; 
C. Jones (Tottenham Hotspur) 0; 
P. Boyer (Southampton) 3. 

Although changed in several 
i positions since they were beaten 
I by Liverpool in last season’s Enro- 
' pean Cup final, Borussia did not 

seem to be significantly improved 
In tiie Rhine Stadium a fortnight 
ago. Apart from Bonhof, who 
created their best moves, and dd 
Ha ye, whose speed threatened to 
expose the Liverpool defence but 
rarely did so. the others failed to 
break through as frequently ns 
they expected. 

-Liverpool were effective without 
being exciting, which is often their 
way in first leg away matches. 
But it would be unfair to criticize 
them for that, since on this occa¬ 
sion retaining the European Cup 
may be the only way they can 
qualify for next season’s competi¬ 
tion, now that Nottingham Forest 
have almost certainly won the 
League championship. 

Few Continental teams have ever 
plaved to their full ability at 
Anfield and Borussia are unlikely 
to be completely convinced that 
a slight indentation in Liverpool's 
home record this season holds out 
auv special hope. Their problem 
is'to decide whether to defend 
their lead or accept the suggestion 
that the centre of the Liverpool 
defence is vulnerable to fast break¬ 
away Much has been made of 
this'alleged weakness, but exploit¬ 
ing it has not been easy for the 
majority of opponents. 

Bob Paisley, the Liverpool 
manager, has not stepped out of 
character by talking of an attack¬ 
ing policy, indeed, one would not 
be surprised to see him beaming 
with pleasure should Liverpool 
score one goal and retain it to 
win on the away goals rule. At 
this stage of the competition, 
there are few concessions to enter¬ 
tainment. All Mr Paisley would 
say yesterday was : “ It’s going to 
be one bell of a battle.” 

Johnson, who replaced Mc¬ 
Dermott during the first leg and 
scored in the last minute, has since 
suffered a knee injury that has 
ruled him out for the rest of the 
season, but Heigh way. who has 
been receiving treatment for a 
damaged ankle, Is expected to 
play. The need to score at least 
one goal will probably force Mr 

each ftom Argentina,. Australia. 
France, Germany, New. Zealand 
Kid Sweden and one each from 

Italy and .the United 

are such that America 
beckons quite so stroqg) - 
the New Zealander,' wb 
Open championship ia 
one who has. decided- r 
trace his entire efforts: 
and be win.prove a valv 
lar addition to the Cin: 

Peter Townsend has . 
returned to the. £W - 
with the objective of 
painful memories of A 
Is surprising, however 
that Townsend has xx 
Europe ance the 197(7 
although, the 31-year-t. 
Ryder Cup player -• 
possesses an abundance • 
ence after wins in fix 
weeks In the Colon 
Zambian Opens. Last y ' 
end .finished joint a* 
spite of a Msmtm 
round 79.-- 

Townsend shares -wit- - 
.IrfA ->n4 Q._J_ T - 

.. Ballesteros, 21-years-old last 
Sunday, opened the door for an 
invitation to this week’s Mo try 
Tournament of ' Champions . in 
California by winning the Greater 
Greensboro Open' two weeks ago 
and therefore temporarily, delays 
his return to Europe until next 
week's Spanish Open hi Barcelona. 

It is a pity that the hew season 
should begin without this leading 
European golfer, but tiiere is 
considerable interest with Tony 
Jacklin playing at Ptoirm for the 
first time In seven years, Dale 
Hayes, the South. African, return¬ 
ing in search of Ms old powers 
and Bob -Charles, Ore New 
Zealander, beginning a fuB Euro¬ 
pean campaign again. _ 

. Jacklin, the Open champion in Faldo -and Sandy Lylt 
1969 and United States Open win- tlon of joining the n 
ner in 1970, has.suffered bis fair * ' 
share of, problems in the -last few 
years and in the last four has 
won only the .1976 ~ Kerrygold 
tournament and the English Cham¬ 
pionship last year. Gary Player’s 
triumph in the United States ___ - - — 
Masters vrill have convinced Thayer,'» 
Jacklin, if he seeds convincing, couragitig start last Ma 
that while success can: prove 
elusive, it Is never unobtainable. 

Jacklin has requested his re¬ 
lease from the. American circuit 
to play in approximately 14 tour¬ 
naments in Europe this season, 
but be has not yet heard whether 
this has been granted. Since* he 
does not - plan to return to the 
United States this year there is 
a possibility that he may lose his 
United States.players card, but be 
is adamant that If that is the 
penalty for'his dedston'to remain 
in Europe in 1978 then it is one 
that be will have to accept. 

Hayes, too, should be inspired 
by Flayer’s win since it trill stir 

after enjoying a 
amateur career. Faldo 
the transition well aii 
won more moixnr-^- 
Europe than any od 
player. Lyle, aged 2ft 
lish Stroke-play chat 

mng the Nigerian-rt .' 
-win be interesting to* 
baptism in Europe, ; 

The tees for toxaoi 
round have been set' - 
back from those emuic « 
Eisenhower Trophy ftr 'l, ,,\|' 
oF 1976 but the couk-i !)("} ((|\ 
of seven hours rainy1 * 
running fast. The gr& 
sanded on the advfa 
Cotton, now installed'-' 
as consultant, after 
found. last summer*, 
both sound and me 
their medium pace n 
tirely suit some playei 
become more familiar- ' 
greens during the pas 

ikei 

Informal but useful em 
to Guilis Cup seminar 

course In-hot weather / 
to take a spare path 
so that the bottom d— 
out of a player’s v 

Middlesex player 
is sent off 
-to Yugoslavia 

A Sunday afternoon footballer, 
who was sent off for assaulting 
an opponent, faced more than the 
long walk to the dressing rooms. 
He has been banished—to 
Yugoslavia. After Iris dismissal. 
Dragon Kovacevic, who worked at 
the Yugoslavian embassy in 
Loudon, was sent home as a dis¬ 
ciplinary measure. 

His troubles began when he was 
playing for Sloga against Shore¬ 
ditch College Old Boys in the 
first division of the Chiswick and 
District Sunday League. During a 
stormy match in which the referee 
threatened to abandon the game, 
Kovacevic was dismissed for 
punching and kicking an opponent. 

‘ It was the most vicious and 
unprovoked assult I have ever 
witnessed on or off a football 
field", the referee said in his 
report to the Middlesex County 
FA. “ Kovacevic then ran on to 
an adjoining pitch, hotly pursued 
by &horedltcb players. From the 
time Shoreditch scored the first 
of their eight goals the game was 
reduced to chaos.” 

Nippard bows out by taking 
charge of FA Cup final 

A year ago Derek Nippard of 
Dorset was among the 100,000 
crowd watching Manchester United 
win the FA Cup at Wembley. On 
May 6, Mr Nippard will referee 
the Arsenal-Ipswich Town final, his 
last game as a big-time football 
official. “ What a way to end my 
career,” he said yesterday. “ I 
had given up all hope of referee¬ 
ing at Wembley. I do not even 
know where the dressing rooms 
are. This has come as a very 
great, and pleasant, surprise. I 
thought I just might ger second 
prize: the FA Trophy final." 

Until now. the highlights of Mr 
Nippard’s 29 years as a referee— 
the last 21 on the professional list 
—were an FA Youth Cup final and 
the second leg of this season's 
Anglo-Seottish Cup final. His 
sound handling of the two Totten- 
ham-Bolton third-round Cup ties 
and fifth-round matches between 
Orient and Chelsea will probably 
have helped his appointment. 

He said : " The Orient tie was 
the first time I had done a fifth 

round game and tt is an occasion 
I shall never forest. Certainly, 
when rhe two w&ls surrounding 
the pitch collapsed, I cannot 
remember having bad to make such 
an important decision." 

Strangely, Mr Nippard, a district 
service officer with the Southern 
Gas Board, bas not seen either of 
the Cup finalists in action this 
season. " I usually train every 
Tuesday night with other local 
referees. I will, however, go for 
an extra run or two before' the 
final. What I would like to point 
out is that this week I am in 
charge of the Bournemouth Senior 
Cup final. I will treat that no dif¬ 
ferently, or with any less import¬ 
ance, than the FA Cup final.” Mr 
Nippard’s linesmen will be Jim 
Bent, of Hemel Hempstead, and 
John Lydon, of Warrington. 

Bobby Tambling, a former 
Chelsea and England forward, is 
in a League of Ireland party 
which travels to Buenos Aires 
next Monday and will play 
Argentina on April 19. 

_ By Peter Ryde * 
Paisley to include Fairclougb In Golf Correspondent 
the attack from the beginning. jhe Curtis Cup seminar, planned 

In addition to losing Simonsen, over four days at Coombe Hid and favourite dub" is laniM r v. • • - *. •::, 
Borussia had fears that an mjury due to finish today,' was-brought' _ • ... ' j ^ r: ; !; • * 
would deprive them of Wohlers, t0 an. end yesterday because snow One. Step .in the nj 
a defender, but he _is included in kad interrupted . the round-robin 

tournament. Play was not possible 
yesterday morning bat sunshine 
cleared the course by lunch and 
the 15 short-listed players from 
whom the Curtis Cup team will 
be chosen, plus the first reserve, 
Maxine Burton, took part in 
Informal four-ball matches instead. 

The meeting thus, became only 
half a workout, but since no final 
decision was to have been taken 
at the emt of play anyway, the 
golf was not all-important. . Tte 
players can. only have benefited, 
from die meeting, which consisted tlon calls for-ftoroaA 
also of talks and advice given by along these liner and ' 
such professionals as G. Cotton, allowed, .a similar s 
B. Whiteombe and John Stirik 

the party and may be moved Into 
midfield, leaving room for the ex¬ 
perienced Wittkamp. But they 
have lost Klinkhammer. a full back 
who would have been used 
in an attempt to control the speed 
of Heigh way oh the wing. Kulik 
replaces hint. Their real hope, 

, however, is to score a goal early in 
5 the match and hope that Liverpool 
i are as ineffective around the 
| penalty area as they were in the 
j League Cup final against Notting- 

1 ham Forest. 
Until the first leg of this semi¬ 

final round, it bad been thought 
that Liverpool’s likely opponents 
in the final at Wembley would be 
Juventus, hut by scoring only one 
goal at home against Bruges, the 
Italians may have forfeited their 
chance. Thev must now play in 
Belgium without Mortal, a regular 
full back and an international. 
Bruges lack two midfield players, 
de Cubber and Courant, but hope 
that Lambert win return to their 
attack. 

The second leg of the Uefa 
under-21 championship semi-final 
tie between England and Yugo¬ 
slavia will be played at Maine 
Road, Manchester, on May 2. The 
first leg is on April 19 in Yugo¬ 
slavia. 

was to make the us*: 
ball compulsory this 
borderline' ' player- 
influenced iter. chancL 
ttae other In so brie 
once, -but- ana cot.. 

notice the iinpresslri 
by those In hnoefi 
Julia GreenbalglvfG - 
and Mary -EveraxiLf 

Above all, Jtbe'tr 
Union. deserve *. ensfl.. 
positive thinking. 3n 
winter, programme of.. 
the climax. Presatt-t 

Coombe Hill is said to resemble 
Co some extent Apawamis. New 
York, where the match. will be 
played in the first week of 
August—the clubhouse couhl 
certainly match any American one. 
Spies have already come back with 
news-that the course, though not 
long, is hilly; that the greens 
are full of subtleties and are tricky 
even by American standards. 
When I joined one of their 
they were down to such details 
as the care of clubs on the 

of fte 
od British cl ’ 

fire team-'is chosen, ;--, 
some expert amateui. 
tiie subtleties of. mate 
be worthwhile. The 
events between • no" 
choosing 
national and - 
and the Newmark ten) 

RESULTS: Mtta .C~.IU 
C. Caldwell !w|«kS Wtt 
and Mlsfl M. -TOamson; tt 
and MlaS M. McKrana: 
Eenrard and Mi» C. Par 
Mrs A. uaun and 'M 
boat Miss T. Partdp »• 
Cony. 6 and 
Miss J. CreenhalB bear, 
and Mrs D. Henson. 2,*. 

Father and son foursomes resp 
Decision deferred 

HILL: First round: A.': o. 
Jonaa liQj beat R. E. and 

The Leicester City directors 
decided, after a four-hour meet¬ 
ing yesterday, to advertise for 
a new manager in place of Frank 
McLintock. 

WEST . 
and R. O.___... __ 
L. J. 8. Cam (I4». one Hole: A. C. P. 
“9 4.- S. P. Uisehallao 117j wo D. 
*nd_M^_ D.. Richardson, bop; E. and 
E. J. -Tumbling i ll i beet M. S. and 
J- .Mj; Tu Wirtnan_<7). 4.and 3: N. 

I J.' IB 

M- 
Equestrianism 

Smith sure that 
he will 
set two records 

Harvey Smith, Fortified by a 
£30,000 sponsorship, plans attempts 
on two of show jumping's long¬ 
standing records. The 39-year-old 
Yoricshlreman alms to break both 
the British and world high jumping 
records and confidently pre¬ 
dicts : “If I do not do it this 
season, t will in the next.” Fmith 
has been signed up by Sanyo 
Marubeni UK Limited, British 
offshoot of the Japanese electrical 
goods manufacturers, on a 12- 
month contract. 

This represents his First big 
sponsorship since turning pro¬ 
fessional four years ago. Smith’s 
target will he the British record- 
standing at 7ft 6Jin—and then the 
world record at 8ft l$ln. He made 
an unsuccessful attempt on the 
first—set by Don Beard, a fellow 
Yoricshireinan, in 1937—at Iasi 
December’s Olympia champion- 
ships, but still believes his partner, 
Graf, sow renamed Sanyo Hi-Fi, 
Is capable of achieving both this 
and the even more formidable 
record set In Chile in 1949. 

Smith said yesterday : ** I see 
no reason why I should not be 
able to make several attempts 
during the season ar various 
shows. It is just a question of the 
horse getting used to the jumps 
and he is going from strength to 
strength.” 

There are two other prongs in 
the sponsorship scheme Smith 
has changed the name of seven 
horses to cany the Sanyo tide 
ana the company js also backing 
a talent spotting ^omo F~- scheme for 

OT^BriS^Eqnestrian Federa- 
jLrlud entered for four quali- 

wm^tidons leading to a 
-V tiff National Equestrian 

85U* at St&eigh. Warwick¬ 

shire* 

Speed skating 

It was definitely not cricket. MCC’s head groundsman, Jim Fairbrother, gets a chilly reception 
at Lord’s as April snow puts paid to a day’s nets for the Middlesex players* 

Squash rackets 

Miss Smith’s assaults too fierce for her opponent 
By Rex Bellamy . 

Squash Rackets Correspondent 

The professional squash rackets 
challenge series has reached a 
distinguished climax. Mobibudoli 
Khan (Pakistan), . who has 
already wen £1,625 by resisting 
five challenges jn playing the 
entire series, trill be epposed by 
tiie world and British champion, 
Geoffrey Hunt (Australia), at 
Wembley on April 22. This will b« 
Hunt's first appearance. On the 
same bill, The holder. Angela 
S mi ft (Britain), will play Lylo 
Hubrugcr (Australia). 

These pairings became assured 
at Wimbledon Stadium ca Tuesday 
w’.en Miss Smith beat Barbara 
Wall (Australia) bv 9—6, 10—9, 
5—7, and McdrStullaSi .defeated. 

Che finest player to emerge from 
New Zealand, Bruce Brownlee, by 
9—3, 9—3, 9—6. Thu'scries began 
in December. Tbe men’s event is 
sponsored by Jaguar, who make 
sports equipment, and the women's 
by Pretty Polly, who make tights. 

Brownlee, still something of a 
rookie among the professionals, 
has already become a familiar and 

cred. figure in. the last eight 
events. He is mentally and 

illy geared, for further pro¬ 
gress. Bur this may depend on 
an improvement in his ability to 
produce, finishing shots. In this 
sense, lie is pot in the class of 

-MohJbnllsb, who combines power 
with finesse and commands rapid 
variations of pace.. Mohihullab is 
also a better voUeyec and ia so 

ball is awating his seem the 
arrival. 

Miss Wall lias taken off weight 
bnc is still not quick enough tu 
frustrate the speed and length of 
an assault like that inflicted on her 
last evening. This weakness would 
have been even more pronounced 
bad Miss Smith's short game been 
more confident. However, Miss 
Wall volleys well, and is a smart 
tactician. She missed her chance 
In the second game, Jn which she 
led S—3 and had a second gome 
hall at 9—6. She saved four match 
joints before Miss Smith finished 
ier with a high forehand volley. 

This is the first such profes¬ 
sional series for women. But the 
Women's International Squash 

Association, only two 

months old. already has eight 
members from four countries and 
its managers, Geoffrey Ashton and 
James Hudson, have been pre¬ 
paring the ground for an expan¬ 
sion to Australia, the Far East 
and eventually, the Caribbean, 
which is not yet ready for com¬ 
mercially promoted squash. Tbe 
WTSPA are negotiating with 
agents in the Far East. • It is 
already certain that this year's 
South African and Australian 
fixture list win offer women pro¬ 
fessionals unprecedented com¬ 
petitive and financial opportuni¬ 
ties. In Sydney and Melbourne, 
Incidentally, there are plans to 
build all-glass courts (except.for 
o more conventional front wall) 
In shopping preancts. 

Today's fixtures 

Bonus la 

Kick-oil v.so unless taita. 

EUROPEAN CUP: Semi-final round, 
second leg- Liverpool v Bonn 
MOnchcn GTadbach. 
_ FIRST DIVISION: Loods .United 
Derby County- West Bromwlcti Albion 
w Newcastle Grtted. 

SECOND DIVISION: Stake City 
MJlfcrall. 

THIRD DIVISION: Chester v Oxford 
United. 

FOURTH DIVISION:. Reading 
BroniTord. 

SCOTTISH CUP: Semi-final round: 
Aberdeen v Particle Thistle i at Hamp¬ 
den Park, S.o». 

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: 
Dtmdce United v Clydebank: Hibernian 
v CclUc: Rangers v Ayr. 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Dum¬ 
barton v Dundee: Morion v Em Fife: 
St Johnston* v Henna. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: 
Brechin v Falkirk «6.0.1: Cowdenbeath 
v Berwick: Earn Stirling v Danferm- 
tlnn: Meadow bank v Stranraer: Haiti) 
v Albion. 

OTHER MATCH: Testimonial. iL. 
Braddi: Kcrtu Count? v Nottingham 
Fared. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First dlvision: 
Lewes v Epsom and Ewnll. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: HUUUdOB 
Town v Kingsbury Town, 
. SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 

sion : Cheltenham v Bedford: Maid- 
dona v Davor; Telford v.Athennone. 
flrai division, south: Addlostane t 
Folkestone and Shepwar. 
_ NORTHERN PREMIER 
Frickley v Runcorn. 

RUGBY UNION: I* _ 
match: England Uhdor-23 v English 
Students ia! WUmsiOw 7.151. Clnb 
nuiches: Cheltenham v Birmingham 
17.0. r Lianein v Bridgend |7.0i; Now- 
hjlflpc v Bristol <e.q>: Punjnh 
Ponlypool *7.01: Pontypridd 

« and 3; ft. 
wo R. C. and C- E. M*U 
D.A. and A. D. H..S(R 
D. P. A. and J. A: Cat 

Dr R. G. and J". a*, 
boat C. W. CUrnra-Sinll 
Smith 127>.-2 ad--XI 
Pearce il3i Tu*: J-.«m 
win fill 3 and 
Redin lUSi beat . 
Banks fl9i. 4 and _ 
iBi beat A. G. mdo . 
115)., 3 and- 2: 
Oakes <13/ -am-. 
Smith IBB). 5 and 
TndraRC (ISi beat .*-■* 
Rutherford (10)-. «•-*. 

J. A. an4 R- 
L. V. and W. J.. Bi™ 

__ _. __ . and 3: R. and P. L arc 
“pd R- c. amt (i6). two hoios; J»*»t DroF"> 
Dr R. Vf. and M. Eftdon-Dew 112» ' 2 and li H. J. a«R* 
beat J. H. arid M. J. Trappeil tzsl, f45i bear P. M. and N^ 
a and 2. 2 and 1: A. H. ana t 

J. M. D. and N J, Grant C14I tl4) boot Dr L M. and 
bear T. D. and T. D. Pogo riQ>. a son f331.3 wid 1: C. 8. 
and 3: F. F. and C. A. Mandestev Low (15--I beat « 
181 beat G. R. and W. R. Hrlstowc Hoad (191. 3. and 2: *} . 
<271. 19tb: N. and Dr C. P. Taylor A. J. Prjmr fSSi *»' 
<16i bent R.W. and N. EUtott iT6i. Carter <22|. 5 and 
19Ui; B. V - ' ‘ - “ - ‘ — - 
<201 beat 

1 CT’and 
L. J. WTgglaewDith, 2 and. 1: D. H. 
and A. G. SomertnUe' I18i beat O. A. 
and D. M. Drayson (20). a and 7. 
. J. C. and M. c. SwatTon fail 
boot.R. V. and P. Broad (2Si. 3 and 
l: A. and J. B., Dawes <4i boat 
W. E. and K. S. Gallon tin ono 
hole: C. H. and! M., F. Beamish <7i 
beat Dr H. and Dr A. B, Bp van- Jones 
t23i. 4 and 3; J. G. aCd B. M. 
Eckeralcjr Hope . flOi beat B. and 
1. A- D. Whilo (16>. 2 and l; S. D. 
and C. _C. _B<*wyer 19). beet E_ c. 

t R.W. and N. EOtoit iT6i. Carter <2S|. 5 
M- and- J. B. C. AUaoson J. W. Harman l2tt‘ g 
t G. and J. Fletchor H9i. A. M. Hainwoll (19t. -a 

Olympic Games 

IOC to control televisi 
rights for 1984 event : 

LEAGUE: 

Representative 

Today’s agreehKWi 
covered a numbeEJ»J 
still' has to be ajp 
Los Angelas 
Southern CalffMdt^ 

Lord KlUanin 

Mexico City, April 11.—Lord 
Kfilanin, the president of. the 
International Olympic Committee 
(IOC), said that Los Angeles, the 
only city so far 8pplyine-to stage. 
the 1984 Olympic Games, had __ 
withdrawn its demand to control amended questioanairi 
all television fees. go to an IOC meetu? - 

He told a news conference yes- jn fDr a final d« 
Penji-pooi <7.01: Pontypridd v i dpt an ' dMvjMic site of .the A984'gR.. 
Ahmvon <7.oi: Waterloo v Liverpool I with Los Angeles and united SmTeR ask&i about possible 

.— — * Olympic Committee officials had to .Log Angeles as??-.'. 
ended In agreement'that, the IOC such a' question wool-'-, 
owned television rights for the if the Athens meeting 
Games. Lord KlUanin• said the Los Angeles offer., 
revenues would probably be ‘spur. He said that offic " 
with two-thirds ' going tu the received no approache. - 

Committee. and one* cities, unofficially he 
third to tiie IOC.- there were^ other cities. 

The Southern California- com- apply If- Los Angw 
mlttee for the Olympic1 Games, who 

e applira 

RUGBY LEAGUE: .First division: 
Bradford N v S: Holms i6.30i: 
Warrington v Workington Town. Second 
rffvHfon; HuddenflMd v Whliehsvga: 
Oldham v York: Swinlon v Huyton. 

HOCKEY: Tpur match: LuaUwUaM V 
Llmcla i5wedon>. at BlackboaUi <a.oi. 

For the record 

Tennis 
Monaco: v. Gerulaitls beat J. 

Hllol. 4—6, 6—3. 6—*: M. Gramas 
boat C. Lowis. Q—0 ret; 1. Nastaaa 
boat Z. Frannivie. 6—4. 6—2: J. 
Hlgucras bear U. Pinner. 4—6. 6—2. 
fl—y‘. G. Oeloppo torn R. Crobly. 
£—6. 6—3. 6—4: A. Zugarnlll boat 
T. Leonard. 6—0. 6—2: C. Barazzutu 
beat p. Fleming. 6—1. " 

are making the application for Los 
Angeles, had demanded in -their 
reply to the IOC questionnaire on 
staging tbe Games, that the 
organisers should get all the tele¬ 
vision revenues, possibly landing 
some on to the IOC.* 

win the. Carnes. 
. Lord Killanin adda 
agreeing to respect ;-.' 
they won the right - u 
Games, the prospect*’ 
had said . that they 

' accept changes to the " 
..which increased cose 

Eton fives 
Kimnairo CUP: Scral-flui round: 

D. C. Firth and M. R. Keeling Mai 
A. Hoghm and A. J- Campbell 12—7. 
12—B. IS—13: A. E. Clbton and 
D. B. Walnwrigm beat G. Bata* arm 
H. c. Matthew* IS—11, 6—IS. 
12—14. 12—2. 12—6. 

Frazier knocked oat 

Motor racing 
NEWTOWN f Wales j i 4300 cc Ford 

Escort CbamplonsM^: Sreond sarir.s: 
1. J. Nlcnli 2. H. Platt, 3. D. 
Gralnaor. sunduiji:: X. nLmiLIS pis. 

Philadelphia, April' 1I-—J« 
Frarier, a former heavywrighf 
boxing champion, is-.in ^hospital 
nitii viral hepatitis and root 
on Miiy 14 against JMhfi-.Knueise,. 
of South Africa, has be^po^- 
poned indefialtSyr 
trainer said today.- Doctora teve- 
indicated time Frafcter caMOt train 
for at ’ least. * monfti—AP*: ... ' 

French pair ma 
,'TSie. French icfC7M 

jcao-MLdiei Aguirre . ' 
Bertxaiue. ore. expet 
for the lEJfcrnatc.'tO1 
fair Christopher ■ RaJ ■. 
meets: Rftbmand ha 
Stress • memorial gi . 
Athletic Ground on a : 
L- •- 
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' That the Chelren- 
.iras postponed in 

in April was in 
occasion victory 

;‘*r-old, and today 
> be surprised IP 
ly Is won again by 

. age.: Fort Devon 
■ nd he <s my seiec- 
occcssful, he will 
-sire Fortiua, who 
■ 1947. 

: to side vvlib Fort 
f Midnight Court 
~ I can hardly be 

; nge camps now, 
: as the gmuml is 
. than it was then. 
: is always insisted 
. e ground the hap- 
■ 'will he, so unless 
mges completely 
rrac ought to be 
In the conditions 

it Court has also 
and,, there is no 
> that he will be 

YValwyn's con- 
ievon's ability ro 
which has Seen 
tgain by Piper- 
raring because no 
pers today lias a 

this particular 
won it first in 
'remblam ; again 
andarin and Mill 
.-ccently with The 

--r. 

convinced for a 
.it in Fort Devon 
torse capable of 
eat race, even 
m fell in ft last 
. Fort Devon has 
lapse of concen- 
iplctely out or 
vn is sure that 
iuch better horse 
hen, even at the 

Walttya has been cure that Fort 
Devon is capable of wfAttiUg the 
Cold Cap ever since he saw him 
just fail to win the -Hennessy Gold 
Cap at Newbury in November. On 
that occasion he was beaten a neck 
by Bachelor’s Hall, when ,he was 
swing that horse a stone. 

Midnight Court will be a tough 
rival. He has vooth pn bis side, 
and an impressive record, instead 
of taking thing* easily when the 
original race was postponed Mid¬ 
night Court appeared at Chepstow 
only two days later and won easily. 

This long-awaited clash between 
Fort Devon and Midnight Court 
promises to bo a tussle between 
age and experience on the one 
hand, and youthful exuberance on 
the other. The records favour die 
younger horse bat over 3j miles 
Fort Devon’s stamina and un- 
oueochable spirit may sdU win 
the day. Fort Devon ought to 
beat Bachelor’s Hall whom he will 
be meeting on a stone better 
terms than at Newbury. 

Of the 15 who stood their 
ground for the original race in 
March, only seven will be on 
parade today. Besides the three 
that I hare mentioned already, 
the others are Brown Lad. Fort 
Fox. Otter Way and Royal Frolic. 
In the meantime. Brown Lad put 
up a wonderful' performance In 
Ireland, where he won their Grand 
National a third time by beating 
among others. Fort Fox. However 
it must be doubtful whether the 
ground will suit Brown Lad this 
afternoon. He is a mudlark. . 

Fort Fox has never done well 
on Ms visits to this country, and 
I cannot fancy him now. Otter 
Way fell in the Grand National. 
The ground win suit Royal Frolic, 
who won the Gold Cup two years 
ago, but he has not looked as 
good this season. Cancello, Forest 
King and Master H are the new¬ 
comers to the race. Of the three, 
I modi prefer Master H, provided 
he is none the worse for Ms un- 

Fort Devon and Bill Smith : will be suited by the faster ground at Cheltenham. 

fortunate experience at Ainircc 
where his saddle, slipped after 
jumping die canal nun on the 
first circuit. 

There are fewer runners for 
the Daily Express Triumph Hurdle 
than there would have been in 
March, but that docs sot mean 
that the race will be any easier 
m win. On the contrary,' with 
Albion Prince, Bourbon Street, 
Corrib Chieftain, Fast Score, 
Pollenon and Rodman all in the 
field it promises to be a fiercely 
competitive affair.' Rodman was 
my selection for die original race 
but he has been beaten by 
Beparajojo at Liverpool since 
then. 
' When I was fn Ireland last Sat- 
urady, I got die impression, that 
Bourbon Street is considered to be 
better than Beparajojo there, and 
be is preferred to Rodman and 
Corrib Chieftain now. 

Saturday’s racing began to take 
shape yesterday. Twenty-five 
steeplechasers stood.their ground 
for the Scottish Grand National.at 

Aye which is being sponsored by 
the 'William Hill organisation this 
year. The weights lave had to be 
raised 121b. 
■ There should also be some ex¬ 
cellent flat racing at Newbury on 
the same afternoon. John de 
Coombc, Aythorpe,* DerryUn. 
Double Form, Gypsy Run. Newsld 
and Solan um are among the 15 
declared for the Groenham Stakes 
at the four-day forfeit, stage and 
FIcrow that it is the intention for 
all of them to run. Although Crow 
Is one of IS stiH engaged in xbe 
John Porter Stakes, the bone who 
won tire St Leger in 1976 and i3 
now trained at Lambourn by Peter 
Walwyn Is more likely ro run at 
Longchamps on the following day 
when be will cross swords with last 
year’s French St Leger winner, 
Hex Magna, in the Prix de Hedou- 
vllle. 

that .our French Correspondent 
Desmond Stoned am watched Rex 
Magna do likewise at. Chantilly. 

-Stoneham was also impressed with 
the way-that the fine French three 
year old Super Concorde went in 
his gallop with Steel Band and 
Elgay. Super Concorde is 
obviously in -excellent heart. He 
is due to have Ms first race of 
the season also at.Longchamps on 
Sunday in the Prix dc Guicbe. 
Then if everything goes according 
to plan he will run in either the 
Prix Hoequart or Che Prix Lupin 
at Longchamps in May before 
attempting to win our Derby at 
Epsom in jane. 

- Sporting Yankee will be 
Walwyn’s runner In the John 
Porter Stakes. I saw Crow work 
nicely at Lambourn yesterday 
morning, at much the same time 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH INGS: 2.000 
Gain ms. Newmarket: LyphpoT. j.ooo 
Guinea*. Newmarket: Feta re Ball. Royal 
Thatch. Wind Belli. Solerna. Dlvtne 
Melodic. Cjanrt Boras. Paean Queen. 
KVe-Hyc. Girt, panaovertra. Hua- 

Frencl, Lane. Kara-Xtfl. Dark r*t>mt. 
Irtah KaaMan. Ail rngagomenu t'deadi: 
Soyror. Dutch Connection. 

WhistMield 
turns 
the clock 
back 

Ryan Price’s IVhistiefieJd. 
plagued with muscular trouble 
for two years, returned to form 
at Wolverhampton yesterday to 
take the Bourton Stakes in fine 
style. Although he finished third 
to Malinowski and Oats in the 
Lad broke Craven Stakes a couple 
of years ago, fids was Whistle- 
field’s first victory insince his 
Juvenile days, wire a he triumphed 
twice in three outings. Brian 
Taylor took die flve-year-old 
Chestnut to the from two-and-a- 
half furlongs from home and per¬ 
suaded him to beat the.favourite 
BeBeaudelaire by two lengths. 

Monsanto stumbled and fell 
half a mile out, but his jockey. 
Michael Roberts, fire limes South 
African champion, now riding foe 
Gavin Hunter, escaped injury. 
NeD Adam achieved a double with 
Sovereign Mercy In the Ironbridge 
Malden Stakes and the well- 
fancied Tips in the White Ladies 
Maidm Fillies Stakes. 

The Bescabv trainer has a high 
opinion of Sovereign Mercy, a 
short head winner from Jack Fox. 
He bought the colt, whom he 
trains for the Burton-on-Trent 
owner, John Rees, because he 
looked so much like that top 
European GentUhombre, whom he 
pained until this season. 
i Tips, who won without being 
extended from Net Ram and 
Brecknock Toll, is one of three 
horses. Sydney Label, an Ameri¬ 
can, has with Adam. It . was the 
first winner be had for .bis New 
York patron. Fred Rimell. who 
has six horses on the flat this 
season, including NorEalk Air, 
saddled Chantar to capture the 
Sfiifnal Handicap. “ He will 
make a nice little three-year-old 
hurdler ”, he commented after 
Maurice Kingsley’s colt bad 
resisted the top weight Swanlinhar 
to win by three-quarters of a 
length. 

and bookmaker to face inquiry 
26, the former 

• -s jnd John Banks, 
ikmaker, are to 

—' ab inquiry into 
ety and corrup- 

j Inin 
: to C 

ub’s announce* 
on April 25, 

]g world. They 
ntions 

tac¬ 
tile 

■red1 a life ban 

rmal um lUes. Should 

urtis Cup;* heard in pri- 
Club head- 

ban Square in 
isciplinaty com- 
rfth Mr R. N. 

Richmond-Wauon in the chair. It 
was only three weeks ago that 
Jockey Club senior steward Lord 
Howard de Walden admitted that 
there was evidence to suggest cor¬ 
rupt associations between certain 
jockeys and bookmakers. 

The hearing will inquire into 
possible breaches of rules 201 and 
220 of the Rules of Racing. Rule 
201 refers to the giving or accept¬ 
ing of a bribe to or by anyone 
having .duties relating to a race¬ 
horse or to a trainer, jockey or 
agent; entering a horse for a 
race knowing it to be disqualified ; 
surreptitiously obtaining informa¬ 
tion concerning a trial; 
deliberately misleading the jockey 
Club and conspiring in any cor¬ 

rupt practice in relation to rac¬ 
ing. 

Rule 220 refers to aiding and 
abetting breaches of those rules 
and doing an act likely to cause 
damage to the interests of horse- 

.racing. 

Francome was asked about the 
allegations after riding Rough and 
Tumble to win for Winter at 
Plumpcon yesterday afternoon and 
replied : “I have done nothing 
wrong. It is all - just nasty 
rumours!” Mr Banks, 43, also 
denied the allegations. . 

STATE OF GOING fo/flclall: CluH- 
tenbara; Good to linn. Rlpon: Good. 
Hamilton: Good to ion. 

Syndicate head 
fined £400 

The head of a racehorse owning 
syndicate was facavSy fined and 
severely cautioned at a -Jockey 
Ciub inquiry in London- yesterday. 
Adrian Clegg, a bloodstock agent, 
was fined £400 tor signing papers 
cn behalf of two members with 
shares In the three-year-old Love 
Triangle and for the way hi which 
be kept books and accounts con¬ 
cerning the unrated Clever Taff. 

The Jockey Club’s disciplinary 
committee also cautioned him 
about his future conduct. Mr 
Clegg, on Old Etonian with 12 
syndicated horses at Paul Cole’s 
Lamboorn stable, said : " I sup¬ 
pose the decision was fair but the 
floe was quite diabolical.’*' 

Higher prizes to raise 
standards at Thirsk 

The prize money at Thirsk this 
year is a- record sum of £107,100— 
an increase of 21 per cent on 1977, 
when the track was upgraded to 
Group two. The Clerk of the 
Course, . Major David Swannell. 
made . this announcement at the 
course yesterday and said that Ms 
main target was to raise the 
general level of the track’s prizes. 
Major Swannell said: “ Only the 
selling races and two apprentice 
events will carry less than £1,000 
added 

The Horse Race Levy Board 
Chairman, Sir Desmond Plummer, 
weighed in with £78,750 for prize 

money, and also approved a 
£10,000 Interest-free loan to resur¬ 
face the number boards in the 
centre of the track and improve 
the race-course stables. 

Over the last two years, im¬ 
provements at Thirsk have passed 
the £100,000 mark. A £50,000 
stable lads hostel was opened 

The principal sponsored races at 
Thirsk thi* year are the Webster’s 
Green Lai J Trophy, with £3,000 
added on >lPtU 22 ; the Wheeler’s 
Northern Little Fish Handicap (for 
apprentices) on July 29, and the 
£2,500 Wiliam Jackson Hamilton 
Cup on September 2. 

am N H programme 
:'rJj 3.05 and 3.40. races. (BBC 2) 2.30, 3.05. 3.40 

Hamilton Park programme 

-HURDLE (Novices: Div I : 4-y-o: £Z52:: 2m 

and Cu»f» (Mfaw M./Voklcyi. N: WoXiejr. ia-O 
• . . _ . B- R- Davies 
niUH.dc Wald on>. F. Win! or. 11-9 .... J. Francome 
ely Call (.J- P. Jones}. J. P. Janos. 11-9 .... H. J. Eva w* 

-ib i A. Morgan I. R- Vlterl. 11-4 . C- Candy 
-an MUtoa (G. Cannon * Sons Ltdi. Mrs R. Lomax. >1-4 
• - Carmll 

n Bowler tP. VOgtl. f. RlmcD. 11-4 ..J. BtzrfcP 
n ' Mrs O- Salomon i, M. Salomon, 11-4. —- 
Atm «G. Bum. G. Bure. 11-4.D. McNaDy7 
Jit iM*>| J. Pope!. R. TnmeH. 1L-4 .S. C. Kmpht 
Abiding (E. Robbins>. if. Goxelee, 11-4 ...... M. Floyd 

iD. Underwood*. D-Klnderwoad. 11-4 .. J- Redmond 7 
■i Meadow i Mrs S. Fiat). F. Walwyn. 11-4 

v X. Mooney 6 
tMM PrlHc* (Mrs J. MltcheU). G. 'VeraMW. 11-4 

~n Andrei I Mrs V. Evans*. l.Dudq MB. 11-4 AR 
Otter < Mr* 3. DrnJngj. R. Denlnq. 11-4 .... P. Warner 

. 'addywaddy *T. Catmsi. T. Brootsnaw. 11-4 J.O'NolB -addyweddy .. _ ___ _ _. , _. 
mir Lora > La to Quarter Thrawn Rosiauraon. C. DlogwsJ* 

11-4.R. ClumBton 
Ice J«». 6-1 Collars and. Cuffs. 7-i Crewn aowlcr, IO-1 
f Andrei. 16-1 Law AbuUng. Union. Merry Meadow. 25-1 

■ULLER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £4246: 

Prtorlly CC-D> * Mel D. Wigan I. J. GUfard, 9^11-3^^ ^ 

•hen ■ Brig C. Harvey 1. D. MkMm. JM04S j. SuQwni 
lafi Prinr>ss -W. TBrn-r?. ft. Turner. ID-IO-12 B. Bmm 3 
a to ID. Thorne*. G. Ual«an. 9-10-9 R. Unleg 
. Outlook (D) i Lady w«es). A. warn, mm . 

Mi o Hauaran 
Mellon iD) iSheridan Engbjeerfnq Ltd*. D. Nlrtiolson. 

7-1O-0.P. Cinell 7. 
iWi end Tome'i iA. Dormor*. F. Winter. 8-ltk-T) .. — 
ilto I Mrs J. Dai-enport i. M. Scudamore*. g-MFO 

JV Ranger (C-D| (N. Devonoort*. J. Thome. li-lD-a 
R- cWU 

Joy U. Rower}. A. Andrews. B-1M --- —' 
yet (L. watts*. Mrs R. Lomax- 9-10-0 .. R- \ttiding 8 

’.e Gem* (C.D) iP. Luff}. M. Oliver. 7-10-0 .. R CranJt 
leodeas i B. Plattsl. B. Pta»?s. 9-10-g • ■ ■ ■ ‘a 
am Pena iD. Pearman*. D. Pearman. 7-19-0 P. O Wien G 
y, a.l BndaheU. 6-1 Hard Outlook. 8-1 Oiilla. Freo MaUbnl 
Ranger. Fezeyot, 20-1 Thrco Genu. Lovejoy. 25-1 ouiers. 

3UKDLE (4-y-o : £7,731: 2m 200yds) 
an prince (\f. Power*, v. ramoU. IW - C. TJnMor 
faces.' rBrook Hire Ltd!., O. Baron*. UjO ...... P. Uach 
•bon Street iMrs A. Murphy ■. A. Gcraa*uy. 1VO 

t, unroonv 
■aught Ranger f J. McCauuhewi. F RfaiietL 11-0 J. BttxX* 
lb Cbienain (J. D‘Manny>. P. Prcndergast )un. 

Score iMrs M. Valentine*. A; Maxwell. 11-0 ■ ■ X STacs 
I L"'k*. n. vr*. 11-0 .......... R. Bar*y 

id Hussar iD. HenbdJtchr. L. Keonard. 11-0 .. O. McCouti 
Bon Lovonstall *H. McCoffrryi. L. Browne. 21-0 . 

• r, dnnfinv 
• Name rp. Monanhan*. P. Hugbes. 31-0 ...... P. CD 
irton iMrs R. Vcrekcr). Ttionumn Jones. 

nan <C-Dj i Mrs J. CebaUosi. T. Wlnur. il-t> . 
j. Ttanconi* 

u Baser >su C. Core*. P. Walwyn.. 11^0 . - .. W- Smith 
to T)i« Law (Mm G. Gregoryi. M. H. Easlertm. ll-g 

J. J. O JMfllU 
Bourbon Street. 6-J Corelb Ch*»dYaln.. ^1 -10-1 

on Prince. 20*1 French Lone. • Con nan oh l Ranaor. PoBerton. 
teMt. Within The Law. Royal Boxer. 40-1 others. 

■JAM GOLD CUP STEEPLECHASE (£23,827: 

'elor'* HaH (C) iP. Harrts* p. CundeU. 8-12-0 . 
M. • O’Hg »nr*n 

«, Lad P. BurrnUi. J. nreaper. 13-12-0. T- Gart>rrrv 
ssllo iMa! W. Burdon*. N. Cruirre. 9-12-0 ..... D. AJUj" 
st Klnq ik. Hnoni. K. fiogp. 9-12-0 .......... R. 

Devan ic. Bird Ian*. F. wutwyn. in-12-0 .. w 
•Fox tiwrg c. McKoyi. ■[. Cox. J-32-0...T. McOJv^re 

ter H *8. Mivsh* .M. OUver. 9-10-0 .......- R. Crank 
, eight Court iMra O. Jackson*. F. WWlcr.. 

' r Way fD) fO. Carter *. O. Csrten in-^-O J. King 

in 

ish't 

^ — Frolic to Vsir J- Hanmeri. F. RlsnetL 0-12-Q 

* liJJj.re- 
* .If i »ULLER HURDLE (Handicap: £2,792 ; 3m) 

S? ££3». %. ,SSKV; 5: .M*r: 
Uuwn mSTofl tL. Hooocrl . J. GUTprd- B-1CLB 8- giw'dM 
• To SM Voo .(D) IP. Hues). V. Gondovo. 5-30-• 

P. Barton 
■-« Volley 1J. walbvi. I. JgMm. MOj7 ■ ■ ■ - rN‘ 

• Brtdw IP.. Shelton). H. O'Neill. 7-10-5 ■■■ ■ Vrecoort 
.end Hdr IC-O) CR. Scandmn. J. Edwards, B-IO-S 

P. BltctaT 
remley Of. Broun* onti. -W. Elsmr. S-ltMJ.• ■ - - C. Honors 

For RDtfw »J. Kendrlcfct. M.-raio. 7-10-0 .... C. Smith 
-b iMH J. Brieknem. N. Wahlar. 7-10-0 .. B. R. Pjtdoa 
, Lon iMrs O. Wlnt'ei. D. Wlntle. 6-30-0 - . - - R- 
par Bar fC-D) rA. Hobby). A. Hohbj. ■ ■ P- 

,ny CMnen fO. Carter). 0. Carter, B-1(M3 Miss J. Thorno 7 
'When Darling; 6-1 uiutev Smudge. 15-2 Bmomlry. 12-1 
. Tn 9»» You. Son and Heir. 16-1 Ask For Roger. Yuib Log. 

-1 others. 

L KE BF.AGRAVE CUP STEEPLECHASE 
: I: £1,671: 2lm) 

smavor (O* tR. Cue«*. P. Bailey 8-11-1Q I. WdlkHwon 
. ft or country t«-Dt iBrook ^Hlre Lull. D.^ Barons. 

’ ’tato George (C-b) iG. SUMS), J*.'GWwfi!" E^ib-i ' 
Mr s wn 

e' iMra P, TWr'or*. J. Wrtbwv 7-10-0 A. Webber 
n. del Mar iGp Capl H. Tudor), D. NiOreispn. 9-10-0 

. . ' _.'•*■ *™n 
' eeoan' (F. A. Smith), T, A. Smith, 9-10-0 .. Dr Chesncy 

"trv. 7-* Cafomoyor, 7-1 Tooccoon. VM Vldo. .10-1 Lyon 
: iln.Coorge. 

S HURDLE (Novices : Div II: 4-y-o : £?S4 : 2m 

■ lflliiiden Wlllg <M. Prle«). 1*. WWW*. IS-0 
' *» Min U. Scbrcnsi. G. Baldbyi. 11-9 ?■ 
-41 Dime iP. Mnldoon*. M. H.iiirtjrtJ, 11-9 O’Neill 
.nartnn Kama *Mi» P. lsaa»». STVEeUor.. 11-9 P. mafiaar 

/ yre-fD. Underwood). D. undwwoodjll-4 .. 3. Redmond 
f » Cboraeor .Mrs D. Hague^.F, WW. 11-4 J. Tnwitmnx 

.■ crtifHt iMra J. Parker). A. B^eft. 33-4. 
r J.‘ -4 ........ D. Grgws 

ndelaiu IX Bn). B- HUX>. 13-4 Mr Hendenon 
iC*m apnea i J. Warns-*, Jordon. U«4 ■ - N. T^tsr 
H-bm Ponim IS. Hornby). F. RlroeH. 11-4 
al Rued (C. GUburk G. VwgcflB. ll-*^ D ™" . ... .. . P.- Kelly 

* rtdtag .River* OUaMB.'. Edwart)' M. Hayab*. ? 

: rtan Major tyum-W: Srtti)J J- E&wwte. -11-.4 a’p-■ 
. f Spot fD. Llowelhn). D. UoweHta. llr* —-g- 

uta (M, JackWU*. Wl R. l«UX..-U-rl ■ • ■ - • 
• •. 5-2 Job's MUJ. 5-1 Httodotej>. 8-Jt Tbmaltadjm TUBejiarX 
/Hose. 20-1 QuMURi J’tniia. Beat >(3msww. 05-1. others. 

2.15 AUCHINRA1TH HANDICAP (£640: lm 40j-d) 
s. lOpOfrO Track Bello, R. Mason. ...N SranrUch S 
£ A. Sfliitt. 44W* .. K. PtwtooU .1 *1 
9 000302- wmutni.' b-7-7 * .AT.*Ma^or' 5 

oooo-o petuts Lane. p. Poston. 5-7-T .. B. McConvlU* 5 
- 1&-.B. Rown John. 5-2 Oddi Hills Star. 7-2 Track Bello. 5-1 AberfclaJr. 10-1 
Grand Attraction. 20-1 others. 

2.45 QUARRY HANDICAP (£495: lm 40yd) 
1 00100~° Dmn.WbUw (B), M. Noughtoo. 4-10-0. 
2 _ 030-0 Desclma. 1>. Jcrmy. *-’h 12.Mis 

Decade. B. Richmond, 4-M-6 5 000300- 
t 00020-0 
B 024-2 
M 300000- 

10 OOOtM). 

PI norm Boy. A. Smith. 4-8-9. 
Hippy North. S. Le.'.dbeiler. d-U-t.. 
MuoUt. D. Jrrroy. 4-h-u. 
Gipsy Marnmlck. G. Wallace. 4-8-0 
Cherpack, J. Barclay. 3-7-15. 

...3. Bleasdal 7 
I S. Backhom 7 2 
.C. Mors a 
.b. Henry 8 
.... X. Lrpson b 
.. . C. Colley 7 ^ 
... K. Allan 7 4 
.. C. Nutter 5 l 

.13-30 Nippy North. 100-30 Plnorm Boy. 9-3 Dam Water, out era. 8-1 Uocade. 14-1 

3-15 DECHMONT STAKES (3-y-o : £902 : 6f) 
Bash. M. W. Eulsntr, 9-U ..1. 
Dead Easy, J. Vickers, !M) . 
Eaalasham. C. Bull, 9-0 . 
Flying Tyke. A. Smith. 9-u... 

4200-03 
00-3 

O 
030300- 
00300-0 Man-at-Arma, W. H. miltuns. 'J-O ...., 
40000- Maurtee’s Fo*. P. Ponton. S-U . .. 

Patch boy;- G. Richards. 9-0. 
R. Mason, 9-0. 

M- H. rasiorhv. .9-0 
lO 0000-02 Rotra. (. 

Renntna 

...... G. Outfield 3 
.D_ Nlcholls 5 A 
,.j. aeaoravo. 7 
........ B. Homy 12 
Richard Hoichlnson lO 
. . U..McConvtlW 7 IX 

O. Cray 4 

-- 30000-0 Sharp All It ode. M- \»\ tasiertjy. 9-0 . - 
IS 02Z44j2 miss Frtendiy tBI. M. NauptvTon. B-ll 

ad ran. Denys Smith. B-ll .. 

N. BrannlcK 
... T. U'Rvnn *i 

C. Moss 6 
OO- Snoaodraa. 

.- J. BMmsdale 1 

.P. Keilahcr 2 
5-1 Miss Friendly. 4-1 Dead Easy. Slurp Attitude, 
o Mi era- 

5-1 RdUb. o-l Hash. 12-1 

3.45 MIDDLEWARD HANDICAP (1,249: 6f) 
\ on1030- CeidhUU Pride. T. CraU*. 4-10-0'.K. 1 
C *3007-2 Marching On (a). M. Prescotl,.4-o-Ji . C. Nailer 3 6 
3.0300-01 Cry No More (C-D1, lv. Morahall. 5-9-4.4. Lynch h 
4 -.04040-2 Messenger Boy fC-D), W. H. WllUam. 7-8-11 .. C. ChrtsUo 7 5 
5 403-000 Lanark BIrk fD), T. farapl, 5-B-*i.A. WackOV T A 
7 20030-2 CnmeeckAcouiw IC-D). U. Richards. 0-7-11-J. Bieasdalo a 
B 40000-0 Mart MoM fC-D), J. Barclay, 6-7-liJ . — -4 

10 40310-0 Hope Eternal (C). W. H. wniUams. 4-7-7.W. Scott 7 7 
_ 2-1 Maesenger - Bov.. il-4 Cry No More. 4-1 Marching On. 9-2 Cumnock 
Scooec, 8-1 Goldhffis Pride. 14-1 outers. 

4.15 CAMPStE STARES (2-y-o : £820 ; 5f) 
Are Moon, G. Wchords. 9-g. 
Bmp; M. H. Baalcrtnr. v-o.. 
Box* Isle Boy, M. Naunhloo. 9 0 .. 
Jubilee Runabout, W. tfirauil, 9-0 . 
♦eaidveflr. W. H. VUUnme, 9-0.. 
Misty Nimbus, g. Richards. 9-0 .. 
Pinkerton's Man, G. Richards. 9-o . 
Sensing, S. NortOll. 9-0. 
Helen's Sceptre, P. Asaulth. u-i L ... 

.. . C. Mow 4 

.T. OHwn 1 

.J. BleasdaJo 7 

.J. Lynch Z, 
_Richard Hui-hireon & 
.J. Reid b 
. t*. Gray •« 
.... j. knmsvb . A 
..». Peeks 2 

11-4 Sensing. 100-30 Helen's Scent re. 9-3 jubilee Runabout, b-l Pinkerton’s 
Man, B-l Bump; 10-1 Belle tale Boy. Muni vet. 20-1 o there. 

4.45 HOLYTOWN STAKES (3-y-o : £816; l£m) 

l 000-4 Blood Orange, C. Thorn ion. 9-0. 
00-3 Dream Child, Mlsa S. Hall. 9-0 

00000-0 Keren Ion. W. MaxBhmU. 9-U- 
.J. Bltiasdale 2 
.J. Sea grave 6 

1 
6 0000-2 Swire Commander, P. AwiulUi. 9-U.8. Porto 4 
7 000-0 -Holiday Season. M. w. Easiorby. 8-11.G. Hess 5 
« 0000-0 Soprtds Lovely. W. Else}'. B-ll .ti. Dufflcld 7 

_ 7-4 Dream 
Season. 12-1 

Spider Pearl.-IV. AUdhsoh,. t*-ii ........... T. O'Ryan 3 
•>l Swiss Commander. 4-1 Blood Orange. 8-1 Holiday 

nasjb, ! Sounds Lowly. 20-1 Spider Puri: 

HaniUtoo selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 Robin John. 2.45 Nfppy North. 3.15 Miss Friendly. 3.45 Cumnock 
i. 4.15 Ju ' S couse. Jubilee Runabout- 4.45 Dream Child- 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
45 Marching On. 4.15 Jubilee Roundabout. 4.45 Neronlan. 

GfaeltenhamNIf selections 

Rlpon programme 
2.45 HACKFALL HANDICAP (Apprentices : £858 : 6f) 

120034- 
0000-00 
00000-0 
11043-4 
doooo-4 star 
104134- April_. 
40000-0 Powar and G._ 
ooooo-o Mansi' Mortsn 

line (B.D), J.- Hardy. 4-8-1 .J. Woodward 5 
Attention (C-d). K. Mltchard. -4-7-15 ... A. Msrcar lO 
Lucky (D). C. Croenley. 5-7-12.L. GouthwaJie 6 

B. 

„ _ID. h-, _ __ _ 
(D), D. Marks. 7-7-11 .M. MsDism 
wiios. 5-7rt)_.J. Haynes 

Sharp Lady (D), J. Bony, .V7-9 . P. Shrtmplon 8 
14 00000-1 Mammy's Pal. p. Asquith. 4-7-7.A. Radford 7 7 
..9-4 Shani .Lady. 7-a Pol amine. 0-1 Bruon's Secret. 15-2 Star A Mention. 7-1 
Mummy & Pol. B-l Aprit.Lacks, 12-1 Power and Glory. 14-1 other*. 

3.15 DANBY HANDICAP (£646: lm) 
42400-0 
01034-2 

Tike A bn (B,C).J. W. Walts. 5-1CKI 
Qualsz, M. M. Sasteruy. 4-9-8' .... 

000-0 Hetherieloh (B). J. Berry, 4-9-3 - • - 
404103 WaMwird Leading (□), J. Ha ' 

ooooo- 
424100- 
lOOOOO- 

2240- 
1.-0 

0213-0 
310304- 
002300- 

OOOOO- 

Waetward Leading CD). J. Harrts. 7-B-IO .. 
Darling Nonne. o. Chapman. 4-8-10. 
Highland Player (D), B. Richmond. 7-8-8 . 
Streets- Ahead (C-D). R Holllnshcad. 3-8-7 
Btdaycraft Star -(B.D), D. Yeoman. 6-8-0 
Ntibli (B,D), 0. Chapman. 6-8-6. 
Willy boy (C.D), A. Potts. 6-8-1 . 
SmmwirwM*, M. Camacho. 7-B-2 ....... 
CarlUM,Saint (D>, B. RIcIuTiond. 6-8-1 .... 
Mleehlefmakar (D), I. Jordon; 4-8-1 .... 
Matron Ground, H. BJactshaw, 4-7-13 .... 
Trdlsn. I. Bradley, 4-T-J-j. 

&-a> Quataz. 3*1 Westward Lead to. 7-8 Mlltd). B-l Streets 
boy. 12-1 Take Aim. 14-1 Highland Player. 16-1 others. 

• -. A- Mercer 7 4 
.M. Birch 7 
.E. Aptcr 1 
... K. Darley S 12 
.... M. .Wood 7 11 

J. Haynes 7 3 
. T. fvea 9 
Mrs M. Yeoman 2 
-... E. Hide 15 
... S- Webster 6 
.... G. Sextan. 14 
. M. Wlgham 6 10 
. S. Lowdcm 7 1.1 
... H. Bentley 5 
-R. Currant 8 
Ahead. 10-1 Wlily- 

3.45 STUDLEY ROYAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,987: 15m) 
.E. Eldin 
. B. Hide 
W. Weathead 7 
. X. Darley 6 
..... J. Lowe 
... P. Edderv 
.. G. Starkey 

. L. C. PuCh 
C. Eccleslom 

1 0300-04 
2 041130- 
o 02112-0 
a 04110-4 
6 Ol- 
7 03010- 
8 0324-1 

J3 0040-1 
15 2SMOS0- 

Jaymer, P. Kedewuy. 9-4. 
PKtancrlen, E. Wcymes. 9-2 .. 
Msrdsl Game. E. Weymes. 8-3 5 . 
XIWar (D^. r. h oil fatal i red. B-U 
Santala (pi. J. W. Wall*. B-LO. 
Cre»or. P WsJwjtj. 8-10 . 
Alfiboy, O. Harwood 8-9 . 
oeisnty's Own, P. Rohan. 7-1 . 
Sasecomfaa. T. Fafahursr. 7-0. 

9-15 J*a^Sr^l sSujat^S^1 M*rUal 113 **•**■ ^ 

4.15 FOUNTAINS STAKES (2ry-o: £1,184 : 5f) 
O Dtsatsmiei, S. Norton. B-H 

I 
10 Own Arrangements (D), W. Wharton. B-8 .. 
4 Private Love, T. IiMtoru. 8-& . 

Two Friendly, M. tv. Esaterfay. &-5 . 
1 Asm or Soreaa (D). Ml. Nsogfaton. 8-2. 
0 Thortonbw Tina, M- IV. Bastcrby. 3-3. 

Sherpefisita,. N. Vigors. 7-15 . 
FMthams Fiver, S. Nesbitt- 7-10 . 

0 Foreign Accord. R. C. Word, 7-10 .. 
Gfldtf, R. HcBtnstiBad, 7-10 . 

O Mlirord John. J. Hardy. 7-10 . 
frith e. Fancy, R. Hobson, 7-7 . 

.. M. Wood 7 3 
W. Wharton S 9 

- C. Ecciesion 5 
• B. Raymond 1 
M. Wlgham & 13 
.E. Hide 8 

Un^o-Lady,_'P^ Metcalfe. '7-7' 
Mllf Lou. V. Rohan. 7-7 ... .'.‘.V.V.V.V.V.V, 

Wale Lott, 9-2 .Own Arrangements. M Asfour 
Friendly. B-l aiarycnolla. 10-1 MlUord John. 12-1 ;a<» loss, 
Godot. 18-1 olherm. 

8 
■. — 11 
. A. Nesbitt 7 lO 
.. - r. Rogers 3 
. X. Darley ft M 
M. L. Thomas 7 
.. S. Webster lo 
. R. los c 

L. C. Panics 4 
Sorrea 7-1 Two 

. 14-1 DluaahLcr. 

4.45 GREWELTHORPE STAKES (2-y-o: £1,135: Sf> 
a . 01 Sandolmn (D>, J. Hardy. 9-5.. Ccok 
6 . Nippy Lad. J. SktfaingT 8-11 . -........ . W . . :. . E Ap°r 

Norton LagOBd, M. H. Easirrby. B-ll . M. Birch 
kotly. R. Hollinih-iad. B-ll ............. T. Ives 2 Prince 

TO 
13 
15 
14 

.B'. Raymond 
Kht Jones. 8-8 .E. Hide 

Mon PoMt Chou*. D. Doyle. a-:t.j. siockton 7 
ftn.oliay Star, T. Falrtrarst, B-d.n.' Crosrther Z 
Top Stream, P. Asquith. 8-0 . G. Sexton 

Bmr"15?"lygihOT2 Saadrtuul- 7*1 N°ri9“. Le*7«*d. 8-1 Btmny Grey. 10-1 

03-1 
03220-1 

00-1 

5.15 SPA WELTER STAKES (£1,342: lm If) 
Nepsrroo. B. Hlil*. .V8-5 .. 
yicenzo. I. Balding, .v.-.-a.. 
Wallop. M. Jarvis. 3-8-5.. 
Clayton. J Bradley. 6-9-2 .. 
Concrete, H- Fleming, 4-9-2 . 

OO- Swob’s Rock. J. Bradley, 4-9-2 .. 
Rlgied lad Ready, D. Nicholson. 4-9-2 ___ 
Round Sixty Three IB), h. Bls.'hshaw. 5-9-2 
Super-crown IB). J. hard*.. 4-9-3 .......... 
VIHIege Dusky, Oonya Smlln. 6-9-2. 
A mat I ur - — . .. 

■ C. Johnson 9 
. J. Matthias 6 
B. Raymond u 

a otMoo-o 
9 O 

ID 
1 l D 
12 0200-00 
J 4 400000- t» • - O- 
24 000003- 
26 OOO- 
36 443340- 

042020- 
29 OOOOO- 

Don vs smun. o-p-b. 
Amatiuan, R. - NlifWLh-r. 4-8-13 . 
Ut conlstreno. a. C. Wert. 4-8-13-. 
Hoag Mote, J. I'.nffley. 3-8-0 .. 
Mr Star HuNir,. C Taa. 3-U-O -- 
Pokin' Player. M. tv*. Last why. 3-8 .. 
D«ay Man. id. Camarho. 5-8-0 .. 
Richard. .T. • V^Sshuret. 5-B-O .. 

- - Raugh-Cast, *,. I nw. ... 
tyj. 4000-*. Some Sock*. K. Mltihlrt- S-R-O . 
-4 oo- zxtiomi. J. W, Wans, 5-7-11 .. 

- W. Hood a 
... R. Carsnt 1 
•... P. Eddery 15 
.. ft. Bentley lO 

O. Ijtdl 7 7 
.... P, Talk )«• 
.. G. Sexton 13 

I ■ Rogers 1 
A. Kfanb&rlry 3 

.... E. Aptvy li 

. -. C- Dwy.<r IB 
M- L. Thomas OO 

. C. Ccelcsipn IS 
-W. tv'lBhem ^ 17 

Erane 'wbUopT l«^i" Richard. 
I'i-! Some ; 

3. t'j-mofi 2 
■ ■ -. J. Lewo ll 
14-1 Hand Made. 

By Oor Racing Correspondent 
2.0 Eltham. Z30 OrlllO. 2.05 Bourbon Street 3M FORT DEVON Is 

specially recommended. 4.10 Southern Darling, 4.40 King or Country. 
5.10 Humdoldla. . 

Ripon selections 
By Our Racing Correspondcw 

2.45 Scar An ration. 3.1S MUWL 3.45 Delaney’s Cross. 4.15 Asfour 
Sareea. 4.45 Prince Kelly. 5.15 Neparrec. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

3.45 Jjymore. 5.15 Wollop. 

Woly^bampton results 
3.15 ra.17) Al^RlL STAKES (2-y-o: 

£117* 
Megan* Girl. 

Apple 
3lrl. br f. by WWkboy-- 
Quocn Ij. Bcrranj, 8-8 >1 L. Thoraas ift—* fav* 1 

Just a Miss, b t. by Runnyrnede 
—Gallows Gal lO. WrlfllU», B-B 

O. Gray (9-2) St 
Marya Bazaar, ch t. by Native 

- Bazaar—Golden bianr *XL 
PeoKVt, B-B .... F. Durr *6-41 3 
ALftC 'HAN.i 30-1 Brackett Lad- 4 

"lint! Win. S3p: dual Toretaai, J3p. 
J. Hardy, at Staunton, oi, V. ■ 

Swan Unbar, ch c. by Green Cod— 
. African Dawn (Sheikh ftloham- 
• modi. 8-7 .. .. .J. Held i7-ll 2 

?8S “'a? 
GJrtSnS». 7-7 .. D. McKay (6-1) 3 

. &;*-1..8 -T- lvc* *5-2., tar) 2 Arctic. Rascal, b g. dv .ireae Kan da rttic. Rascal, b e. DV .Vrcuc Kan da 
—niuvgtsiervd ■ (J. Owens*. 
7-7-11.D. McKay ilS-2* 

ALSO HAN: 4-1 fav Stout. Follow 
• *uy. 6-1 L«*f»r fn*. .7-1 Spanish 
Music, Worthy Vcnraro. 8-1 Harwood. 
9*1 No... " - - 

9 _ 
9-1 

_ -fever Tril, 16-1 Double Bill, Last 
Bus. li ran. 

TOTE: Win, 53p; Dittos. 830. lip. 
27^duul forec-Tit. S3.67. Haynes, 

lOTE; Jiln, 4Tn: plans. i7p, 7jp. 
22p; dual fprecKi, £1.68. T. r. 

■X-CCTlt StC Rimell. at Severn stoke. 

STAKES 

5.43 j 5.5(11 BOURTON STAKES 
- I-S967: Inn 
VfhMiefleid. xh li.by Hdu Rucfccl 

•-~Nett!ntwd, fMlsk V.' Hcnnon* 

NO 

3.45 13.491 IRONBRIDCS 
(5-y-O maidens: £695: Of i sra: 

P. Cook (2-1 lav* 
Jack Fox, bfl.br Porto Bello— 

Part** (H. feuti, 
S*m Portion, cb g. by.Malar .Pop1 

UodflM. 0-8-10 D. 
indolalre, . ch 
Pinchbeck «T. 

Baodolelrc, . Ch ~ c. In^lSalAniii 
Suiel. 4-3-10 

Ver 
. P- Eddery K*-4- laV) 

itboJUbs Prince,, hr h. bv Ver- 
refltois—VBiarjrca i Ml$s D. 

M4 Portion, ch 5. by Maior pot- stssrr.,!*?; .st * 
Singapore Jewel. Thrax (4(b» 2JV1 
Back Mare. Court .Coy. T«t 
Piece. • Ruihock. Sun Emperor. 14 

Downes*. &-B-10Z. Eldin (20-1* 3 
ftlSO -RAN: 9-4 'fi*e Good Captain, 

o-l Monsanto m. 13-1 BoUe Vuc 
rath) L Hauser,. Peranka. rath). Hauser. Poraaka. 14-X. Jimmy 
Rah. Loh. lft-l BusUan. Ffrsl Break. 
SO-L Tabunaclr- ■ 3S-1 Eastern Palace. 

fan. Mflrttous did not run- 

&“#■ Witt 
ai.Bearaby. Sh hd, W 

rnpmiit. Henry * Hotfoot, Touch of 
Spring; Another Chapter, cicu. Prince 
Valentine. Sergeant Jim, Persian swal¬ 
low. 23 ran. 

TOTE',' Win. 47pt plaftte, ISp. 54p. 
El.49: dual forecast, £1.S8. H. Price, 
at Flndon. 31. l’j. 

4.45 14,GOi WHrrELADIES- STAKES 
(Maidon f)him "3-y-o: £676:1'jini 

Tips, b I, by Bold Lad—Hayllme 
IS. Labeli, B-ll 

, J- Blcasdatc 17-31 1 
NoH-Rsie, b I, bv Andrea—Man- 

teflM (A. Stocks*. 8-11 
■11. WilUamS (4-11 2 

Brcckaocfc Tall, h f. by Athens 
Wood—Birthday Present i p. 

■ Thomasi. 8.11 B. House (20-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-8 far Fioreat Sela- 

pla 14th). 8-7 Serenia. 10-1 Sarah 
Paul. 16-1 Immodest Miss, Misty Clen. 
Subtidi«. 55-1. Christmas Girl, Jay 
Wood. fUppin weed, 12 ran. 

TOTE: Wbl. 52b; Blares. 24p. 39P. 
76p; dual forecast. '£2.17. H. Adam, 
ot Beacaby. 1,JT^bI. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Chantar. River 

. 3.30: 1. just Jake >9-21: 2, Gay 
Hreti* lu-1): 3. My Babby 16-4 favi. 
12 ran. Sliver ilellght did not run. 

4.0: 1. Pavement Artlsi i6-li; 2. 
SkiTuc \ 15-21 ■ S. Golden Warrior 
* 16-11. y ran. Early spring and U 
ConJo, 3-1 ]t fav. 

4.30; 1, Emperor’* Cbtrica ■ B-l I: 
2. Jim Lad ■ 11-4 favi; 3, pamjy Man 
lSo-1;, 16 ran. 

5.0: 1. Mlody River ui-4 favi: 2. 
Beach Partj- IMi: 3. Bright Fergus 
112-11. la ran. Meranenetar did not 
run. . 

3.30: 1. PRINCE KUMAR VI (3-1); 
3. Minors Lodge l-O-li; 3. Silva 
18-1). 15 ran. U'Olflh Rambler, 
11-8 fav. 

Phnopton NH 

S.1S (5,181 SHIFNAL HANDICAP 
. i3-a«n ja.,182;- - 
Qumhv b f. by ~ Saurian—La 

srfsr^.e^'’ 

4-18 (4.181 MUCH -WENLOGK HANDI¬ 
CAP. (£1.148: lmr 3n ■ 

xiw Mamra, b,m. nr-Yellow mrar 
—Mahwa (J. . Purauv ST-T ' 

L Jasuanotav (2-1 j 1 

Hereford NH 
O.Q: }, NOW*.Kins (8-131: 2. Bridge 

Aon -| 10-11; 5, ,-QnMU Clip rift-V). 
-14 ran. 

P-4A . L Joaklnwn (&-li 1 'MO: .1, tl| iCMUg.Ittrl): 3. 
. , 6-10,. . Fiery copper, ch h. by Lore Gay lo • -.ltijmA W® lU-4 t*vj v3. Dewy a frgiur 
ley tS-lj, 1- . —Sovereign Comment-iA. Bray}- »12-1)« 16 ran« 

2.15: 1. Pekane (20-11: 3. Lacx*- 
mally (0-2); S. Merchant Prince 
110-11. 9 ran. Jack Jtggs 7-4 lav. 

2.45: 1. Rktfalek (6-1 ■: 2. Champers 
Galore (16-lij 5. Monksgrange (14-1). 
15 ran. My Captain 9-2 £&v. 

3.15: 1. Mister Tack (9-11: 3. 
octogenarian (20-11 j. ®, Orewwtdola 
(9-11. 21 ran. Loonsltlang 5-1 ft* 

3.45 1, Rwgh anti TrnnW® (5-l>: 
2. Gypsy Baron (4-11; 3. canhe tfl-l 

ftdVl6:,7I' aaltoen . (14-11: 2. Kirov 
I'JO-li; a.- Jack Madness ilO-l). in 
ran. Scottish Mandate fi-4 fav 

4.46: 1. ampere's Gift A. 
Bar Of The Arctic (4-T.); a. Unity 
(100-50 Esxi12 run. 

l 

Badminton 

An open question that 
hangs in the balance 
3y Richard Streeton 

With only three group promo- 
■on matches on the programme, 
the traffickers in badminton poli¬ 
ces had time at the European 
-iEunpioaships at Preston yester¬ 
day to cacrass support for the 
-pon to go open. By the end of a 
iav cf several meetings and much 
lobbying, it had been calculated 
unofficially that the outcome of 
:&e issue at the International 
Federation’s an mini meeting in 
May was delicately balanced. 

LBF members hare three, two or 
xie vote depending on the strength 
>f their association. The advocates 
nave worked our that there are 
79 votes a ratable to be cast bur 
dial 29 will probably not be used 
i»augb the absence of delegates at 
die meeting >n New Zealand. A 
rtraieht majoritv from the remaUi- 
oe 70 votes will be sufficient to 
bring success- I understand that 
Ira detailed Swedish proposal 
-ecommeudJcg open badminton 
aow has the support of between 
10 and 35 voxss. 

Several countries are not yet in 
i position to commit themselves 
but tbey include several known 
supporters of the resolution. The 
Badminton Association of Enjtiand. 
who are in far our. have reserva- 
iQiis about one or two aspects of 

■be Swedish proposals. 
As a safeguard against the pro- 

rosal being defeated, the BAE have 
aow prepared an alternative pro¬ 
posal which merely commits tbe 
IBF ro tiis principle of open bad- 
aungtoa by 1979. This can be par 
to the annual meeting under anv 
other business if it is needed. It 

would effectively give the .IBF. 
mare time ro draft the new result- 
acas that open badminton would 
require- 

The championships, which are, 
sponsored by Friends Provldenr 
Life Office, resnme today with the, 
individual events. England’s 5—2 
win against Denmark on Uondav 
night, In a magnificent match 
which won them the team title," 
has underlined lhe pattern these 
could take. Anybody watching J 
Denmark’s world champions; 
Fleming Delfs and Leoe KSppen . 
win the two singles matches will * 
not be si tare to back them to win 1 
the individual European titles. 1 

England’s three winning pairs' 
in the team doubles could again ’ 
succeed- Michael Tredgett and ^ 
Ray Stevens, it hardly needs i 
stressing, played tbe crucial role" 
In England’s success. Tbs 
women's and mixed doubles fol- * 
lowed form. The men's was the-: 
third match played and could, i 
easily have gone the other way. 
Delfs and Steen Skovgaard fci*i! 
beaten the Englishmen at the All- 
England and staged a fine rally, 
in the third game on Monday \ 
and finished within two paints of-, 
victory. f 

Yesterday’s plaj'-offs brought i 
only one change in the groups, 
for the 1980 European champion- * 
ships which are expected to take., 
place in either Denmark or The - 
Netherlands. Ireland beat the • 
Soviet Union 4—1 and are pro¬ 
moted to group tiro with the , 
Russians relegated. The Nether:,4, 
lands retained their group one - 
Djace with a 3—2 win against Went 
Germany and Austria remain in 
group three after beating Bel-.: 

Rugby Union 

Mogg and Carleton out of 
Young England team 

England’s Under-23 rugby team 
to play the English students at 
Wilmslow tonight has been hit by 
more withdrawals. Both wings, 
John Carleton, of Orrell, and 
Gloucester’s Richard Mogg are 
out. Carleton has a thigh injury 
and Mogg, who is recovering fro in 
influenza, does not want to take 
any chances before Saturday’* 
John Player Cnp final. 

Their places are taken by Peter 
Bignell (Northampton! and John 
Lane fBristol Polytechnic). Ian 
Peck of Bedford comes in at sermn 
half for lan Drum, who is also 
forced out bv injury. 

Charles Kent Rosslyn Park’s 
England centre, is leaving the club 
to loin Exeter. Kent won the last 
of Iris five caps against France in 
-Paris tiiis season when he came 
on as a replacement. He has quali¬ 
fied as a doctor and has set up 
practice in Devon. 

A product of Blundell School, 
Devon, Kent was born in Somerset 
and contained the connty this sea¬ 
son. Be misses Park’s last game 
of the season, away to Bristol on 
Saturday and also tbe club's 
annual seveo-a-slde competition 
this evening. Tbe Park seven in¬ 
cludes three internationals in Rip¬ 
ley. MordeH and Warfieid. 

David McKay. Paris’s wing who 
has been out of action since frac¬ 
turing a collar bone at the beato- 
nfng of tbe season, is set to return' 

to the side for their two match) 
trip to Italy in May. 

For their visit to Bristol, Park 
add lan Wright to the team which.* 
beat Harlequins last Saturday. 

Dnvid Barry plays his last game* 
as Harlequins’ hooker against Lon¬ 
don Welsh at Old Deer Park oo 
Saturday (12.30). Barry, a doctor, » 
Is emigrating tC Canada. Best, nor-.! 
maHy a prop, and Punlie come 
into the second row; Evertonl 
Weekes is on a flank. Simpson,-/, 
a Birmingham University student, i 
keeps his place on the wing Ini’ 
preference to Quins' Under--’? 
international, Gordon Wood. Lon-' 
don Irish face a busy few davs-. 
They are in the Rossini Park, 
sevens tqnigbt; on Thursday the*,, 
welcome the.RAF to Stmburv and' 
on Saturday the plav Old' Mer-: 
chant Taylors at Croxley Green. . ■* 

Whiblev, unavailable last week.” 
returns at full back for Richmond" 
against Nottingham at the Athletic - 
Ground (kick off 12.30) so the 
captain, Roger Shackletoo. reverts - 
to the centre. This is tile onlv - 
change from the side hammered 
by Bath last week. 7 

Richmond, tbe Holders of the - 
Middlesex Sevens title, will have! 
virtually the same team at 
Rosslyn Park Sevens. The only-., 
change is Preston for Janion. wboT 
U now -working in the * 
East. This combination has alrendv . 
won the Berkshire Sevens title,; 
this season. 

. I 

Rugby collectors’ treasure 
By Peter West 

A publisher from Auckland is 
in London busily taking orders for 
a hand-numbered collectors’ edition 
of what must be the most expen¬ 
sive sporting book ever produced. 
X/rtM ill_r* /if 4A n-Li:_ Men in Block (MAO Publica¬ 
tions) costs £200, measures 21 x 15 
inches in luxurious binding and 
contains 200,000 words of docu¬ 
mentation on all of die 175 inter¬ 
national matches - played by New 
Zealand to the end of the 1977. 
Tt also contains over 1,300 
illustrations—250 of tbem in 
colour—which surely represents 

the largest collection of rugby- 
nostalgia ever assembled for 
publication. 

The limited edition of 3,000.. 
copies for sale-in New Zealand/* 
is. I understand, already all but** 
taken up. There are 200 copies H 
available for sale overseas and1 
anyone in these islands who fancies: 
acquiring something which can 
genuinely be described as unique,11 
should hurry to contact John’' 
Blackwell (MOA Publications), c/o • 
High Commissioner’s Office, Newt 
Zealand House, Haymarket, Lon- ., 
don, SW1. He Is leaving London ■< 
by the end of next week. r 

Tenuis 

Sutton reject some and 
make others qualify 
By Hex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Robert N. Howe, secretary to 
die Sntton Tennis Tournament, 
said yesterday that be expected at 
least 15D entries tor the 54-draw 
men’s singles event. Many en¬ 
trants. must be rejected and many 
others would have to play in a 
qualifying competition. 

The Sutton tournament, to be 
played from May 8 to 13, vrtU be 
sponsored by Shinoers. a local 
department store. It will be tbe 
first leg of the men-only £13,150 
Red Hackle *L Satellite ” Circuit- 
Subsequent legs will be played at 
Guildford, Glasgow, Surbiton and 
Manchester. The first three tourna¬ 

ments will be played on clay, thn ■ 
last two on grass, 

fashiona The fashionable " satellite " •- 
label is attached to those events, - 
just below Grand Prix status,, 
which provide competition andj 
prize money for players ca tbe wap 
up or the way down. The scarcity 
of such erents accounts for the^ 
embarrassing size of the entry for 
the circuit. There are not enougn , 
tournaments for all the youngster* f 
trying to make the grade. At 
present tbe men’s “ satellite ” 
senes is better organized than* 
the women’s. Bur the tournaments 
on this year’s British circuit trill., 
organize . separate events for - - 
women. 

Bloodstock sales 

Unraced gelding fetches 
top price at Ascot 

K 

Blazing Saddles, an unraced 
Berkshire-bred gelding, fetched 
top price of 7,600 guineas at the 
Ascot bloodstock sales yesterday. 
He will be a first runner under 
any rules tor Robert Bailey, a 
Hampshire farmer,, next winter. 

Sir BouDdfol’, from Guy 
Harwood’s Pul borough stable, 
was sold tn dissolve a partnership 
and went to Bert Allen of 
Finmere, Buckinghamshire, for 
4,000 guineas. This four-year-old 
gelding won on the flat at 
Warwick in 1977 and was success¬ 
ful in a novice hurdle at Ascot 
this winter. He now goes to the 
trainer. Sid Cole, at Newport 
Pagnail 

These two horses'together with 
Dancing Brig (2,600 guineas). 
Bad Love (2,500 guineas), and In 
Vision (2,500 guineas) were the 
only Jots to top the 2,000-guinea 
mark at the sale- Of tbe 75 lou 
offered, 18 were unsold, eighi 

were non-arrivals and seven with- \ 
drawn. 

Heading die list of unsold * 
horses was Brother Broncho, a. 
winner over hurdles this season 
for the Gisborn trainer. Tony 
Dickinson, and a half-brother of 
tiie steeplechaser. Broncho Um\ 
who was killed at Sand own Park* 
earlier this year. *!• 

Brother Broncho, successful at ” 
Kelso and Market Rasee. was •' 
billed as the star turn of the - 
sales and a great prospect forv 
steep! echaskig. Bidding was 
fairly vigorous, but was becalmed 
at 9,000 guineas. This was below,. 
the reserve, so Brother Broncho i 
failed to find a new owner. 

The same fate awaited Love . 
From Verona, a four-year-old-, 
gelding, who won on the flatr,- 
at Ayr for the trainer, Barry HiUs, 
last year. The son of Royal .T 
Palace was led out unsold after', 
bidding reached 5,800 guineas. , 

Record prizes 
for speedway 

Total prize money for this year's 
World speedway championships 
will exceed £5,000—a record for 
the event. 

Hie Stmdav Mirror; in associa¬ 
tion with VoBsswagen, are putting 
up more than £3,000 for the final 
at Wembley on September 2. There 
win be special bonuses tor riders 
from the Doited Kingdom finishing 
In tha first three places. 

Vital bout for 
Barden 

Rov Barden, a 19-year-oid./ 
Nuneaton HsfcMrelcmveight pros-/, 
pect, has been promised a bout •, 
with the British champion, Cohn ' 
Powers, if he defeats Des G william 
In a Midlands Area champkjnstnp. 
contest in Coventry next Tuesday. / 

Johnny Griffin, manager of '* 
Barden, who bas won 21 of his . 
25 contests, said yesterday he was 
hopeful of tbe bout taking place 
in June, probably in Coventry. . 
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Managerial-Admiiiistra Assistants- 

Secretary 
Personal Assistant To 

Financial Director 
LeadingLondon advertisingagerijcy 
requires secretaiy/personal assistant 

. toitsKnandalDirecton 

Tlrepositionofiersjobinvolvement 
andthe successful applicant will 
need theahiKtytocopewiflihigh 

pressure occasionally so a cheerful 
personality is essential. 

Salary is negotiablebut 
commensurate with theimportanoeof 

theposition. 

Telephone Miss Alex Semple, 
Personnel Officer. 262 3424 

Secretary to 
Sales Director 

c. £4,000 
We require a Secretary/Personal Assistant to work 
for our Sales Director in new air-conditioned offices, 
offering an excellent working environment. 
The successful applicant will preferably be aged 
between 25 and 35 and be able to demonstrate a 
proven record oF employment at a Senior leveL 
Fringe benefits include 4 weeks1 holiday per year. 
Luncheon Vouchers, a staff bonus scheme and an 
interest free season ticket loan. 
Please write giving full particulars to Position No 
ASS 6725, Austin Knight Limited, London W1A IDS. 
Applications arc forwarded to the client concerned, 
therefore companies in which you arc not interested 
should be listed in a covering letter to the Position 
Number Supervisor. 

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN’S 
SUITE IN LONDON 

(Top Salary) 
Croup Chairman requires for hla London Suite a P.A. 'Secretary 
miprt'-tnl In aiding the Executive team tn tha srourth plans 
{if a tut groivlnn industrial Investment and electrical engineer. 
ng gtoug. 

A professional with good knowledge or business procedures, 
mature, and highly competent secreiarlal skills. Interested in 
the career aspects as well as ability to handle day-to-day 
routine Is required. Mmt be able to organtre chairman's 
programme, business entertainments and be available to travel 
v.-i:fi him on occasion*. ! 
Thl> is an ldr.il petition lar someone with an allracMvc person¬ 
ality around .»8 yean or age', looking lor a fresh challenge 
In life. If you feel yon m»l these requlremenls and would 
like to loin enr small executive sn3e as a fun member of the 
tram and help hutid an Internat'oial organization, please write 
marking your letter private and confidential to; 

Executive Chairman 
LEE BEE5LEY LIMITED 

29 Queen Anne’s Gate 
London ,SW1H 9BU 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc 

I SECRETARY/P.A. j 
o c. £4,000 p.a. § 

to ihe Sales Director oF an 
oeailng wtlh a arid? variety of 
Th'.s :s a new appointment 
with a young and highly on 
applicant, aged A8+. will Ha 
with the ability io organise a 

Slrector or an International publishing company 
wld? variety of pubUcatlons. 
' appointment creating exciting1 future prospects 
and highly progressive company. The successful 
AS + . will have a pleasant outgoing personality, 

r in organise and liaise with people an levels. 
2 Excellent shorUiand/typtng Is essential, and a knowledge of 9 
2 J*nflMOes would be a definite advantage aithough not essential. O 
O Total job Involvement Is guaranteed. A 
O 3a,a(7_?'1lL.IM1 c- **.00* p-a- and worMng conditions are n 
n exccllonr. This year's holiday arrangements' will Be honoured. X 
JJ Please apply In writing with brief details to J. Ban JJ 

O Sale* & Msu’kMJng Director a 

O SAUDI RESEARCH & MARKETING © 
O G/7 Cough Square, Fleet Street, London, E.C.4 O 

oGoeoooooooooocooooocooooocoooooooooooooS 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

BLOOMSBURY 
A flm-cia» Fratch-maULna 

*2 riBiit hand to two tmsy ext* 
ctsUv#**. arvanhinp HiHr corrc 

Hurst 
• Cap.'iL^/ousvj'jihw . v 

47 Da\ie?SKct'.\Vi.CT'-6:9 Site ' 

44 Bow Lans.' EC4.GI-24S 0351 . 

. :$&>■■, 
A the (iiiiK of the Bias: 

£4,500 E.C.1. 
English/German secretary 
needed by M.D. of import 
company. German must be 
excellent as wllf be used 
often. 

£4,000 W.l. 
Management consultants 

specialising in trade fa Ira 

and exhibitions need an n*- 
oerienced secretary to work 
lor Senior Consultant. 
Languages a definite assei. . 

£3,500 N.1. 
Good college leaver with 
knowledge of German re¬ 
quired 10 work as secretary 
10 Manager Of export com¬ 
pany. 1A' level German 
adequaie. 

£3,500+ W.C.1. 
Secretary with knowledge of 
F'unch and German is 
urgently required by M.D. of 
Publishing Company. Must be 
educated to * A ' level Stand¬ 
ard. 

£3,300 W.C.2 
Chemical Import company 
need a bright young secretary 
with good knowledge of 
French to work wjih one of 
their sales reps, ideal job for 
good college leaver. 

Call Maryaia or Cheryl 
01.387 0742 

Malta Secretarial 
Services 

376 EusMfl Rd, N.W.1 
Recruitment Consultants. 

CHELSEA ARCHITECTS 
with small friendly Informal 
Office would appreciate the .In¬ 
volvement of a mature experien- 
cod secretary. Pieaso telephone: 

Lydia 352 1073 

The lap of luxury... 
A successful company needs 

three lively, weU groomed peo¬ 
ple in 20s to stall superb new 
Park Lane executive offices. 

2 SEC/PA’s urDI need initiative, 
confidence, a high standard of 
work and . the personality to 
cany out telephone work and 
meet visitors. Both should be 
numerate, one capable of pro¬ 
ducing figures 10 trial balance 
stage. Salary c 14.500. 

A RECEPTIONIST with smart 
appearance, excellent spooking 
voice, friendly maimer is also 
required to operate switchboard 
and carry out some typing. 

Ton'll work in luxurious sur¬ 
roundings. mch Coffee and 
Lunch served by a butler, a range 
of generous extras and 4 necks 
holiday. 

Working for two dynamo mcn 
these positions should offer 
plenty of responsibility and 
Uiughi! 

Mary Overton. ^ 
female Executive 
JhodbMdtkmltaiu 
09 New Band Street LamkaWl 
0*4932x55/0806 
Open to Men R Wwnt* 

SECRETARY TO 
TWO EXECUTIVES 

Large food group. Victoria 
area. Experienced, mature 
and confident personality 
used to working to high 
standards. Considerable 
breadth and variety of work.. 
Salary negotiable from 
£3,500 p.a. 

RING J. GALE 
730 0288 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 29 AND 30 

Bilingual 
secretary 

Up to £4,000 
Berkeley Square 

Morgan Guaranty: one of the worlds leading 
international corporate banks, is seeking a bilingual 
secretary to assist two Investment Research 
Officers based in Berkeley Square. 

As well as fluency in French, fast accurate 
typing is required and shorthand is preferred, 
although it is not essential. 
. The sa faiy offered is up to £4,000 plus 
excellent staff benefits, which include an annual 
bonus, low-cost mortgage facilities, season ticket 
loan and luncheon vouchers. 

Please write or telephone for an a pplicaticn 
form to Su^nne Hoppe. Morgan Guaranty trust 
Company of New York, PO Box 161,33 Lombard . 
Street London EC3P 3BH. 
Telephone: 01-555 3111 extension: 2743. 

Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of NcwTurk 

Glaxo Holdings Limited 

Administrative 
Flair? 
Glaxo Holdings Ltd. is the patent company of the Tmulti- 
million international pharmaceutical group. 
VCc require someone with a good education, possibly co degree 
level, and preferably with sound office experience, to join onr 
Corporate Services Department as an Administrative Assistant. 
The department is responsible for the statutory and company 
secretarial practice for the Group, both in the UK and overseas. 
This is an opportunity to gain basic experience of company 
secretarial work and die duties will include assisting with statu¬ 
tory work, maintenance of departmental records, cate of 
confidential documents and information retrieval. 

Initial earnings, including supplements, London Allowance and 
profit sharing, will be in the region of £4000 p-a. The company 
ofiers'excellent conditions of service, including a season ticket 
loan scheme, luncheon vouchers and -a four ■week holiday 
entitlement. 
Please forward a curriculum vitae orask for an application form 
from: 

Miss'P. A. Sundry, Personnel Officer. Glaxo Holdings LtcL, 
6/12 Clalgcs Street, London YTiV 8DH. Tel: ox-493 4ofia. 

Bilingual Secretary 
Commencing Salary £3,800 

■ Mature and responsible secretary required to work in 
■' our Touri6tri Department Applicants must have _ 
__ excellent shorthand and secretarial skills and a good B 
■ working knowledge of French. 

Aiso requite a mature secretary for our Publicity _ 
Department Working knowledge of French would be ■ 

■ an asset 
Commencing salary £3,500. 

■ Staff benefits include a subsidized staff restaurant. . 
■ flexi-time, 4.weeks holiday pro-rata. 

For' further details please telephone: 

01*589 1460 Ext 248 

cooooooeoeoooeooooeoeoooceQoooodBoeooeooo 

8 DID YOU WATCH THE I 
§ DUCHESS OF DUKE STREET? | 
o Louisa Trotter made her name with good food, and § 
o -champagne. © 

© if you have' good secretarial qualities, a flair for 9 
o meeting people and an interest in food and wines, o 
o you could be to the New Hotel what Louisa was to © 
® the old. o 
o For further details of the position of © 

8 BANQUETING SALES G0-0RD1NAT0R § 
o O 
® .. (male/female) at The Cavendish Hotel, S.W.I. o 
© Please phone 01-930 21 If, ext IS 1. o 

eeeoooeeee99eeeoeeeeeeeeeoooeeeee9eeeceQe 

SECRETARY/PA 

MAYFAIR 

for Middle East company, 
London, based in very 
luxurious offices. Must be 
of good educational' back¬ 
ground and able to use 
own initiative. Telex, 
shorthand and typing 
essential. Age 23-35 years. 
Salary £3,500+ negotiable. 
Please telephone Mr. 
Salaxn on 49L .2890J .for 
ippotntment. 

American Investment 
Bankers 

(E.C.4) require 

Young Secretarial 
Assisfant/Shorthand 

Typist 
for liras economists. Gsoa 
education, ' A ' level Economics 
preferable. Good shorthand typ¬ 
ing-required. Hours 9.30 lo 5.30. 
Excellent fringe benefits. Vwv 
good salary offered (negotiable). 
Written reply -f e.v. to 

Box 1291 K, The Times. 

■ SECRETARIES > 
2 required far U.S. based con- J 
■ surtancY firm' in 'central Eon- ft' 
■ don. One or m«e or the lot- ■ 
■ lowing skills an advantage: || 

■ ' Shorthand, audio, typing, ■ 
■ telex, basic office admlnistra- ■ 
jg Uon. co-ordination Of chair- gj 

■ man's appointments, reception ■ 
J duties. Satariee- negotiable, j 

■ 'Details of experience and ■ 
■ eapabUHlea, please: ' • 3 

■ Box 1108 K, The Times. .8 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
SECRETARY 

required for Managing Director 
Of a friendly company aituatod 
near Edgwaro Road Station. If 
you- possess good shorthand/' 
typing akllls, have plenty of 

energy Phis a sense of humour, 
perhaps you would Iflce to join 
us. Salary C3.7S0 per annum. 

,4 weeks holiday. . 

■ Telephone 01-724 1426 

£3850-£4000 
Professional property com¬ 

pany with offices In Caven¬ 
dish Square, require capable 
Secretary/P A. with the ability 
to work on their own initia¬ 
tive for which the rewards are 
numerous. The position !n- 
vohree personal contact wfth 
c Hants. and therefore a 
pleasant disposition la essen¬ 
tial. Please phone:— 

Trlcli Calms on 

c4 

saboteurs 
Yesterdays iUegaliry is tomorrow^ f; 
accepted moraiiiy. Our society has to »• 
keep the deeply rooted urges to conserve i; 
and to drange in a fruitful tension with i I 
each other. If either gets out of hand, li¬ 
the resulting .clash will be painful and jf 
perhaps even bloody. When change is i1 

- too fast we experience disertentatiba lead- H 
ihg to a cansenrarionist backlash; when. I; 
it is too slow, the fropfrunuers in the j; 
movement for change noli be hiven by. i‘ 
frustration and tie mounting pressure il 
bdiind them to' throw themselves at the !| 
barrier of inmia in an effort to move it •> 

Democracy is meant to regolate this !; 
process. Eu£ it is often an imperfect [■ 
regtCator. In a properly -working a 
democracy ncMrtyrs shonldn’t be necessary, j[ 
and yet they seem to happen in til move- i 
meats for change. The classic case is of-J}' 
course the women’s suffrage campaism. ; |.L 

From the , publication of William i: 
Thompson's firsr srarement of the i. 
suffragisr case in 1325 until the passing '? 

■ cf ihe Bill giving ^vomen the vote ivas ■;* 
nearly .a hundred yean. It was, however, 
oiriy in the last ren yean that the snffra- 
gettes moved into a phase c£ active 
itriliraricy. The first woman was shnt.-tto !: 
Holloway for snfrafiette action (slapping a. 
poKcexnan who had tried to interfere' with h 
a demonstration} in 1906. From then on ■[ 
oiDitancy escalated to arson and bombings ; 
while the movement as a whole-continued. ’{ 
to include the more usual methods of 
political pressure: demonstration, petition']? 
and lobby. !i 

Six years ago I wrote a novel (J IFont ij . .. ... .. V - »- 
to Go to Moscowy predicting that, unless 1 " Novelist' 
there was some- aroreciable political action ?{■ __ 

- in the field of animal welfare, the animal Ir • lVlaurGeil Dully-' 
rights movement would in its frustration :]! - : • . -1 
reach the point which tha Votes for i! • WTltCS " ■ ~ 
"Women campaign .reached in 19C6. ,1 . ‘ _'/:'•■ 
Interestingly, just ,over a hundred years . LffiS floats gD6St 
have now passed since the-first antird'. *' »- T • . . 
vivisection treatise of 186^. Perhaps a it Q01UIHI1 
century of frustration is all the political1 :i 
animal can tolerate. !,: 

The activists axe, of. coarse, only the*. - 
top of tiie animal welfare iceberg. Behind [ ' . • ■ • . . • 
them and broadly supporting their aims ■! They include in . their remit hai*e- 

|] wants tii continue- wfrait he b 
i morally .-correct behaviour mid. n 

right as a free Englishman ca 
Wttwma-.O’rer unless' he is. prepa 
and .'..the strong almost Quaker 
in tbany' activists may'mace rtf 
sihle;- -j 
• Sue- Hough’s husband David’ 

.three man currently serving a-n. 
fsnrence for aJlefietHv vsetd^ 
Peel’B, grave- ■ All three tig I® 

j inabcem; Tbev were' arreite< 
| call to tiie police computer sf»i 
^ar' pnrked at a service $tat 
.mites from the grave belonged j 
that', she is a member - of . 
Saboteurs Association. 
• -Saboteurs ftMege a noticeable 
agsanst them oa the part of -h 
in'hunting country. But 
tbs inmtsmen leads to sometiztte 

I mg for. other methods of anhi 
tton, end here their mil ha nr a 

. theta over thie bounaary- of rbe 
«nd! into .the criminal activit 
frohdihe.activists for Whom the 
horrors of the animal concemi^ 
-in factory farms and labbrooN 
wak for legal solutions. 

’ Ija the: period. August, l^rg. 
1977: ?here were ten raids .on im 
wrtjt . damage valued at-ax 
£13,000, usuaHv in the sbane i 
damaged vehicles or tack. TlWt 

' are allied - to "and claimed, by 
phnus. Animal Liberation Figaj 

■ as ; " oat iso' much ah m-ganiz 
state .of', anger imd frustradi 
ABF- claims 37 “hits" in tj 
mspebs in September 
ea: estimated, total of neajy:- 

■ damage.'; ''' - .. -: r-<i 
; The aiief soibjecrs. are the 
breed^s and experimeuteri: \ 
period’-tiiey: wire hit 16 that 
them more than once. In;.' 
aiumafc, mainly dogs, were ' 

i The *i cqonmahrias v claim: that: 
K ties mean, hugely increased 
| oa security- ond that iu a- cat 
jj they have .driven breeders oat 
\iAx? iifepCTtant. ohiective of the 

altboiHifa sometimes deprecating - their ^ coursuag, which - they regard as a >fprm of Tjreederf ■ records. - Files y? 
methods are thousands of people involved H hunting. In the last' two years many = of target In raids on the off? 
in the more traditional organizations who ii the31 been arrested at the annual 'RfacJich-Defehte Sociecy and 
give their time and monev.- Behind tiiem •! major harfrcoursing event, the Waffes-loo FteW Sports Society. 
again are the hundreds1 of thousands who jj Cup. In 1976, 39-people were arrested. • Like thgir legal counterpart 
sign petitions like the. National Anti- li “'We all waited while the first hare was Activists;.who"operate within 
Vivisection Society’s latest one, shortly H coursed- On e-hundred-and-eighty of its ALF are -all vegetarians or :ve 
to be presented to Parliament with over ij stood there in silence. That, whan it got -is no national organization.;Mi 
200,000 signatiires, calling for a commission !j airay, there was a great cry. When, the on a -csU and ueedrTo-know 
of enquiry. !| second hare appeared, we, all ran together Animal Activists,, a rapid 

The miHrantja would argue they-it. onre the-field. Nobody bad organized it. organization mainly for young 
too have collected signatures in the past. [! It was just something drat went through want 'nrore action than -tire 
notably for the anti-bare-coursing BUI of !i everybody.” r_ -organizations provide but n 
1976, which foundered in the Lards Ij . Thirty-six people were found guilty of v'legat concentrates on demos 
adding greater fuel to a growing cynicism. |' insulting behaviour likely to cause a .'Harrods. fur sale and Cruft’s 
Suddenly there seemed nothing’ to be breach, of the peace and bound over, occasions for demos. 
gained ’from the old protracted legal ;! Activities likely to cause a. breach of the Between the two lies the-kit 
methods and little to be lost by taking the !' psace are- tile ones which the iwit tiint brought five people-Into 
law inro your own hands and breaking ir. '! saboteurs can be most often said -to: be Leaves on Febrirary 8 

The League Against Cruel Sports, which •• engaged in. If I express my' morel ",dozen battery hens to show til 
bases its work on the legislative process, || disapproval of your actions and you.bit me, to Ministry of Agriculture s 
can, however, point to a notable recent u l have^ caused a breach .of the peace. ■ Ltbat inspection methods for sij 
achievement In the abolition of otter hint- ;; There is no inalienable right to demon-. L, derisory. V 
ing in England and Wales by getting the m strate or to puMidy egress one's views. , ]. Seven people are currently 
otter put on the list of protected species. '■ The -sabs themselves ere bound by tii dr jj' jaal sentences foriniUtant eci 

Lards 11 Thirty-six people were found guilty of concentrates on (fendtf 
lidsm. ' insulting behaviour likely to cause a l.'HarrTods'. fur sale and Cruft’s 

occasions for demos. 
Between the two lies the-kit 

that brought 'five people-into 
Leives on February 8 aftfir 
.dozen battery hens to shoVr tii 
to Ministry of Agriculture y 
that inspection methods for sij 

tiring we could have dreamed of”. " ridden down, struck and, on bntf.dccasxori, yrsrs, more’.than 60'* 
Protecting the otter in-this-wav was a^.bestten savagely with otter polos. V Tbmr:^appeared in court oa less* 

piece of nifty footwork that probably can’t ri leaders have been dime over by.^tihigs, It breach of the peace or. fa 
be used again. It can be argued that if 'j their homes besieged vrirh telephone calte; driving1 at hants. They .I^W 
established no principle about hunting in U and anonymous. Tetters, threatening'.to i bound over and 'sometimes jtu 
general but merely removed one creature :i bum dtywu their houses,-throw arid"in;thet Ali this adds up tp a gw 
from the prey list. Certainly the method fl faces of wives and gaifriends, poison, theft' frustration erupting urtoisawf 
won’t hold for foxes, ' |{ animals. Once, the Jocal Hell’s ' Ahgeis prrtterty), burgtary, will 

The Hunt Saboteurs Association goes out were offered money to go out against- imprisrt-^jent faced:and acre 
against tiia hunts themselves everv Satnr- than. Sometimes when they are rift .•vie- . wise ideflktk and, compasti 

from the prey list. Certainly the method H faces of wives and girlfriends, poison, theft { frustration erupting nftojaswf 
won’t hold for foxes, ' H animals. Once, the Jocal Hell’s ‘ Ahgeis (Of prrtterty), burgtary, witi 

• The Hunt Saboteurs Association goes out were offered money to go out against- imprisrf^jent faced:and axe 
against tha hunts themselves every Satnr- j than. Sometimes when they are rift .“vie- wise ideflktic and-compasti 
day. (The. hunts may be our agaixist foxes '< tims of violence they, themselves end up | fed driven beyond the law - 
as many as three or four days a week.) ,|.in prison, as in the case of Mrs Valerie, ing indifference of Parham 
The ** sabs M attempt to confuse the hounds d Waters, who spent a'month in jail after hooorory secretary.-of the in 
with false halbos and caHs on the hunting j; refusing to be bound over to keep the J put it: cHunting is going in 
horn and by spraying anti-mate on the <• peace, in a trial which sh'e had attended xme day.. Why do we—why di 
hounds or trc fp-ound- They are natidhaUy ! only as a prosecution witness. have to wait; another ten, 
organized into 20 to 30 groups, although ij Mrs Sue Hough went to Holloway for , years ; before Parliament, 
some members prefer to work alone or j! refusing to be bound over. Such :a refusal j expected of it ? ” • j : • 
in smaller numbers. is contempt of court, but the activist' who 1 Igi Times Newspapers Ltd,197 

success oil the wings 
of a Puffin 

A little local difficulty got in the way 
of our announcing the opening of the 
eleventh Puffin Show on March 29—and 
since the show has now closed it may seem 
frustrating to everyone to say how good 
it was. The Mall Galleries gave it more 
space—or at least better organized space 
—than it has received at other venues in 
recent years, and there was a zest and 
brightness about the displays (Fat Puffin 
Himself at the( Space Dome of tiie Future) 
and the activities (mask-making. Unicorn 
drama days, etc) that put the show high 
among Easter holiday -entertainments for 
children .in London. _ . 

' Hus is as it should be. For Puffin 
Books have come to stand as one of the 
exeat good deeds in a world that has 
frequently been naughty or indifferent 
or patronizing towards its children, and 
the Puffin snow symbolizes the breadth 
of sympathy _ behind the- enterprise. 
Furthermore, it gftes a chance to a wider 
public in see now ready the children 
themselves are to respond to the libera* 
.ting force, of Puffins, and through'its dis¬ 
plays of children’s own creative work it 
offers grounds for considerable optimism 
about the stimulus which a' book-based 
campaign for entertainment can offer. On 
this occasion the event that most happily 
confirms this belief was surely the pub¬ 
lication during the show of . what is' 
labelled the one thousandth Puffin Book: 
The~Crack-a-Joke Book-chosen by children 
in aid of Oxfam (SOp)—good luck, for 
Oxfam, too. since the first printing -sold 
out in the first three days. 

In curmudgeonly fashion I have shown 
elsewhere that this Crack-a-Joke Book is 
not by any means the one thousandth 
Puffin (I make it the one thousand four 
.hundred and twenty third), nor is it even 
the one. thousandth actual publication is 
die series of Puffin Story Books to which 
ic belongs. 
. Such horrid, unjoking rationalism is 
based upon a brutal statistical analysis 
(mostly 'conducted by my 14-year-old son) 
which takes into account, a multitude of 
wandering Puffins who are not always 
reckoned up as part of the family. .Much, 
the most important group of these, are 
the 119 Puffin Picture Books, which were 
Ihe brainchildren of Noel Carrington and 
'which began the whole series In 1940. 
These were.the precursor* of Puffin:Story 
Books-, which began, with Eleanor. Graham 
as editor, _ in 1941, and they remain a 
model of simple, elegant and humane non¬ 
fiction publishing for children. 

Under" the mellowing influence of the 
!j Crack-a-Joke Book however (“ What-hapr 
jj pen's if you. dial 666?”—“A policeman 
j, comes along'upside down.”) it seems to 
Si me that statisticians and curmudgeons 

; might be allowed to. juggle their figures 
[ to prove a different case: that this cele- 
j bratory vbteane- is—taken-cl 1-round, qne- 
! way-and-auother, rough-wiih-smooth, ■ and 
i not. forgetting . rhe pipkins r— round. 
| about the .one thousandth Puffin title that 

has appeared under, the general editor- 
}i ship of Kaye- Webb. For_ if we need to 
j] find a reason'for.a publishing junket (and, 
|l after' alL' no - less a company than ' the 
<• Oxford University ■ Press is this year fiud- 
}: ing one) then -there can be few better 
i| reasons than that of Kaye-Webb’s inspired-. 
ii direction of Puffins. 
\ She came, to the company .in 3961, as 
j.the choice of:Allen Lane. to.succeed the ' 

retiring Eleanor Graham,: and,; - With 
amazing energy,- she - set .about building 
upon the firm _ foundations which Miss ' 
Graham had - laid, without'. compromising 
the'ideals that were integral-to the Pen-] 

[ guin way of life. At tfae_time of her ] 
; appointment T wa$ working for a bookV 
!' seller, Rperialiring in children’s book*:, arid 
[ I recall that her impact then was that of 
| a modest, but determined tornado. Book 
! racks were scoured, brains were picked, 
j debates were held id judge ways in which 
! the Puffin list mieht srorw and might 

lj- reach a wider pnbiic. The results speak 
j For themselves, 
j On one occasion there was a meeting 
i with a lot of school librarians somewhere 

I in the direction of "Harlow. -These sober 
; souls bad come along expecting to hear 

some Dlain facts about how. books were 
printed, and to ask touchy questions about 

! prices, and instead they were eonfouadeir 
jj- by an assault on their preconceptions 

■I .about children's reading. Why was there 
I so much drab- conformity about-school 
j! reading programmes? What book would 
j'teachers redly like to-be cheapdyv-'avail- 

j able- "to their pupils? What-sort- of fun 
did children get out of reading? „ a 

; Needless to say., the teachers wefeistir-' 
■I prised. They had not thought that fun- 

was ihrir province, . and they had not I1 expected a publisher to, be concerned m. 
so extrovert a mariner with,, everyday 
affiaars. (There was. even an' iadeCcate 
joke.). • . - : . - - . V-C-.- 

-Tha't meeting on 1963 was . significant va- 
showing the double edge ttriKsye •'Webb’s; 

I attack, on -the future t a policy of imaeina- 
I tive paperback publishing, coupled .with -3/ 

detenninaticin to invotvd BSTn 
as possible, in 'the- reading’ nr 
first of -these led' to afte®a 
iion of the Puffin liso-(fina 
so such masterpiece^ mv 
Moonfleet, mid- Thk -An 

appeared)*—^and the ; coma 
books: by authors whose pub 
not -release- hardback tmes.- 
help me. buy. a- cake for ym 
said Kaye, “he’s at ton*.*1 
and he- must have cake.”) 

■*' The-second policy led_fir 
to the founding of the Puffia 
brilliant organization has ca 
children's interests from «i 
read to the world about tb 
has arranged countless par! 
days for children .through™ 

4Kingdom, and has engagwfj 
projects. as buying -a mue.' 
to preserve real puffins—and 
to buy a minibus for hanew? 
by organizing “the great" 
ence”. In its mkgazme P*; 
club possesses almost thf 
children’s periodicaj of 
through a'separate, 
lopraent—the Pinfin:Bo0k t 
design of the early 
pleted: the selling of f°f 
children in schools. ■ ■'. • 

Kaye Webb' wias presaeu 
nine in 1961. At that tim1 
badk revolution” had" baft 
there was certainly no serw 
from other publishers of ri 
backs. Since that time thot 
has burgeoned and the c 
titles and bookshop apa& 

.intense, - (Twti competitors 
Beaver Books^ have eyen J 
compliment of following * 
of their'device'rQD the front 
books. V It is an .altogether t> 
but perhaps a more stimtu 
judging by the detonations 

■a-Jok& Book, and the effervi 
of the new titles that have ■ 
side if (Russell Hoban’s. J 
Captam'tfajdrk and fas Hi 
or Jill McDonald’s Meggp 
theBe anti fid Icecream Mt 
that Kaye still relishes coj 

Zhmdrix&qJx^ thk -puffin 
'ti&.&affin Aw* -CZiifis 

■fc— ’iVmr, 'IbnyrfiKi -g(j|fc v.. be?sera: to-7a 
' _-.-ti 
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David Blake assesses the Chancellor’s measures . 

No sacrifice’, but outlook gloomy 
It is a welcome experience for 
a Chancellor to be able to say 
in wtiar may be his last Budget 
before an election that “ I do 
not in this Budget make anv 
call for sacrifice In the sense 
of being able to announce quite 
considerable cuts in income tax 
with none of the increases in 
indirect taxation which have 
been widely predicted, Mr 
Healey is quite correct. 

But a sacrifica dos have to 
be made, and it is the belief 
that conventional policies of ex* 
paiisian can un their own pro* 
vide a painles path bac kto full 
employment. 

The Chancellor’s measures 
are. bv die traditional standards 

traditionally took the form of a 
current account deficit leading 
to a sterling crisis but can now 
lead to a run on stealing; and 
the internal constraints of in- 
nation. On both these fronts 
the British economy, after 
years of quite lough squeeze, 
looks vulnerable. 

The problems an the external 
side are the most obvious. The 
financial statement and budget 
report (popularly known as the 
Bed Book), issued with the 
Budget, contain an exceedingly 
gloomy forecast for the path of 
the balance of payment. 

The forecast tor the balance 
of payments surplus for this 
year has been halved from the 
£l,50Ora estimated in October 

Economic prospects to mid -1979' 

Main forecast 

of demand management, very half of 
limited in scape considering the to ”30m- “* “rst oi 
position in which the ecotnomy 
finds itself. Unemployment is 
around 1,500,000, output would 
grow too slowly to prevent a 
further rise on most conven¬ 
tional estimates without some 
kind of stimulus. Even if the 
stimulus which the Chancellor 
lias announced now works he is 
expecting lower growth than be 
forecast last October without 
taking account af any expan¬ 
sionary April Budget. 

By the traditional tests, then, 
the £2,000m extra demand 
which the Chancellor has 
chosen to inject into the econ¬ 
omy is a limited package 
indeed. 

Tbc instinctive response of 
individuals that the extra 
money they will take home as 
a result of the tax reductions 
is small applies to the macro¬ 
economic picture as well. The 
extra stimulus which the 
Chancellor has given the 
economy is not merely well be¬ 
low the amount demanded by 
the trade unions; it is also 
£.'00m less than the injection 
asked for by the Confederation 
of British Industry whose mem¬ 
bers worry about too much 
capacity chasing too few orders. 

Yet in spire of this the dom¬ 
inant impression which emerges 
from the Chancellor's deci¬ 
sions and the forecasts on which 
they arc base dis the fragility 
of the whole affair. 

Two lands oF constraint in¬ 
hibit Chancellors wanting to 
expand the economy. They are 
externa] contra ints, which 

1979, the surplus is expected to 
be down to only £250m. Nor is 
that the worst of it. The fore¬ 
cast is more hopeful about the 
progress of world trade than 
most independent observers are 
and it effectively assumes that 
sterling will depreciate during 
the year so that our unit labour 
costs fall compared to those of 
our competitors: 

Tbe only way in which we 
could maintain competitiveness, 
given tbe Government’s assump¬ 
tion that earnings will grow at" 
around 7 per cent, which is 
slightly higher than many of 
our major competitors, is by 
assuming that we shall do bet¬ 
ter than them in productivity 
terms. Even if that were to 
happen it is unlikely if all the 
gain would go into extra out¬ 
put; there would have to be 
some short term rise in unem¬ 
ployment 

What the forecast shows Is 
that unless we improve our 
relative trading performance, 
even quire moderate increases 
in activity run us very quickly 
into balance of payments 
problems. 

It was fashionable for a brief 
period in 1977 to talk of the 
inflationary problems posed bv 
a continuing current account 
surplus inflating the money 
supply; that is one problem at 

A. Output and expenditure at constant 1970 prices 
Per cent changes, first half 197$ to first half 1979: 

Gross domestic product (at factor cost) .; 3 

Consumers* expenditure. 4 

General Government expenditure on goods and services .i 2\ 
Other fixed investment.; I 
of which [ 

Private sector manufacturing ..> 4j 
Exports of goods and services.I $1 

Stockbuilding (as per cent of GDPj . " j 
Imports of goods and services.. g 
Manufacturing production .. * 21 

B. Balance of Pay'ii&its an current account ! 
£ billion: • 

1978 First half . ... . ... . ’ t 
Second half . -..* .| V 

1979 First half ... ‘.. . ... ]• j. 

C. Public Sector Borrowing Requirement / [ 
£ billion—In brackets, PSBR as a percentage of GDP at current market : 

prices: ■ j 
Financial year 1977-78 ... . .} 5J (4*£) 
Financial year 197S-79.. ... ..; .... ... 

D. Retail Price Index { 
Per cent change: j 

Fourth quarter 1977 to fourth quarter 1978 . .... j 7 
Second quarter J978 :o second quarter 1979 ... . : 8 

Variant with 
stronger irade 
performance 

4 
41 

I 

SI 
7 
I 
8 
4 

51 Ww 
SI (51-£> 

7 
71 

Source, the Treasury. 

inflation in the domestic eco¬ 
nomy. The effect of parity 
changes on domestic inflation 
takes tune to work through and 
in some cases may take several 
years before it becomes effec¬ 
tive. 

But there can be no doubt 
that sharp changes in parity do 
hare a sharp effect on domestic 
prices; and equally no doubt 
that such changes are extremely 
damaging to the hopes of main¬ 
taining price stability. 

As long as domestically gen¬ 
erated inflation remains above 
the domestically generated 
levels of oar competitors there 

gress made in restoring price 
stability (which has been very 
great) needs to lead to real 
growth. 

Tbe balance of payments, like 
the poor, is always with us.-So 
too are the domestic inflation¬ 
ary problems. These can be 
looked at in two wavs. Keynes¬ 
ians would look at the prospects 
for the components of prices 

Monetarists would point to 
the faetthar the-target range for 
money supply is 8 to 12 per cent 
but the expected growth is 
clearly higher during the earlier 
part of the financial year. In 
practice, it seems likely that the 
Government would hope to keep 
the growth rate near the top 
end of the range, 

Keynesians would hope that. 

have been moderate, they have 
always been above the lend 
which was predicted 

If that should occur, we might 
have the basis for a satisfactory 
campaign by the Labour Party 
in the coming election, but 
some of the longer term prob¬ 
lems for the economy would 
become immediately apparent- 

Higher warnings would mean 
higher consumption ; and higher 
consumption would mean a fur¬ 
ther deterioration in the balance 
of payments as imports were 
sucked in. Indeed^ unless die 
Chancellor has -decided to aim 
firmly and irrevocably for an 

-October election, it is hard to 
see bow he can avoid accepting 
that prospect. Consumer spend¬ 
ing is forecast to rise sharply 
in the second half of this year 
and then to virtually level off.- 

Since the proportion of earn¬ 
ings being spent is expected to 
be rising towards the end of 
the forecast period, that pre¬ 
supposes that real earnings will 
be either, falling or stagnant; 
hardly the most attractive back¬ 
ground against which to hold .a 
spring election- Either con¬ 
sumers will have to generate 
more demand for themselves or 
the'Chancellor will have to 
pump in yet more money to the 
economy if the logic of his 
position is to hold. 

The truth exposed by the 
latest forecasts is that what¬ 
ever else may have been 
achieved by the sacrifices of 
of the past four years, we still 
do not have. a platform for 
steady growth free from worries 
about inflation and thq balance 
of payments. The Chancellor's 
measures will give us a little 
extra output at the price of a 
little extra inflation and a 
slightly worse balance of pay- 

such as wages, import costs and money wages can be kept down meats. Their effect is less than 

, - --- wilt have to be depredation or 
least which is unlikely to per- contraction. In an election year, 
wstfpr long. it is understandable that ’the* 

This payments problem is a cannot accept the possibility of 
worry in in; elf. But in the still further contraction. On 
highly volatile state of world economic grounds, too. it is 
currency markets it is com- understandable that the Govenj- 
pounded bv the extent to which meat should say that there has 
it can feed through into higher to come a time when the pro- 

so on and essentially add up 
what the likely total of price 
increases would be. Monetarists 
would, on the other hand, look 
at the expected movement in 
money supply and try to deduce 
from that what the likely change 
in prices will be. 

Neither group can be whole¬ 
heartedly convinced that the 
Government will succeed in 
limiting the increase in infla¬ 
tion to a single percentage 
point from 7 per cent to 8 per 
cent as 1978 turns into 1979. 

to a mere 7. per cent increase 
in the bargaining year begin¬ 
ning in August at a time when 
prices are also expected to be 
increasing at 7 per cent or 
more. The Chancellor can 
rightly point oat that outside 
critics have' consistently been 
pessimistic about bis ability to 
conclude a satisfactory agree¬ 
ment with the unions, either in 
word or in deed. 

His critics, on tbe other hand, 
can point equafly justly to the 
fact thar although pay increases 

the totally unplanned increase 
in public spending which is now 
expected to. rise by 6 per cent 
in the coming year instead of 
tbe 4 per cent most recently 
estimated). 

Many people could see the 
broad goals underlying the 
measures and much of the detail 
as a step in the right direction. 
It is not the direction in which 
the Chancellor is travelling 
which causes the troubles; it Ls 
the place from which he is start¬ 
ing, 

Bernard Levin 

Why has Auntie got it in for Uncle Sam? 
When I awake in the morning 
i generally wait until the next 
news bulletin before rising. 
(There’s no point after all. in 
wasting effort if the announcer 
is about to say that I have died 
in my sleep.) And I have inven¬ 
ted a very jolly game, the rules 
of which (very simple, I assure 
you) I shall now pass on. 

The game is called ** Spot 
the little anti-American story ” 
and any number can play; 
moreover, anyone can learn it 
in a very brief period of listen¬ 
ing. Sometimes the story is of a 
particularly brutal murder in 
the United States; the bulletin 
does not, of course, go on to 
say “ Well what can you expect 
from a country run by Big Busi¬ 
ness and the CLA ? ”, but points 
can be scored none the less, 
as they can for any equally 
irrelevant item about some 
loouv who has said or done 
something that loonies the 
world over commonly do or say 
without having their actions in¬ 
cluded in BBC news bulletins. 
Again, the bulletin never sops 
“ So you see, they’re not only 
racist imperialists, they’re all 
mad. too”, bur that should not 
inhibit players from claiming 
game-points, either. 

There was a beauty not long 
ago. _ loosely bung on the 
American miners’ strike. The 
bulletin announced that it 
looked as though President 
Carter’s ret urn-to-ivork order 
would be defied and pickets 
set up; the omission of the fact 
that the President was acting 
under legislation which laid 
down a specific period for such 
a return, and was designed to 
provide time for a negotiated 

settlement to be found, was 
worth five points. But chat was 
only a starter; IS more could 
be picked up for the ensuing 
reference to “one mine com¬ 
pany" which had “hired mem¬ 
bers of a motor-cycle club to 
protect their lorriesthere 
they were, the brutal coal- 
owners, bringing in Hell’s 
Angels to beat up the miners. 
But even that was not all that 
could be scored by alert 
listeners; the item went on— 
indeed concluded—with the 
moving words: “Many of the 
miners have run into debt 
during the strike, but welfare 
payments and food-stamps will 
cease immediately.” This was 
worth a further 20 points, 
making a total of 40 from a 
single item. 

Of course it is not often that 
you can get as many as that 
in one bulletin; but even' those 
items which provide only three 
or four points should not be 
ignored, for they all go to¬ 
wards a contestant's total (When 
1,000 have been collected they 
should be posted to the 
Director-General, who will send 
to all winners a genuine evasive 
reply; those who fail to reach 
1,000 points but get over 500 
will receive, as a consolation 
prize, a bandy pocket excuse.) 

Only yesterday there was a 
very good three-pointer, in tfc*e 
story of a former high official 
of the FBI being indicted on a 
charge of having been respon¬ 
sible, some years ago, for im¬ 
properly authorizing break-ins 
at premises used by members 
of the “ Weathermen " bombing- 
group. The story, as a matter of 
fact, was a perfect illustration 
of what I am talking about. It 

Mine is tbe last generation to 

be instinctively grateful to 

tbe United States. I grew up in 

the years of the war, lease-lead 

and the Marshall Plan... 

wasn’t invented, for Instance, 
and I have no doubt that the 
facts given were correct; 
nobody could denjr that the 
prosecution of a high law-en¬ 
forcement official is of some 
interest; and the ■ wording of 
the item was simple and tin- 
emotive. But I couldn’t help 
feeling that there was, hanging 
in the air over the item, a faint 
but unmistakable scent of 
irrelevance. And another thing: 
if tbe defendant in the case is 
acquitted, do you suppose that 
that fact (the man is largely 
unknown in this country) would 
in the ordinary course of events 
be given equal prominence ? Or 
do you not rather feel, as I do, 
that the acquittal of a man the 
listeners are unlikely ever to 
have heard of would he re¬ 
garded as insufficiently signifi¬ 
cant to be reported. 

What is most interesting 
about the anti-iAmericanlsm 
that exists in the BBC like a 
slow leak in a sewage-pipe is 
that it is not part of a left-wing 
plot to take over the world. No 
doubt the BBC has its share, 
and (possibly a bit more, of 
people who would like to take 

over the world; no doubt also 
there are those within the 
sacred precincts who have no 
particular feeling in the matter 
but go along with the prevail¬ 
ing orthodoxy because doing so 
is easier than stopping to think. 
But there is something at work 
that is1 less ominous hut more 
powerful than either of these 
forces, and it was neatly, encap¬ 
sulated the other day, in a tele¬ 
vision review in rhe Observer, 
by Mr Martin Amis, who has 
clearly inherited from his father 
a tendency to call a digging 
implement used in agriculture 
and gardening by its familiar 
name. Discussing a programme 
about the United States; Mr 
Amis said of its maker (I don't 
know whether rightly or 
wrongly—I am making a general 
point myself) that it M gave 
further evidence of his sleep¬ 
less, resolute, unflinching anti- 
Americanism But he went on 
to say, very perceptively, that 
such blindspots “have always 
been due to lack of imagination 
rather than any exertion of poli¬ 
tical will 

As Jeeves used to say to 
Bertie ; rem acu tetigisti. I have 

remarked before that mine is 
the last generation to be in¬ 
stinctively grateful to the 
United States. I grew up, after 
all, in the years of the war. 
lease-lend and the Marshall 
Plan; I needed onlv the evi¬ 
dence of my eyes and ears to 
see that Europe had escaped one 
tyranny without falling into the 

• hands of another onlv because 
the American people had willed 
that it should be so, and the 
work of “ revisionistH historians 
proving that Stalin .was a much- 
misunderstood man, and that 
the real villain of tbe post-war 
world was Truman, has left me 
unmoved. 

I cannot expect my attitude to 
be shared by those who think 
the Berlin Wall was built as 
hanging-space for Sunday artists 
to exhibit their wares on. Yet 
I do not believe that the Viet¬ 
nam war, which gave anti- 
Americanism its greatest trans¬ 
fusion ever, created the atmos¬ 
phere F have described, in which 
not just passing references in 
news bulletins, but hour-long 
television specials, are devoted 
to feeding, even while they feed 
off, the belief that America, our 
last best hope, is the enemy of 
freedom, justice and decencv 

It is a very long time indeed 
since I worked out that the 
dollars given without hope of 
return by the United States 
since tbe end of the Second 
World War, in the form of aid 
to other countries, would, if 
laid end to end in one-dollar 
bills, reach to the moon and 
back some 50 times. If you 
add on America's share of the 
cost of such bodies as Natn. 
the Organization of American 
States and indeed the UN and 

its agencies, and in addition 
direct military assistance to 
countries dependent on the 
United States for their exist¬ 
ence. plus the cost of the 
Korean war, you can leave out 
Vietnam altogether (though 1 
certainly would1, not) and end 
up with a line of dollars that 
must by now be approaching 
Mars. 

If may be that herein lies 
rhe roots of the instinctive 
anti-Americanism of which I 
speak. The conferring of bene¬ 
fits, ‘ particularly without, 
charge, is more, likely .even 
than a vigorous punch in the 
face to arouse feelings of. 
hostility in the recipient against 
the donor. Why this should 
be so is an ancient mystery, 
still unsolved; but there is tno 
much evidence for the conclu¬ 
sion to be doubted. And it 
may. be that it is the un¬ 
conscious knowledge chat we in 
Britain and elsewhere through¬ 
out the world are onlv alive 
and free because the United 
States exists and her people 
and leaders are what they are, 
that leads to the kind of thing 
I have been discussing. 

Anyway, there’s one comfort; 
it is most unlikely that our 
game will die out for lack of 
scoring opportunities,, at least 
In the foreseeable future. So 
1 may as well conclude by 
revealing that, although it has 
never been won, there is a 
special prize for anyone reach¬ 
ing the total of 5,000 points. 
The prize consists of <z likely 
story. Runners-up will have 
the choice of an embarrassed 
silence or a hasty change of 
the subject. 
C) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 
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Nabatiyet . . f •?' fighter,' haip .flying tec! - -• 
Southern Lebanon1 - . .V fro®’, under' - a ^ tank if. . 
“"For tbe purpose of . restoring standing boldly astride sc-'.' v -1' - 
peace and security and ensuring'. die: skyv Their author - 
the return of the effective supreme.• . < '■■ 
authority in the- area to the ‘ The .latest tehsefre viq.',i‘.-. 
government of Lebanon . show how teadous is the':-' * 
so reads in part the brief of the Most of the violations; ;£ 
United Nations interim force in- occurred in areas whichV, 
Lebanon (Unifil) as laid down ? under the direct control -'-.' 
by . Resolution 425 of .The leadership' of the mai& ’Uv-' 
Security Council.' Fatah organization who., 

Rarely can such a difficult most part, do not'hold th";- 
task ^ have been dismissed in sensitive and. important 
such a few words, if-one can* gic targets in the hands-!': i\* 
assume that the days of United' Palestinians. Most of fch ’. ; ' 
Nations. forces. going in - sbooo- held by'the more. isadicaF1 

ing are passed. The area with crane Front for rtte La :■ '-'f 
which, the United Nations ', of Palestine and-the- 
forces are-concerned is in pact Front for the Liberal'; 

fFO 

■*: 

ir- 

Palestine, whose . lead-:- ’V- 
George Habash, has/-' 
“There will be nO :* 
until the Zionists are-:r-‘ 
Lebanon and out of 

His fighters on tbeV&' V -. 
make no secret of tb^ E 
they disagree with : 

spondents visited the;* 
century keep of Beaufbc 
The builders of the caafi'.,.,-- 
withstood a two-year Jj-- - 
S'aladm, would no d{ 

strategic role. 
The easde is id'tib'- 

of die Popular Front. 
liberation of Palestidf 
ing out over the bdttieq - - 

occupied by the Israeli army 
with five main Palesnman-resis- 
tance militias, elements of a 
break-away leftist Muslim army 
and some foreign volunteers 
with a right-wing militia in sup¬ 
port of the Israelis - within' rifle¬ 
shot. - _ _ ..._ 

The Palestinian forces, are stand. There was a gfap :’.\.~ 
estimated at 11,000 . and the -stratum of this whm • 
regular Israeli army units, who-’-' 
have, heavy armour, are .esti¬ 
mated. at twice, that number. 
Strung, oat across' the country 
in southern Lebanon'will be a _ . _. _ 
force of United Nations ;troops gratified to find thefrAv-; ^ 
who must prevent, the. whole -still 'playing , an ,"jg'' 
mixture From relgaiting while 
the Israelis withdraw from their 
positions. By this weekeod they 
are expected to have 3,000 men 
deployed, with a small number 
of Lebanese gendarmes to help ! centiy an . Israelis 
them. • ' armoured personnel'’cdh';':..~ • . 

The authority of the Lebanese viable below sumpon- 
Government which they are ex- Israeli soldiers. As vrfr-- T-- ”* 
peered to restore has been vir-- a PFLP fighter qma',- J' 
tualiy. ceded, Otver much -of the pash representative11/1- 
area, to the Palestine Liberation knocking out the t ' 
Organization by the Cairo and rocket-propelled^ 
Sbtotira agreements over.' the erne point the . 
past bine . .years. Southern bis launcher up to “d? :£: ' 
Lebanon has become a big position. . :' 
armed romp: the last refuge in• ‘Fatah auchodty W : 
tbe Ar?h worid for the militant 'gunpoint time, an«; 1 

Palestinian Men a rrfuge.; *n ££nere of pffiS, ~v - 
does, since in, 

declared they wiH. fight tho- the niore eiirehif: 1 

United Nations to control and Qf tbe pLO areHdeuen^; 
about which the more moderate.for 
groupings of - - Palestinian it was ^ fadicat*: : 
fighters, such as Fatah, have ' brobtemsY th'af-* the:— 
maintained silence, -except to Nations tAopfUfaced Y '":- - ■ 
say that they wiM cooperate tha[ : * - 
with United Nations efforts to r Mnrfos them ti do 'rf- " - 
b.ye the Israilb withdraw. But ■■ 
it IS dear that that cooperation disparare of ' 
will not go. so far as to inter- .jl wth diKfcag -cri '■■■ " - 
fere With any Palestinian aims. *d laities ■{ not - 
There can be n„ question of the ° ^ oftLetnraL'.: - - 
Umted Nations forces-interdict- Stidas who afe'-JadwT 
mg Palestinian -supplies or , .- 

•; v; ^ 
*- l 

- w7: stj 

their armament, 
spokesmen have 

regulating 
Palestinian 
made clear. 

Christian rightists see in the 
aftermath of the Israeli invasion 
a dunce to eliminate the mili¬ 
tary Palestinian, presence which 
they fought so -hard against 
during the civil war. The 

into certain fcxas «£" 
United Nation!men.-.... 

“We can 
suade people/to do 1 *■ 
want. We have mpb^rr: " ' 
force our wilt” «sid:i£i i " 
French paraq'Odjpm;^; 
outside Tyre.V. .-h- : --- 

They - did ; 
arrival of the United Nations interweaving, fee; eas^VTl'.-I 1‘ 
forces to bring-order to . the1 ments with (the «CZ. 

•-. f. 

•1 - -'VI 
'• -*-rVit: 
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. • • ^..r. 

•• -• 

• ■?.(< 
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f -• i~i 
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j 
area, they believe,- lends some 
international authority to their 
aims. 

Hardly a day passes Witfr 
out fresh . demands _ for the 
Pdestimans to1 be either dis¬ 
armed- or; removed from mem¬ 
bers of the Lebanese front, led 
by Mr Camille Chamouo, Mr 
Pierre Gemayel, Mr Sulieman trbons would fawt 'eP- 
Franjieh, former President or ii the taldng'qOhtw - 
Father ShirhJI Kassis. leader of 
the Maronate Order. The Pales¬ 
tinians need no rentinding that 
their enclave in the south could, 
turn out to be their last stand 
for military operations since 
tbe Syrians, denied them per¬ 
mission to operate through the- 
Golan Heights. 

already per eked'• ' 
above the Rivpf fLitf;-"- ' 
forms the frodder bei: . ' - 
Palestimans ' aid -thft?.: . 

Even with jmod$ij 
tional weapons the till 
be difficult .to/deSf^rvT n t 
much of it* is WtuWfSL' 1 fl 
an infantry o| 

_ thi' EraeH" '.‘3.'1 
_ they JecHnoi::4 •' 
attempt'it. Tbe’-foc- - 
the town of (Nd batiy^'; . : 
miles away - - 
by the Untold jratifisE;; 
before they? - . 
fully, the •; 

>Al 

joian Heights. Even if there“■ 
The difficulty, of bringing the of comparabilWiaW:- ■' 

ifuatlon under control without ->n;iai,i.a 'Ul®-- ; 
i-ahdl^::-; - 
i-inKii.-? r- -- 

situation under control without available to 
further fighting is readily appa- twh0 have rifes- 
rent when travriling through ]jght ■ macI&ok®4?? - 
the area. Europeans used to faced with TGl-WW&^-’-a * . 
relatively ordered societies, even wouia pot opncmwi: 

r—* -*i«t tteiicvwaiitQ^V:1 • ‘ 
ofieow : : 

1.J- JionUOJ ‘-'-i 7- — 

in these days of terrorism in 
Italy and West Germany, would 
find it hard to believe that in a 
20mile belt north of the River 
I.irani the only authority is the 
Kalashnikov rifle or RPG-7 
rocket launcher, usually in the 
bands of a teenage boy who will 
also have sufficient grenades to 
take out a platoon of soldiers: 

The Palestinian fighters man 

-fact that 
not spec . t . , 
tihians to W' -■ - i: - 
■would .seemjm-ne'i^1*- :'r.t - 
if the Lebatfese:ff»vefs ‘jf 
at all serinyr 
control _ oyir^tbc '/ ^ ti---. 
extremities - 
perhaps a 
law and ordtrijijMj 
the Israelis 
ermnent .anjtj 

®^iAQfi| hou/e 
m i| /tree! 

yet it could rescue 7 elderly 
people from loneliness 

own group of local voluntary 
workers. Thus charges are 
kept to a minimum. Each 
group is formed as an indepen¬ 
dent charity. There are more 
than 600 Abbeyfidd houses all 
over the kingdom. But many 
more are wanted. 

"Will you help? Abbeyfield 
needs money, yes - but equally 
it needs people io help their 
local Abbeyfield Society where 
one exists, or to start one where 
it.doesn’t. 

As a first step, will you write to 
us for a copy of our explana¬ 
tory booklet? 

SOCIETY 
President: Lord Pritchard 

£5A High Street, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire. Potters Bar «37i 

A bbcyficld buys and con- 
Lk verts ordinary houses 

-ZiiLinio about 7 bed-sitting- 
rooms each. 
Here, lonely elderly people 
enjoy both the privacy of their 
own rooms with their' own 
furniture around them - and 
the company of others at two 
meals a day, served in the 
dining room by the house¬ 
keeper. Abbeyfield helps people 
of all backgrounds. Abbeyfield 
is. perhaps, one of the more 
imaginative solutions to the 
problem of loneliness in old age. 
Each Abbeyfield house is esta b¬ 
lished and looked after by its 
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check-points at intervals along 
rhe roads and with that amount jV.nirJTVn 
of firepower around there ere 35^3gjSa». . 
not many arguments. Occasion- _: ■‘S-:.: - 
alhr an American-made pickup 
will come careering past, a ™oni: 
heavy machine-gun mounted on i • iDrfjnT5 
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How tabs are 
still being kept 
on Mr Benn 
A man may flee from his past, 
but he can never escape the 
tentacle of the old school tie. 
Tony Benn (as be now prefers 
to be called) has so expunged 
his history that Who*s Who has 
dropped nis entry altogether. 
The Record! of Old Westminsters 
is more tenacious. 

Its Supplement to volume 111 
brings ms biography up to date, 
from his days at Westminster 
through the renunriation of his 
peerage to the Department of 
Energy. 

This remarkable publication, 
<*$ gripping reading in its quiet 
way as the List of Huntingdon¬ 
shire Cabmen, records the lives 
of all old Westminsters from 
the monastery school before the 
Dissolution and the first founda¬ 
tion under Henry Vin. The. 
Supplement includes biographies 
of 36 girls admitted since 1969, 
and of the Lord Raglan who 
is fifth in line from the disas¬ 
trous commander-in-chief in the 
Crimea. 

It neglects to bring up to 
date under “P” the career of 
Britain** most notorious spy, but 
it explains that bis far more 
interesting and distinguished 
father can be found in volume 
111. 

The zoo goes to Master Phillips 
The Royal Family’s interest in 
wildlife (the conserving and not 
the shooting of it) is about to 
be extended to voimg Master 
Peter Phillips. I understand 
that with Princess Anne’s ap¬ 
proval, Yootha Rose, royal 
toymaker for 30 years, is 
fashioning a hand-made zoo for 
the five-month-old lad. 

Princess Anne has thought 
highly of Miss Rose’s work ever 
since the toymaker was com¬ 
missioned to moke a doll's 
house for the young Princess 
bv Queen Mary. 

It was Queen Mary who first 
noticed Miss Rose’s work when 
she attended a toy exhibition 
in London shortly after the war. 
Laxer, she gave Miss Rose her 
first roval assignment—a round¬ 
about for Prince Charles. 

Yesterday, the 76-year-old 
Miss Rose, who lives at 
Brighton in a bouse scattered 
with toys, told me: “Pve de¬ 
cided on the zoo because small 

boys Love them without fail.” 
The zoo will take her a 

month to make. It will include 
cages of animails, an observa¬ 
tion tower, polar bears climb¬ 
ing over rocks, and a whole 
collection of adults and child¬ 
ren. Entirely band-carved and 
decorated, it will be Miss Rose’s 
personal gift. 

Miss Rose, who has just re¬ 
tired as curator of the National 
Toy Museum at Rottingdean, of 
which she was a co-founder, 
added*. “The quality of toys 
has deteriorated because they 
are so mass produced. There is 
no personal touch about them. 
Children fed that, you know *. 

Clearly, the Roval Family 
agrees with her._ 

BBC1 offered! an interesting 
follow-up programme to Denis 
Healey's ministerial broadcast 
last night—Dennis Potter's 
musical drama Pennies from 
Heaven, 

Book Marc: a plea to addicts 
Devotees of Marc, this diary’s1. and all traces of purchasers 
cartoonist—is it possible there k®?'? been lost t 

coUld be anyone who is not JSrATlSS 
addicted to hts daily offering? care of this diaiy (PHS, The 
—will be pleased to hear that Times, New Fruiting House 

jHi1 <j-jr:.1- 

kAnd you’re not to tell 

anyone wo're better atC 

because of the Budget.. 

i«ve■ 

In the steps of 
The Red Shoes 

Shirley / MscLsin*; 7 

BancroK 85 r ’ 
They Occupy- 
foreground. - .IFW. ;r; • 
is' filled in-'- by 'flij'-j; 
danceis/ indudiiS^sj^ i-. 
the American 'SaB« . - ' 
whichTMiss JCaye JS1^1 

<&reetor. 
tol 

.because*^ 
Turning', 

iated fof *4 . % in"'. ' - 
s, it did pot.w»- 1 : 
luckled whoi 1^ ... 
and said that-.’" 

_„r. SJebete b; 
had/ foHowed ti- «: ' 

Being a stickler for pro- 
professional etiquette, f must 
leave ft to David Robinson, on 
Friday morning, to assess The 
Turning Point a$ a piece of 
screen craft. But, so far as the 
authenticity of its ambiance is 
concerned, I will be astonished, 
if he finds much to fault in 
the, the first uashamedJy 
ballet film since the' legendary 
The Red Shoes. 

I had an illuminating chat whose-V ^ ’ 
yesterday with Nora Kaye, the froo^ iro^:i^vv^- 
film’s executive producer who aS 
is married to the film’s direc- ^ 
tor, Herbert Ross. They are Sled hSdarS? 
both American. She tvas a ** . 
ballet dancer of note in the 
1950s. Before he turned to _ . -■^ " 
films,. he was a ballet choreo- C.jff. Ralph, the utOi - 
grapher. _ ' 

Her fist marriage, to the 
virtuoso Isaac Stent, ended 
because their professional lives 
were in conflict. She told me 
chat, to avoid the chance of 
this happening to. her second 
marriage, she threw her ballet 
shoes out of the window— 

“Harwich for the Continent— 
Frinton for the Incontinent", 
says a holiday poster with a 
graffito overprint, spotted in 
Essen. 

Cape are publishing a collection 
of his Times drawings later 
this year. 

The trouble is that some of 
his favourite cartoons were sold 
through Bernard Levin’s now one whose 
defunct Cartoon Originals shop, used. 

Square, London, WCl), men¬ 
tioning the captions of die 
drawings so that they can be 
identified. He promises to send 
a free copy of his book to any- 

«. “lost” drawings are 

Elisabeth Kubler-Rossfs book 
On Death and Dying, which 
1 recently said had not found 
a British pilblishcr, has Ut 
fact, been published in this 
country since 1970 by 
Tavistock Publications. Last 
year alone they sold . 20/300 
copies of the paperback 
edition. 

oi the Police Review*. •« < -• • 
rlit fuss about the . 
7/ skateboarding : ; 
perspective with- d W.’ ' 
iij the Annual ~ 
B73, there is. erefet^. ’ 
q campaign against - i ' 

literally—and decided to help - •• 
the fledgling director co make f6- tune, an g 
iris film ■■ iet wfappmg4ops «.?■; ;.r,c _ . 

■ The Turning Point has- frdm the streets, -k; 

-- . ■ .1 
O to be in England now that Aprils here, said the nem • \ 
Hampstead Heath yesterday! morriug- He was absolntw, - 
(though his Browning -was a trifle rusty)* Instead of V , 
dreary showers, a brilliant sun shone from a riondless j ^ ; 
and the mantle Ot clem toow was dazx&ng. The K«..’ 
happy to stand Browning on Ms had. They tobogganed^ •; 
the slope from Jade Straws Casts and made ■"sapwmfcA ? 
at least fift talL . - J • 
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) RECIPE FOR SUCCESS 
.-l Budge* that Mr "Denis 
'; presented yesterday had a 

r of major objectives. It 
iteaded to be a popular 
and may well be the last 

• before the general elec- 
^ • was intended to deal with 
. oblem of unemployment 

Jj the.problem of inflation. 
intended to improve incen- 

-- jy cutting direct taxation 
- t it had to guard against 
.ntinaatioii of the rising 

‘-.i increase in the money 

’> :hc event ir proved a 
"sly contradictory Budget, 
ost striking decision was 

.louncement of an rncrea1?? 
imum lending rare from 

‘V cent, to 7.5 per cent, an 
; cement which was made in 

‘ .ddle of rhe Chancellor's 
. That did nor seem to 

’ rest of the Chancellor's 
- »nt; one was left with the 
v sion that the Chancellor 

H-iginallv prepared the 
- .on -a different -and more 
--trie set of assumptions . 

had gradually been fain- 
': the trends of the last two 
:Vs. To be forced "to raise: 

t rates is not the best 
Stic for an expansion that 
tfiice unemployment. 
:he decision to raise muti- 
.sndittg rate may well prove 

. - he wisest decision that the 
:llor took. The prolonged 

V 3ss of the dollar has 
_ d in the dollar becoming 

valued relative to sterling, 
• the British money supply 

@n increasing a good deal 
than the American, 

t rates in the . United 
are as high as ours and 

-• -petted to climb further, 
g is in no position to 
nd an interest rate gap 

\ the dollar. 
... • increase' in ' minimum 

rate was therefore a wise 
.. :ionary move and the our* 
. r interest rates is still that 

ill go higher. The rest of 
- (feet's monetary strategy 
: Convincing. It is true that 

■gats for M3 have been 
- v reduced to a target of 

- ' per cent," but that is not 
mis effort to bring M3 
.permanently back into 

- figures. After all a 12 
' -it rate' of growth for M3 . 

> ■ assumes a long-term 
^inflation not far below, 
'cent. It could prove to 
siderably higher in 1979. 
^jbat the momentum of 

-• jfine in interest rates has 
hausted, it will not be as 

•: die Chancellor says to 
- the : new public, sector 

borrowing requirement of. 
£$,500m. This is nearly .£3,000m 
higher than the actual - outturn 
for die previous financial year; 
unless there is again a substan¬ 
tial degree of underspending 
there are likely to be problems 
in selling a sufficient quantity of 
government stock on what could 
for some mouths be a falling 
market. 

The targets for growth in the 
economy are not themselves con¬ 
vincing. At 1975 prices the Chan¬ 
cellor estimates that the national 
income will rise by about 4.per 
cent after his measures. Given 
that interest rotes are already 
rising and that rhe outlook for 
sterling is considerably less 
strong than it was; this does not 
look a-reliable forecast. The fore¬ 
cast of the Chancellor which 
looks only too reliable is his 
statement that imports will grow. 
The threat to his main Budget 
strategy is that there will be a 
large inflow of .imports, a fall in 
the value of sterling, a conse¬ 
quent rise in prices and a boom 
of import cons ton prion which 
does nothing for unemployment. 

There are three points about 
the British economy which stand 
out in comparison with the eco¬ 
nomies of our principal competi¬ 
tors. The first is that we tend to 
increase our money supply at a 
faster rate than they do, and 

. consequently suffer a more rapid 
rate of inflation. The second is 
that we have a much lower level 
of productivity in manufacturing 
industry than they do and con¬ 
sequently tend not to be competi¬ 
tive. The third is that onr imports 
tend to rise faster than our 
exports. This Budget is not ade¬ 
quately addressed to these 
problems. 

The. Chancellor's approach to 
incentives and direct taxation is 
half right and half badly wrong. 
He was right to be concerned 
about the poverty trap; measures 
to relieve direct taxation at die 
low end of the scale, though very 
expensive because they involve 
such large numbers of people, 
are certainly justified. There is 
however also a management trap. 
As a result of steeply progressive 
taxation, managers will still find 
themselves unable to maintain 
their real earning power; even if. 
they do obtain promotional in¬ 
creases m pay which are greater 
than the going rate of inflation, 
tiie marginal rates still, beat them. 
Mr Healey has put back the 
points at which these marginal 
rates come into operation hut he 
has not reduced the marginal 
rates themselves. 

Mr Healey has left the top 

iSIDENT HUSAK RISKS A GERMAN VISIT 
:n£ Husak of Czecboslo- 
s a very banal villain, a- 

and narrow-minded 
‘mist who has ruled over 
ears of oppressive immo- 

Re now comes blinking 
'• his darkened country on 
st official visit ip a Nato 
7—four days in Bonn. The 
as been criticized in West 
ay for the very good 
that the present regime in 
Slovakia is not one with 
respectable people should 

,j. Tt has practically no 
t from its citizens and is 

.nothing effective to meet 
visbes or further their in- 

However, the visit can 
rued to good use if it 
Is people of what is hap- 
: in Czechoslovakia and 
s-Dr Husak to some direct, 
ms and comments from 
n politicians and 
lists. ... 
brae ways the situation in 
islbvakra is reminiscent of 
rly 1960s, when economic 
l ground to a halt under 
ually unimaginative rule of 
ivotny. There is. the same 
l that- nothing is working 
Ty/that people with talent 
'eluded from responsibility 

level, and that culture is 
ed. The economy is not 
□g properly-to the higher 
' of Soviet raw materials 
estern capital goods. Pro- 
tty, and quality are not 
ring fast enough, and 

exports to non-sodalist countries 
have .lagged behind planned 
targets. As in the 1960s some 
piecemeal reforms are being 
attempted in that selected enter¬ 
prises are being given greater 
responsibilities and a more 
direct material interest in the 
needs of their, customers, but no 
great hopes can be pinned .on 
this experiment. 

The difference with the 1960s 
is that there is no nucleus of 
determined and optimistic 
reformers within . the party. 
Nearly aH the people responsible 
for the Prague Spring of 1968 
have been expelled from the 
party, have left the country, or 
are dead. A few have made their 
careers with the present regime 
and- could hardly find their way 
back again to reform. The party 
now consists mostly of mediocre 
opportunists. Nor'is there now a 
clear concept of where reform 
could Zea& When eastern. 
Europe was slowly extricating 
itself from Stalinism it was easy 
to hope for some form of 
reformed and liberalized com¬ 
munism. Now, in spite of the 
efforts of west European com¬ 
munist ^ parties, the ideological 
conviction is mostly lacking. In 
its place there is a more limited 
form of pragmatism which is not 
without success in some coun¬ 
tries or proponents within the 
Czechoslovak party, but Czecho¬ 
slovakia has the special problem 

' f 7 in-universities 
1. the Vice-Chancellor and 
ytl of Brunei University 

. the letter you published on 
: ;23, Professor Sir ..Ewart 

... complains of the dispropor- 
■a expense -of. applying 

‘ :inri safety precautions ,10 
. rity buildings, -some of which 

- jrcood for centuries unharmed 

key word here is.dispropbr- 
; Absolute safety is 

ioaMe and any good safety 
■ -,r can think of a way of 

jc reducing a hazard winch is 
y negligible. There is no con- 

; 't on. hun to decide whether 
xpendimre is reasonable and 
1 he can be c^ted tb account 

• ’ if he recommends too tittle, 
'if he recommends too much, 
in the same position as .the 

- : rbial consulting engineer , who 
‘Hi Ms clients to dbuble. the 

- . less of their dam wail since 
■ could hanHy be expected to 
.1 his reputation for the sake 

/ ring a m£3£on tons .■of eon- 
, If 

:' * tostiWe (solution nripht. be for' 
• ..authority such as the.Health 

.•Safety Executive to get 
v , .yal- for 'firing, rise total sums 

.inev which it was considered 
.i'nable to j®end: bn oew fire 

V- utions in any. area In any one 
"\.r.;.In’. deriding tins figure me 

nt raie of accidents _aad 16m 
t "'.-M) fires would be considered in 
•‘i.joVto the cbte-of taker hazards 

and to the current expenditure on 
fire services. 

The fire officer would then be 
charged with recommending the 
most urgent work co. be undertaken 
within a given limit. He would still 
be held accountable if modifications 
which were really necessary were 
left updone but he would have 
every ' incentive . not to fritter 
resources away on less important 
projects. 

In fact such a procedure might 
force those responsible to consider 
the safety of an area as a whole, 
including fire, explosion, roads, 

■ factories and homes, and nor as a 
series of isolated elements subject 
to differenr rules. Resources could 
then be concentrated where they 
were most needed. 
Yours fakbfuJIy,. 
S. L. BRAGG. 
Vice-Chancellor aqd Principal, 
Brunei University, 
Uxbridge, 

• Middlesex. 

Badgers and tuberculous 
.from Mr-K. L. Vaughan 
Sir, ty&fc reference to his fetter of 
April 4,' no doubt the figures as 
given by the Chief Veterinary 
Officer- are correct1. But there is 
another sfde to the question. 

.. _ We, as. a profession, have created 
a tuberculosis . sensitive national 
herd. ‘ :We' have ' tested and 

/slaughtered until-we fear any animal 
; which may. transmit • the: disease. 
-Surely, some years.ago, we should 

that .any move towards reforms 
or reconciliation is thought 
likely to revive the pressures i 
and hopes of 1968. 

The result is paralysis, with 
different factions in the party 
leadership preventing each other 
from introducing any but the 
most minor changes. Last year 
powerful attacks on the country^ 
poor economic performance by- 
Mr Strougal, the Prime Minister, 
seemed to presage an advance 
for the pragmatists but the sub¬ 
sequent dismissal of one of his 
assumed allies, Mr Jan Hejna, 
party secretary for southern 
Bohemia, suggests that Dr Husak I 
has for the moment seen off his 
opponents. Change may there¬ 
fore have to wait for change in 
Moscow. Meanwhile people are ! 
still being -persecuted and sent ■ 
to prison for essentially political . 
offences, while hundreds of 1 
highly qualified people are 
excluded from appropriate-jobs, 
and.sometimes from any work ' 
at all, because of their poli- ! 
tics. The nation's . culture 
languishes. The only gleam of 
light is provided by the activities 
of Charter 77, the loose associa¬ 
tion of cfvfi rights activists who 
continue to document and 
publicize the relentless and often 
illegal offences of the regime 
against tbe rights of the citizens. 
It is to be hoped that the West 
German Government has told Dr 
Husak of its concern for these 
people. 

have crested a resistant herd by 
testing ud vaccination. Then we 
should have no worries. And we 
are doing the same thing with 
brucellosis now. 

Sow many humans have had (are 
reactors) tuberculosis ? Do we 
slaughter them ? Or do we vaccinate 
with BCG those who do not react ? 

. Let us nor confuse viruses, which 
tend to be host specific and bacteria 
which tend to be shared by ail— 
including the badger. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. L. VAUGHAN; 
The Vine Veterinary Centre, - 
Upton, 
Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire. 

A national lottery 
From the Reverend. E. H. B. 
Williams 
Sir, A national lottery is proposed 
in order to harness (and, in the 
process,- further stimulate) the' 
‘'national gambling urge**. This 
urge is a trend, fostered over recent 
years by Premium Bonds, trivial 
competitions .with vast prizes* 
lucky number tfraws. etc.,Another, 
contemporary trend, much 
deplored, can be described-crudely^ 
as “Get as jpocfr as you- can, 
whether you earn it or not”. 

Could there, just possibly, be a 
mnuexum ? 
Yours.fajtWuJIy, . . 
E. H. B. WUXIAMS. 

. 19 Yardley Wood Road, 
Birmingham. ■' 

Investing the oil revenues Socialism and the Christian Church 

rate of -taxatxoa on earned In¬ 
come at 83 per cent; a- rate far 
higher than is to be found in 
any of our main competitors, as 
well as the absurdly wasteful 98 
per cent .rate on. investment 
income. Be has raised the start¬ 
ing point for the 83 per cent 
race from £21,000 to £23,000, 
itself an increase of just less 
than 10. per cent, below last Sear’s rate of inflation. But be 

as left the climb from 40 to 
46 to 50 to 55 to 60 to 65 to 70 
to 75 to 80 to 83 almost as steep 
at is was, though he has eased 
the nursery slopes. . This is the 

- mountain of disincentive he 
created, and he will be damned 

.if he will knock his beautiful 
mountain down, or abate one 
tittle of its towwring height. 

From the manager’s point of 
view the Chancellor has not 
made an acceptable concession , 
by deferring the point at which 
the higher rates come into 
effect; it is the higher rates 
themselves which are regarded as 
unreasonable and confiscatory. 
After the Budget the 50 per cent 
rate stasis at £9,000 of taxable : 
income. Until the higher rates 
are scaled down, and the 
absolute height of the hill - is 
reduced, managers wil judge, 
correctly, that the deep under¬ 
lying hostility of the Labour i 
Government towards successful 
management and its - proper ; 
rewards remains fully intact. - j 

Mr Healey has produced so i 
many Budgets that individual 
Budgets have come to be less 
and less important. This is not 
a Budget which will one way or 
the other determine the next 
general election. It is not even 
a very bad Budget, in that most 
of its derisions represent an in¬ 
adequate degree of improvement 
rather than a positive deteriora¬ 
tion in the fiscal arrangements of 
Britain. It should be a warning 
to the optimists in business who 
bad been coming to believe that 
you would get sensible pragmatic 
decisions out of Mr Callaghan’s 
administration, and that it might 
be worth while to pay the price of 
a further spell of socialism in 

' order to keep the right wing in 
power in the Labour Party and 
the Labour Party in such control 
as it -has over the trade unions. 
A Chancellor who restructures 
direct taxation without altering 
the rates is a Chancellor who is 
determined that no ordinary 
manager starting from the bot¬ 
tom shall have the chance to 
reach those levels of comfort¬ 
able affluence which most of 
the . Cabinet have got for 
themselves. 

From Lord Seebohm 

Sir, littering to the general debate 
on North Sea. oil, I -am more , and 
more convinced that the royalty 
income that Great Britain is receiv¬ 
ing and Will receive must be treated 
&9 .capital and not income if it is not, 
a the long run to do more harm 

■than good- If this is accepted, then 
h is necessary to plan priorities for 
tbe investments now, before it is 
frittered away on non-productive 
projects. 

J tan sot competent ro moke such 
a Ur myself, but there are certain 
possibilities which I hope will be 
riven serious consideration. Oil is a 
basic world commodity and It would 
not be inappropriate to use some of 
onr own surplus income in the com¬ 
modity world as follows^ 

1. Establishment of a world com¬ 
modity centre in London. Plans are 
Ear advanced for this project for 
which there is an established need. 
The majority of the international 

' associations are already here, but 
are desperate for suitable accommo¬ 
dation end targe conference facili¬ 
ties. A rice has been found ax. St 
Katharine’s Dock, plans have been 
prepared mid government depart¬ 
ments concerned have supported the 
idea, but are not prepared to put 
up the £10 odRirn required. Foreign 
exchange earnings are estimated to 
be in the region of £200 million per 
Ktmmn already from tbe^ activities 
that are now carried our in London 
<md wiH increase. The building is 
likely to earn an economic return 
very quickly, if not from the start. 
It wiH do much to ensure that the 
Citv of London remains the inter¬ 
national monev market of the world. 

2LPump-priming of new “buffer 
ttooe ” schemes. Once they are 

Tory immigration plans 
From Mr Keith Banson 
Sir, I would.noc condemn the recent 
Conservative policy statement on 
immigration outright, purely on the 
grounds of it. being an election 
winning adoption. I believe that 
the Conservative leadership does 
see itself as reflecting increasing 
concern expressed at constituency 
lewd. However, there are two dis¬ 
tinct ways in which to allay 
people's tears about immigration. 

The easy way is that of making 
cosmetic changes in hmriigration 
policy which mriy serves to perse- 
cote those at the margin, and these 
latest proposals are marginal—they 
will only make a difference of a 
few thousand. -At a time when net 
migration is outward, and looking 
at the groups affected by the pro¬ 
posals, I - find it difficult to see 
how Mr Whitelaw can square these 
measures with his view of the 
"Conservative Party, with its long 
traditions of humanirv and under¬ 
standing ” . 

Grandparents with families w this 
country will only be oHnwed in if 
they can prove themselves destitute. 
Due to the difficulties of proving 
destiumon, this measure wiU effec¬ 
tively prevent many ejderfy people 
front spending their dedining years 
with their children and grand- 
children. Quotas on the entry of 
dependents will mean enforced 
separation of families for long 
periods being continued. When 
similar measures are instigated by 
the Soviet Union to keep families 
apart Hte tins we rightly denounce 
the Russian regime as repressive. 

The less easy (and less election 
worthy ?) solution to allaying fears 

■is. by a. process of education, and 
concern for the problems of those 
areas were racial tension is strong. 
The party should help » afiay fears 
by- partidpating in a broad based 
educational campaign against 
racialism, along the lines of that 
run by the Federation of Conserva¬ 
tive Students (FCS) and the NUS. 
The running of such a campaign 
Involves cooperation between the 
three main political parties, immi¬ 
grant and community groups, trade 
unions, churches, etc, in rhe print¬ 
ing and distribution of leaflets, the 
arrangement of public talks, and 
the -fuU use of- the local media 

-channels open to these organiza¬ 
tions. By adopting this sort of 
policy the Conservative Party would 
be helping to subdue the myth of 
the immigration menace, rather than 
whipping it up for electoral gain? 

Such educational measures should 
be coupled -with increased emphasis 
on the relief of deprived inner areas 

.within our dries, by a reallocation 
of government expenditure and 
stimulation of sanaH businesses. The 
senior party has taken the easy way 

-Out. . I hope and trust that the 
20,000 strong FCS has the courage 

Kidneys for transplant 
From Mr Philippe Bautekiet 
Sir, As bead nurse of a renal unit 
in Brussels, 1 have for some time 
now been following with interest 
the.. various articles and letters 
printed by The Times concerning 
me situation of lddney patients in 
Great Britain. 2 should like; how¬ 
ever, to take issue with some of the 
points put forward by Mr Holgate 
in his letter (March 11). 

Whereas I agree with the need 
to develop, as it were, “banks” of 
potential donors, 1 would, first and 
foremost stress.that it is the situa¬ 
tion of kidney patients as it stands 
which must be improved. While 
there are insufficient organs avail¬ 
able for transplant and until the 
problem of tissues compatibility has 
been solved, the only alternative 
to death is the machine and those 
who require a machine must be pro¬ 
vided with one. It is appalling to 
think that whereas everyone with¬ 
out exception has a righr to a 
machine in Belgium, in a country 
such as Great Britain, whose NHS 
has been a source of inspiration 
and an object of envy of so many 
countries, there are not enough 
machines available, with the result 
that the number of deaths due to 
kidney failure is higher than in the 
majority of neighbouring European 
countries. In Belgium, there are 
almost- twice _ as many dialysis 
patients per million head of popula¬ 
tion as in Great Britain. 
:• Where life expectancy is con¬ 
cerned; I would point out that with 
the most recent techniques and 
equipment, ■ the situation is just as 
promising for dialysis patients as 
for transplant patients. 

As regards the quality of life for 
dialysis patients, it is now possible 
to' reduce much of the discomfort 
and “time lost”, through dialysis 
by using new techniques such as 

launched and are run efficiently, 
they become self supporting and can 
be financed through normal City 
institutions, again earning much 
foreign currency. 

3. Support for the Common 
Fond. Since the Nairobi meeting 
of UNCTAD, little has been done to 
implement the recommendation to 
build up a Common Fund to pro¬ 
vide developing countries with 
foreign currency on a temporary 
baas following crop failure or 
similar disaster. This project could 
be far more beneficial than “ buffer 
stock” schemes which are of little 
use to a country where a crop fail¬ 
ure leaves it with nothing to sell 
whatever the price. This could do 
much to increase the goodwill be¬ 
tween north and south which is now 
steadily diminishing to Russia's 
delight. 

4. To build up strategic stocks of 
non-perishable commodities. Copper 
is probably as cheap as ir will ever 
be again. Its price is now well 
below world extraction costs and 
Zambia, for example, is in serious 
financial difficulties. Stockpiling 
will inevitably hasten a rise in tbe 
price, bur this is inevitable anyway 
and this, and other stocks, will not 
only be a splendid anti-inflation 
hedge, but will ensure continuity of 
industrial production when supplies 
may dry up due to political or 
other causes. 

Tf we are not ro miss a great 
opportunity that is in our own self 
interest, and also of world wide 
benefit, we must act now. 
Yours faithfully, 
SEEBOHM, Chairman. 
Finance For Industrv Limited, 
91 Waterloo Road, SEL 
April 10. 

to continue to take the hard way 
at its conference this week. HuU 
University Conservative Association 
will certainly be urging ir ro do so. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH HANSON, 
ViceGhauman, 
Hull University Conservative 
Association, 
9 Norton Lape, 
Sheffield. 
April 7. 

From Dr Wendy Janies 
Sir, I was disappointed and not a 
little shocked to learn from your 
leading article of April 8 that you 
are in sympathy Dot only with the 
racially biased principles of the new 
Tory immigration proposals, hut 
also with the sexual discrimination 
they enrail. You consider Wr White- 
law “justified” in proposing that 
husbands and fiances should no 
longer have the right to settle in 
Britain just because they are. or 
inrend ro be married to a British 
subject. And yet only three davs 
previously, you published a lucid 
and fair discussion by Betty Lock- 
wood, Chairman of the Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission, pointing out 
the ways in which present nation¬ 
ality and immigration law still 
offend against the principle of legal 
equality between British men and 
women. The right of British women 
to settle in this country with their 
husbands, and bring up their chil¬ 
dren as British, was achieved only 
in 1974, and yet vnu now applaud 
the proposed abolition of even this 
partial advance. 

As a professional woman whose 
foreign hosband is still enduring his 
probationary 12-month period, while 
the authorities decide whether our 
marriage is genuine. I am ouite 
ashamed that a major British poli¬ 
tical party should be campaigning 
for a future nationality law which 
will take away from women even 
those limited rights which have 
recently been won. What makes it 
worse, and surely astonishing For 
our friends abroad, is tbar this party 
should be led by a woman. 
Yours faithfuPv, 
WENDY JAMES. 
St Cross College. 
Oxford. 
April S. 

From Mr I. A. Shitpiro 
Sir, Everyone would wish that 
Britain should continue her cen¬ 
turies old policy of giving asylum 
to refugees, political or religious. 
But as we have more than a million 
unemployed, is there any justifica¬ 
tion for admitting immigrants who 
wish to come here solely to find 
employment ? 
Yours truly, 
I. A. SHAPIRO. 
93 Oakfield Road. 
Sefly Park, 
Birmingham. 

short sessions of three to four hours 
three times a week, highly effective 
dialysers and single needle punc¬ 
ture for all patients. . All these 
things make for a more efficient 
service while at the same time 
sotnewhar reducing the patient's 
feeling of dependence. 

As for the freedom of movement 
for dialysis patients, I would 
mention that arrangements exist 
both nationally and internationally 
whereby Belgian dialysis patients 
hare access to kidney machines 
when they go on holiday although 
the choice is obviously somewhat 
restricted. In this connexion, it is 
appropriate to point out that most 
units are now ■ equipped with 
“ separate quarters ” for carriers of 
anstroHa antigens, which reduces 
the danger for the itinerant patient. 

However, nothing can be done 
without spending money. There are 
ways of stretching resources bur 
there are no short cues. 
Yours fairhfully, 
PHILIPPE HAUTEFUET, 
Dialysis unit, 
University Hospital, 
“Vrije Univetsiteit ”, 
Brussels. 

Quashing convictions 
From the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals 
Sir, Mr G- Owen George’s letter 
(April 10) suggests that the Court 
of Appeal, Criminal Division, 
allows too many appeals. 
-.Ip 1976 1,526 persons sought 
leave to appeal against conviction. 
Only 145 appeals against conviction 
were allowed. 
1 am. Sir. Your Obedient Servant, 
D. R. THOMPSON, Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals. 
Criminal Appeal Office, 
Royal Courts of Justice, WC2. 

From Mr Michael Latham. MP for 
Melton (Conservative) 
Sir, I have the honour to serve on 
the International Affairs Commit¬ 
tee of the Church of England, and 
also to be an Anglican member of 
the General Assembly of the British 
Council of Churches and of its Divi¬ 
sion of International Affairs. 
Nobody who art ends those badie. 
could ever believe that the Church 
of England remains “ the Conserva¬ 
tive Party at prayer " today. Nor 
could be imagine tbe Church keep¬ 
ing out of politics. As Eric Heffer 
rightly says (article, April 10) the 
Christian Church has always been 
in politics—whether to sustain tbe 
established secular power, as in the 
lace Roman Empire after Constan¬ 
tine or as in the 39 Articles, or to 
struggle against it for moral or 
even territorial predominance, as 
throughout the dreary Investiture 
and related controversies in the 
Middte Ages. John Keble*s Assize 
Sermon on National Apostasy, 
which Newman regarded as the 
start of the Oxford Movement,. was 
sparked off by the Church Tempo¬ 
ralities (Ireland) Act 1833. There 
are endless other examples. 

What we should all avoid is try¬ 
ing to claim Christ for our own 
party political viewpoint. Thus 
Newman and KebJe were wrong 
when they saw “ Liberalism " as a 
godless political Anti-Christ, and 
Christian Socialists are equally 
wrong when they condemn busi¬ 
ness, commerce and profit out of 
hand as inherently evil, much as 
the Usuary Laws did centuries be¬ 
fore. As a Christian by faith and 
a Conservative by political inclina¬ 
tion, T believe that one should 
always be concerned about bad 
housing conditions, hunger, pov¬ 
erty or racism. Bur Christian 
people can and do disagree whether 
there should be rent controls, in¬ 
tervention buying of surplus agri¬ 
cultural produce, means tested 
benefits or strict immigration con¬ 
trols. As one'of the greatest Angli¬ 
cans of a conservative outlook, 
Richard Hooker, might have put it 
—these are “ things indifferent ”, 
on which honourable men and 
women can honourably bold 
separate opinions. 

A Social Gospel is always im¬ 
portant; but there is a greater 
truth stiD. It is that Christ is 
Risen, aad that therefore our faith 
is not in vain. Eric Heffer quotes 
the Fathers of Nicaea. I believe, 
as he does, that those same men 
were guided by God to define the 
Catholic Faith, as held “always, 
everywhere and by everyone". 
Those are the truths which unite 
us—-and how piffling our political 
differences seem compared with 
them. 
Yours fakb fully, 
MTCHAEL LATHAM, 
House of Commons. 
April 10. 

From the Reverend D. Stokes 
Sir, The Rt Hon Eric Hefferis treat¬ 
ment of Christianity and Socialist 
thinking raises as many fallacious 
as well as valid issues. To answer 
them all would require a'lengthy 

Wiodscafe inquiry 
From Sir Edward Pochin 
Sir I am sure that Professor Radford 
(April 7) and I both agree on the 
need to establish tbe best possible 
estimates of tbe harm that may be 
caused by radiation. These questions 
are fully and carefully reviewed in 
the light of the available evidence- 
by groups of scientists meeting in 
the International Commission on 
Radiological Protection and its 
study groups, and were examined in 
derail by the 20 nation United 
Nations Scientific Committee on the 
Effects of Atomic Radiation in its 
recent report. In this country they 
are kept under review by the Na¬ 
tional Radiological Protection Board. 

They will, I am sure, be studied 
in this way also by the BFT.R Com¬ 
mittee under Dr Radford’s chair¬ 
manship in its forthcoming report, 
which I think all those concerned 
with radiation protection await wkh 
interest. I believe rbar full review 
by such bodies is tbe proper way 
for matters such as those raised by 
Professor Radford to be comprehen¬ 
sively evaluated. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. ERIC POCHIN, 
The Athenaertn, 
Pan Mall, SW1. 

From Dr I. Af. Blair 
Sir, I write in reply to Professor 
Dutton’s letter (April 31 oo the 
topic of the hazard of nuclear 
waste. He claims that this presents 
mankind with “a completely new 
dimension of hazard”. His claim is 
not in accord with the facts, on 
two counts. 

First, tbe quantity of waste pro¬ 
duced from our present or any con¬ 
ceivable future nuclear programme 
is trivially small, in terms of lethal 
doses per annum, in comparison 
with that produced by many other 
well-established industries. Second, 
the effective “half-life” of many 
hazardous industrial wastes, par¬ 
ticularly elements such as arsenic, 
mercury or lead, is Infinite. Their 
threat to man's health therefore, to 
all intents and purposes, remains 
with us for all time. 

There is no doubt that nuclear 
waste is potentially hazardous, but 
in no way does it present a threat 
which is new or unique for an 
industrial society. Let us by all 
means continue to be concerned 
about nuclear waste, but let us not 
lose our sense of perspective. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN BLAIR, 
Nuclear Environment Branch, 
Environmental and Medical Sciences 
Division, 
Atomic Energy Research Estab¬ 
lishment, 
Harwell, . 
Oxfordshire. 

Tanker disasters 
From Mr E. Loewg 
Sir, Your correspondent Mr Barry 
Sheen, QC, and to some extent also 
Lord Aberconway, in their letters iu 
your April 3 edition, appear to have 
overlooked a vital point which I had 
tried to make in my lerrer of March 
23. 

The “law of salvage” may well 
have been “not unsatisfactory " for 
all shipping in the past and, even 

if not tedious letter. May I remark 
briefly, therefore, upon Mr Heffer's 
major premise ? 
”... Jesus himself was regarded 

both as a heretic and subversive who 
spent his life fighting the estab¬ 
lishment, never coming to terms 
with ir." First, xo charge someone 
of hereby Implies the existence of 
an accepted orthodoxy. Monolithic 
thought was not a characteristic 
of First Century Judaism. If Jesus 
seemed heretical to some, he 
appeared as a dynamic but accept¬ 
able rabbi to others—and (pace 
John Ball et al) his acceptance 
extended to the elite within his 
society. 

Secondly, when will folk like Mr 
Heffer cease using tbe emotive 
words "subversive” and “estab¬ 
lishment” for an historical inci¬ 
dent when discussion requires 
clear thinking ? The gospels do sug¬ 
gest that Pilate saw this rabbi as a 
social malcontent, but they con¬ 
tinue to show that the Roman gov¬ 
ernor was extremelv hesitant in 
executing the man. To be hesitant 
was not a Roman trait when It came 
to subversives. In turn, Jesus was 
consistently ambiguous towards his 
soda! order. While he attacked 
false piety 1 cannot discover where 
he attacked the “ establishment 
As for n never coming to terms 
with it” may I recommend Mr 
Heffer continue to study his Church 
Fathers. If the Crucified Christ 
meant anything to his early fol¬ 
lowers it was the making relative 
of all societies bv a God who is 
victorious in the midst of defear. 

Every age makes the Nazarene 
in its own image. Tn the 1920s 
Jesus was the prototype business 
executive; for Mrs Thatcher he may 
be the founder of Tory thought; 
and for Mr Heffer he is the revolu¬ 
tionary par excellence. When will 
such ‘people avail themselves of 
modern scholarship and discover 
that when invoking Jesus thev are 
dealing with a higfalv elutiye figure 
who made claims threatening not 
merely the social order but the verv 
soul of man ? Until thev do so. folk 
like Mr Heffer will continue ro make 
such well-sounding but fatuous 
assumptions. 
Yours respectfully, 
D. L. STOKES, 
22 Carlton Road, 
Romford. 
Essex. 
April 20. 

From Mr S. E. Dillon 
Sir. To contradict both Mr Eric 
Heffer and St Ambrose seems the 
height of presumption, as I have 
neither been cannonized nor elected 
as an MP, but for these gentlemen 
to recommend the feeding habits 
of birds as examples to either 
Christians or Socialists is odd. to 
say the least. From my own 
observations I can inform them that 
the bigger the bird the more likelv 
be is to eat, in the event of any 
dispute- 
Yours- faithfully, 
S. E. DTLLON, 
KB) Frederick Road, 
Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands. 

now, for genera] cargo, bulk dry 
cargo, vehicles, etc, when no 
burdens are placed upon the en¬ 
vironment and, the community at 
large by the disaster. Normal com- 
merriaC statistical and economic 
calculations can be left to fix the 
financial loads (eg of the cost of 
having tugs “lying in wait”) upon 
the parties directly involved (in 
fact even car breakdown recovery 
could be fairly paid for in some 
such way if well established). 

Such comforting equi lability 
breaks down completely, however, 
when the ships and cargoes are such 
that disaster brings far greater con¬ 
sequential burdens upon whole com¬ 
munities and the environment. We 
really cannot afford to leave the 
“ law of salvage ” as it is for such 
traffics. 
Yours faithfully. 
E- LOEWY, 
64 Kewferry Road. 
North wood, Middlesex. 

Local radio progress 
From the Chairman of the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadeasting Authority 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Faith rightly says 
(April 11) that “ radio is this coun¬ 
try's fastest growing medium of com¬ 
munication”. fn his interesting 
article, however, he greatly under¬ 
estimates the attention paid to 
Independent Local Radio iTLR) by 
the IBA. 

We consider that the development 
of ILR is now a priority For indr 
pendent broadcasting and not one 
which takes second place to tele¬ 
vision. We only await a green light 
from the Government so that we 
can proceed with ILR at once. 
Prompt movement forward is now 
possible without making anv extra 
call on public funds: and the exist¬ 
ing legislation enables immediate 
derwions to be taken. 

The Eirst 19 companies have shown 
their capacity to provide a local 
public service on a self financing 
basis. Tliev now attract a substantial 
Vsstenership and offer broadcasting 
iq a modem stvle that is proving 
useFul. informative and entertaining. 

We have to]d the Government that 
we believe the Annan Committee 
target of providing local radio for 
over 90 per cent of the United King- 
dtwn population tan and should he 
achieved through ILR. The_ IB\ 
would thus contribute very signifi¬ 
cantly to the c rep-ion of a ra^n 
service suited to the needs of thj 
1980s and 1090s. 
Yours-faithfully, 
BRIDGET PL0WDEN. Ckcirman, 
Independent Broadcasting Authority'. 
70 Brompton Road, SW3. 

Young musicians 
From The Bishop of Coventry 
Sir. Since we are constantly 
reminded of the alleged failings 
both of “ die media ” and of modern 
youth, I hope tbe performances nf 
young people in the Young Music*in 
of the Year competition and the 
splendid way in which it was spon¬ 
sored and presented by the BBC 
have not gone unnoticed. 
Yours faithfully, 
t JOHN COVENTRY, 
The Bishop's House, 
Davenport Road, 
Coventry. 



SURREY/HAMPSHIRE BORDER 101 ACRES 
Farnharnstation 3 miles. Guildford 12 mite. Has fern ere 9 mite 

Very fine smelt residential estate featuring mainly Regency house in a 

totally sedudad setting with superb gardens and timbered grounds. 
3 reception rooms, study, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, staff flat, oil fired 
central heating, garage for 4r heated swimming pool, lake, 3 cottages, 
-farm buildings, woodland and pasture. 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01 -499 8644 
WELLER EGGAR. Famham. Tel: {02513f6^ 

EAST SUSSEX - 154ACRES 
.Uckfield5miles,London47miles ; . .. .. . ., , 

Outstanding fendenttaT estate with sctanlc and wifi maintained feted 
Jacobean Manor house. 4 reception rooms. 5 principal and 4 secondary 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, oil fired central heating, garaging, halted 
swimming pool, beautiful gardens and grounds,term buSdings. Manager's 
house, pair of oast cottages, staff cottage.. - r • 

SAVILLS. LoodanOffice. Tel: 01-4998644 

607ACRES 

By direction of Executors 
WESTSUSSEX— The BowfaHI Estate, West Stoke. 607ACRES 

- Firet das residential and1 agricultural estate of507 acres 
Bowhill: Fine country house with 4 reception rooms, 6 principal bedrooms and 6 bathrooms, staff/nursery wing. Uodfloor fiat. 
Oil fired centra) heating. Garage block with flat. Swimming pool, hard tennis court, squash court. 2 excellent cottages. Gardens 
field and woodland. About 47 acres. 3 further cottages also available. 
Downs Farm: Outstanding arable and stock farm with farmhouse 2 cottages and range of buildings.' 335 acres. Ate a block of 
amenity woodland —105 acres. . 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644 ~ 

WEST SUSSEX 116 ACRES 
Cranleigh 5miles,Guildford If miles 

Productive grassland farm with extensive rural views 
Jn attractive roiling countryside with potential for 
conversion to former stud use. Well designed house 
of character. 4 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, O.C.H., guest annexe. Attractive 
garden, excellent farm manager's bungalow, 3 
cottages, extensive farm and stud buildings. About 

■ 100 acres of pasture and paddocks. 

SAVILLS, London. Tel: 01 - 499 8644 

FA* 

;<vv.v<i 
DORSET Near Bridport 
Exceptional house with splendid sea views. 
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
shower room, oil fired central heating, garden, 

garage, 2 acres. £55,000. 
SAVILLS, Wimbome. Tel: (0202) 887331 

LINCOLNSHIRE Louth 11 miles. Lincoln 27 miles 
Fully equipped and well maintained 18th century 
house with exceptional views over the Lincoln¬ 
shire Wolds. 3 reception rooms, 4 main 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, staff suite of 2 bed- . 
rooms and bathroom, oil fired central heating, 
stabling, garage, .tennis court, grounds and 
paddocks. 7.8 acres. 

SAVILLS, Lincoln Office. Tel: (0552) 34691 

KINGSTON -Coombe Hill 
West End 9 miles, Heathrow 10 mite 
Supert> bungalow in secluded position on 
exclusive estate with direct access to Golf course. 
3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, dressing1 room, 
2 bathrooms (including master suite!, central 
heating, 3 car garage. Delightful gardens with 
fine trees and ornamental pond. K acre. 

SAVILLS. Lortdon Tel: 01-499 8644 
HAWES & CO., Tel: 01 - 942 2280 

WEST SURREY Between Guildford and Woking 
Fully modernised and adjoining farmland. 
5 reception rooms, S bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, 
(3 en suite), secondary accommodation, oil 
central heating, indoor heated swimming pool, 
garaging for 6, 3 cottages, gardens and grounds. 
About 316 acres. 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01 -499 8644 

OXFORDSHIRE M40 3 miles, Oxford 7 mite 
Delightful atone Manor House with far reaching 
southerly views. 4 reception rooms, 
4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, secondary accomm¬ 
odation, central heating, stabling and dairy. 
Garden, 5 paddocks. About 14 acres. 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01 -499 8644 
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SOUTH DEVON 

Dartmoor National Park.Newton Abbott 12 mite 
Modernised period house with superb unspoilt 

views over the Dart valley, 3 reception rooms, 
playroom, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, central 
heating, excellent outbuildings, paddocks. 
5X acres. Further 70 acres available. 

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01 -492 8644 

Banbury Beccles Chelsford 
Colchester Croydon Fakenham 
Hereford Lincoln Norwich 
Salisbury Wimbome 

NORTH NORTHUMBERLAND 33 ACRES 
Wooler 5 miles, Edinburgh 65 miles, TimosOe 47 
xnfles 

■ Small estate with fine home.in parkland setting. 
4. recaption .rooms, 9 bedrooms, 4 bathroom*, 
central heating. 5 loose boxes, garaging, 2 cmtagev 
walled garden and 3 paddocks. Right to fish on 1% 
mite of the River Till. 

SAVILLS, London. Tel: 01 - 499 8644 
JOHN SALE & PTRS. Telr (066282) 611 

By Direction.oF The Lady Ashdown CBE 
SUSSEX - Ashdown Forest 
Exceptionally well-appointed country house of character with superlative gardens 
in a totally secluded position airrounded by large estates. 3 reception rooms, sun 
loggia, 4 principal bedrooms and 4 bathrooms (3 en suite), oil central hating, self 
contained staff/nursery fiat, cottage, heated swimming pool, outstanding show 
gardens with croquet lawn. 234 acres. 

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel 01 -499 8644 

766 acres let farmland, mostly grade J, to produce £30765.- 
91 acres in hand including 67 acres of prime agricultural land. 
5*500 acres approx freehold foreshore and tidal marsh with Valuable grazing 

, and sporting rights.. ... 
Possible CTT concessions available to certain purchasers. 

SAVILLS. London Office. Tel: 01- 499- 8644 
SCA R ISBfcfCK & SCAR ISBRICK LTD, Southport. Tel: (0704) 316611 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE Moratoihirnhe-Marah 3mfes 
Nortitwick Park. Extensively modernised country 
house set in timbered parkland suitable far noo- 
residemlal use, 5 receptions. Conference* Had, 10 
mdn & 11 secondary bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, OCH. 
About T2J4 acres .... 

SAVILLS, Banbury. Tel: (0295)3535 

HAMPSHIRE - Meon Stoke 4 miles. Prterefield 8 
miles 
Period farmhouse in idyllic nrrd paction. ... 
3 recaption rooms. 4/5 bedrooms, dressing room;~ 
2 bathrooms, partial central heating, outbuildings, 
double garage, grounds, hard tennis court. Atrout3 
acres. 

SAVILLS, London. Tel: 01 - 499 8644 

OXFORDSHIRE-Shiplake 
Henley 3 miles, Reading 5 miles, Paddington 35 min* 

Fine family house with rechided garden in tire' 
Thames Valley. Drawing room, diping. room, sun 
room, 5 bedrooms, dressing roam, 2 bathrooms, 
playroom, oil fired central heating, garaging for 3 
cars, flat, outbuildings, plunge pool, garden. About. 
IK acres. 

SAVILLS, LondonlDffice. Td: 01- 499 8644'. 

WARWICKS 
Suttan-undcr-Braiies, Ban¬ 
bury 12 miles. 
Stone house with excellent 
views. 2 reception rooms, 
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
shower, OCH, garages, 
garden, paddock. IKacm- 

NORTH NORFOLK 
Substantial modern family 
house. 3 reception rooms, 
4 . bedrooms, dressing 
room/5th bedroom, bath- 
room. GCH, garage, large 
garden, S acre. £28,950 

mmwmm 

ESSEX - Hatfield Peveral. 
Large Georgian House in' 
parkland setting suitable for 
institutional use. 5 reception 
rooms, 10 bedrooms, OCH. 
about 4% acres. 258,000 

GLOS — Cheltenham 
Superbly restored Regency 
town house. 2 reception 
rooms. 4 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room, self-contained flat, 
garden, GCH. £43,500, 

OXON - Chipping Norton 
Excellent dog kennels and 
cattery. Period stone house 
3 receptions, 9 bedrooms 
kennels for 55, exercise and 
■training area. Vi. acre, going 
concern, offer* ■ around 
£40.000 

RTH ANTS/BUCKS 
Brackley 1 mile 
Quietly situated Edwardian 
house. - 2 receptions, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, OCH, 
garden, paddock, 2 .acres, 
around £42,500 

NORWICH 
Period cottage in secluded 
petition with range of out¬ 
buildings and small pond. 
Sitting room, dining/ 
kitchen, -conservatory, 3 
bedrooms, garage. About 
2*.* acres. £19,500. 

NORFOLK-Buxton 
Charming period house. 
3 receptions, conservatory, 
5/6 bedrooms, 2 dressing 
rooms, garden with stream 
and 2 small lakes. Nearly 
6 acres. £33,000, 

NORFOLK- Wen sum 
Valley 
Wefl bofft conversion of 
old tithe bam, 2 receptions 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
attractive X acre garden, 
£27500 

HOLT 
Fine country house in unspoilt 
village, 5 receptions. 7 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, OCH, 
garage, over 1 acre. £37,500 

REDENHALL 
Waveney Valley 
Fine period house. 4 reception 
7 bedrooms, CH, delightful 
'h acre walled garden, adjoin¬ 
ing cottage. £27,500 

ESSEX -High Easter 
Windmill converted to form 
urtusoal house enjoying 
superb teens. 2 reception 
roams, 3/4 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. OCH, garaging, 
gardens. Offers around £45000 

WIVET0N 
Between Clay and Btakeney 
Attractive Georgian style 
house. 3/4 receptions. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom. OCH. out¬ 
building. IX acres. Auction 
late Spring. 

ftUMBURGH - North 
Suffolk 
16th century thatched 
farmhouse £> lenSivelv 
restored 10 years ago. 3 
reception rooms. 6 bed¬ 
rooms. CH. 2 awes and 
paddocks. £33.009. 

RtiVi »«*.'#rV *4«. -X'?i'; 

DORSET - Near Sherborne 
Spacious family house. 3 
receptions. 4 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room, OCH, garages, outbuild¬ 
ings. £37,500. 
Joint Agents: HUMBERTS 
Tel : (093581) 2323 

ESSEX - Near Braintree 
16th century farmhouse for 
restoration. 3 bedrooms, 
3 reception rooms, X acre 
with running stream. 
.£23,000 

BURNHAM NORTON 
Charming cottage. 2 recap¬ 
tion rooms, 2 bedrooms, 
study/bedroom, bathroom, 
lovely garden, views over 
marshes to sea. 

H EDENHAM 
Norwich 11 miles. Spaei- 

■j ous period farmhouse with 
view* over unspoilt farm- 
land. 3 reception rooms, 
7 bedrooms, outbuildings.. 
Requiring improvement, 
£27,500 

DORSET 
Near Witchempton 
Attractive pair of cottages 
in pleasant country requiring 
modernisation. 3 receptions, 
4 bedrooms, outbuildings, JJ 
acre, £27,500 

ESSEX - Castle- Hedingham - 
Village period house. 
3 reception rooms. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms. 2-bed- 
roomed cottage annexe. 1 
acre with coach house garag¬ 
ing. £45,000 

NORFOLK- Near Cawston 
Small country bouse in 
-secluded setting. 2 recep¬ 
tions, 3 bedrooms, range of 
outbuildings. 3 acres. 

DORSET. — Near Cran- 
bome Chase 
Fine country house. 4 rec¬ 
eption rooms, 6 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms, studio, OCH. 
garages, outbuildings, 2. 
acre*. Offers around 
£66.000. 

ESSEX - Halstead 
Listed Grade 11 period 
house. 4 reception rooms, 
6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
tudor coach house, outbuiid- 

•ings, 3 acres. £72,000 

'HOLT . . 
Attractive modem house, 
secluded position in pleas¬ 
ant residential area. 2 rec¬ 
eption rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, pleasant garden, 
garage. £17,750 

OULTON BROAD 
Family house of character 
4 receptions, G bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, including s/c flat, 
CH. large gardon and out¬ 
buildings, £29,500 

.BURNHAM MARKET 
5 new houses to be erected 
2 reception rooms, 4 bed¬ 
rooms, 3 bathrooms. Select 
position, close to green. 
From £24,960 

OXON/BERKS BORDER 
DidctiT 4 miles, Oxford 14 miles 

Attractive period house o^urioofcngr farmland. 
•2 recaption rooms, . nudy/dressing room, 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, central heating, 
corragc, sarages, outbuildings, -gardens end 
paddock. About 4 scree. 16 acres md 
buildings available. 
SAVILLS,. London Tel: 1>1 - 499 8644 

WALBERSWICK 
Modern house of content, 
porery design with first 

.floor gea views. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom, drawing 
room, djning room/5th 
bedroom. CH, garaging; 
garden, £33,000 

SURREY Woking 2 miles. Heathrow 16 miles - 
Superbly modernised house in secluded rural 

sotting, 3 reception room, playroom, billiards 

room, 6 bedrooms, 3 dressing rooms. 
5 bathrooms, garaging, 2 cottages, ; quash courts 
sauna, heated swjmmmg pool, tennis- court, 

paddock. Lovely grounds. About T3 acm. 

SAVILLS,. London Office. Tel: 01-499 

SAVILLS 
20 Grosvenor Hill London W1X 0HQ Tel: 01-499 8644 

Associate Firms 
W.H. Cooke & Arkwright Wales & Hereford 
John Sate & Partners Northumberland & Scotland 
J.T. Sutherland Brechin Angus Scotland - 
Roux Savilis Paris 
Europe: Savilb Amsterdam 
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Mr-'A. J. Ctaskc ■ 
cod Afiss £. A- de Wlntou 
The engagement is amunuced 
between Alan, cider, son of Ur 
aaH Mrs -8. -S; Criske, FO Box 

rSS. Ug«. Nigeria, and Elktabetb, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. P. de WintoB, 26 Scarsdale 
Villas, London, W8.‘ r 

Mr JL T. Doshwood 
and Miss G’ M. Harris . 
The engagement Is * announced 
between Robert, son ot Mr and 
Mrs R. G. Dashuood, of 30 
Albert Hall Mansions, Loudon 

]-SW7, add Georgins, oriy daughter 
of-Mr and Mrs John R. Harris, of 
24 Devonshire Place. London. 
Wl. 

Mr. M. L.'De Marco 
and Miss A. H. Argent! 
The engagement is anonneed 
between M. :Loo Do Marco, of 
Hammcrfesr. - Scousburgh. Shct- 

tlaodL and Hoary, -only daughrer 
of Mr antk Mrs Jobh Axgend. of 
Pettistree,- SuffoDc. 

Mr j. M. Edes 
and Miss A. M. Menztagen 
The •• engagement is announced 
between Michael, son at Mrs 
Louise Edes, of London, SWli. 
and of the late Lieutecanc- 
Colonel N. H. Edes, and Angela, 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
J. H. F. Mermagen, of Hatch 
End, Middlesex. 

Mr C. G. Finch 
and Miss A. L. Gosb 
The engagement is. announced 
between . Christopher - - Graham, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs John 
Finch, of MHford-on-Sea, Hamp¬ 
shire. and Anita Louise, only 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 
Eugene Gcsh, of Victoria, British 
Columbia, Canada.. 

Mr W- R- Frame 
and Miss H. H. Fairhorst 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr A. 
Frame, of Lockerbie. Dumfries¬ 
shire, and of the late Mrs G. 
Frame, and Harriet, younger 
daughter of Mrs H. T. Fairhorst, 
of St-John’s. Wood, London, NWS, 
and of file lam Major F. M. St J. 
.Fairlrtirsr. 

Hr C. J. P. Jonbert 
and Miss F. V. A. Curry 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eider son of 
Dr and Mrs P. J. B. Joubert, of 
Malmesbury, South Africa, and 
Verity, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. R. Curry,- of Epsom, 
Surrey. 

lieutenant-Commander A. J. . 
Mortice, BN 
and Mrs 0. M. Wintfle 
The engagement is announced 
between James Morrice. widower 
of Sheila Morrice (nec Pcngelly). 
of Westbournc, Hampshire, and 
Anne, widow of Lieutenant- 
Commander Oliver Windle, RN, of 
Wickham. Hampshire. 

Bfr F. H. Myers 
and Afiss C. Nichols 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederick, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs G.. H. Myers, of 
Wood croft House, Weston, Spald¬ 
ing, Lincolnshire, and Caroline, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs K. G. 
Nichols, of Trinity House, Hills 
Road, Cambridge. 

Mr S. E. Smith 
and Miss F. M. TaQow 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of 
the Rev E. F. and Mrs Smith, of 
Long Ditton, Surrey, and FI ear, 

' ter - of Mr and Mrs David 
M: -Tatlow, of Tertenhall, Wolver- - 
hampttm, Staffordshire. • 

Mr T. G. Vanlkhard 
and flfiss E. M. Davies 
The engagement is announced. 
between Timothy, only son of 
Captain P. Vaulkhard, of Bingham, 
Nottinghamshire, and Mrs A. R. 
Vanlkhard, of Burnham Market. 
Norfolk, and Elizabeth, only 
daughter of Mr and Sirs V. E. 
Davies, of Bentley- Lodge, 
Dormans Park, Ease Grins lead. 

Marriage 
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Two of the paintings to be sold next month: a -portrait of Paul Cdzanne by Camille 
Pissarro (left) and a Barcelona, street scene by Picasso. 

Hirsch sale 
likely to 
total £3m 

collectors consider themselves 
lucky if they have one. They were 

. displayed Jo his library, each with 
an individual blind.to protect the 
freshness of the colours. 

The group includes three par¬ 
ticularly austanding examples : 
” Lc jmreur de cartes ” < esti¬ 
mate £100,000 to £125.000), 

..“Femme assise*’ (estimate 
£120.000 to £150,000) and ** Nature 
morte au melon vert ” .{estimate 
£140,000 to El SO,000). " 

Hirsch’s interest in Cezanne is 

By Gera Wine Norman . 
Sale Room .Correspondent 
Sotheby’s expects the 150 Impress 
iooist and modern paintings, 
drawings ‘ 
Robert 

realize about'omT^ThL-e wfli be £100,000 plus). A chunky Cfaanne, 
two sales devoted to that part wrapped up in a Sreeo coat, 
of the collection on June 26 and and busby beard, is 
27. The Hirsch collection, which in Pissarrao^s studio, a 
also includes Old Misters, works sparkte of amused intelligence in 
of art and furniture, will take six Ws °ycs > on wall, behind him 
days in all to sell. Details of the are two caricatures and half a 

avringsand Kplp^rcs Tr^mSe ^oreOect^by the brilliant oU 
ibert von Hirsch collection. * artj5, PJJnte*1 °y 
rich it is to sell in June, to i,n ?t>°.ut “7,4 

modem.. picture sales were re¬ 
leased by Sotheby’s yesterday. 

Mr von Hirsch was an almost 
exact contemporary of Picasso. 
While his collection indicates a 
strong understanding of and 
affinity for nineteenth-century 
painting, the Post-Impressionists, 
one generation older than himself, 
seem to have been his first love. 
His group of Cezanne water-_ ___ 
colours is characteristic ; most £150,000), two fine landscape draw- 

Pissarro landscape. This portrait 
of the young artist he befriended 
was one of Pissarro’s favourites ; 
it was still hanging in his studio 
in Eragny towards the end of his 
life. 

Other outstanding post-impress¬ 
ionist works in the collection in¬ 
clude a Lantrec head' and 
sbouldens of a girt, “ La Roussc 
an- Cameo Blanc” (estimate 

logs by van Gogh of 13&S (about 
£60,000-£90,0p0 each) and a very 
complete study in pen and sepia 
iofc fcr ccs of Seurat's few bis 
compositions, ” La Parade ”' (esti¬ 
mate £35,000 to £45,000). 

Toe collection, however, in¬ 
cludes some superb works of both 
earlier - and later schools. There 
is a famous Delacroix, “ Les 
AdScux de Romeo et Juliette **, 
first exhibited in the Salon of 
1846 (estimate £50,000-£60,000) and 
a fine late Corot figure study, 
“ Nourrice alloitam ” of about 
1S6Q-65 (estimate £40.000-£50.000y. 
There is also a /Treat Matisse 'Of 
1940, “Nature Mbrie & la Dor- 
meuse ”, a woman asleep with her 
head on a maroon table sur¬ 
rounded by parted plants and 
fruit. 

Picasso is represented by a 
powerful hitherto unrecorded, 
early work “ Scene de rue" 
of about 1300 (estimate £150,000). 
It is an informal glimpse of -a 
street corner, a shambling mou¬ 
stachioed man in the foreground, 
a woman in a-red shawl adding a 
splash of colour behind him. Von 
Hirsch acquired (t in 1907, when 
Picasso had hardly been heard of. 
Later scholars did not realize that 
be bad the picture, hence the fact 
that it is unrecorded. 

Keen bidding far Old Master drawings 
By Our Sale Room 

Correspondent 
An fnk-and-vrash drawing by Fran¬ 
cois Boucher entitled “ Les 
crapes ” was sold for £15,000 

glaolno, which also once belonged 
to Lely, bringing £4,800 (estimate 
0.000 to £5,000)7 

There was an attractive group of 
landscape drawings by Adriaen 
Frans Boudenvijns, the Flemish 

£10,000 to £12,000) at 
Christie s yesterday. It shows a £1,000 to £1,500) and £3,800 (esti- 
mother and her children, malting mate £1,500 to £2,000). 
pancakes over an open ffae, a ' In a sale of Continental cera- 
domestic interior that reflects 
Boucher’s passion for the Dutch 
school- 

The sale of Old Master draw¬ 
ings made £115,555. with 9 per 
cent unsold. The Italian drawings 
were ' ' 

niics at Sotheby’s, the German 
pieces sold well beyond expecta¬ 
tions. There were very high prices 
for stoneware, one ewer of about 
1598 by Hans Hilgcrs making 

_ __ £3.400 (estimate £600 to £800). 
n-e keenly competed for. with Porcelain prices were high, with 
The Archangel Michael . by a Meissen tobacco box of about 

1740 at £4,000 (estimate £5.000 to 
£7.000). • 

There were fewer Italian buyers 
than usual and les competition, 
for Italian wares. A rare Doc da 

Paolo Farinato, at one time in 
Sir Peter Lely’s collection, selling 

£5,000 (estimate £3.000 to 
£5,000) to Timick and “ Studies of 
the infant Baptist” by Parmi- 

snuffbox made £2,700 (estimate 
£3,000 to £4,000), The sale totalled 
£174.245. with 5 per cent unsold. 

Bonham’s offered what they 
described as the oldest bottles of 
wine ever auctioned in London. 
They were two bottles of Imperial 
Tokay, one dating from 1680-1700. 
which made £580, and the other 
from 1740, which made £460. Both 
bottles were . looted from the 
Kaiser’s palace In Berilne at the 
end of the First World War by a 
British colonel, whose descendants 
sent them for sale yesterday. The 
auctioneers had estimated some¬ 
thing over £300 on each. Both 
were bought by Munir Wines, of 
London. 

A sale of guns, silver and furni¬ 
ture held by Sotheby’s at Scone 
Palace, in Scotland, yesterday 
made £76,775, with 6. per. cent 
unsold. 

Churchmen 
gather from 
Atlantic 
to Urals 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 11 

' For the first time, the represen¬ 
tatives of all the mala 'Christina 
churches in Europe are meeting 
for an ecumenical conference on 
the.themes of peace and unity. 

The conference, being held this 
week in ChaenUy. is organized 
Jointly by the Conference of Euro¬ 
pean Churches, an organization 
that includes UO different national 
churches, mainly Protestant and 
Orthodox; and the Council of 
European Episcopal Conferences, 
in which an tbc national Roman 
Catholic Bishops’ Conferences in 
Europe are represented. ■ 

Among. those present at this 
gathering of 80 churchmen of all 
countries from the Atlantic 
to die Urals are Cardinal 
Hume. Archbishop of West¬ 
minster, and Cardinal Suenens, 
primate of Belgium ; Metropolitan- 
Alecy oC Tallin and Estonia, and 
Bishop Antonie, erf the Romanian 
Orthodox Church ; Dr Alexandros 
Papaderos, the Director of the 
Orthodox Academy of Crete ; the 
Right Rev Patrick Rodger. Bishop 
of Manchester ; Dr Lukas Vischer, 
of the World Council of Churches ; 
the Lutheran Bishop of Bruns¬ 
wick ; Dr Werner Krusche ; Mgr 
Basil Meeking, representing tha 
Secretariat for Christian Unity, in 
Rome; and the Roman Catholic 
Auxiliary Bishops of Riga and 
Kaunas. 

Dr Andre Appel, of the Church 
of tile Augsburg Confession of 
Alsace and Lorraine, and presi¬ 
dent of the Conference of Euro¬ 
pean Churches, who with Mgr 
Roger Etcbcgaray, the Archbishop 
of Marseilles, took the initiative 
nf calling the conference, stated 
that the gathering was intended 
to mark the contribution of the 
churches to the construction of 
Europe. 

The conference, which began at 
the Jesuit House In Chantilly last 
night, win consist of the reading 
nf papers prepared by Roman 
Catholic. Orthodox, and Pro¬ 
testant representatives and their 
discussion in three subcommittees. 

At the beginning of each of the 
three days of the conference, the 
delegates will attend a service of 
one of the three main religions 
represented. This morning. It 
was a Roman Catholic Mass. 
Tomorrow it will be Anglican 
Holy Communion, and on Thurs- 
dav. an Orthodox service. 

The conference Is not expected 
to reach any spectacular de¬ 
cisions. Its object is rather to 
enable tbc representatives of 
European churches to get to know 
one another, to meditate and 
pray together 

“ Our aim ”. Mpr Etchegaray 
declared recently, “ is to facili¬ 
tate the exchange of experiences, 
sometimes to harmonize our 
research. The task is immense, 
for the increasing mobility in the 
threefold fields of culture, pro¬ 
fessions and leisure draws ever 
closer countries still profouodlv 
marked by their historical and 
linguistic particularisms. 

“ AH pastorial and apostolic 
organizations now have a Euro¬ 
pean link and the bishops them¬ 
selves are becoming aware of this 
international solidarity.” 

OBITUARY 
MR JULIAN D’ALBIE 
Noted character actor 

Mr Julian d’Albio, the actor, OtheDo; afterwards he was in 
died in hospital on April S, four Malvern Festivals and 
8ged 8G 1 ’ Shaw plays, creating 

^ , , . Crassus, the Colonial Secretary 
During a pacted career he in Thc' Apple Carr (1929), in 

has alwaysable to indiv dualize London as well, and Sir Charles 

b *“ C5frac{er Fanvaters in The Simpleton of 

3.= sim-pl,'°o SJmuch 
hisUmSioi M S5ed??2?ran*i c!se* RandaU in Heartbreak ms method, at once direct and t(1929) and Blenderbland 

^u'blt SWSSVSosmW 
Sid variably at ease in Shaw, he 
ri?ulart fIS m -par' wa*. eloquently, Magnus for 
challenges of re%nory Barry Jackson on. the first pro- 

. Born near Dublin—his real 
name was D’AJbiac Luard—he 
was educated at Felsted and _ 
Clare College, Cambridge, made plays 
a stage debut at Sheffield in (193s 

a«rd duri°S the First. (Christopher“FiVs 1945 produc‘- 
World War Mrved in France tion at the Arts, in which be 
with the 23rd Cheshire Regi- whS sir Peter Teazle), and 
mene. Returning to the stage. Truant fit Park Lane (St 
St8™ usefia experience m, James’s, 1947>. He was a mem- 
for example, the Ben Greet orably forthright Ross in the 

vincial tour of The Apple Cart 
(1930). He acted the General 
jn Gening Married (Arts. 1945). 

Among his other London 
werfe Traitor’s Gate 

(193S), A School for Scandal 

Players (Laertes was one of the 
parts), and at the Q Theatre, 
and in a West End Pirandello 
revival. 

Later he often appeared 

Old Vic revival of Macbeth 
(1937). with Laurence Olivier 
in the title role. 

D’Albie began io radio at 
Savoy Hill as far back as 1926, 

under Sir Barry Jackson's man- and he did a lot in television, 
agement. At the Birmingham He was married to the actress, 
Repertory (1928) he played Rosemary Scott, who survives 
Iago to Scon Sunderland’s him. 

ROBERT VAS 
Robert Vas, who died on Stalin (1973) was the most 

April 10, at the age of 47, was mature and powerful. It was 
a documentary film-maker of a relentless analysis of the 
firmly-controlled technique and cult of personality in sequences 
haunting vision. Born in of great visual impact by a man 
Budapest on March 3, 1931, he who had experienced its side- 
graduated -as a film director effects during his formative 
at the Budapest Academy of years in'the. 3950s-■ 
Theatre and Cinema .-and came Vas’s commitment to his 
to this counfr^ after, the native country made him frp- 
Hungarian a prising in 1956. quently emotional, but never 
After an initial period. of un- sentimental. Two films were 
certainty he worked for the Rudnoti (1970), and My Home- 
British Film Institute and since land (1976), tbe former about 
1963 had been working for a Hungarian poet murdered by 
BBC Television, first as a free- the Nazis, the latter com- 
lance producer, later on a per- memorating the twentieth anni- 
maneat basis. versary of the Hungarian 

Bis early shorts Refuge Revolution. His main rheme 
England (1958), The Vanishing however was mao’s cruelty to 
Street (I960), . The Frontier roan in recent history [The 
(1963), witnessed his struggle Katyn Forest Massacre (1970), 
for achieving self-expression. Orders from Above (1975). 
and were praised for their sub-' repeated on BBC 2 last Satur- 
dued lyricism ‘and nostalgic day). And by using stills or 
moods. Break-through came 
with his first major docu¬ 
mentary, about Sir Alexander 
Korda, in 1968, and after that 
Vas produced at least one 

frozen pictures from contem¬ 
porary newsreels from which 
his camera was able to evoke 
tbe faces of forgotten and 
nameless dramatis personae 

stest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Sir Robert Marshall. Second Per¬ 
manent Secretary in . tbe Depart¬ 
ment- of tbe Environment, to be 
chairman of tbe National Water 
Council' when Lord Nugent of 
Guildford retires on September 30. 
Professor Owen Chadwick, Master 
of Selwyn College and Regius 
Professor of Modern History, 
Cambridge Umversj'ty, - to be a 

Principal. BrackrahnrK Sixth Farm 
CoUagb: Mra U. A, Baker. Marks and 
bnMcer: Mr-J. A. Barnes, chief educa¬ 
tion . officer. Salford; R«cr-Artmirat 
J. A. Bell, director, -RNTEducaHon 
Scrvtco; U. Boa den, director-lirafanaie. 
Centre for Educational Disadvantage: 
Mr E. Bourne. Inspector. ILEA: Mr 
A. B- O. Chutfv, assistant secretary. 
Department oft flora Han and Science: 
Mr D. Ctovortv. director. T?acaJ Com- 
jmmlcatlohs Ltd: Mr 'E. C. CordelL 
HM Inspector; Mr K. A. Devtno. 
assistant education officer f Careers >. 
Cambridgeshire; Mr G. 3- Foster. Head¬ 
master. TJis Towers School. Konntns- 
ton: Mr C. T. Goodall, Principal. Cord 
Williams's School. Thames: Mr P. H. 

office bas expired. 
Professor Sir Leon Radzinowicz, 
fellow of Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge, to be an overseer of the 

. L- Jane*. 
____ __ . .... Mr D. 01 
Lambart. HM Inspector: ^Uss M. M. 
Lynch. • • HeadmtetraM, Senacrc 
Secondary School. Malilstdna: Mrs C. 

Mr P. F. Gray 
and Miss F. E- M. L. Bristol 
The marriage took place yester¬ 
day at St ‘George’s Church. Han¬ 
over Square, of Mr. Peter Gray 
and -Miss Fiona Bristol, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Arnold Bristol, 
of Tbe- Forester’s Cottage, 
Wotrou, Surrey. The Rev W. - M. 
Atkins officiated. 

’ The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by 
three pages: Alexander, Benja- 
man and Lachlan Bristol, and 
three bridesmaids, Pollyanna, 
Arabella and Sopby Bristol. Mr 
Oliver Rudwick was best man. 

A reception was held at BudCs 
Club. The honeymoon. Is being 
spent abroad--- 

Christenings 
The. intent daughter-of Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Clarke was christened 
Louisa Mazy on Sunday, April 9, 
ar Choldertou by the Rev Law¬ 
rence chestermau. The god¬ 
parents are Mr Thomas Hartman, 
Mr James Clarke (for whom 
Captain Kenneth Woods stood 
proxy), Mrs Patrick Mansfield, 
Mis Henry Edmunds and Miss 
Sarah Edmunds. 

Tbe Intent son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Hawksley was christened 
Andrew Charles. Richard, on | S^SSUTmSSUT 
Saturday, April 8, 1978, at The . 
Temple' Chnrch by the Very Rev I writer 
R. L. P. Wilburn. The godparents 
are Mr John Eddsten, Mr Nigel 
Leopard Mss Charlotte Roberts 
and Frau Traudel Grass-Franki 
for whom Mrs Andrew Durand 
stood prosy- 

s' Snell was the principal 
- - ’ guest and iir Andrew. Bryan and 

' srs’ Company " ' Mfs G. M. England also spoke. 
.»thers ellers* Company 

the Lord May*rjf LuBCheOD.. 
Commodore ;-^ie Belgian Chandwr of Commerce in 

er Vanneck,,and_flit 
dinner at--Leather- gir _ joiin Methrea, -- director 
yesterday- - geaepajof the Confederation of 

l—«r w-P-!* a-- last ifS 
' " Belgian Chamber of Commace In 

, dinner of the' Glasgow Great Britain at the Anglo- 
Women’s Gub (Loo- Belgian Club yesterday. M Guy 
held at the Tavern Roberts, chairman of tbe cham¬ 

ber, presided. The Belgian 
Ambassador was among others 
present- '• 

Oden Zoo last- night* 
. e G. C. Grandlson, 
j was in ' the chair. 
-Ccrtcne] J. N. Blashford- 

.COMPANY 
V r ITING NOTICES 

r - GEORGE’S FUND 

-JOR SAILORS 

mal General Meeting 
Corporation of King 
; Fund for’ Sailors 

v ^ held in the Mansion 
London,- on Friday, 

5, 1978,"-at'3.15.pm. 

Hon the Lord. Mayor 
en the meeting and 

rst speaker will, be Sir 
y‘- k Hudson^ lately. 

,xn of Lloyd’s. 

Lakes for sale 
Angling clubs are expected to 

compete for four lakes m Wood- 
titester Park, Stroud, Gloucester¬ 
shire. The 25-acre park is for 
sale and tiie owners expect to 
get £4O,Q00. . • 

Honour for chief Wren 
... Commandant Vonla McBride, 
Director'Of the .Women’s Royal 
Naval. Service,-will receive the 
htouorary freedom of the City of 
London at Guildhall or .Friday, 

Glandsplea faJs , 
Angus District. Council has 

rejected a request from Strath'- 
more Estates for money to im-. 
prove derelict cottages^ in the 
village of C^nxis. ‘ 

_ .. . _ . raeer or me MlnkMr. chAlman. NotUnflhamahiro 
Pennsylvania Law School and Education coinminw>^>« d. 3. >idoto. 
assistant trustee of Penusylvannla 
University. 
The fcdlowlng to be members of 
a group, set up by tbe Department 
of Education and Science, tint will 
study tiie proposals for a certifi¬ 
cate of extended education, under 
the chairmanship of Professor K. 
W. . Keohane, Rector of Roo- 
hampton Institute of Higher 
Education : . 
Mr F. J. Axherford. HndiiKutcr. Ad- 
wick school. . Doncaster; Mr A- J. Baker. 

Kinclpnl. Notson^Jk-Cowc CoUrsa; and 
Mr P. Rosser. GMWU. 

Mr Rex Johnson, deputy director 
of sodal services, Lancashire, 
to be director, in succession 
to Mr John Wardle, who retires 
on May 31. 
Mr J. L. Paterson, head of the 
school of design and crafts, 
Edinburgh College' of Art, to 
design the permanent exhibition 
space of tbe Theatre Museum in 
Covent Garden flower market. 

Machine proves no match 
for man at chess 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

The centrepiece of tbe conference 
on advances in - computer chess, 
which finished . yesterday at 
the James. Clarke Maxwell Build¬ 
ing Of Edinburgh University, was 
a match-game between Mr 
Michael Clarke, the conference 
director, and Britain’s leading 
chess program known as Master. 

The computer was based at Har¬ 
well and its programmers were 
J. Birmingham and P. Kent. The 
two computer experts were 
present during the conference and 
gave papers on Monday afternoon 
about the programming of chess 
computers and about Master in 
particular. 

Mr Clarke, a strong player. 

proved too good for the compu¬ 
ter and to my mind he was win¬ 
ning after die first hour's play 
though the game, a Red opening 
which transposed into an English, 
went to 41 moves before the com¬ 
puter's programmers resigned on 
its behalf. 

One was left with mixed feel¬ 
ings of disappointment and expec¬ 
tation. Disappointment that tile 
chess program was not yet suf¬ 
ficiently advanced to provide a 
strong player with sufficient oppo¬ 
sition but expectation as to its 
promise since computer chess has 
made great progress in recent 
years. That impression was re¬ 
inforced by the papers at the con¬ 
ference. Much hard work has 
gone Into the programming of 
these computers and that work 
and its advance will have im¬ 
portant effects on die study and 
practice of computers generally. 

Latest wills 
£4.5m estate 
Mr Arnold Cass Lycett WDls, of 
Northampton, who died in Febru¬ 
ary, left £4,590.327 net. 
Ada Bertha Walter, of Southsea, 
left £74,305 net. She left a quarter 
of her property each to the RNID 
and Police Dependants’ Trust. 
Miss Constance Margnarite Smith, 
of Westminster, left £34,960 net. 
She left an her property equally 
between the RAF Benevolent Fund 
and RNLI. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Alexander, Mrs Sarah Jane, of 
Dornoch,.£302,206 
Green, Mr John Brian, of Cam¬ 
bridge, solicitor .. .. £219,627 
Martin; Mrs Juanita Moar, of Old 
Hunstanton .. .. £193,581 
Reiss, Mr Peter Quentin, of Wher- 

.. £411,255 
Wright, Mr Jack Wilson, of Wim- 
borne .. .. £246,339 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
April 11, 1953 ' 

S Rhodesian vote 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, SR, April 10.—Southern 
Rhodesia has decided by 25,570 
votes to 14,729 in favour of 
federation with Northern Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland. The outstanding 
feature of the referendum was 
the high percentage of the elec¬ 
torate at the polls. The least 
surprised of the Rhodesians, who 
had eagerly debated the subject 
in the past few days without any 
real idea bow tbe country would 
vote, was tire Prime Minister, Sir 
Godfrey Huggins, who said after¬ 
wards : " The result is no surprise 
to me. Tbe people of Rhodesia 
have never feared to pioneer and 
do the' big thing.” Tbe Prime 
Minister added a remark which 
represents the consensus of 
opinion, that to those, who 
opposed,. and whose patriotism 
has never been in question, 1 
suggest that they . Join with, lis' 
now In helping to build up a 
strong Centra! African state. I 
feel sure they will Tbe result 
clearly shows how large is the 
body ot sober-minded liberal 
opinion in the country which cave 
little or no indication of its feel¬ 
ing beforehand. It is Just- this 
type of Rhodesian who, with a 
good conscience as regards the 
native, resents deeply speakers 
such as Mr Griffiths, Mr DngdaJe 
and. ■' more recently, the Rev 
Michael Scott, whose extremist 
views undoubtedly had some 
influence in tasking the swing In 
favour of federation so pro¬ 
nounced. 

University news 
Oxford 
Awards : 
Mrs Claude BeiUlnfltan _ Modem 
Languages Prtra i Carman i. SjUv A_ 
Newton, ac&olor of St Kush's College, 
ccoiparadvs philojovy prize. R..A. H« 
Bott. scholar.. or - Cornua Chriaa 
Collage: pnxhae accMalt. JosoUhlno R. 
Turnar. scholar of SomervOlp Co Hog n; 
Stanhope Historical Essay pnzo. E. K, 
Cimoron. . scholar . of Si John-a. 
College:. Andrew. CoUn VrW. D._ q. 

fiwat* stndcTU of Joans College. BA 
<Illinois). Raman huirwy; .Miss K. 
WheolOT. MA <Michigan j. hye-fclhw 
of GIrion College. English. 

KING’S, COLLEGE. Junior .unofficial 
fellowships (Internal) : M. Alutm. BA 
(Cantabi: E. RosenhafL BA <McGilli. 
Professorial fellowship for cno year 
from Oct X: P. Lallve, PhD- (Cantab). 
Arthur Goodhait VlsUmg Professor-el<« 
Hi legal science. Unometal fellowships 
from Oct 1: A, laortes. MSc (Hebrew _ 
Unlvl. Ban Curton Unlv of thc Negev; £39.300 from Science Research CoimcD 
Judith Dunn. MA (Cantapt. so on line to Prolosaor _ D. Hull /or 
off!cor to MRC unit on development rase«/cn Into failure criteria, 
and integration of behaviour: .Carolina an* doslm ©r 
Hum purer. MA, PhD # can tab), mu. and £20.37 

criticism in die department of 
New Testament language and 
literature, at St Mary’s College, 
from October 3. He holds a per¬ 
sonal chair in the department. 

Liverpool 
Grams: 

a, . Icattnq 

....... Ban-,if’TS'M 
versus assistant locinrar-oioct tn social nh»» analysis. 1978-81: £16.400 to 
anthropology; Jane Capian. MA. DPMI Professor u L. Green for gamma-ray 
(Oxcm 1. research follow of Nownham eotilpmenl. 
Co Hugo. 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE. Senior overseas 

Shrphnrd. scholar of St John’s 
College: proximo access!!. Emily R- 
Dr Ivor. jwcMumaner of Som^vuio 
Coilego; Cyril Jones Memorial .PrUo. 
Clartesa F. ChaBltras. St .Hilda's 
CoUego: prorime sceossH. Undsay X.  ---—--—- ...-- 
Bhood, St Ouhgtnn's CoUego. visiting scholarship from- October 1; resrarch lntp potymfirtc structnrts 
tiporae Herbert Hunt £vvoUtag L. Maffrt. md j Pisa Unjvl. profounr wuh £26.000 to Mr 
BchoCn^Mp: J. N. Thomas. MA. BM. of physiology, Pisa. Dr WlUtun EJgar D- ,™r.,Mini laboratory blo- 

CM.083 from Id to Professor C. ft. 
Bamford and Professor A. LedwUh lor 

BETS COLLEGE. FoOowship tn (DnhUn), formerly 

" - Dntinmehin w, MtiMtre _ B&v/TTUffi. ( MbacA nf Amvilp-. PlLCnlT I OT si bl fj &M iBuUlBl OTy Studies 
rai Fellowship n\ classics _ from coiicgejp; l. ctera1tt“ DI7m,,lr' «M*m tnrhntdti n* 

of Baccp and Riwimutaii' 
i-vu-ls. BSc, PhD lLorn 
college. 
nTZWlLLlAW COLLEGE. S< 
teach tr .reUcwshin Tor Lent 
1979: MTS K. • D. W'clbourno. 

B.Ch. St Edmond HalL 

Cambridge 
Appointments and elections : 
chsibi-s 
etaaa 
ma. . 
search Fellowship th classics from 
October 1: S. R. F. Price. BA (Oxoitl. 
CHURCHILL COLLEGE, junior research 
fellowships from October 1: I. 
FarnUharaon. MA. Trinity CoDcge. 
math Birut tics: H. R. Lnbback, BSC 
fLond 1. Kina's Collie, zootow. _ 
DOWNING COLLEGE. Bye-fellowships 
tram April 3: Plant path do ay. Khoon 
Min Chin, MSc: physics. T. P. Cray. 
BA. rormer scholar of the college. 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE. Visiting feQow- 
ship daring tenure of Sis do Profes¬ 
sorship of Fine An for 2978-7!*: 
Professor R. L. S. Bruw-MtUord. 
hooper with apodal rosponsUflHUcs for. 
British Museum. 
JESUS COLLEGE. Honorary fellow¬ 
ship: P. W. Anderson. PhD (Harvard!, 
formerly vUIUrg profossor Of physics 
In the university and follow at Jesua 
College. Research fellowships far three 
voara from October 1: Miss S, R. 
tCeppder. PhD. of King’s CoUog«>i,BA 
(East AngOa). English: R. P. Sailer. 

for one year from engineering unit, 1(2. Runcorn. nLahip for _ _ 
2. UUywhllo, BA. 

Boca Studcn 
Oct IS P. G, 
SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE. Junior re¬ 
search fellowships: J. A. Kilpatrick, 
HA. of Trinity CoUego: s7 O. 
O'Calhaaalgh. BA (Dahlia), form ' 

£16.3J1 from Medical Research 
Council to Dr A. G. McLennan for 
analysis, of the muiUplIcliy and possible! 
ontogenic rtmcuons of tho DNA poly- 

____ G. B. 
PhD tLond). of Dover 

School- 
tnrm. 

__ BA 
Martm-tn-lhe-Flolds 

on in* granitic coastal bazholUh of 
Peru. 

Warwick 
The foil owing honorary degrees 

... - - will be conferred on July 15: 
1 Orcra). of St MartlQ-lfl-lhc-Flollls ni ih • Profossar Eric Fimbv nrofnAuip 

DSc: Sir Sunlar Harley, Pro-Chancel¬ 
lor. Warwick University. 

Bradford 
Dr E. G. Edwards, who retired as 
vice-chancellor on April 1, has 

been appointed honorary profes¬ 
sor. 

Mnrton College, Oxford. 
9T CATHARINE’S COLLEGE. Official 
fellowship from last April 1: R. S. K. 
Barnes. .BA. FSiD. university lecturer 
Jn zoology. 

St Andrews 
Professor R. M. Wilson has been 
appointed to tbe chair of biblical 

Science report 

Pollution: Carbon monoxide from cars 
A recent study in America bas 
shown a surprisingly large varia¬ 
tion in the emissions of carbon 
monoxide from vehicles. Some 
emit a thousand times more 
carbon monoxide than others and 
motorists may be exposed ro con¬ 
centrations of carbon monoxide 
about the federal regulations. 

Tbe maximum concentrations of 
carbon monoxide - are set in 
accordance with the Clean Air 
Act in the United States. The 
Fedenfl Ambient Air • Quality 
Standards allow limits .of 9 parts Ser nulllon (ppm) for.8"hours and- 

» pm for’one hot*. -; 
Thosn levels ■ of concentration 

monoxide -levels varied between 
2 ppm and 50 ppm. The high 
levels occurred when congestion 
slowed the traffic, and the maxi¬ 
mum levels when the traffic was 
stationary. 

Those observations are not un¬ 
expected, but surprising results 
were obtained in tight traffic.con- v ^ a of ^ 

S225S InreiSa dnnunrtanceTthe 

and remained at 25 ppm for half 
an hour during toe climb over the 
Sierra Nevada. No motorists will 
be surprised that individual 
vehicles are the main pollution 
but the enormous variation of 
emission levels is unexpected. De¬ 
pending on the conditions, the 
amount of carbon monoxide may 

thousand, 
recom¬ 

mended levels of carbon monoxide 
can be exceeded and. although 
toxic doses are extremes? unlikely, 
it is clear that tbc situation Is 
□ot a healthy one. 

It is encouraging, however, that 
a drastic Improvement would 
result from action taken on the 

noticed that when some vehicles 
overtook his car there was ah . 
abrupt increase of carbon mon¬ 
oxide a few seconds later. Most 
vehicles, however, produced little 
effect.- 

Investigating that in more detail.. 
Dr Chaney has shown -that' most ______ 

^ - v ^ ^ „ - vehicles produce Jittle carbon few vehicles that are toe main 
have been detected-inside a closed monoxide and a few contribute polluters. Even if that were done 
car by Dr L. W. Chaney of substantially to the carbon man- the carbon monoxide emterinr» 
Michigan . Dmveristy.. The study oxide pollution. Most of toe pollu- from individual veMdes would 
was made daring a trip from ting vehicles were large old cars vary dramatically depending' on 
Chicago to _Los Angeles, when oi-tracks but some were new tbe conditions yet another reason 
levels of carbon monoxide were vehicles either heavily loaded or fOT „ot driving too close io the 
monitored' on the passenger seat struggling up steep iodines, car in front, 
of a car with all windows dosed Nearly half of the carbon monoxide By Nature-Times News Service, 
and the blower fan set out at was produced by 3 per cent of Source: Science vol. 199p, 1203, 
maximum speed. the vetacles monitored. March 17, 1978 

In heavy traffic in cities or on One lorry produced levels of 50 © Nature-Times News Sendee, 
interstate highways . carbon ppm.on a particularly steep iodine 1978. 

longer documentary every whose piercing eyes stared into 
year, of which; undoubtedly, our faces, Vas : was able to 
his three hoar Him about illustrate history’s bitter lesson. 

DR J. F. T. ALLISON 
Dr John Francis Thackeray to have a deep knowledge and 

Allison died suddenly on March 
28-. He was educated at St 
Edward’s School and Brasenose 
College, Oxford. His clinical 
studies were at King’s College 

to be a meticulous worker. 
Sadly, be only had a garden in 
tbe last few years or his life 
where he had amassed a 
comprehensive collection of 
crocuses and colchicums as a 

Hospital where he won the Gold result of several expeditions. 
Medal in Tropical Medicine. He high in the Turkish mountains 
was a most versatile man and in the early, spring. It is likely 
among other things a dedicated that his place in the world of 
doctor with a general practice botany will not be easily filled, 
to match his own personality. He had planned to visit the 
• His patients included many more remote mountain ranges 
influential and cultured people in Turkey In search of new 
with whom he was intellectually species- He a vas also an excel- 
honest and firm. He was held lent ornithologist, 
in' high regard by his consult- Aesthetics and art deeply 
ant colleagues but never interested biro and he was a 
allowed his role as general pleasing sculptor. The opera 
practitioner to be usurped, was one of his delights, but 
Perhaps he gave more of him- he also had a considerable 
self to his patients than he knowledge of the popular song 
could afford. His death was and his memory of their lyrics 
sadly premature. < was astonishing. He will be 

A naturalist of high ability, very much missed by all _ who 
Ms first love was botany and knew him well, patienrs, 
he had done excellent work on colleagues and friends, 
die crocus and colchicum at He leaves a widow, Susan, 
Kew, where he was considered and two daughters. 

MR C. E. W. SIMES 
Mr Charles Erskine Woollard Peace for-Surrey from 1953 and 

Simes, who died at Malvern on Deputy Chairman of Surrey 
Good Friday, agpd 85, was the Quarter Sessions from 1956 to 
son of Alderman F. A. W. 1966. 
Simes, of Worcester, and was He was Joint Editor of the 
educated at The Royal Grammar 10th, 11th and 12th editions 
School, Worcester jand St of Lumley’s Public Health and 
John’s College, Oxford, where of The Encyclopaedia of Local 
he was in residence at the out- Govermnent Law . and Admini- 
break of the First World-War. strati on. . 
Being a Territorial and a mem-' He was a very prominent 
her of the University OTC,- he freemason being Grand Regis- 
was immediately commissioned trar or the United Grand Lodge 
into the Worcestershire Regi- of England from 1959 tp 1974, 
meat, with which he .served and holding high office in many 
in France in 1914 He was other degrees. He was a most 
invalided out in 1917, and generous and cultured man, 
served on the HQ Staff of the greatly beloved in every circle 
West Midland Region of the of which he had ever been a 
Mioistrv of National Service member, and a tower of 
in 1917-18, after which he strength in all his activities, 
resumed his career at Oxford. One of his greatest loves was 

He was called to the Bar in for his native county of Wor- 
1921, took silk in 1945, and was cestershire, in which he passed 
made a Bencher of the-Inner his last years. He was a pro- 
Temple in 1961. He practised minent member of the Worces- 
for a time on the Midland and tershire Association, and a 
Oxford Circuit, but became a secretly cherished ambition was 
specialist on local government to have been Recorder of the 
law, on which, he was probably City of Worcester, in which he 
the leading expert of his day. had been born. This he never 
He was Chairman of the Inter- attained, though from 1938 to 
departmental Committee on 1951 he was Recorder of 
Rating of Site Values in Banbury. 
1947-51, Deputy Chairman of the In 1923, he married Catherine 
Boundary Commission for Eng- Harriet Hayes, of Vancouver, 
land from 1950 to 1956, a Mem- She died in 1964, and there 
her of the Lands Tribunal from were no children of the marri- 
1951 to 1967, a Justice of the 

R15HAP 

MUR1NDAGOMO 
The Rt Revd Patrick 

Murindagomo, . Bishop Suf- 

age. 

PRINCE TENZING 
Crown Jfrince Tenzing 

Natngyal of Sikkim, who was 
heir apparent in the Himalayan 

frag an of Mashonaland since kingdom until its annexation by 
1973, has died in Salisbury, India in 1975, was killed in a 
Rhodesia. - ;; , car accident last month. Prince 

When the three black Tenzing left Cambridge Univer- 

shy before graduation and 
in as members of toe new ’ , ^ 
Executive Council on March returned to Sikkim to help his 
2L the ceremony was con- father, the Chogyal, through the 
ducted by Bishop Murindagomo 5«fJ“!tVous Preceding 
and not. as might have been Sikkim s eventual absorption 
expected by the Rhodesian ?«*»■ He. consistently 
President, Mr WrathaJl. This maintained that mdej»ndence 
was a concession to the black vir?) iSSue ‘“ 
leaders svho had expressed S'kkm w+,etb« tbe Connor 

reservations about being sworn [ ™Sbl?c Edifmed 

b- ThaelStaS^i‘ew£roi,«Ba Paul? School tarjeeUng, and 
The Bishop, who was °DCJ- f Harrow before Cambridge 

teacher, was ar bt John s Col- where he studied economics, he 
lege Mu-aka, and was ordained ^d been actively involved in 
in 1953. He joined the-staff of setcing lip farm projects in 
the Anglican Cathedral, at gikkim and in promoting the 
Salisbury m 1961. Later he was country’s? economic develop- 
Archdeacon of Salisbury South merit. An outstanding soccer 
for some years and in 1973 was. player and archer (Sikkim’s 
consecrated Bishop Suffragan national pastime), his interest 
of Mashonaland. in sports led him to travel 

widely throughout Sikkim dur- 
Mr Ford C Frich, who was mg which tours he established 

for 17 years President of the strong personal links with the 
National, Baseball League in the young people of Sikkim, who 
United Sates, died on April 8 looked to him as a spokesman 
at the age of 73 for their concerns. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Late activity SCOTCH 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, April 3. Dealings End, April 14. § Contango Day, April 17. Settlement Day, April 25. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days ' 
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rise seems certain to lift cost of loans 
)m banks, but building societies may wait 
hiunan 

'.at banks look certain to raise the 
rrovving as a result of yesterday’s' 
ear by the Chancellor that the Bank 
’s minimum lending me is to go up 
7\ per cent. 
jy see; the rise in MLR as the right 
int for a year in which he envisages 
arowth in an 8-12 per cent range—a 
I target is to be set in the autumn— 
fall later in the year in long-term 
es. 
the announcement that MLR . was 

ic as an unexpected feature of the 
has been clear for some time that 
J moved significantly out of line with 
kec rates and that some upward 
was inevitable.. 
t ruffled reaction from the clearing 
that of Lloyds where a spokesman 

• see no immediate need to raise our 
But we will obviously want to see 
■eact to the Budget generally ". 
sarers stressed the need to wait and 

see how markets react this morning, bur the 
general feelring in the City was that some 
increase in base rates was more than probable. 

Even if base rates do go up? there is uolilwly 
to be any immediate increase in building society 
rates. How long the societies would feel able 
to hold their rates, however, is another matter. 

At the moment the societies are awash with 
money, having only just agreed witt the Govern¬ 
ment to cut back on their lending to prevent 
the risk of an explosion in house prices. 

But the societies are also aware that the 
inflow of funds has been dropping recently and 
that the upturn in some money market rates 

.may be starting to leave them a rather less 
attractive home for more volatile savings. 

In terms of monetary growth for the new 
financial year, running to .April 1979, the Chan¬ 
cellor has set a range of 8-12 per cent growth 
for sterling] M3, the broad-based definition of 
money supply. 

The base for this growth will be the figure 
for Sterling M3 at the end of the present 
monetary year—rin order words, the figure.for 
the April banking month. 

This will be published in early May. But, 
taking the Chancellor’s indication that monetary 
growth in 1977-78 is likely to emerge less than 
1 per cent above the target ceiling of 13 per 
cent, the base looks likely to be somewhere 
around £45,5Q0ra» 

If this is the case, the permitted growth for 
sterling M3 is 1978-9 would fall in a range of 
roughly £3,600ra-£5,500m. 

The Government's chances of meeting this 
target will depend largely on the projected 
public sector borrowing requirement turning 
out no higher than the envisaged £8,500m and 
tiie monetary authorities’ ability to maintain a 
fairly high level of sales of public sector debt. 

If gilt sales prove difficult, or if the Govern¬ 
ment runs into. problems in controlling the 
money supply for other reasons, the Govern¬ 
ment will presumably consider other methods 
of control such as the reintroduction of the 
“ corset 

How much allowance the Government is mak¬ 
ing in its projections for increased bank lending 
nr movements across the exchanges is unclear. 
But it is looking for a significant jump in the 

figure for domestic credit expansion, probably 
to around £6,000m. 

A new, if widely expected, feature of 
monetary policy is the introduction of rolling 
targets. Instead of simply introducing one 
target a year, the Government will announce 
a new 12-month target every six mouths. This 
will ease the problem of monetary control in 
the final months of any'period and give the 
Government the. opportunity to make more 
frequent adaptations to monetary policy in thr 
light of changing circumstances. 
Caroline Atkinson writes: 'In a thin and ner¬ 
vous foreign exchange market, the pound rose 
at first in reaction to the increase in MLR. 
It .touched $1.83 against the dollar from 1.8755 
before the news. Sterling then closed at 
31.8775, with the effective rate index up 0.1 
on the day at 623. 

There was no market reaction to the poor 
trade forecast accompanying the Budget speech. 
In general, trading was light yesterday as die 
markets waited for President Carter’s state¬ 
ment on the United States economy as well as 
for Mr Healey’s Budget. 

American broker in 
bid approach 
for Leslie & Godwin 

try boosts price of 
sumer shares 
gilts wait for today 

6 Lack of incentives9 for management leave 
industry leaders disappointed with Budget 

vlitcbell 
irket reaction to Mr 
3th Budget, was a 

burst of autivity 
d some five points to 
?x. 
'Iiancelor sat down, 
r-office trading saw 
res, drinks and 
ares in demand. But; 
st flurry subsidied, 
e back off die top 

. ' h the index showing 
; of 7.1 at 470.4. 

•. a quiet session with 
ipping a quarter and 
stocks shading three 
the run-up to the 

there was no aft ex- 
ig yesterday, dealers 
;t gilts will open 
morning on the view 

. jected MLR increase 
■ ■ of the way and tiie 

>Iy target of 8-12 per 
en made known. 

- oouBt of money has 
jut of the stock mar- 
e past few weeks as 
;ers aaited the gov- 
neasures and ibis 
be sucked back in. 

mty market the gen- 
: was one of relief, 
. among stores and 
: nothing had been 
i form of increased 
amper sales. Shares 

in both these sectors firmed a 
penny or two after hours. 

Cigarette stocks were another 
group to go better as dealers 
saw the Chancellor’s high tar 
tax increase as little more than 
a token gesture and unlikely 
to affect the profits of the 
major groups. 

The income tax cuts, speci¬ 
fically helpful to lower paid 
workers, should have an im¬ 
pact on spending, and both 
stores and foods felt the im¬ 
pact of some light buying, add¬ 
ing a penny or two in most 
cases.. 

The building sector, how¬ 
ever, was unmoved. Although 
three is like! yro be an.across- 
th e-board benefit from the 
measures announced, it was 
felt in some quarters that 
more could have been done to i 
help the depressed construction 
industry. 

Financial Editor, page 25 : 

Higher perks level I 
From 1979-80 the income 

level for harsher tax treatment 
of fringe benefits is to be raised 
from £7,500 to £8,500. Em¬ 
ployees above this salary scale 
will be taxed on all company 
perks whereas those qanring. 
less wil .fonly be subject to tax 
on benefits that can be, in the 
jargon, “converted into cadi". 

By Malcolm Brown 

Industry and commerce 
sources last night, expressed dis¬ 
appointment in the Budget. The 
prevailing mood was that Mr 
Healey had got the size of the 
stimulus right but bad failed to 
use the opportunity to provide 
incentive for management and 
skilled people. 

Financial directors, however, 
were generally pleased with the 
lack of major changes in cor¬ 
poration tax and incentives for 
investment, winch they felt 
a&skted: continuity in their for¬ 
ward planning. 

Reaction to clarification of 
the future of. nock relief was 
to welcome this as contributing 
a little to earing the problem of 
built up tax liabilities, which 
threatened to wreck balance 
sheets and complicate the basis 
of raising funds for expansion. 

The main worry for industry 
remains the threat of greater 
import competition through 
higher consumer, spending. 

The Government tad only 
gone half way towards what 
managers wanted, Mr-Roy Close, 
director general of the British 
institute of Management, said 
Mr Healey had missed the 
chance to encourage the efforts 
of..managers and professional 
and skilled people. 

“We tKmk his stimulus to 

icellor’s tax avoidance warning as 
i loopholes plugged retrospectively 
et Stone 
iangban 
ancellor is to use 
re legislation this, 
t to stop those tax 
schemes, and has 

«r warning that any 
ifidal avenues to tax 
will be dealt with 
r manner. 
ey said; “When one 
x scheme is detected, 
; immediately sold— 
ompanied by a level 

. which amounts al- 
,Jtt mspiracy to mislead. 

‘ come not only to 
irticular schemes we 
t but to ensure rhar 
is can be marketed 

-ircoming Finance Bill 
e a provision to deal 
Sal avoidance by cer-- 
tershsps dealing in 

futures. 
visions will go back 
s 1976 and will sig- 
jredate the announce- 
i by the Government 
ber 25, 1976, that it 
a block this loophole, 
^vision wall penalise 
viduals. who entered 

futures trading 
os, established a 
oss n a contract. 
'ey has also closed a 

- involving land sales . 
right to repurchase, - 
inance Bill provision 
ck-dated to December 
len Mr Joel Barnett, 
: Secretary to the 
first indicated in a 
ary written answer. 
Government intended 

to crack down on this type of 
scheme. 

Those marketing this. type of 
scheme had discovered that if 
the recipient of the premium 
o na lease was a land dealer, 
his liability for tax as income 
under case 6 of Schedule D 
could be excluded under Case 1. 

Mr Healey has, in effect, 
turned the clock back 28 years 
when the 3950 Finance Bill 
introduced by Sir Stafford 
Cripps contained retrospective 
provisions for surtax on restric¬ 
tive covenants. 

Then, as now, retrospective 
action raised doubts as to its 
constitutional probity and 
threatened to drive the artifi¬ 
cial avoidance industry under¬ 
ground ■ into an entirely odd- 
legal evasion framework. 

Describing the latest measures 
as “contrary to the principles- 
of natural justice”, Mr Ronald 
Plummer a former Slater, 
Walker tax manager, who now 
runs the Rossminster group 
specializing in personal tax 
affairs, felt that it would be 
difficult to draw the - line 
between artifical avoidance 
measures and fairly innocent, if 
sophisticated, schemes. . 

He' said yesterday that he 
believed that quite a number of 
individuals and companies had 
used the commodities straddle 
avoidance loophole and under¬ 
stood that new schemes, intro¬ 
duced since December 1976 
would one day be caught in the. 
retrospective net. 

Mr Roy Tucker, who heads an 
accountancy firm and which did 
much to market commodiry 
futures schemes said that Mr 

Healey’s proposals were a " con¬ 
stitutional departure ** and were 
the "thin end of the wedge 
which may well be used by 
future Chancellors to nullify 
any innocent arrangement of 
which they happen to dis¬ 

Mr Healey also welt the 
death knell for the latter-day 
variant of a death-bed scheme 
designed to minimize capital 
transfer tax. 

About 38 months ago some 
of the linked life assurance 
companies, notably Abbey Life, 
introduced the scheme where 
a policyholder takes out a pure 
form of endowment assurance 
to mature after the policy- 
holder’s 100th birthday. At the 
came time the policyholder was 
allowed to take out a handsome 
term assurance policy irrespec¬ 
tive of age or health. 

An income withdrawal plan 
could be-attached to the endow¬ 
ment element of the-policy, but 
the essence of the scheme was 
its capital feature. 

The insurance company did 
not expect to pay out against 
the endowment contract, which 
could only become a claim after 
age 100, so on the swings and 
roundabouts principle, allowed 
term contracts, in favour of a 
beneficiary which would not be 
written in conventional circum¬ 
stances. 

Abbey life is the biggest 
company in this market and 
has taken in some £5m of pre¬ 
mium income in .respect of the 
associated policies. Other com- 
paniees in the field include 
Property Growth, a subsidiary 
of . Phoenix Assurance,- and 
Albany Life,. 

the markets moved 
The Times index: 198.96+1.13 

The FT index: 470.4+7.1 
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the economy is about the right 
size”, he said. * We think his 
concentration on reducing direct 
taxation is correct. But the 
measures themselves do little, 
if anything, to help in the res¬ 
toration of differentials, particu¬ 
larly for the middle manager.” 

The Budget was a “half¬ 
hearted handout” said a spokes¬ 
man for the London Chamber 
of Commerce and . Industry. 
Electoral caution seemed to 
have taken the place of eco¬ 
nomic vision. 

"The Chancellor has missed 
a unique opportunity to provide 

•a real economic stimulus by not 
providing tangible incentives for 
all ”, the spokesman said. 
"While help for small firms is 
welcome, without a visible cut 
in direcr taxation there will be 
little chance of an increase in 
productivity and ttie growth of 
new enterprises.” 

The Association of Indepen¬ 
dent Businesses congratulated 
Mr Healey and Mr Harold 
Lever. Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, on their efforts to 
ensure the survival of family 
businesses through the reform 
of capital gains tax. But the 
association was disappointed 
that so little had been done for 
taxpayers at all levels. Incen¬ 
tives to work and invest had not 
been restored, to levels of five 
years ago.: 

Easing of 
credit card 
repayments 
By Bryan Appleyard 

Britain’s seven million credit 
card holders are to be freed 
from the high level of minimum 
monthly repayments require¬ 
ments introduced by the 
Chancellor, in December, 1973. 

The restrictions require 
monthly repayments of 35 per 
cent of the sum borrowed or 
£6, whichever is greater, mid 
they were imposed to bring 
credit cards within the orbit 
of credit controls generally. 

Before their imposition the 
minimum repayments had been 
£2 or 5 per cent, and yesterday 
a spokesman for Access said 
the requirements would now 
certainly be reduced by the 
companies, though it was not 
yet dear by how much. 

In June last year retailers’ 
store accounts were exempted 
from hire purchase controls 
provided they conformed to the 
same restrictions as credit 
cards, so now these too also 
are freed .'from the require¬ 
ments. 

The relaxation is in line with 
the gradual earing of hire 
purchase controls since 1973. 

The Access spokesman said 
they were delighted at the 
move, which would allow them 
to compete more fairly with 
other forms of consumer credit. 

He could not say what the 
effect on total credit card turn¬ 
over would be, but he did com¬ 
ment that it would help the 
companies on their way to 
achieving the target of account¬ 
ing for 2i to .3 per cent of all 
money transactions within 10 
to 15 years. 

They now account for half 
of 1 per cent—a total of more 
than £1,000m annually. 

Meanwhile the Bank of Eng¬ 
land restated its guidance to 
banks and finance, houses on 
lending. Specifically they are 
asked to give priority to finance 
for investment and expert 
expansion. 

Mr Jan Hildreth, director 
general of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors; said that although the 
Budget was more realistic than 
Mr Healey’s previous efforts it 
still left many problems unre¬ 
solved such as Jo wproductivity, 
inflation and unemployment. 

" The Chancellor has done 
little to restore the morale of 
the businessman,” said Mr 
Hildreth. 

Mr Tom Bo or dm an, president 
of the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce des¬ 
cribed the package as “ a 
curate’s egg”—good in ports. 

The mam complaint of indus¬ 
try and commerce was the 
failure to provide incentives for 
skilled men and top manage¬ 
ment. 

Mr Peter Morley, president 
of tiie .National Federation of 
Building Trades Employers, des¬ 
cribed the budget as a "crush¬ 
ing disappointment”, and the 
Federation of Civil Engineering 
Contractors said there was noth¬ 
ing in the package which would 
help the industry. 

- Disappointment was also ex¬ 
pressed by the Royal Institute 
of British Architects. The Chan¬ 
cellor*^ measures ■ would do 
little tq reduce unemployment 
and excess capacity in the in¬ 
dustry said a spokesman. 

Mr Joseph Godber, chairman 

of the Retail Consortium, said 
the package would provide a 
badly-needed stimulus to con¬ 
sumer spending. 

“ However, as retailers we are 
disappointed that out request 
for allowances on capital invest¬ 
ment has again been denied! to 
us while they were granted to 
hotels. But we welcome the 
help given to small businesses, 
bearing in mind that there are 
a very large number of shop¬ 
keepers among them.” 

The Inland Revenue was un¬ 
able last night to confirm or 
deny the estimate, made before 
the Budget by Lhe Inland 
Revenue Staff Federation, that 
an extra 1,300 staff would be 
needed to deal with the new 
lower tax band. 

The Wine and Spirit Associa¬ 
tion expressed extreme disap¬ 
pointment over Mr Healey’s 
refusal to introduce an excise 
duty deferment period for 
wines and spirits. Advance 
duty payments cost wine traders 
£10m a year said the associa¬ 
tion. 

" Tobaeo is favoured with 
deferment, made wines are 
favoured, beer is favoured”, a 
spokesman said. “ Moreover 
this decision is completely con¬ 
trary to tiie requirements of 
Article 95 of the Treaty of 
Rome.” 

Further loan repayment of 
$4,000m this year 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Britain is this year to repay 
at least S4,000m of the huge 
sum of official debts amassed 
since the 3973-74 oil price 
increase. In addition, the 
Government is to issue y350m 
of bonds on the New York 
capital market, zhe Chancellor 
disclosed yesterday. This fresh 
borrowing is pan of the official 
debt rescheduling programme 
at smoothing out the repayment 

- bump that would otherwise 
occur in the early 198Qs, and 
spreading the burden of debt 
repayment into the later years 
of that decade. 

The 5350m issue, which is 
die first that the Government 
has made on the ** Yankee bond 
market” kt modern times, will 
be made in two tranches. Some 
S200m of ihe loan will have a 
life of seven vears, and be re¬ 
payable in 3985; and a further 
SISOm will have a maturity of 
15 years and be repayable in 
3993. The issue will be ■ well 
underwritten by an inter¬ 
national . syndicate of banks, 
headed by Morgan Stanley and 
Co, First Boston Corporation 
and Salomon Brothers. 

The bond offer is expected 
to be made early next month, 
and the precise details have still 
to be worked our. But it was 
suggested b London yesterday 
tint the seven-years bonds 
would probably carry an inter¬ 
est rate of around 81 per cent, 
while the 15-year bonds are 
likely to be offered at around 
85 to 85 per cent. 

The two main American 
credit rating agencies have said 
that the issue would be given a 
triple “ A ” rating, the highest 
credit rating that can be 
awarded. 

This proposed bond offer will 
bring total new ■ borrowings 
made by Britain since last 
October to . almost 51,000m. 
Since rhat time $63Om in new 
loans have already been taken 
from the European Investment 

Bank and the European Coal 
and Steel Community. 

But such fresh borrowing is 
easily outweighed by repay¬ 
ments made, or proposed, for 

■ 1978, 
At the beginning of this year 

Britain’s total official debt 
amounted to over 525,000m, of 
which 80 per cent falls due for 
repayment by 1984. 

Of the 54,000m that it is now 
proposed to repay this year, 
only a quarter of this is being 
paid on the due date, the rest 
is being given back ahead of 
time. 

Mr Healey said yesterday 
that ic would nor be sensible 
to aim to pay off the \rtiole 
of the -nation's outstanding 
debt from current account sur- 

. pluses in the next six or seven 
years. That would add to the 
problem of current account 
imbalances in the world, and 
it would not be consistent with 
the need to expand the 
economy. 

In other words, the Chan¬ 
cellor wants to run the economy 
at a higher level of demand 
than would be consistent with 
earning a sufficiently high sur¬ 
plus to meet all debts as they 
fall due on the present repay¬ 
ment schedule. 

In January Mr Healey 
announced that 51,000m of 
Britain’s debt to the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund would 
be repaid ahead of time, and 
some S870m of this repayment 
was actually made last Friday, 
wiping out the borrowing made 
in May 1976 when the first 
IMF credit tranche was drawn. 

Yesterday, the Chancellor 
said a further 51,000m would 
be given back to the IMF in 
197S. In addition, a further i 
51,000m of private market debt j 
accumulated by nationalised ; 
industries and other public- 
sector bodies, was being paid 
back ahead of time. Debts of 
a similar tyne, amounting, to 
51.000m, will be paid on 
schedule in 1978. 

Capital repayments of government and other public sector 
foreign currency borrowing (a) 

S000 millions (to nearest 0.1) 

HMG 52,500m borrowing — — — 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 — — — 2.5 
HMG $1,500m borrowing — — — 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.3 — — — 1.5 
International Monetary Fund: 

Oil facility — 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1 — — — — 122 
Credit tranches (b) — 0.2 1.0 1.2 0.4 — — — — — 2.8 

Long-term government borrowing 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.1 0,1 011 0.1 0.1 0.1 2.5 .3,9 
Other public sector borrowing: 

1969 exchange cover scheme' 0.2 . — — — — — — — — — 0.2 
1973 exchange cover scheme 1,0 1.5 1.6 2.6 0.9 0.8 Q.5 0.1 0.2 0.5 9.8 
Uncovered borrowing 0.3 0.1 0,1 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.2 2.5 

HMG foreign currency bonds — — — — 0.2 — 0.5 — — — 0.8 
' . Total 1 1.6 2.4 3.4 5.3 3.5 2.5 2JS 0.4 0.4 32 25.2 

(a) Individual items may not necessarily agree with totals because of rounding. 
(b) In addition, drawings on the IMF gold tranche, of $900m fall due for-repayment between 1979 and 

■ 1981. Repayment of these, and of the credit tranche drawings will eventually result in restoration of 
the. United.Kingdom's gold tranche position which wifi ‘count as an offsetting increase in reserves. 

By Richard Allen 

Leslie & Godwin, one Df 
Britain’s major insurance 
brokers, is considering a take¬ 
over bid. from Frank B. Hall, 
an American broking group. 

Dealings in L&G shares were 
suspended at the company’s re¬ 
quest yesterday as it held final 
talks with Hall on a cash offer 
expected to be “ at a significant 
premium” to the previous 
night’s dosing price of 93p. 

L&G is capitalized at just over 
£18m and stock market sources 
expected a bid in the region of 
£25m, valuing each share at 
more than 125p. 

Hall is one of the biggest 
brokerage firms in the United 
States, specializing in casualty 
and property, and last vear re¬ 
ported turnover of 5150m and 

xfter tax profits of 518m (about 
£9.5m). 

L&G is a Llovd's broker and 
underwriting agent and the bid, 
if accepted by the Committee of 
Lloyd’s, would create an un¬ 
precedented link between the 
market and an overseas broker. 

The group announced yester¬ 
day that 1977 results were only 
fractionally up at £4.1 m—a 
figure which compares badly 
with market estimates of at 
least £5m.# In 1976 the group 
made provisions of almost £3m 
following the collapse of tlxe 
Pritchard & Baird brokerage 
house, its main United States 
contact. 

It is understood that the ap¬ 
proach from Hall is a direct 
resuU of L&G’s recenr drive to 
establish new American contacts 
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CBI aims to give more 
scope to retailers 
By Malcolm Brown 

Sir John Methvzn, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, has called a 
private meeting of 29 of it* 
newest members tomorrow to 
try to establish more clearly the 
role retail companies can play 
in CBI activities. 

Companies like W. H. Smith, 
Unigate, Sainsburv, Marks & 
Spencer, Currys and Mothercare 
will be represented. 

The aim of the meeting is 
to identify business problems 
closely involving retailers and 
see how the retail companies 
can be brought more into the 
mainstream of CBI activities. At 
present they are hardy repre¬ 
sented in the committee struc¬ 
ture. 

Although it is early days yet, 

Partner for 
GECin 
S Africa 

Barlow Rand, the South 
African Industrial group, is 
paying Rand 27.5ra (flGSm) 
for a half share in GEC’s major 
South African subsidiaries. 

GEC said in a statement that 
it had decided that develop¬ 
ment of its business in South 
Africa required the advice, 
assistance and balancing influ¬ 
ence of an Indigenous group. 

Barlow Rand, which last yi?ar 
had a turnover of R1^45m and 
profits after tax of R108m, was 
the logical partner. 

The combined net assets of 
GEC’s South African interests 
were about R52m and last 
year’s profits after tax were ex¬ 
pected to exceed R9m. 

Barlow Rand will be entitled 
to appoint the chairman and a 
majority of -directors of the 
company, which will continue 
to be run as a separate entity I 
with a considerable degree of 
independence and will retain 
GEC trade names. 

Of the purchase price around 1 
R20m will be raised through a I 
rights issue of 5 per cent pre¬ 
ference shares. The balance will | 
be provided from the company's 1 
own resources. I 

one question which might even¬ 
tually have to be ex-^mined is 
whether the retail and distribu¬ 
tion companies iu CBI mem¬ 
bership should be given their 
own special status, like the 
small companies, cr whether 
they should simply act as 
ordinary members rather than 
a special grouping. 

The CBI has been making a 
concerted effort to recruit re¬ 
tail members over the past six 
months. The drive, which star¬ 
ted in the late summer of 3977, 
marked the end of a self- 
denving ordinance which the 
confederation had respected 
over a number of vears after 
discussions with the Retail 
Consortium, the leading 
representative body for the re¬ 
tail and distribution trades. 

Community 
steel import 
curbs agreed 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, April 11 

Japan and South Africa have 
signed agreements with the 
European Community to res¬ 
train voluntarily their steel 
exports to rhe Community for 
the rest of this year. Similar 
agreements are expected to be 
signed with Spain, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Hungary and Bulgaria 
later this week, according to 
European Commission sources. 

Under their agreement, the 
Japanese have promised not to 
deliver steel to the EEC at 
prices more chan 4 per cent (in 
the case of special steel) and 
6 per cent (in the case of 
ordinary sreeh below the 
prices prevailing on rhe Com¬ 
munity's domestic market. 

Japan has also agreed to keep 
its steel exports within an 
overall ceiling of 12 million 
tonnes. 

The South Africans have 
been granted the same price 
terms as the Japanese, and will 
observe a ceiling of 332,000 
tonnes, of which 32,000 tonnes 
can be semi-finished goods. 

The Spaniards have been 
offered the same price margins, 
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Shipowners and union leaders disagree on 
seeking government help for companies 
By Michael Badly, Shipping Correspondent 

A :Mir between shipowners and unions 
is developing over the question of govern¬ 
ment aid. 

The unions want the industry to accept 
help for companies hit by the prolonged 
freight market slump and stop seamen 
being made redundant. But the tradition¬ 
ally independent shipowners fear that 
acceptance of aid uould be the first step 
towards greater government interference 
and even “creeping nationalization 

Informal talks have been taking place 
between the Department of Trade and 
the Genera! Council of British Shipping; 
but both parties denied yesterday that an 
aid scheme was imminent. 

“No request for assistance has been 
made, and no assistance has been 
offered” a department spokesman said. 
“Jfo formal talks are taking place, 
though we are in regular contact 
informally. 

“As a background to die situation the 
department has discussed internally ways 
of giving help, including deferring 'loans 
under the Industry Act, but any assistance 
of that kind would be quite some time in 
the future.” There will be on announce¬ 
ment this month- 

With .redundancy of several hundred 
ships’ officers in prosnect, owners are 
being pressed to accept help. 

Mr John Newman, assistant general 
secretar yrif the Merchant Navy and Air¬ 
line Officers Association said :~“Some of 
the shipping, industry’s backwoodsmen 
would rather go to their graves than 
accept government aid. 

“They should not be allowed to drag 
British seafarers with them. If they are 
not prepared to operate their ships with 
Whatever subsidies can be obtained from 
the Government, control of their ships 
should be taken over bv the Government” 

He complained of inadequate redund¬ 

ancy terms being offered—£2,800. for a 
ship’s master from one line compared with 
£17,500 offered to redundant steel workers. 

The GCBC, -while confirming that h’e-ip 
had not been requested, declined to say 
why. The reason was well put yesterday 
by the shipping investment.' adviser? 
Laurence Pnist in their latest newsletter 
urging the industry to “ oppose soft 
options and fight its own battles **. 

Taken as a whole British shipping is 
“in a strong position to withstand the 
present slump, subject to a curtailment in 
uneconomic building ”, 

Some companies must at some stage 
talk to their creditors about possible' 
rescheduling of loans and amortization 
interest, and the GCBS cannot stop 
individual owners approaching the 
Government. But the industry should not 
support such actions, and at an appropriate 
moment the GCBS should publicly 
disassociate itself, Laurence Prust say. 

German banker sets 3 Foreign cars’ share 
goals for Bonn summit of UK market falls 
From Peter Norman 
Bona, April 11 
-The world economic summit 

in.- Bona on July 16, could 
serve to anchor American 
policy to strengthen the dollar 
in the framework of a joint 
effort by the western indus¬ 
trial countries to stabilize the 
world monetary system, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Wtifried Guch, one 
oC the most influential West 
German commercial bankers. 

But Dr Guth, who is joint 
managing board spokesman of 

By Edward Townsend 
Imported cars captured less 

By .it W. Shakespeare 

Union officials .and shop 
stewards mounting a campaign 
to resist the planned closure of 
Spiders bread bakeries in the 
North-west are likely to press 
for workers’ cooperatives to try 
to save some jobs. 

The: announcement at the 
weekend that Spiders will dose 
23 ■ bakeries with the possible 
loss of some 8,000 jobs, is a 
serious blow to the North-west 
region, where unemployment is 
already well above the national 
average. 

- Four of Spiders’ big bakeries 
there will be among those to S5 Vclose: Preston, Blackpool. Man- 

\f|yl iP Chester and Liverpool, and more 
kjilell than 1,600 jobs are threatened. 

i ft ww At meetings in Manchester 
lAr TdVlIf'j ■ and Liverpool during the past 
kW’L Xilllo few days, shop stewards and 

union officials agreed on a 
they are not to exceed the 10 ^.ac^on t0 resist the closures. 
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per cent market share which 
than 41 per cent of die United ^ Government considers the 
Kingpin market last month— t0P limit for the whole of 
tbeir lowest foreign penetration 
since February, 1977. British 
Ley land Cars reasserted itself 
to win a more respectable 31 
per cent of sales. 

High stocks of British cars 
and the usual pre-Budget buy¬ 
ing spree provided an extra 
stimulus and the month’s total 
car sales vere 179,233, a rise 
of 45 per cent on March last 

1978. 
BL Cars’ share was achieved 

Mr Bill Harrison, Manchester 
secretary of the Bakers’ Union, 
says: “Because SpQlers are 
planning to close 23 bakeries in 
various parts of the country. 

Cars reasserted itself with sales last month of 55,485 j5 a national issue and we 
more respectable 31 while Ford’s sales of 4095, will have.to follow the lead set 

»f sales. - including imports of afiuMt by atonal executive, 
tacks of British cars 14,000 won the American- “However, at our meeting of 
usual pre-Budget buy- owned company only 23 per Manchester area delegates it 
e provided an extra coot of the market Chrysler was decided to press the execn- 
and the month’s total mid Vainchall each won .just tive to prevent Spifters’s pro- 

under 8.5 per cent. duction being transferred to 
Ford was the leading hn- rival bakeries while the battle 

the Deutsche Bank and a dose ' year, and the highest monthly porter with 7.8 per cent of t0 prevent the dosures is in 
confidant of Chancellor Dr Wilfried Goth: anchor for total recorded. sales, followed by Datsun with Progress” 
Schmidt, # told ? Press con- American dollar policy. Sales for the first three 52 per cent, Fiat with 4 per 
ference in Frankfort that, as months, according to the cent, Renault with 3.4 per cent 

^ at which leaders agreed to Society of Motor Manufac- and VW/Aodi with 3 per cent. - 
JkL ft^rnraed primarily athievg an annual growth rate turers and Traders, were LeylanxFs first quarter mar* 

He bSSS the Amerinw^ of 45 per cent by mid-1979. 468^15, a 28 per cent increase ket share of 26.1 per cent was 
wanted to sSenglhea tiuS^ur- he declared his support <®. a yea£ eg^er and second rnm-giuaily bdhind Ford’s and 
™ X. for efforts to brine about only to the.first quarter figure both companies are now in 

Schmidt, told a press con- American dollar policy, 
ference in Frankfort that, as 

aCC-s* ^ as .sar-s 
“JftBa the Americas °f « P® «at by^id-1979. 
wanted to strengthen their cur- he declared his support 
rency, and to achieve rhic the f°r efforts to bring about 
introduction of a convincing closer monetary cooperation in 
energy programme remained Europe. A first step should be 
essential from a material and the expansion of the joint cur- 
psycbological point of view. rency float from its present 

However, Dr Guth main- truncated condition, 
tabled that the summit could At the same time there 

52 per cent, Fiat with 4 per 
cent, Renault with 3.4 per cent 
and VW/Audl with 3 per cent.. 

The bakeries in the North- 
west are due to shut by April .. ^ 
22, and Mr Arnold -Sprawson, By Arthur Reed Air 

Sales surge for Shrort’s cq^ 
Leyland’s quarter mar* I regional organizer of the union: I "'short Brothers have af^tbelr 3aseater 

ket share oi 26.1 per cent was said he would like to see 330 commuter airliners worth nearly £12m since 
T7a(*«Vd anil l wnrlrPrc5 iwmprarirrnr rot urt 1 >1_1_•_•_ # .■ ■ niargiuaily bdhind Fortfs and workers’ cooperatives set up. 

only to the first quarter figure both companies are now in Strike action was unlikely. “ We 
of 483,477 in the record sales fierce competition for the over- are hoping to keep these places 

psychological point of view. rency float from its present 
However, Dr Guth main- truncated condition, 

tabled that the summit could At the same time there 
set three important goals. The should be no weakening of the 
participants should underline principles of stability that un- 
thtir opposition to protec- derpin the “snake”, 
tumist measures and the intro- r> r- . w__ 
duction of capital exchange . „?V ,Guth J™s ^ther less 
controls!; they should neither 
give up nor ease the poKcv of “e West German econon^. He 
combemag inflation, id com- «cent,5 per 
mit thSselves m removing 
restrictions on economic 5°™*“ metal failed 
growth and promote private in- *“ take necount o£ the effects 
vestment. of the Deutsche mark revalna* 

year of 1973. 
Japanese car sales in March 

were 16,874 for a market share 
of 9.4 per cent, although for 
the first quarter the Japanese 
share stands at 11.6 per cent. 
This implies that Japanese car 
sales must be reduced signif¬ 
icantly in coming months if 

all 1978 market leadership. open rather than cause dwup- above) nbw stand at 26. of which 22 Ire firm 
uon which could lead to more sales and the renmningfour options to purchase 
closures” by existing operator. . 

Closures would mean 263 re- Seven airlines, spread across the United 
dun dan ties at Ardwick (Man- States, Canada,Europe, the Caribbean and the 
Chester), 464 at Preston, 77 at Pacific, have now bought the 330, which is a 
Blackpool and 520 on Mersey* rugged high-wing airliner powered by two 

the beginning of the year. •• 
This sadden bam of sales almost doubled 

the existing totals. Orders for the 330 (pictured 

reports circulating in the world airline ^. i. ■ 
Earlier- users'of the 330' have spoken '-j::- 
aircrafts reliability and of the technical s 

,..r imf 

United Kingdom car pro due- t^on which could lead to more sales and the remaining 
ion in the first two months of closures.” by prining operators.. 

the year at 27,420 per week 
was slightly ahead of output a 
year earlier. Total recorded 
production in January and 

Closures would mean 263 re- 

February was 219,362 against side, where unemployment is quiet turboSprop engines. 
215,870 a year eariier. already around 12 per cent. The spurt in sales has followed encouraging 

by Shorts. The aircraft are mainly use 
short journeys lasting between. IS ifelauf 
one and-a half hours. . „'/•• 

About 400,000 passengers have"now tr' 
In 330s in regular airline sendee duringdA 
hours of flying involving sama>28,1)00 

Shore - Brothers’ surveys .indicate thf 
potential market for 30-se«leT' airlinersArt 
330 category is betweed "800.ami rJ^OO/fflU 
our tbe world during the next seven'in'It 
Up to 400 of these ^will'be bought by >1 

in North America. - • r:» 

HQtr.Lg 

Allow 
build! 

Manchester industrial estate planned 
A proposal to set up a new city, has become available for major companies interested in 

industrial estate in the south alternative use. developing in the area. 

He said expectations should ^on m tiie economy and 
not be built up too greatly in wmild do nothing to ^support 
advance of the Bonn meeting, tiie business cycle or increase 
and the countries taking part employment, 
should not again be seduced . While Bonn’s deficit spend¬ 
ing declaring growth targets mg policy had borne fruit in ami to attract major national mint 
into declaring growth targets strengthening the construction and international investment. netw 
that could later become the industry and appeared ro be it has been made possible port. 

Extension of 
state aid for 
small firms 

ujflusmaz estate in me south airernaave use. developing in the area. —— — —-■ 
Manchester area could lead to Mr Jack Had wen, Man- Mr Hadwen says: M Of course _ 1.1 P* 
the creation of some 10,000 Chester’s industrial development ■ a lot will depend on the SkTTl^ll Ijllll 
jobs. Now under discussion by officer, believes the site could national economic scene, but ^ M 
Manchester City Council and prove to be one of the most this development could well set By Oar Industrial Editor 
industrial planning authorities attractive industrial locations in the city alight.” A two year-oW scher 
in the region, the plan would the country since it is within Manchester has already encouraging coUaboratii 
aim to attract major national minutes of both the motorway launched a major campaign to tween small companies 1 
and international investment. network and Manchester air- revive industrial activity id the riding statte aid towards 

A M 

two year-oW scheme .for. 

By Our Industrial . bers of the! 
Correspondent • " - ation found 1 

Prospects for some improve.: to - countries 

bers of meBrixmi Scfap^^— 
ation found the export c‘ 
to - countries outride-th. 

sufeforrecriiniflation. ^ ^ stimulating investment, he because a new road scheme has ‘ Although the proposal is hfaiichester Ara ta'almost 
Dr Guth was critical of last argued that it would not now been scrapped, and a 70- still at the early planning stage. 100,000, mostly in manufac- 

weekend s European Com- produce satisfactory or self-sus- acre site at Wythensfaawe, on there have already been firm turing industry, largely through 
muruty summit m Copenhagen, raining growth. the southern outskirts of the inquiries from a number of urban clearance schemes. 

stimulating investment. Although the proposal is Manchester Area -.lost almost studies is to be extended. - 
-«1Y amwI_ _ * rtn ftAA __.v e I _- aaa _ •*._• 

increase in buying prices intro- that the Department' -of? 
duced by the British .Steel Cor?, will introduce^curbs oj£..\:* 

munity summit in Copenhagen, raining growth. number -of urban clearance schemes. 

Better climate 
seen for 

Some £100,000 was set aside: poration. . “ exports.. - ,:t*L :t 
Government in April,. . But the scrap .processing in- Both the BSC and-the 

19/6 whereby gvupsofzduatry is concerned-that the- sector have-expressed th 
compmues- could claim up^tn; Xoyernmentr .'may .-introduce cern over etatiqg.aat8 
half the cost of a study into pos¬ 
sible collaboration: in their 
operations, wnh a maximum of 
£5,000 on any one study report. 

It appears that the response 
was originally disappointing for 

a vuwu lUUUOllT I when tiie scheme ran out an 
Paris, April 11—The French March 31 only £35,000 of the 

French industry 
employers’ association, or Pat- 
romat, said today in its latest 
monthly economic analysis that 
the business climate in France 
had improved considerably 

measures to curb the.-flow of . adequate supply n£ Sd 
scrap to countries outside the - die United'.Kingdom.1 
EEC in response to pressure-: If exports rise tonsidq 
from both tiie BSC and the scrap industry ieai^a 
private sector steelmakers. - - . Government 1 wilF-reqy 

Because, of the poor ’demand pressure from s&drfti 
for. steel, the BSC and the pri- to rein ; back 
vate sector companies have pro- scrap eroorted/ : *¥ ^ 

total £100,M0 available, of the j'gressively reduced tbeir; 'pur- 
two years duration was taken 
op- 

The Department of Industry, 
however, has now decided that 

since the parliamentary elec- ™ riew of a recent rise in the 
Zm* J w_1 • t numhAr rrf annlimfiAne fnr tions in mid-March which 

returned the ruling coalition 
government. 

number of applications for 
assistance it would extend the 
operation of the scheme until 

The Earl of Airlie, 
Chairman of Schroders Limited, reports on 1977 

Hesitation and uncertainty I time as the full .amount of 
prevailing up to the elections 
had given way to confidence, 
which was being reflected by an 

aid available had been fully 
taken up. 

The expectation in Whitehall. 

The disclosed consolidated prpfit, after 
taxation and transfers to inner reserves, 
amounted to £3^504.000compared with 
£2,213,000 in-1976. A.maximum permitted 
final dividend is recommended,’makmga total 
for the year of 11.55l5p per share compared 
with 10.2425p per share for 1976. 

The earnings of J. Henry Schroder Wagg 
Si Co. Limited exceeded the previous year's 
record level. The banking division s profits 
were higher than ever before: the investment 
division had another successful year and 
the company finance division made its highest 
ever contribution to the bank's results. 
Schroder Life made further progress and 
Schroder. Leasing achieved record results for 
the third year running. 

The most important single development 
during 1977 was the announcement of a plan 
to increase the capital of our United States 
subsidiary’. Tin's was put into effect at the 
beginning of this year and, whilst the 
benefits can be expected to accrue onlv over 
a period of years, the expansion will enable 
us to increase our commercial banking 
business and so to lay a base for the broader 
growth of our United States companies as a 
whole. Earnings from the Groups United 
States operations moderately exceeded those 
for 1976. 

.In Switzerland J. Henry Schroder Bank 
A.G. again made good progress in all areas 
of its business. 

In Australia the Schroder, Dariing.Group 
earned a slightly lower profit in the year to 
30th June, 1977: however, in the half year to 
31st December. 1977 a decline in interest 
rates resulted in an improved return from 
the banking operations. 

Schroders & Chartered Limited continued 
to play an increasingly important role 
in the Hong Kong market and Singapore Inter¬ 
national Merchant Bankers Limited achieved 
increased profits in the first full year 
since we took a 25 per cent interest. 

The Group is making encouraging progress 
in developing business in the Middle East 
and our traditional banking activities in 
Latin America have continued to expand. 

Although Property Holdings International 
Limited has made considerable progress in 
realising investments, some profitably, the 
results for 1977 showed another substantial 
loss. On present expectations, any loss for 
the current year should be materially lower 
than in either of the last two years. 

Present indications are that this year 
will see a relatively low rate of grow th in 
the major economies and in world trade. 
Inflation is still a serious problem in many 
countries and currency fluctuations ha\ e 
become even more of an unsettling factor than 
in the past. Perhaps most worrying of all 
is the growing threat of a retreat into 
damaging protectionist measures and I 
earnestly hope that the leading industrial 
nations will strongly resist these.pressures. 

Against such a background industry's 
demand for new capital is expected to be at 
a relatively low level and this is likely (o 
have an adverse effect on our traditional 
banking and corporate finance business. 
However, we have an excellent team of 
people working for the Group around the 
world and I am confident that we can take 
full advantage of the opportunities and 
challenges that lie ahead. 

Inflow of orders, especially « ti“r other measures to help 
those for consumer goods, lie «naB firms will joready increase 
Patromat reported. interest in collaboration. 

The study warned, however, Tberehas been much examina- 
that all French companies had c'on of small_firms’ needs since 
been marked financially by a the study assistance scheme was 
lane nprinrf of «lmv anil announced, and yesterday’s 

Budget may give a further 
boost do interest, as well as 
the British Overseas Trade 

chases of scrap over the past lifted its buying Jinc.y -V 
12 months. Stocks held by both scrap by betwe«w :S.’Ju£B 
steel companies and the scrap., ton although indjutry/^* “ 
processing industry have risen, indicated companies in^- J;' 
to new high levels.. ’. vate' sectorhad not. $ 

For most of last year,:mem^ suit. ' ' " V‘.. ? . V* 

Lower alunmium st 
World stocks of aluminium 2.6 million tonnefc 

are still at a high Ievd but. ui January and -the^ 
February- showed signs of de- year. ' -• ‘ jv - 
creating and by the en do€ the The Dutch 
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long period of slow activity, and 
costs which remained high or e.*-* —*j »»»« “ 
had increased. boost to interest, as well as 

It pointed out that the invest- the British Overseas Trade 
ment intentions of many groups. Board’s separate Market Ex- 
stimulated by the return of con- ports Guarantee Scheme. . ^ 
fidence, may soon come uu 
against the problems of insuf- 

Associated with tiie two year-: 
old scheme for collaboration 

firient financial' resources. [ was another plan involving the 
indebtedness use of retired businessmen as 

weak self-financing capability.— special counsellors, giving inde- 3WC ft 

AP-Dow Jones. pendent advice 

__ - , . Lr.-C'._' I 

Hull ‘counterblast’ to Grimsby port claims 
By Ronald Kershaw openly acknowledged as the always financed its own sshore the 34 Humber freera^^ ' ■ openly acknowledged as the always financed its own sshore 

Rivalry between Hull and place to concentate investment operation is finding it increas- 
Grimsby for recognition as 
Brittain’s premier fishing port 
has taken a new cura with the 

an dfoture fishing activities. ingly difficult to pay for faciH- 
Hull’s document, _ described ties at'bocth Hull and Grirosby 

council official as 
publication of a document pre- counterblast to Grimsby *\ ing activities'at one port, the 
pared by Hull Fishing Owners' points out that botrfj Hull and report said. 
Association and supported by Grimsby have been the largest t. t,. acknawledeed a deed- 
Hull City Council. Hhis advo- fishing ports in Europe, -but . “ Tn 
cates the coincentration of the have suffered a substantial de* 8100 would ead to the uas ■ 
fishs industry at Hull. cline in the last two or three many jobs at one port and the 

The Hull statement follows a years. Owing to the failure of loss of facilities and expertise 
report last July prepared by the EEC to reachagreemenc on - built up over many years.- 
Grimsby Fisshing Owners' a fisheries policy, owners have - _____ '• A tt^ti ___ tm. 
Association and Grimsby so far been unable to consider • ™ reP°n said Huil was un¬ 

in particularly' Facilh^ 
. Albert. and.'. WiDiani.; 

s , -docks. Hua' wert'Mrev 
and must consider concentrar- those at any other'P^i"^! 
ing activities' at one port, the United : Kingdoftk. I 
report said. cheaper from which tojw|il| 

It .It acknowledged, it ded* and accommodatioii 
tion would lead to the loss of and ■; better 
many jobs at one poet and the easier access.. 
loss of facilities and expertise- Of the' 34 Humbrt Ui 

The report said Hull was un- ^ a greater 
questionably the better port for freezer landing facilitra1^; 
the operation of the- larger could handle, the 
fishing vessels in general.and- ber freezer fleet. - . •>= oT_ 

Grimsby Fisshing Owners' 
Association and Grimsby 
Borough Council. This argued the redeployment of their re- 
that Hull was a declining port sources. 
and that Grimsby should he The industry, which has 

Bell & Howell Business appointments 

in i>ubhnPlailt MrMT odhunter to head 
-SfiM HisssE Clyde Shipping Co " 
and electronic products is to set Mr M. J. B. Todhunter has 
up a new factory at Coolock. -been made chairman of Clyde 
Dublin to make microfilm StePP^S Company, 
equipment for the Euro pecan Mr Patrick Best has-.-been 

market. VS&ELL dS2L c!^°?a ul A - _i • * T i Tpp Wiggms Teape Group- Hr 
Anno u a cm gtnis in London remains chief executive of 

yesterday, company executives pean operations. Mr Peter 
said that tbe rota! United King- Gardner, who gives up bis esecu-' 
rom microfilm market in 1977 tire role, at the cad "of this 
bad amounted to £31m, an in- ^>?come principal of 
crease of 25 per cent over the JJ® 
nnwiiMi. *■. meat centre, remains a dtputy 
prevuous year’s. figure. The diaiman of the group. Mr%I 

Hoath succeeds Mr Gardner as 
chairman of Wiggins Teape- 
Lindted and remains chief ezeco- - 
tive of United Kingdom oper¬ 
ations. 

sals allowai 
er£evised^ 

.could handle, tiie 
ber freezer fleet. - 

MMr.- 
“ ■•’'•Out fcM 

aam* in 

Group Companies, Associates and Representative Offices in: 
Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Bermuda, Brasil. Canada, The. Cayman Islands. Colombia, France, 'Germany. 

Hong Kong, Japan, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States of .America. 

]f you would like a copy of the Schroders Limited Report and Accounts, please write to 
The Secretary, Schroders,Limited, 120 Chcapsidc, London EC2V 6DS. 

equipment for the Euro pecan 
market. 

Announcin gthis in London 
yesterday, company executives 
said that the total. United King- 
rom microfilm market in 1977 
bad amounted to £31m, an in¬ 
crease of 25 per cent over the 
previous year’s figure. The 
company’s growtth in microfilm 
business that year bad been 34 
per cent, 

By 1983 investment in the 
Dublin factory is due to reach 
£Zm, and employment there js 

.likely to have exccedd .200 
people.. 

Two new microfilm products 
were unveiled by the business 
equipment division of the com¬ 
pany yesterday, a recorder and 
a rcader/printer. ' ' 

.mm 

National Fref3^ 
debt of 
£53mwritteiiS 
By Gordon Wellman 
Parliameacaiy Staff. 

MPs on the Common,'1^a- 
. log committee oh the Tt*5 -i" 
Bill yesterday approved ■* 
write-off of the cajnrar.^ 
thet National Freight 
tionr the statwwned ■* 
freight carrier. . . 

The Bill provides,- 
f inuandal 'reconstroctior-^ 
NFC. Mr William 
Secretary of State fpr llfi* ' 
expressed confidence 
the reconstruction tiie rtO- 

chairotaa of Wiggins Teape ’ tioa could become pro^r^l V. 
Limited and remains chief exeeo- “if has more thsp a ^ - 
tive of Uteted Kingdom oper- ■■■&' ■'«' able tianceo f achievinf,^r . 

1 r- Rwars jon« tab«o-ttPmHiBW .a. deputy ^ f 
made a director of RowHnscn ■ chafrman of The Wiggnis Teape ‘ 
Securities. Group.: 

ITW Corpora ted. has appointed . 
Mr Stanley- Orme as natSonal - ... • 
director of all United Kingdom Mr Jobs L. 
operations appotatod ata 

Dr T. N. R. Marries has been- aemeni 
appointed joint managing-director Mr P-.Stod 
of Harrison (Birmingham) Metals, of G. and W. 

of more 
year, the 

r. .groans jwns. cue t , —_ --v..5 r '-ay. ■.-* 
and W. Cotttes. . . i rail would pay. Its 

- - .. : L- • 

.^ jvr,® 
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STATE INDUSTRY | SM ALL BUSINESSES 

istration limit is now £10,000: £2,283m to 

;on partial exemption eased be raised 
torioa Representarations poured in. clerical resources and account- IFOUI own poured in, 

.fawn argu- 
terioa Represeutacaions poured in, 

.My may seem to corrpring everyfotog from argu* 
rha meats for switching from 

businessman, the quarterly.» anuaal accounting, 
jjunced yesterday changing technical rules- on ' otinced yesterday 

. listratjon of vriue- 
irinot he unexpea- 

_ students of lobby- 
Whitehall coasnl- 

do no better than 
<- history behind the 

■ utical adjustments, 
J ' do not add up to 

hange. . 

. -i-pressure at the 
tunittee stage of 
Finance Bill, a 

-ister headed off a 
• Opposition chat 
^counting methods 
rig that the Gov- 

asking the Cus- 
cise authorities to 
operation of the 

clerical resources and account¬ 
ing systems. , - , 

Besides these, and other, 
issues in VAT .adminstradon, 
there has been much lobbying 

Emphasis is placed on four areas 
in an effort to stimulate innovation 

resources 
bad. debt relief,. registration over the *noit>rate system used 
limits (here the CBI has been in Britain.-- 
a powerful advocate for raising 
the limit.of £7,500) and even, 
the style of tax-invoices given 
in the coarse of trading- 

What mattered yesterday, of 
course, was the outcome,: and 
some more -VAT details are 
expected later today during the 

By December, the Commit- debate on the Chancellor’s 
sion of Customs' and Excise measures, ...... 
were dearly interested in de¬ 
tailed reforms; for it put out a 

The registration limit goes up 
to £10,000- from April 12, but 

consultative document on par- the new deregistration limit (up 
tial exemption rules (there are from £6,000-to £8,5001 js delayed 
100,000 partly exempr persons until Jody 1 for- administrative 
and die present system is con- reasons. This last change in de- 
* ■ L ** — a _ - • -— -L V ' AA AAA - — fused because European Com- registration enables 90.000 tax- 
zmmuy , rules . provide >- for able persons to_ come off the 

-Uitl 

ft*-' 

^counting methods annual apportionment of input register : 
ng that the Gov- tax whereas Britain uses a. may. still 

asking the Cus- quarterly tax calculation taxman’s 
cise authorities to arrangement). Relief. 

TST dL *1 - ** 3S & 
■pvements. statement on the review of 
hm ■* of VAT procedures in jthe. Biufaet 
ki^'ior _foe_ Cora- Unable to contain himself, s£?”fSi 
Wc Accosts has Harold. Lever, Chancellor -of 

a review, of the Threfeyof Lancaster and S 
[more -than fbar ^nmch aware of the problems of ^AT rS 
ace. The aB-party VAT.for sanafi. bcsasessnien, % , t4t* 
jtfodog conaaitteaconfiraed- .that -fo^GbvSi 
aed to -pixmde ment WSs : considering raising UH-s-Swi 

others with an the tax. threshold .to. hsiflOQ a 
o suggest admims- year (not a major concession. ^vT h*? 
tvemeots and put bat helpful). „ r -■ *£ 

“•‘.Sbon-.r 

bed to provide 
others with a an 

b suggest afoninls- 
tvements and put 
■actical ideas for 
Jrden of costs.' 

register if they-wish. But many 
may. still prefer to stay on the 
taxman's books. 

Relief , for bad debts will start 
after October, 1 .and -applies 
when debtors are made formally 
insolvent. . , 

Among amplification of pro¬ 
cedures are. changes. to. rides 
for . partial exemption to. make 
more traders eligible for fop- 
ward reduction. , in input tax. 
VAT .feturp forms are to be 
sftnpttfied. Existing restraints 
on alignment of accounting 

By Our Industrial Editor 
Nationalized industries are 

1 planning to raise £2^S3m from 
their own resources to finance 
a £4,160m projected programme 
of capital expendknre in the 
ctfnring financial year 1978-79. 

Some £l,057m .of public divi¬ 
dend capital and net borrowing 
from the Exchequer, pins £820m 
of government grants will 
account for £l£77m of external 
financing; 

Tbs Chancellor's estimates of 
state industry funding are set 
our in Che financial statement, 
which will be treated as a form 
ot cash limit to control their 
£3,594m on fixed assets. 

Major net borrowers will be 
the troubled British Steel Cor¬ 
poration, given £875m . of 
support in the form of public 
capital and loans, and the 
National Coal Board, requiring 
£525m and another £J00m grant 
as-it can only raise £41m 

Biggest spender in the year 
ahead, will be the'- Post Office 
Corporation, with 1 a £l,108m 
capital programme—it will fin- 
mice it entirely from its own 

By Desmond Quigley 
Considerable emphasis was 

placed by Mr Healey on die 
are position of «r»fl businesses 
■om and how they could stimulate 
nce innovation ana help in the fight 
me against unemployment, 
the At one point he said: “ This 
.73 Budges wil give special iarport- 
^ ance to the needs of small buss¬ 
ing neses.” _ 
jOjT The measures were centred 

•]i cm four broad areas: income tax 
_*» relief on initial trading losses ; - 

capital gains tax -adjustments: 
. new corporation tax bunds; end 
‘2 stock relief. 

They fell very much in line 
with the benefits Mr Harold 

irir Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, has been trying 

^ to secure folowing Iris' investi- 
gation into the plight of small 
businesses. 

lv* However, the Confederation 
iFf of British Industry.was hardy 

enthusiastic over the new 
measures, although it was less 

8X11 critical of the help to small 
_ concerns than of the Budget 
gf as a whole. 

Mr Christopher Meakin, 
S? director of the CBPs small 

, firms directorate, commented: 

“Mr Healey repeatedly stated 
how he would help small firms, 
but there is a big gap between 
words and deeds. What be has 
done is welcome bat it does not 
go far enough. He has been as 
good as Mr Lever’s word, but 
he has not expanded on it very 
much" 

By contrast, the National 

loan becomes irrecoverable or 
theyear after. 

Tile measure applies to loans 
made from today. However, the 
relief will not extend » loans 
between spouses or between 
companies which are members 
of the same group for capita! 
gains purposes. 

Or significant help to. small 

ing income- The after ta^, 
limit where none of its rradigg^ 
income counts as relevant in-± 
come has been raised from,. 
£5,000 to £25,000 and the next,/ 
abated, band from £15,000 .to, - 
£75,000, effective from account-' 
ing periods ending after laft-. 
October 2£L 

Fanners Union was happy not *°?£fnis be the roHover 
wtf. relief for gifts of busmeess 

The real battle Toas. been . records for input tax, purposes, 
over amua] accounting .VAX is There, is, also to .be a higher 

'«th+sales reSnink rep^i^me 

just with the income averaging 
element specifically introduced 
for farmers, but also with the 
general provisions for small 
concerns. 

In a move designed to encour¬ 
age would-be entrepreneurs to 
start their own businesses, Mr 
Heahy announced that the 
relief on iintial trading kisses 
would be substantially ex¬ 
panded. 
. With effect from Jossek incur¬ 
red in the current financial 
year and later, an entrepreneur 
will be able to set off first year 
losses (or in any of the next 
three years) against income of 
tiie previous three years. 

On capital gains tax, loans 
or guarantees can . be offset 
against the tax in the year the 

relief f or gifts of busineess 
assets. Under -the proposals, tax 
liability, on agreement; can be 
deferred ' 

Mr Meealdn commented that 
while this may help solve 
liquidity crises in small busi¬ 
nesses; it would not help them 
to expand. 

Retirement relief limits have 
been extended on the sate of 
husinessese or shares in family 
businesses on retirement. 

October 2£L , 
The apportionment rules are,' 

also bein eased on the acquudi. 
tion of bosdnesses. - 

Several representations made 
to Mr Lever and the Treasury - 
by organizations representing ' 
small businesses have dealt with1 
the_ future of stock relief arid-' 
capital allowances on industrial 
buildings, which both featured 
in the: Budget. .... * 

. Where the Chancellor part^ 
cularly disappointed small busi¬ 
nessmen was the failure to 

Reduced corporation tax'rate. m^e allowances in .the capi 
bands have been extended 
again this year with the bottom 
band being raised from £40,000 
to £50,000 and the-upper hand 
from £65,000' to £85j000. 

Close companies have, 
received attention with substan¬ 
tial increases in the exemption 
limit for apportionment of trad- 

gains tax for inflation by intao* 
during some form oftaperinj£ 
and diminishing rate over the 
life of an investment. .it 

However, small companies,- 3s 
befits their new status in poli¬ 
tical circles, will continue ta - 
receive attention from tiler. 
Government. -* 

i- was tost;by the considered an irksome tax .be* limit: for the provision of. less 
i Excise authori- cause, .of Britain’s use . pf -detailed invoicees, bp, from £10 
.e responsible for quarterly returns based on a to £25 for -such things as meals. fc.'e responsible for quarterly returns based on a 

ills ell over £5,000m multiplicity of invoices. One 
3,000 registered grotto has wanted quarterly 
?od persons,^ .vn advance interim payments with 
views," including annual accounting and adjust- 
ned in a useful ments. Clearly tins is helpful .to 

hotel bills, and petrol. ... 
’ A(l in au,.an interesting qnd- 

resdt after detailed consol cs- 
tians, and mostly helping the 

government grarits' ' are 
scheduled for the British Rail- 
waysBoaiU 

'The new British Shipbuilders 
idll borrow £46m and get 
another £37m in grants; but the 
British Aerospace Corporation is 
better placed in generating 74m 
Exchequer finance. ,. 

-Electricity supply will be self 

1 of CONSTRUCTION 
are ■ ■ 

red by tile Conser- smaH companies, if a change is 
VAT task force. made, because "of their limited towards Whitehall. 

toumer hmfoessznan wh^e'VAT ™ ***** * 
has long douded his attitudes capitiU programme for England 

and .Wales; 

of ‘crucial opportunity’ to revive industry 
The building trades employers ' 
said that measures to help smalt .* 

HOTELS ANTI-DUMPING 

issue 
ational 

Allowances on new 

Ppuersfon* the immediate 
MLR the Govern- 
ntmtring to haul 

i \ r rn rates on ks 

* u.»n ■-1 l 1 sop!-?National 
anqpuriced a new 

issue of National 
-tificates and to 
imrent fourteenth 

. isne will return a 
"per' cent a.year, 
;« full four years, 
- ivalent to a gross 
7.vper cent. The 
vestment will be 

^c^ssions : 7_ 
- measure designed 
-rts, the Chancellor 

~-Jd tax concessions 
.Itqred ‘ people and 

-.•mers making over- 
- le relief applies to 

iom residents who 
i on* business for 
.3 days in tbe_ cur- 

-r. The move is an 
the relief that was 
ast year for em- 

By Patricia Tisdall . . 
A much-needed revival in 

hotel construction was forecast 
by the. tourisr trade yesterday 
as a result of granting iax 
allowances on hotel buildings 
for the first time. ;‘ 
-"The relief announced in : the 

Budget will consist of an init- 
I ial allowance of 20 per cent of 
! the cost of new buddings and 
extensions and animal writing 
down allowances of 4 per cent. .. 
-- The British Hotels ’ Res¬ 
taurants and Caterers Associa¬ 
tion, which has been campaign¬ 
ing for many years for hotels 
to be given parity with manu¬ 
facturing industry- in .budding 
allowances,- welcomed" filer, 
measures: Mr Clive Derby, - the' 
association’s chief executive;', iWw..,11™:* 
said that they brougfat Britisii Sekkta 
hotels into line witif the rest ™ hue wdlwEEC. 
of Ae EEC. .- : King’s Reach, although staj 

The measores were also wrir. in 1972, is stiR nnSmistied.- 
corned by Sir Mark Henig, Li Taalring the aBowan 
chaianan , - of the English die Qaancdfor has singted 
Torist . Board which,, with the die hocei industry from « 

1969 Act 
to be 
repealed 

There wos great disappo-nN 
ment in the construction indus¬ 
try last night at the Chancellor’s 
limited moves to increase its 
workload. 

Precise details of the build¬ 
ing component of Mr Healey's 
measures will not become 

Builders can expect some 
work from the £20m to be spent 
on environmental services, 
such as the erection of .small 
factories in rural areas by the 
Development Commission, and 
from provisions, made for 
higher expenditure on law and 

apparent for another few days, order and sea defences. 

By . Our Industrial 
Correspondent - 

Legislation- •-• governing the 
treatment of anti-dumping appli¬ 
cations is to streamlined.' Under 
the terms of a Budget, resolu¬ 
tion, the Customs Duties 
(Dumping and Subsidies) Act 
1969 is being repealed, except 
where the products involved are 
subject to the rules of the Euro¬ 
pean Coal and Steel Community 
(mainly steel). 

In this area the United King- 

but Mr Peter Galliford, chair¬ 
man of the Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors, said 
there was nothing in the Budget 
which would really help con¬ 
struction. 

• “ It’s a very disappointing out¬ 
come to the industry’s attempt 
to educate the Government to 
the vital role construction has 
to play in regenerating the 
economy," he said. - 

In recent months, industry 
leaders have been emphasizing 
that unless substantial aid was 
forthcoming unemployment in 
construction, now standing at 
about 205,000, would continue 
to climb.. 

Mr Peter Morley, president of 
the National Federation of 

dom will retain tiie right to take Building-Trades Employers, also 
independent action in any case considered the Budget measures 
relating to any BCbC products 
which is not dealt with by the 
EEC Commission. 

a “crushing disappointment”. 
The Chancellor bad missed a 

crucial opportunity. 10 underpin 
The move follows the _recent I tin gradual recovery of the con- 

other statutory tourist boards, service trades. 

King’s Reach, although started 
in 1972, is. still'tmfxnbtied.' : 

In making the allowances, 
the-Chancellor has singled out 
the hotel industry from other 

has always maintained that dentiy m 
hotels made a valuable contri* argument 
button to invisible export earn- unlike those of sb 

:ed the hoteliers’ 
± their premises. 

taurants .cannot 

.omr 

: alifying wtil #be grants scheme hoteliers 1 
•—-per cent deduction had severe difficulty in fi 

■roportion of . the i^g new _ bote] construe 
, • 1 ,s chargeable to tax without pstching room tsu 
»* the qualifying unrealistically high- - ‘ '' 

ri • Jj a self employed At the same time, indu 

Since the ending of the 1969 adapted-for any other purpose. Sants scheme hoteliers have Previously - the Government 
d severe difficulty, in fund- has-argued-that if industrial 

ing new bote] construction .buildings : allowance - were 
without (Htdiing room tariffs granted to hotels it would be 

transition to full' Community 
brincinv membership). - as a result of 
EEC ■ T^“di responribaity for anfi- 
•r dumping action on most pro- 
i. started <hicts now rests :vdth the 
ied.-: * Brussels authorities. - 
nwances, : 1x1 a statement last night, the 
gfed out Department of Trade said that 
m other the measure would also provide 
lias- evi- * simpler -procedure for the 
jotelierB* United Kingdom implementar 
iremises, tion of; anti-dumping duties, 
and res- winch have been recommended 

readily by the Commission in relation 
urpose. to E CSC products. 

struction industry from its most 
severe recession in memory. 

- Last October, Mr Healey an¬ 
nounced £400m extra work for 
construction projects during the 
current financial year. But he 
had stopped halway towards re¬ 
storing the savage.. cuts— 
amounting to some £Zj400m— 
made in 1976, Mr Morley said. 

He added that be would be 
talking to other industry lead¬ 
ers about making a renewed 
appeal to the Government for 
more work soon. 

But the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science confirmed 
last night that no increase in 
the schools building pro¬ 
gramme will result from, the 
extra £40m now being made 
available for education. 

Mr David Ennals, Secretary 
6f State for Social Services, wifi 
announce details of the £50 
health' service package tomor¬ 
row, bat it is expected that 
very little will be spent on 
building work. 

There was a grudging wel¬ 
come for the allowances for 
hotel building, which' was de¬ 
scribed by Mr Richard Hermon, 
director of the National Coun¬ 
cil of Budding Material Pro¬ 
ducers, as “ something, but not 
very exciting”. 

However, be said he was 
pleased that the Government 
was now going to- provide 
funds to encourage private 
house insufation. How die 
scheme will work is to be an¬ 
nounced later tins week, but it 
is tfcou^it that some £20m in 
^ants will be made available 
in the first year of its operation. 

An announcement on mea¬ 
sures to promote . further 
energy-saving in industry and 
commerce is not expected until 
the early summer. V: 

A committee of cm! servants 
from, the Department, of 
Industry.mid.Energy has begun 
work on a series of proposals, 
which are expected to concen- 

businesses sounded impressive' 
but appeared unlikely to relievp „ 
the tax burden significantly. .;3 

The Royal Institute q|., 
British Architects welcomed the. - 
raising of the value added rax! 
registration lhmt and the pro--, 
vision of tax. relief for partness 
as well as employees working,: 
overseas.. •>. 

The Budget win be particu*? 
larly discouraging to the »iki‘ 
industry “group of eighth,:, 
formed dost year Iw representas.' 
fives of the professions, emo- 
ployers* - organizations andvi ployers1 - organizations antf"i 
unions. . iuj 

Since its formation last year/'* 
the group has held several di£-'* 
cussions with ministers and bas^- 
been impressed both by: the ' 
apparently greater understand- , 
ing of the industry's problems’' 
shown by Treasury officials and/' 
the advocacy of its claims to t 
Cabinet by Mr Shore. Secret' - 
tary of State for the Enviroii- * 
ment. 1 

Mr Peter Morley: 
appeal for aid soon. 

renewed 

trate on measures to promote 
insulation of factories and 
offices and the installation of 
controls on fuel-burning equip¬ 
ment. 

Mr Hermon, while welcom¬ 
ing these initiatives, said the. 

Mr GalKford, a member of 1. 
tiie group delegations, said yes¬ 
terday that me . Budget bad,- 
confirmed the civil engineers’-r.. 
worst fears on seeing, the public.. 
expenditure White Paper pub¬ 
lished tost January. 

Ibis suggested that spending 
on infrastructure over tiie next 
few years would be only two- 

the . help provided was dis*, thirds of that spent on average 
apopinting given the Chancel- , over tiie previous 10 yeand'vj 
tor's intentions to .relieve ' The group of eight? neco'g- 
unemployment * and :stimntote" irises that . the Goyetmnenr’s 
growth in the economy. He capital speeding plans should 
particularly regretted the fail- now bring a greatermeasure of 
ure to stimulate industrial:, stability to toe industry, but it 
buildifig by raising allowances^.- has always made. it clear thql 

There was a mixed reaction the present:/levdi- of inendei 
to the tax changes announce#: .spending is'pitched too tow.-.-'1? 

STEEL CLOSURES 

is Asent from the 
'dom for 65 days 
;d to tax on £15,000 
red a deduction of 

industry. 
forecasts are that a further trades. 

difficult, to resist claims for 
wntflay. treatment from other 

65,400 new hotel bedrooms will 
be needed throughout the 

The Treasury has evidently 
been influenced by the hotel- 

measures to 
country by 1985 ' to ' : satisfy iers*. claim that they are an 
demand from incoming foreign important- element -■ -in' the 

e transfer (ax 
ling legislation in 
deeds of family 

s, where baiefidL- 
a will waive their 

-in'favour of others, 
dent will make it 
issets to be trans- 
third generation or 
■s without incurring 
e of capital transfer 

Britons to take then: holidays 
at home. . 

The bulk of the demand is 

encourage tourist cade as a whole. 
Revenue ■ - from foreign 

viators -has risen sharply -in 
the last three1 • years—from 

expected to be for tower tariff £l,123ni (excluding fares) to 
accommodation. a (less than £5 a an estimated £2^00m last year. 
night at 1974 prices). 

It is befieved that no big 
new hotels have been started 
or planned in Britain since the 

The-industry is also an impor¬ 
tant generator of employment. . 

The boteEers see ■ the allow- 
ances as an important inceo- 

ng of the gram: scheme tive for investment that will j sions. 

By Peter Hill 
Further measures for allevia^ 

ing the problems of areas 
affected bv the closure of 
steelworks by the British Steel 
Corporation, art nonneed by Mr. 
Healey yesterday are stffl the 
subject. of Whitehall discus- 

in 1973. The last new one in enable (hem 00 compete "-in 
London, the MeKa Hotel on tourism much more fairiy witb 
the Thames Embankment, at other countries. 

{[ disposals allowance to be 
ced under revised scale 

;l gains tax. 

Presr. 
Ijviduals previously 
all capital gains tax 
oujd find that the 

proposals. will 
hminare bis charge, 
disposals allowance 

tpped. and replaced 
isures: Gains of tip 
yeatr wCH be exempt 
s of chattels will be 
if they are less than 

Net receipts by the Bomd of 
Inland Bavenue from capital 
_gains lax , . 

(gm) 
B5/6 Introduced ’ 
66/7 7.5 

1985/6 
1966/7 
1967/8 
1968/9' 

proposed jhatanew 
- i introduced. Where 
t -rot more than £5.008 

above £1,000 will be 
. .15 per cent. If. they 

<;.:,00O liability will -be. 
'j.o £600 plus half oF 
fV.over £5^K>. But this 

ejief runs out at 
e which the existing 

: - • per cent wiH J&e 

1969/7D 127.6 
1970/T1 1385 

Gilts exempted— 
estimated cost 
£7m. 

Capital gains, 
accruing on 
holder's death 
exempted —■ cost 
j^5m;;smaFI «Bs- 
posaJs allowance 
raised from "£50 

exemption of £1,0Q0, will then 
be faced with a greater capital 
grins tax bilL The effective 
maximum rate .for unitholders, 
will rise from 17$ to 20 per 
cent. .- . 

The injustices in the presect 
CGT legislation have now been 
recognized by the Government 
and tiie Inland Revenue, buz 
there are no sweeping changes 
despite die fact that in toe 
fiscal year 3976-77 the tax 
yielded .only £323.4m. 

Tax was introduced on Short¬ 
term gains in 1962, and a full¬ 
blown capital! gains tax was. also likely. 

The measures referred to by 
the Chancellor yesterday were 
outlined in file recent White 
Paper on'foe-BSC which under¬ 
lined the Government's con¬ 
cern to improve the infrastruc¬ 
ture of areas to be affected by 
plant closures, but the remedial 
measures will be determined by 
the closure dates announced by 
the corporation. 

Already foe Government has 
pledged its support for foe cor¬ 
poration’s own efforts to attract 
new industry to areas where 
steel is being run down. This 
implies aid through the wide 
powers of the Industry Act to¬ 
gether with grants towards 
social costs. 

It is expected that tiie 
further - special measures 
announced by the Chancellor 
will include .more advance fac¬ 
tory building together with 
assistance for firms establishing 
themselves in areas where steel- 
making is being phased out. 
Assistance towards foe cost of 
roads and other measures is 

presented-to the 1965 Finance' 
Act Major reforms were 

Discussions are still taking 
place between departments on 

enacted to 3971, .when. the..dxs-. I -measures to cushion foe burden 

revious method of. 
is more favourable 
ayer, he may apply 
provisions for 1977/ 

> wiQ not have to 
or losses of more 

unless, total disposal 
£ more than £5,000. 

1971/2 155.1 
. 1972/3 208.5 
1973/4 323.8 
1974/5 381.6 
1975/6 386.7 
1976/7 323.4. 

to £508esb- tmerion' '..between, short 'and 
mated cost. tarn, longterm gains was abolished 

: and a standard rate of 30 per 
cent-brought in. Payment of-I rate' income 

on local authorities with steel¬ 
works in their areas. These 
authorities will suffer a loss of 

323.4. Small.. disposals 
• allowance raised 

7 to CI.OGO^-estt- 
• mated cost Elm. 

capital grips on ' death was, 
also removed, as.; was the 
possibility^ of a double liability 
on land development values- 

The most important change, 
however, was to- increase' the 
small. disposals allowance—foe: 
value pf' disposals, which .am be 
made' in fiscal. year: without 
incurring CGT—to £500: That 
threshold was again increased 

^tp £1,000 > 1976. 
The- Government bad corn- 

works are 

e more than £5,000. gains tax has met .with partial made- in fiscal - year without 
ahesses win be ofoer' success. .The '• Government is incurring CGT—to £500. That 
« of CGT changes., proppstog^fo tj&duce .the. cqast- threshold was again increased 
>&ns and loan guaran- mg dm^cesstonaiy 17t per cent. f1 ^ ■ . 197c 
talifv for relief, and: gains-tax-ratfif again> fois.4ime ^ __ 
t gifts of business t olO per cent, '- . ^ Government had com- 
osferred wirhto- a"' Alfooi^h the!tar .credit for. mitted itself to saying some- 
7 be-deferred until', unitholders this year Teniatos •' thing about CGT to die Budget.' 
ire sold. . , • ..unchanged at 17 per cent, the Objections to die way the tax 
ftbne writes: Active Government do« intteto to - tested largely rentrfi bn its 
g by bpfo the unit-. reduce - the ;credit io 10;. per . .. , 
wrestm^t trust com-' centf« 1979/«L:,,- -'■****& vfks allovran.ces for 

dosed, although some of the 
-loss will be compensated 
through rate suppon grant cal¬ 
culations, furfoer support will 
be needed to some areas. 

The White Paper stressed 
that in exceptional cases where 
the burden of closure was signi¬ 
ficant " there would be extra 
help. The Department of En- 

: vironmeht is involved in foe 
discussions and any payments 
-wonld be made in the form of a 

Already substantial assistance 
under regional development 
schemes had been made to some 
areas where closures have been 
agreed, including HartipooL 
The recent agreement for the 
premature closure of the East 
Moors steelworks, near Cardiff, 
has already prompted discus¬ 
sions between the Welsh Office 
and local authorities and up to 
-4m is being made available to 
foe Welsh Development Agency 
this year if suitable proposals 
for job creation are submitted. 

... Similar assistance is expected 
to be granted to foe Scottish 
Development Agency. 
US trip off: Mr Michael Foot, 
leader of the House of Com¬ 
mons, and Labour MP for Ebbw 
Vale has cancelled a trip to 
America and is now expected to 
attend his constituency’s annual 
meeting on Friday when thous¬ 
ands of lost steel jobs are 
expected to be on the agenda. 

He has sent a telegram to foe 
New York State University can¬ 
celling a speaking engagement 
which clashed with foe meet¬ 
ing. 

The TUC Steel. Committee 
meets British Steel Corporation 
chiefs to Ebbw Vale today to 
negotiate a possible early 
closure of part of foe local steel 
works. 

The South Wales town facing 
redundancies for 2,000 steel 
men, is already badly hit by 
unemployment On Satin’day. 
Mr Foot is meeting the local 
Blaenau, Gwent Council to 
discuss the situation. 

BSC estimates a saving of 
£10m. if steelmaking at Ebbw 
Vale ends ahead of schedule. 
The open hearth furnaces and 
slabbing mill operations .are. 
guaranteed until March next 
year, and BSC has told union 
leaders they are major loss- 
makers. 

The steel men have reluc¬ 
tantly accepted the principle of 
early closure, provided foe get 
“good pay-offs.” 

Union officials have sug¬ 
gested that more than half of 
the £10m saved could be 

Jardines 1977 Profits 
HKS314 Million 
0 HKS314.2 million after fax earnings for 1977, compared with 
HfC$301.5jmillion in 1976, an increase of 4.2®'. Earnings are before 
extraordinary items, which amounted to a net deduction of H (C$6.0 
million. • 

Earnings per stock unit up 2.7%, from HK51.47 to HFCSI.51. 

# Dividends raised. Final dividend of H KS0.48 per stock unit 
recommended, making a total of HKS0.67 for theyear, an increase of 
6.3%. 

# HKS200 million raised in June 1977 through issue of 7J % Unsecured 
Guaranteed Bonds 1985. Liquidity remains satisfactory, term borrowing 
reduced. 

0 Hong Kong, the head office and main operating base, performed well 
and contributed 57 % of overall earnings. 

0 Middle East investment in first full year contributed 6% of 1977 
earnings. 

0 Improvement anticipated in 1978 from three quoted subsidiaries - 
Jardine Industries Ltd. Jardine Davies Inc, and Rennies Consolidated 
Holdings Ltd. after disappointing 1977: 

Increased Group profit and dividends expected in 1978. 

D. K. Newbigging Chairman 

11th April, 1978 

Earnings after lax 

Earnings per stock unit 

Dividends per stock unit 

Stockholders’’ funds 

1976 
HK$ 

301.5m 
1.47. 

0.63 

'2,088m 

1977 
HKS 

314.2m 

•I .51 

0.67 

2£49m 

1977 
£ 

35.4m 

I7p 

7.6p 

253.7m 

Currency convened front HK% at middle market dosing rates on Shrt December, 1977. 

grant under foe Appropriation fomd among the men. The TUC 
Act 

Th& would not be a rate sup¬ 
port grant but would be made 
as a separate payment, on a 
year-by-year basis. - The-scale 
and - size of any - payment wiH 

itries to have, their This means..-chat, usithoiders. ■ inflation and foe, real.ryalpe_.o£ I be ^determined. by.-Jocal. circum- 
'-exempt front capital - -under::. -foe ; J new ... 'general assets;- 

'Steel Committee recently nego¬ 
tiated a golden handshake deal 
of up to £17,500 each for some 
of foe men losing their jobs 
to foe closure of Cardiff's East 
Moors steel works, which is. 
shutting nearly two years ahead 1 
of schedule. 

Jardine, Matbesoa & Co0Lid,ConnausJit Centre, llong Kong 
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New technology : Post Office steps 
to allay the fears of employees 
From the chairman■ of the Post 
Office 
Sir, You published a letter from 
Mr Bryan Stanley, general secre¬ 
tary of the Post Office Engineer¬ 
ing Union, on April 7. In this 
letter Mr Stanley referred to the 
grave problems caused, for 
employees by technological 
changes. He referred to the 
national, problem and also to 
the specific impact of change 
oh employees of the Post Office. 
•His letter did not make it 

clear that the management of 

spite of his union’s enlightened 
.approach to change in the past 
his approach in his letter is 
regrettably shortsighted when 
be asks “ what is in it for us? * 
furthermore, nowhere in his 
letter did.he refer to the needs 
of the easterner and the people 
to whom the service has to be 
sold. 

Both industrial end domestic 
customers in this country , want 
the best possible service in 
order to help them run their 
industries and their personal 
lives in an effective way, and it 

scale because as a nation there 
is a great deal in it for all of 
us i but this will not be realized 
unless we all collaborate on the 
basis of contributing to the 
general prosperity rather than 
demanding sectional advances 
at the expense of the overall 
programmes. 

The present onion fashion of 
insisting on-counting the speci¬ 
fic benefits before changes are 
agreed can only delay the whole 
process, thus affecting then- 
own prosperity as well as that 
of the nation. 

tree steps to allay the fears of 
stnployees: 
1. We have offered to negotiate 
ivith Mr Stanley’s union an 
undertaking that there would 
le no redundancies arising from 
elephdhe exchange moderniza¬ 
tion within a period of five 
rears mid we expect that this 
^reement would be renewed 
annually. 
4 We do provide full training 
md redeployment facilities in 
.-he Post Office on a regular 
tfasis as our belief is that this 
's an essential step in organizing 
‘ethnological change. • 

; Unfortunately we often find 
that employees believe that 
their particular kind of job on 
their existing equipment is 
*o me thing that they should be 
permitted to carry out through- 
lut the whole of their career, 
utd we have considerable prob- 
<ems in persuading people to 
-crept training and redeploy¬ 
ment on to new types of equip- 
ment. 
3-. The Post Office has extensive,, 
?*rangements for consultation at 
all levels from the top to the 
bottom and now has seven union 
nominees on the main board 
of the corporation. Thus there 
!s every opportunity for discuss¬ 
ing the question of change, and 
•his is done 
4. The Post Office Board has 
made dear that its plan is to 
expand the telecommunications 
business and to seek new busi¬ 
ness opportunities with the aim 
of not only improving our ser¬ 
vices to customers but also pro¬ 
viding additional job opportuni¬ 
ties ter those who are released 
as a result of technological 
change. Viewdata is one such 
example. 

Mr Stanley deals in his letter 
with a national problem; In 

both service and manufacturing, 
to ensure that they are keeping 
pace with world trends in tech¬ 
nological change. ' 

These will not only bring 
improvements in facilities for 
customers but usually also give 
improved efficiency. Their 
adoption involves investment in 
new equipment and thus creates 
jobs in manufacturing industry. 

Resistance to change seems 
to be a peculiarly British char¬ 
acteristic, and it is one of the 
reasons why British industry 
and indeed- our national per¬ 
formance, has progressively 
slipped behind those of other 
countries which have been 
more willing to accept change. 

Compare, for example, the 
rate of improvement of national 
performance in Japan with that 
of our own. The Japanese people 
have welcomed technological 
change and have benefited from 
it. 

Only a few years ago Japanese 
workers were working for lower 
wages tii an those in Britain, but 
they are now earning much 
more than comparable people 
in this country in line with 
the. increased productivity 
brought about by new techno¬ 
logical developments. 

The whole question of tech¬ 
nological change is indeed ex¬ 
tremely complex, and being full 
of human problems deserves 
continuous thought from the 
leaders. If the unions and their 
members are understandably 
worried about the effect of 
change it is essential that they 
work with' all parties to find 
solutions and not resist change 
“ unless there is something in 
it. for. us ” as individuals. 

The subject should be dealt 
with on the broadest possible 

WILLIAM BARLOW, 
Post Office, 
23 Howland Street, 
London, WL 
April' 10. 

Prom Mr R. Kahn 
Sir, In the special report on 
Communications (April 4) your 
Science Editor comments upon 
the imwipnce impact .which 
microcircuits and microcompu¬ 
ters have already had on tradi¬ 
tional manufacturers of small 
calculators and watches. It is 
dear that the microelectronic 
silicon circuit is going to cause 
increased ' unemployment—an 
inbuilt unemployment in the 
economy caused by new techno¬ 
logies. 

We can no longer pretend 
that there will ever be suffi¬ 
cient jobs in a society "in 
which increased automation 
means less work in manufac¬ 
turing and administrative 
tasks”. We cannot avoid auto¬ 
mation, but we can recognize 
that as unemployment increases 
we will need to establish adequ¬ 
ate welfare benefits—which are 
not means tested—and much 
higher tax thresholds, so that 
the unemployed and low-paid 
are not crucified by new tech¬ 
nologies .which further divide 
privileged workers- from the 
unemployed. 

The days of full employment 
will never return; and the 
social implications of the sili¬ 
con dretnt are going to be very 
painful indeed. ■ 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT KAHN, 
Director, Catholic Housing Aid 
Society, 
189a Old Brompton Road, 
London.. SW5 OAR. 

Reducing land tax complexities 
From Mr J. D. Slater 
Sir, In his letter, published on 
April 5, Mr W. F. Harrup, 
while admitting the implica¬ 
tion of the designers of the 
Development Land Tax, that 
the “ betterment ” should be 
shared by itie community 
whose presence, in no small 
degree, gives the land its value, 
points out the complexities in¬ 
volved in working out these 
values and in adnriniscering the 
details. 

May I suggest that the pur¬ 
pose of the Bill would be much 
more satisfactorily served 
throu^i the substitution of a 
straightforward measure intro¬ 
ducing the taxation or rating 
of site values, as demonstrated 
on two occasrons in the experi¬ 
ments carried out at Whir- 

stable, Kent, the second one 
being in 1963, and both being 
organized under the direction 
of Mr Fred Othkk, then secre¬ 
tary of the Rating and Valua¬ 
tion Association, and die 
Yaluer, Mr Hector Wilks. 

On those occasions it was 
demonstrated that -the com¬ 
plexities were reduced to a 
minimum for the maxhnum 
benefits to the community 
while a sense, of justice with 
the absence of exploitation 
were fundamentalfeatures of 
the measure. This certainly 
merits our closest scrutiny. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES D. SLATER, 
1 Biddings Lane, 
Whalley, Blackburn, 

April 6. 

Bank’s choice . 
of industrial 
advisers 
Prom Mr N. Charlton 
Sir, I hope that you are amused 
as I am over the Bank of Eng¬ 
land's choice of industrial 
advisers. 

Neither of the two gentlemen 
has had any recognizable indus¬ 
trial experience; nor, perhaps 
more important, have they had 
a home in on industrial area. 
Yours faithfully, 

N. CHARLTON, 
Willow Green, 
Little Leigh, 
North wich, 
Cheshire; 

1977 
aysarof'firsts'fOr 
MIIM 

Chairman of Bristol &.West 
Building Society, reports a year 

growth rate exceeded 30 per cent" 
Total assets grew by £132 million to 

million-again the highest 

For the first time the inflow 
V of investors1 funds exceeded £200 

W million. Gross receipts were £289 million and, 
^ after deducting withdrawals, the net inflow was 

£121 mill ion - twice the previous year’s figure. 

For the first time advances exceeded £100 million in 
the yean 

The Society also finished the year with— 

...exceptional liquidity with cash and investments 
totalling £178 million, and available at very short notice. 

...a reserve ratio of 3.95% of total assets. 

...and more than 100 branches, with 12 new offices 
opened during the yeai; and a further dozen planned for 1978. 

Budgets, especially in an elec¬ 
tion year, are scrutinized first 
for the effects on living stan¬ 
dards of the tax - changes in 
them. But the traditional 
economic role of a budget is 
not so mndi to soften up an 
electorate or even to please the 
markets but to manage the 
economy. 

The Budget judgment is 
made in the light of very 
detailed- forecasts for the 
economy worked out over weeks 
and months by the Treasury: 
The bulk of the forecasts and, 
just as important, the assump¬ 
tions on which they are based 
are still—sadly— kept secret. 
But we are given the bare bones 
of the official forecasts in the 
Financial Statement and 
Budget Report. 

So what does the Treasury’s 
crystal baH see for this year ? 

The main forecast, which has 
a less optimistic view of 
Britain’s performance looks 
like this- First, Mr Healey 
expects the economy to grow 
bv 3 per cent a year over the 
12 months to mid-1979. This 
performance, although miser¬ 
ably low by international stan¬ 
dards, would be tee best that 
Britain has achieved for five 
years. ■ 

The Government’s borrowing 
requirement, a key component 
of tee money supply, is now 
expected to be £8.SOOm hi the 
year to April, 1979. This is 
within the £8,600m ceiling 

given as an “ expectation ” to y 
tee International - Monetary 5 
Fund. • ' ti 

Inflation Is expected to n 
decline tens year to- abofo 7 per ti 
cent at an annuel rate and *h^n B 
to accelerate slightly to reach b 
8 per cent m the.year to the. h 
middle of 1979; a 
;' living^ standards are expected ^ 
to continue' tee sharp rise - ■ 
shown in the last quarter of 
1977. Real personal disposable £ 
income, after allowing for tax 2 
and inflation, is expected to be ^ 
up by about 7^per .cent in the 
first half of this year .compared ■ 
with tee same period in 1977. £ 
This rise will then slow down. • ” 

The boast to living standards „ 
—a large part of wsich -is -due „ 
to tee tax cuts—is expected, to 
fuel a “mini” consumer boom, jn 
and to add initially to the pro- gc 
portion of income which .is* • 

. fo 
- A nse va consumer, spending- pc 
of 4 per cent in the year to *. 
mid 1979 is an important ele- ie 
ment in tee overall growth of co 
the economy. Public spending wi 
is now forecast to rise by 6 ac 
per cent in real terms between tn 
1977-78 and 197879. . 

Manufacturing investment in. ro 
tee private sector, which has pr 
been surprisingly buoyant this rw 
jrear, given the stare of demand, wi 
is expected to rise by tee same yti 
14$ per cent in the next 12 : 
months. fo, 

One of tee most gloomy of (gi 

be..worked by tee soemi 
inexorable rise in imports, wl 
accompanies . any., sign 

tee Government has made to 
its growth forecast since the 
last- - economic. - package . in 
October. V. • 

of a mere,£7S0m-; ^Heteey seemed to imply 
accogy i“ one comment yesterday-that; 

*e difficulties rif.matting 
£S> the accurate forecasts, ic wpold be 

r3™-’ 18 tD‘ &etltfr to publish none. at. dlt 
JS.® fiyefed exchange Thfo is surely1 tee • wrong re- 
»parieet& ft js especially _de- action. If tee Government Js- 

One of the fj 
ties• overthe £ A fine-': : 

iiiii *:»■- . 

shake tee foreign exchange 
markets, ft Js especially de- 
prroAg given tee optimistic 
assamptexi made in. the fore¬ 
casts for the Kkriy.growth fo 
world trade and British ■ com- 
petiveneas. • British 'expores are 
expected to rise by Si per cent 
m volume terms, while imports 
go up by 8 per cent. 

- So touch .for the. published 
forecasts. But, as Mr . Heater forecasts. But, as Mr Heatey 
pointed out, the f orecasts have 
a r margin for error* which 
w “ uncomfortably large ”.. A 
comparison of past forecasts 
wwh tee wot .things hare 
actually turned out shows how 
true:that is.- ‘ 

The PSBR (public sector bbr* 

probably tee hardest item to 
forecast accurate—has . been 
widely out for the -.past few 

The Treasury’s recent record 
for- gross' domestic product 
(gdp) forecasts has also been 

the anxieties- 
teat ibe taX’Wt 
payable. 'pogbl 

• remained:^-. 
- _ Accountably 
dividted.wb^a 
deferred to 

7=owcASB .or ExrzxvtroMz, Ikpcbh and Gtosi Doccntc Peoddct i. 

. .• tntillloo at 1P70 prices, scatooaEy idjuficd 
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FSSR—Financial Statameni and Budget Report. 
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. 1977-78 FSBR1 Forecast and Estimated Outcome 

Percentage chants second half 1976 to second half 1977 (at constant prices) . 

lfym would Bar a copy ofthe Annual Report 
andfuR Chatrnum’s Statement, please apply to: 
The Secretary Bristol & West Building Society, 
The Bristol & West Building, Broad Quay, 
Bristol,BS99 7AX.Tdephane-.02722942rL 
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Consumers' espeaditure. 
Public expenditure on goods and services ... . 
Private fixed investment. • -.7. ■ ... 
Siockbuilding (changes in £ million at 1970 prices) 
Exports of goods and services. 
Total final expenditure ... .. 
Import of goods and services ... ' ... 
Adjustment to factor cost' . 
Gross domestic product at factor coslf) 

Forecast 
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—I 
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1 
(+250) 

54- 
1 
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Estimated outcome 

• • - Per cent . .. 

uc bating ;4t»-economic- tioligr for will fo effect 
forecasts—however bad : they back-by tee 1 
may be—then ft should be pro-' As with rel 

u- pared to 1 reveal tee nature iof tal iavesctnec 
re those forecasts.. '• - ' ‘for stock 
nt There are vari ous reasons'for ally pahr defi 
15 the frequent errors—some bf steach tee taa 

whidi are mote excusable' than In practice, 
others. First are those whTci. element fo.-y 

*y arise &-om one unpredictability sbeetf has. jft 
J® and instteitity : ofobsfoved-’. tent'‘ teat il 
~ tomomic. relationships.":,.^... liability were- 
r* Secondly, .. the Tr^Sury’s companies m 
“ (and evexyone else’s) computer difficulties. uU 
'r models of. the economy «e less - In past Bill 

■. grand than 'teey sound. Ah ChanceETor haa 
enonnous number of assump- the anrietie?- 
tions have, to be made about tee flat tee. tax. ■ w 

5 movement of. key Variables such payable. Dogb 
° as the growth of the world ■ remainetti ^r 
n. economy, the proportion of .iriv - _ Accdumams 
w: cothes which fs. saved and, tee divided, whet® 

rise in earnfo?s, .. deferred to 
“ Bui; besides these errors, -amounts aucf.o 
x -whidi can- be exi^ained, albeit tice bad to t 
u somewhat ' unsatisfactorily, by another . 
-"‘tee inadequate ' Estate ‘ of ' TheXhanrel! 

economic knowledge, are some that stock - Sf 
which result from , a fairly was meant on 
blatant “massaging* of the measure while 

. ..figures which .are'; to -be sponsored sear 
- Published- ..v. '-’V' • - system, of; foft 

:Wbai- -.assamJ^OTS- on. which .allc 
tills rime round ? - The most would ..be bas 
doubtful are—ush^~those ont . rv 
for;■ world', trade ’ and' United : Ii' wooB ^ 

: Kingdom-'j earnings. ’ ’ ’ The' waste of riFdn 
Treasury’s.forecasts of a 6fper maneucy an 

■ .cent - 'grdwte m .totaf 'OECD system. -The-, 
trade, and- 7} per cent in - trade agreed wotiraol 

. of- manufoctiirea,; looksv jo.ver-. tion - - accounte 
' pptiinistic. -. .7 receded so Jap' 

- -They 'are well; above1 those: Iqr is perforc 
made- by other forecaster's, and interim measur 

: r«?y on a .reversal of. tee recent -: .^He ’ fws ..sfiu 
trend, whereby world trade has.-; promise - that i 
grown- more slowly than" system of ifo 
suggested by. past relationships available :nexr 
for any itiven increase fo pro- introduce Iegu 

. ducrion.. j~...'.' * off deferred'izu 
As this is probably associated . VP .^ a~ 

with e rise fo protectionism, in 
recarioti to.', high' world uri-: for rhi 
employment It seems-unlikely vt nie saeme 

7:«: change in.. thi’iRxt -yeacr.. ; ®“. 'tromediateij 
• The Chancefior r has not selr 
pot bis earnings assumption mid . 
and-has’said merely that the ye^ "^5l: r_ 
average"' rise./ during rthe pay. 
round to mid-1979 should tee SSienL coa 

- half of that in tbs present .year. DraaL^- **a ke 

- P*™^.ofvaboih Jdie^gQfog i] 
7 per rent .... . .. - - -j, ■ a permanent- s 

: Few are; wiltia^ teteke -bets worked out wa 
ott tee 'ppbspecte. fora possible to die recent ea 

-. phttse.,«ur;. .ftp*- .thedraroatic deferred fax. ' 
. success .assumed -here looks This states l 

doubtful to say the least. ..... need- not proyii 
•\ If earmnse -do -rise more tax where there 

rapidly and If. as seems likely, probability that 
there is a-falt fo tbs value of 'payable fo- ti 
the pound on the exchanges, the futuw. 

" inflatioii forecast is also thrown The . Chance?! 
into qsestion. .a 1 . r r - r" have meant rl 
’ It is this which remains the • best - estimates; 
key . to Britain’s - chance * -of become Jot. it- 

-■growth." The Government Jtefoy.-.teat te 
assumes an improvement- in 'berome pavab)**. 

alt fooductioni In Wdveniarj 
re- has drasticaUy~redt«i .7.' _ ' 
i.is - payable by the carpal^.. *.. * 
for will fo effectTiwwi,."r 
tey backfty tee • RevesTStf^ ?«■ - 
T* ' As with, lreW^iWj1:' 
of tal investpien^^tetdi-a; 
iJ’. for stock apfSbnM&^srr; 

For ally pafar ?rs;:- j • - 
bf wfoch i^ ta*-twraroi "V 
an In practice,' * 7 ~ r : 
efi element fri JCanttWfii. 1. 75 rr-^ -■ 

sheets has riseo ® ^ ■E! " 
teh£‘ ‘teat r. -7_ 
liability were-*ver ia; - — - 

that stock v^preewf^^ 
was meant only r*. 
measure while tee 
sponsored search fv.Sb s's 
system of. foffition J• 
on; - which.; lw 
would ..be based,- 
oat 

7 It woaB ^ 
waste of- 
maneucy an .af ■: 
System. - The .ritM^ 11 
agreed workable systfl^ ; 
tion - -accounting- r-Jp-i-r* 
receded sofapteat dUvj 
lor is.. perforce - 
in terim -measure, V: -"frf ^ 

-; “He’ fas ,iBus 
proxoise that ii;nu ^-if 
system m .ihpanqn;(hr. 
available :pexr-yeer^ 
introduce IegitianonitVIj 
off deferred'tax whicPifr. 
built; up -as- a-iww. 
appreciation reKrf.*".^fc; 

Relief for tee/ifosMfo 
of the scheme wfSTl 
off iramediateiy, .aBd^ tL 
quent years- the--Oi'k? 
balances will: be jr 
years later.-... - r- £ 

Accountanrs: yeste^ 
lieved that the ,w ^ 
statement, coupled 
promise to keep 
scheme, going jpdsfiuii^ 
a permanent- solutiOriJ|? 

This .states teat- ^ A. 
need not provide fpvAj 
tax where there is « 
probability that k 
payable fo - ..tee- fijJL 
fdtute. .' 

■ The . CbubeHoris -!?W 
have ‘meant that .i? «ave 'meant mat - 
best - estimates: S.T t5L<*te 
become Ian. It- was i?.2 £s 
gkfoy.'.-teat tee rtS ^ «££ 
berimriejpavaW'*.- . L,... T* 
. From Mr Hea'sy's^- c_?:^ i^ .i . : 
canmt°nts-. it ■ was c&i 
prowdfojfsiockxki3C..' if± 
tee relief W^i}id-not ,tr,. * 

wsw 

’ * ^ fen 

n Gnw downs jvodM finra In Tafcta 5 and 4 are - comwtxnjM * etttailss- Jbn OOmpfOAiilc GDP index to ihn nente tf lltB. • 
tine 45 email VC incsnra of area dancstk product il 1970 pnee*. boxed upon expenditure. Income and offiMH »B0eC(ii4^ . ft dBetlCWm three 45croaUvc wrnwucx of gn 
that in Anpeet of minor 
oomponeaic of tie enpcndlm at 

price competitiveness this- year 
and' stifl' thev balance; of. pay-; 

From Mr Hea'-y'sj 
connq^rits" ft ■ wa.i « 

s» *at«* product at 1970 prtxt, baaed upon expenditure, income and outgo* rageaheiy.. ft 
tmuag and outer adjuifmenta to son CBuiwumi aerio. Differeoce* bweija the ecaMroaim i|Mn u*f 
oa bare bom allocated foe MHttWKam tomawanhiBda • 

meats- - constrain."o» -growth^ jftrowd'njifoocltx-kspt^ 
looms large. -.K-j/,. r-T' »* relief w^tild -not \ 

■■■ Garoliafr Atkinscn i • NlcfaoK.( 
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INCOME TAX 

J ' * - 1 

: -A Concessions spread too thinly I 

•Bor few play a bdicate balancing 
jthe stock market. His central 

A of an £8,5P0ni Public Sector 
Ui.Retjiiurement and 12 per cent 
i-jiig in the money stock are bodi 

ffigh for comfort. . 
\^held o«t the possibility, pay 

lfifctin& of a lowering of monetary 
^ihe aatnnm, -and his relatively 
fiscal stance—his “give-away” 

Ifa Offsets fiscal drag—suggests 
jje deliberately pitching the 

'V.PSBR unpredictable above real 

clearing banks. For them the almost ‘ 
inevitable rise in base rates in the train of 
the 1 per cent Mldtrise to 7i percent'will 
come in the nick of time fib improve profits 
on retail banking. . 

The peat theme of. Mr Healey’s but vdthput success, and by any 
first Budget speech, in 1974, was international standards, it does 
the need 'for greatly increased- seem. that 34 per cent is de- 
income tax on the very rich, pressingjy high. Changes in 

but without success, and by any die 83 per cent marginal rate 
international standards, it does at an income point of £23,000, 
&eem .that 34 per cent is de* an uplift of £2,800. One cannot 
pressingly high. Changes in react commenting that Mr 
basic race can generally be Healey is merely picking at his 

Cnmino ^ .j,. p_,>„ r<wn Mr Healey has come to believe expected to 
coming at a time when the Price-Com- y ^ *jrtne of m but Healey, at a 

5 5 si cm chars* pc rlpswnp Vamk shnr«! mav * •_ _^ _rf__ n_a_ 

middling rich, property deve- basic race can generally be Healey is merely picking at his 
lopers, children, oilmen, the pushed through without a com- problem—assuming, that is, he 
quick and the dead, anyone near piece PAYE manual re-coding, believes his own fine words 
at hand Now, four years later, a factor which might have been about incentives towards 
Mr Healey has come to believe expected to influence Mr national expansion. 

about incentives towards 
national expansion. 

As for the cop-marginal rate mission charges, clearing bank shares may 
soon capitalize on tiie recent round of good 
profit figures. t 

his bounty has not been disper¬ 
sed as widely as was his wrath 
then. 

Of the various alternatives 

time when the 

DECLINE IN REAL VALUE 
OF THRESHOLDS 

OF HIGHER RATE 
TAX BANDS 

ounfcr has not been diaper- Revenue department is- protest itself. Mr Healey bas had none 
5 widely as was his wrath ing londly about the pressures 0£ tbat. There has -been a 

imposed upon it. 
Mr Healey did 

ge, on the other side of the 
1 ;bas thrown much better March 

ply figures and an immediate one 
in Minimum Lending Rate which 

~n fl] defuse the immediate expecta- 
Ng-ther interest rate rises. 

■ • enn he is talking about no more 
^S-eentiirflation between the middle 
■ . r and next year, which will under- 

andsonie real returns presently 
>\*,tbe 12 per cent yields at the 
s j tbe g3t market. - Whether short 
\V« high enough to satisfy the 

rjEmuids is a moot point, but the 
\ yshw be dose to a platform from 
'r':*g&V'’selling programme can be 

Leslie & Godwin 

An American 
at Lloyd’s 

ui me various aiwfru<u«-vwi Mr Healey aid not con¬ 
open to him, Mr Healey has descend to tell us why he failed 
plumped hearay in favour of a to address himself to this 
reduced race band: the first aspect, but perhaps he is leav- 
£750 of taxable income' charge- jng something for Mr Pardo e 
able at 25 per cent. This has during the passage of the Bill 
absorbed nearly £1,600 m, and through Parliament. 

Sid talks at Leslie & Godwin have emerged 
only a few days before'the group was due 

the great bulk of the money 
available- As a result, all the 

Next, there is the question of 
the degree of progressiveness 

other reshapings of tbe income of ^ ^ concavity of the 
tax system have become _ mere curve. It is axiomatic that 

vmjr a J.CW uuvs uwvi e uic vraa nuc -.1. encum — 

to announce 1977 profit, only frootion^ly JSSSSi 
up at £4.1m—and a good £lm below market ^ very much. „ SfogJLsrion 
estimates. 
‘ So for long-suffering shareholders in one 

What then has been Mr 
Healey’s strategy? There were 

progressiveness, as such, is re¬ 
quired, and it is the steepness 
of the progression that is in 
question. 

The effect of inflation has -. —- — — —- — ■ “ -J-te     - — . i :  iug cunt ui wuauvu u«> 
of the insurance broking sector’s poorest I five dift^ent tojTns of r«;aapmg ^perceptibly ro compress 
performers,.... the-. -approach- from- -the Tr^<^Ty»rntFie lowest 
American broker, Frank B. Hall, is welcome. th^Scale thinS 

This move however could establish prece- there is always rmsihp of the 
dents which might have far-reaching effects thresholds' administratively ad- 
on the structure of the London insurance van rag ecus in eliminating 

chorus of shouts in the country 
that the existence of a rate of 
83 per cent for 9S per cent 
including the investment 
income surcharge) is a horrible 
anomaly, and a psychological 
disincentive to greater effort, 
affecting not only those 
actually paying at that rate, 
but many more, who aspire to 
becoming entitled to pay at 
some happy time in the future. 

There is no doubt that many 
taxpayers confuse their aver¬ 
age rate (total income divided 
by total tax) with their 
marginal rate—that at which 
the last pound of income is 

^■7000-45^ 

S£ 6000—452^ 

1500(S— 

■___t ...J iu «iai yuuuu ui income IS 

°Pvw<^?yJi^Fi^n|oWest ^ scale’ and a compressed clobbered. Moreover, reductions 
Of thines. moTe Progressive than of tbe top rate are not costly 

® X5S was originally intended. The in yield terms since the 
i ”TJl case for pulling out this con- numbers of taxpayers within 

Standard rate 

certina has been an overwhelm- the bracket are smalL 

Qom 

- ’ does not add up to a basic for 
* pit-edged bull market. The trade 

.'he pound and wages remain 
:. ‘ worry* and the un derlying con- 
:. f present policies point to rising 
• es into 1979 wiH not be assuaged 
- bcelfor’s forecast that he expects 
\jfall later this year. 
]^e investors might be rash to 

.' fo-more foan a renegal under- 
around present levels, tbe gilt 

Vlds are stm likely to prove more 
■' jo long-tmn funds than equities, 
V hre Efcde extra help from the 

;,in they have already been dis- 
. Admittedly, the Government is 
.committed .to continuing stock 
. -fit was, but the central issue of 

introls remains unresolved. 

on the structure of tbe London insurance vanrageous in eummanng . ^ To badc m ig73j ^ n . miiit-nui 
market, and raises intraresting questions— costly small laxpavMsfromtiie Mr Healey would need to have reoresenrations made to Mr 
not least for Sedgwick Forbes and Bland rt^he rate Healey about the shape of SS 
Pavtte. who currendv handle the majority _.s bmids,- so that the maximum income tax there h»« h^n nnt™ *an<He majority Encash cost 
of Hall s business in London. 1 rate of 83 per cent would have 

income tax there has been only 

Mr Healey's inerts in per- 'Tidied arrf»'ut~£4o!o6o SS^reSed” 
sonal reliefs of £40 for single aT1TTtrm. instead of £21,000, m^resse“, W* Healey, 
persons and £80 for married ^ corresponding level for ** ^ t^fv?5gume?t tJat ^ 
men look trivial, and the only 1977/8. 81 which people become 
justifications for them seem to Mr HaaJev ha_ x,., hable to enter mcome tax is 
be that they offset the redoc- ideaL The t2° ,hlgh' M * resuJt* of 
tinns in this year’s tax child 13115 tar saort “ ““ “■ Tbe the lower paid are little better 
reliefs. The swing from tax _ off in work than on tbe dole. 
relief for children towards tax SS5L!*&SJ2£V““ ** ^nd 10 solTe the Problem of 
exempt cash benefits has been the poverty trap, we are to 

«All raies lotrer bp 2 %. Sew tap band introduced 
reduced rain band oj 25% for first £750 iiixablt income. ‘ 

x spending 

relief'for children towards tax 
•’‘exempt cash benefits has been 
I-':.painful for higher rate tax- 
r ‘7;. —' . payers who have in successive 

- ifc-. ^ years lost more than they have 
"/ - ^.,''^*^1MiamiWk £' ■ gained. The personal relief vn- 
-. . creases will help compensate. 
'Blit Mr Healey seems to have 

taken the view that he did 
enough to uplift thresholds, last 
October , and he is fortified by 
die fact that the 12 per cent 

MrJec.bRt,thschnd,Chairman of LesU, & jgg f£S?£S*m& 
tvOOWin. ,11^ V. nunilru) uvorilinv m 

Richard Leadbettar, 

UBBURua 

would be required, according to _ 
. the. Roolcer f Wise indexation tive effort involved. That is the 

The takeover ti) be achieved through a formula enshrined in the 1977 new higher race scale com- weakness of a reduced rate, as 
stew British holding group owned 80 per Finance Act. So' he has felt able mences at a threshold of £7,000, Mr Healey himself explained in 
cent by HaH and 20 per cent by Rothschilds, » leave thresholds much as . which is an uplift of £1,000, in- last year’s Budget debate. It 
whose Rothschild Investment Trust holds  ^ rorggmes two new bands of smOt .the available relief too 

"■ tW4 ' M7J ■ im 

the lower paid are little better 
off in work than on the dole.' 
And to solve the problem of 
the poverty trap, we are to 
have a reduced ■ rate, a 
massivelv expensive introduc¬ 
tion^ which will in itself 
eliminate no one from the 
system, but will be the new 
mareinal rate for some' four 
million taxpayers. 

Other taxpayers, those who 
remain within Iiabilitv to the 
basic rate, will be £130 per 
week better off, a relatively 
trivial relief- considering the 
amount of additional admimstra- 

-iy increase In indirect taxes (for 
■ing at least, no change in value 
ind the -absence of any stimulus 

—ireas like construction, the only 
Budget for equities on a sector- 

i’aris is limited to.the impact of 
-rifts.on the J'evel of consumer 

corporates two new bands of soreads the available relief too 
.w in rTr * Secondly, there was die £1,500, where tbe correspon- thmly with coo little to show for 
about 10 per cent •of L & G, is alrea^ widely prophesied option that ding bands were formerly £1,000 ft in each pair of individual tas- 
guaranreed to be a main rtem on the agenda ^ Healey would reduce the and £2,000 respectively, and paver’s hands, 
when the Committee of Lloyd s- meets next basic rate of tax from 34 per emerges at die end of the line, ’ ' ■ 

ly- personal ewisirarption ' has 
^ ^ despite last October's income 
lMand even with the 7:per cent'. 
[|j$e in disposable incomes from 

‘tax cuts up to the middle of • 
rv officiaJ, forecast is still for only 
J'Jyot^th^in ^personal ednsumptibh, 
jiw most City esthnates.' . .• 
nil be upset by movranents in the 
Uio—presently at an historically 
‘ of more than 15 per cent—as 
: mes down. A one-point fall in 

worth 1 per cent to consumer 
3ut while a full scale consumer 

■r unlikely this year, consumer, 
. sectors should at least. have 
md prospects to support them 

" or more of slack growth. 
-■his has already been discounted. 
. ce terms in the past few months 

.and consumer durables' all 
j their peak in price-relative 

. ike other sectors of the market, 
■ bore poor inrofit figures are a 

..influence, consumer durable 
-tdd all start to be producing 
.ts.soon after the lacklustre per- 

" «»n the likes of Hoover and 
irsationaL 

:• f there is no- High-Street boom, 
•V should at least be a supporting 
;j as should yesterday’s minor 

e^t controls. 
oil hotels, for whom the budget’s, 
wances will boost cash flow if 

' f‘ spate of building, the chief 
. n Mr Healey’s budget were, the 

week. 
Lloyd’s only accepts business through its 

own accredited brokers and Leslie & God¬ 
win is one of only 273 firms which enjoy 
that special status. Although several foreign 
groups have minority stakes; in. Lloyd’s 
firms, the 'Committee will.- obviously rfehT 
obliged to ddok long and baud’ at a deal 
which .would bring an American firm 
direct into the market.: . . 

cent. He ^.attempted this in 1977 after other changes, pitching rate 
iment tbat a reduced 
en selected to enable 

die lowest paid to clamber out 
of the poverty trap does not 
impress. Those who in the past 
were in receipt of social security 
benefits, and who. simultane¬ 
ously were liable to pay income 
rax -will remain in that same 
position. 

To be extricated from the 
trap an exemption from income 
tax would have been required. 
The fact that ah individual can 
be receiving social security and 
paying tax at 25 per cent instead 
of at 34 per cent does not make 
bis position less anomalous in 
principle. The poverty trap will 
still be there, merely 9 per cent 
less deep. 

Marshalling all one’s impar¬ 
tiality. it is impossible to come 
to any conclusion other than 
that Mr-Healey has plumped for 
the reduced rate because it was 
sought—for the second year in 
succession—by the TUC, and he 
has found it impossible to con¬ 
tinue resisting that demand. 

Like the shrewd politician he 
is, Mr Healey has concluded it 

is more important to get his 
traditional Labour supporters 
the polling booths; than it is 
to try to win over to his causeV 
executives (still) paying at 87 
per cent. If the middle-class 
voter is swayed to Mr Healey’s' 
cause, it will not have beerf 
because of any reductions of his 
tax bill, nor because of any* 
significant rise in his Hvingj’ 
standards. 

British businessmen have* 
spent some time during the’ 
past three months, pandering, 
whether it was realistic to* 
recommend , to Mr Healey, than 
the top rate should be cut tor 
50 per cent or Monly" 75 per 
cent. What Mr Healey has 
thought about it all, be has not- 
so far said. But it does seem*' 
that some reduction—however' 
politically “ difficult ** might 
have got through this time, if' 
only as a quid pro quo for the 
reduced rare band. This par*, 
ticular opportunity bas been 
totally wasted.... 

Oliver Stanley 

Scheme favoured by the Liberals is fully accepted 
. Frbponei«s.of the deal ca^jirgu* that jin Thei- Liberals*- most favoured on 1*e*cq 
fins aspects precedent ha^already bees profit eharpig stjeme fas>een gjbjectto 

Hie- liberals?'1'most favoured on the acquisition cost would be • Several important questions 

set .through the;virtaal purchase d Clark- --* Mr Koy Close, the director 
sons by an Italian consortium doting the ;oc- He saw* profit sharing could generai ^ ^ pwrigh institute 
Shipping . Industrial Holdings ?fg&e6fver improve, employer-employee re- of Management, said he expec- 

wj oily accepted by the Chancel- 
Inr PT* «Ttarfntr mr** *** .R°? *« cjirector 

capital gains tax in have been raised, the 
being that tbe tax incentives 
proposed would be of use only 
to listed companies—excluding 

although special factors were involved there. 
.-But for leading British brokers whoi^ve 

enjoyed substantial benefits from splittii^ 
commission on American business brought 
to the London market, the .establishment of 
direct United States links seem ominous.'-' 

_disappointed, j" 
the Inland Revenue’s Green he said that no flexibility in smeme to shares is the 
Paper- in February would come, profit sharing schemes was camT®py 
^ .. .. man ^SSTmerl, pnm.p,ed = *! into effect next year. move seemed meriy promoted —--,_, . —— 

He added flat the limit per by immediate expohency when 
Lloyd's could effectively block the merger I employee each year for such a more thorough measured should °1^?- porS>^?:, T 

1 rMnn«ina T Jb. fl*a etataie Knt in fTiat.rMl 1 Scheme WOUld be • £500. which haw hpptl t-nlrpn oasn aim employee TOO DSC WOTiCed IOT 

twTmonas^ITSrfdZ r«o ® *?*** “■ 
dons to the document oo pro-. E*J££i 

by removing L & G’s status but in tfiat-rri^. scheme worjd be £500, which have berai taken years ago ' a Co25m Ifasometime 
pert its 1968-decision to allow foreign “ ” o«hned in Tbe Government .has had diS SSid Ms 
“names" in under-writing syndicates;would method in- investment would f?nd he had 
be seen as a crucial precedent It -was-a volves the most, administrative fit sharing. In February Mr SSc mari^cSPa«n 
decision taken in the name of inter- work for companies but repre- Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary stock market feH on 
nationalism and any reversal of policy might sents the most radical proposal to tbe Trrasury, said tbat ft cara umes. 
be embarrassing. in the document. was intended to include in the - - 

L & G bas suffered in comparison in Under it a company is allowed Budget provisions to encourage I 

Finally, in general terms, it 
has been questioned whether 
the scale and style of profit- 
sharing bring encouraged 
could possibly have any effect 
on productivity, the central 
aim of the whole idea in the 
first place. 

Three methods were sug¬ 
gested in the document. The 
Liberals regarded only the 
third as a “ break through ” 
and recently the Consultative 
Committee of Accountancy 
Bodies said that ft would 
expect tins to be the most pop¬ 
ular among-companies. 

Tbe first: .method . involved 
the allocation of part of com¬ 
pany profits to cash bonuses to 

be used after tax to buy re^ 
stricted shares in the company.-. 
If they were eventually sold,* 
capital gains tax would be paief 
from -the base of the unre^ 
striated cost which, typically^ 
would be 30 per cent over the. 
reduced cost for which tfcejT 
were acquired. v' 

Method two was similar,, 
except the employee woult^ 
directly acquire shares at ^ 
bargain price. He would be lenr 
money to do this by the com-" 
pany to be repaid on the sale of 
the holding or out of future 
earnings. 

Bryan Appleyard 
be embarrassing. in the document. was intended to include in the 

L & G has suffered in comparison in Under it a company ft allowed Budget provisions to encourage 
recent years through its high exposure to *? niake a yearly allocation for prom shoring and these would 

S?e,ot^*roup's^^^d^itCODments 
be&efittogfram^^fanngQ gains-on .surging ^ at *2 value which would ^art from the fanfares and 
uiptea States bttttness. •. ■ ■ ■ be allocated to employees but celebrations from the Lfoerals, 

However, HaH nave to offer at least kept iu a trust for at least five whose parliamentary position 
125p a. share-coippared with the suspension years. bad forced the whole scheme 
price of 93p, which; would value the L & G 
at just under £25tn. This would represent 
an exit p/e ratio of over 13 and well above 
the sector 'average and would raise intrarest¬ 
ing questions about the. values of more 
successful groups. ' ^ 

bad forced the whole scheme 
If an employee wish to sell on the Government, those coco- 

after that period, income 'tax ments were distinctly guarded. 
would be charged on only half Many were orarriiadowed by 
the proceeds. If .he held on for tbe fear tbat political con- 
over 10 years only 25 per cent sideriation might lead to tiie 
of the proceeds would attract launching of an sll-contidered of the proceeds would attract hunching of an sll-coatidered 
income tax. Any capital profit plan. 

Business Diary: More, power to Sir Francis ? MAIN FEATURES 

• Paper on the re- 
.' <;« the electricity 
' -soy is almost as 
: pr what it leaves 
. ;,it- leaves in. This 

- ament naturally 
personalities who 

v levitably swept up 
particularly 

1 mmbs, chairman of . 
ty Council, 
j. new scheme be 

:■ ;ine'- the industry’s 
" . a new statutory 

uledthe Electricity 
' replaces the couU- 

.- s overril control of 
»ty ’ boards. : cat- 
-to v the-Central 

' Generating Board 
• ■?; area electricity * 

... ect of tiiis top job 
ten a year ago foe 

Tony Benn 
. me Frauds, then 
• the South of Scot- 
; Board, to the 
-iivortzmatefy- Sir 

longer 

i ?aper had to be 
th$r quickly when 
’fflary Uberal Party: 

,'^port the passage 
■ ™ - Tewganlzatipit. 

les proposed in tbe 
still to find. 

,-awraft the parlia-' 
Pfoie—and it now 

d0-jsp daring 

addressing themselves to the 
apposite theme of industries at 
risk at « symposium being 
organized by me London Europe 
Society. 

For good measure, the organ¬ 
izers have secured the services 
of Fernand Braun, foe EEC’S 
director generai for industrial 
affairs, to act as chairman. 

As wefi as boWing the ring, 
Braun is Hkdy to drop a few 
gentle bints foot the two indus¬ 
tries might lend a bit more 
support to the efforts the com¬ 
mission is making no stabadxze 
the two industries which, are 
faring calamitous market con¬ 
ditions. 

i ar8»aiients -for re- 
have 

crifodzed foe 
'tariff."and 

^ .'(t&e'.Elected 
-5? jeqxmabifijy), 

«. consultation 
^eenarating and the 
tof'theindustry. 
•I. * tulS IK»c : ■noon- 

Tiwin. to throw die switch on the electricity mdnstry. Electricity 
CounriFs Sir Francis Tombs (left) and tbe CEGBs ^yn England 
with the Secretary of State for Energy, Tony Benn. 

■ By any standards the career 
of Professor Wi&e&m Hankel 
has been chequered. 

An impressive rise, os the 
youthful head of the xnflqcotiai 
money and credit deportment in 
the Bonn econoimks mini ■ary of 
Karl SchdUer, was followed by a 
spectacular foU when during 
Ins presidency. tbe ..Hjegsbche 
Landedraik - emerged as ihe 
biggest loss maker in West 
German banking history. 

Now . Hants! bas come 
bouncing badc as ihe author of 
a book on tbe economics of the 

.Roman Empire, He was back in 
Bonn the other day to present 
ft to ihe press. 

The tide of the book can be 
roughly ^translated as Caesar— 
I Introduced a Golden Age. 
Hankd is doubtless hoping that 
the book will do for him what 
Caesar did for ancient Rome. 

lake was provided os part of 
the building and has nothing to 
do wkh them and that anyway 
they hold dances from time to 
time to rase money to main¬ 
tain foe local hind The last 
one rafted £180. 

No one seems to know how 
much it costs tfte Department 
of the Environment to provide 
foe ducks and the food to main-; 
tain them and the department | 
has so far not rung back to 

. tell us. The pond’s residents 
have recently been joined by an 
intrepid coot, tHat simply turned 
iip one day to enjoy the ameni¬ 
ties provided for livestock on 
Ihe Cm3 Service expenses Kst. 

’ It may also have been lured 
there by foe sodden appearance 
of nesting isfansds, complete with 
ladders leading up to enclosed 
huts to allow ducks, coots or our 
other web-footed friends to have 
their eggs safe from the prying 
eyes ox the civil servants. 
- It’s as difficult as it pointless 
to sex a coot (unless of course 
you’re another coot) bat we 
fowl, ft b female, ft aware of 
hope that this newly-arrived 
the DHSS’s draconic policy of 
stopping benefit to ladies found 
to be cohabiting. 

Be sure that if anybody can 
fet to the bottom of the matter 
is will be a BBSS snooper. 

Net assets attributable to 
shareholders 

Net asset value per share 
Revenue availabfe for 

ordinary shareholders 

£43.7m 
52.9p 

£39.1 irr 
47 Jp 

£1,119,793 £876,178 

Earnings per ordinary share 
Earnings per ordinary share 

assuming full conversion 
of Bordinary shares 

Dividends per ordinary share 
Capitalisation issue 

(B ordinary shares) 

1«419p : 1.136p 

1358p : 1.065p 
1350p tIOOp 

336640% 336496% 

DIVIDENDS 
The directors recommend that a final dividend although there has been some reaction from 
of 0.85p per share be paid on the ordinary the high points reached in the autumn of1977. 
shares, making a total for-the year of 135p per The directors consider it appropriate at preset p per The appropriate at present 
share. This total dividend compares with a to maintain about 25 to 30 per cent of the 
forecast of not less than 1 -20p indicated In the United Kingdom portfolio in cash and short- 
interim statement last August, and represents dated gilts. 
an increase of 22.7 per craft over last year’s In the United States, despite apparently soun an increase of 22.7 per cent over last year’s 
dividend of 1.1 Op. 

POLICY AND PROSPECTS 
In the United Kingdom there have been a 

in the United States, despite apparently sound 
fundamental forces in the economy, confidence 
has continued to languish. The directors believe 

that common stocks are now very cheap in 
relation to assets, earnings and dividends, and ft i rr I I f I I 1 «WVIi »/ UdCUt GW iiliiN OliU UlllUdlU^ 

number of ferourable devdopmente sin* the b their policy to maintain a My-invested 
financial crisis of October 1976. Both gilt- position/ 7 
edged securities and equities moved ahead, 

PORTFOLIO DISTRIBUTION 

been 
iMbrnceac'-fonn^' 
;gec«sye- board of, 

Genera¬ 

ting Board tinder the CEGB’s 
‘new chairman Glyn England, 
.another Tony Brain appoint¬ 
ment. ... 

.England .and hft board are tio 
1 longer convinced of tiie need 
for-a Plowden-type reorganiza- 
tioa- since conanBBioation is 
now much better between tbe 

.main organizations' in' , the 
industry.; 

■ Some useful insights into the 
latest thinking at tire top- of 
two of Britain’s state industries 
are in prospect tomgbt when 
Madsael Casey, chief executive 
and deputy rioanman of British 

titates a .ptatforia 
with Bob Sasotey whn cccajies 
g similar--post at the: British'' 
Steel CarpocBOon. .' w 

Tbe mo state bosses w£H be 

■ Employees of die Govern¬ 
ment?® Ifoge sew child benefit 
centre in Watfoington new town 
hove been given an uonsnal 
-amenity. On the lake, provided 
as j«rt of tbe' Iandscapang, live 

.several faunties of dneks-pro- 
, tided by. the Department of the 
Environment 
' Senior offiriab at the centre 
defraxsiva^ point out that the 

A Budget das encomium on 
life under Denis Healey (and 
Freddie Laker) zoos delivered 
in London yesterday by an 
American visitor. Jack Cohen. 
Cohen is m .executive vice- 
president of. Greyhound Lines, 
the coach and tour operator, 
whose United ' Kingdom 
business has nearly doubled so 
far this year. Addressing 
British travel executives at the ; 
Savoy Hotel he said: "Its now \ 
cheaper to travel than to spay \ 
at home. God bless the 
economy that makes this 
passible." 

United Kingdom 
U3 JL & Canada 
Japan & Far East 
Europe 
South America ' 
Fixed Interest 
Cash and short term deposits 

ms 

33.7 
323. 

4.1 
2.7 
0.9 
5.9 

19.9 

100.0 

•..«* : J'.: •- -» 



Stock markets outcome 
Package spurs short buying burst better than market hopes 

The Chance Llor’s proposals 
met with a favourable if com¬ 
paratively mured response from 
the equity market. Hie FT 
Index, 2,8 up at 3 pm,, dosed 
at 470.4, a net gain1 of 7.1. 

Once Mr Healey had sat 
down jobbers were hie, b.v a 
short-lived burst of activity but 
it was not sustained and gilts 
were not traded after hours- 
They are expected to open 
higher today. „ , 

Though the Chancellor’s 
attitude to money supply was 
thought to be on the right 
lines—in particular the “ rolling 
targets ”•—dealers tended _ to 
see the whole thing in political 
terms with a good deal o£ the 
Jate debate centring on whether 
or not the package inferred an 
autumn election. 

With the emphasis on the 
lower paid sectors standing to 
gain most from increased con¬ 
sumer expenditure showed up 
best in late trading. Foods, in 
particular, were a strong spot 
while drinks and tobaccos went 
ahead on relief that Mr 
Healey had not been more 
punitive. 

Constructiod shares were 
one sector looking for a boost 
and here the feeling was that 
more could have been done. It 
was also pointed out that the 
benefits of any stimulus are 
likely to be outweighed by 
higher short-term interest rates. 

Elsewhere in die market the 
unexpected and unprecedented 
raising of MLR in a Budget 
was taken comparatively 

A week ago Combined English 
Stores had to concede the end 
of seven years of growth. How¬ 
ever, the shares have sharply 
come up from 77p to 85p on 
thoughts that CES is a recovery 
stock in a fashionable sector. 
Second half recovery last year 
was strong, things have got 
better since, Belgian losses are 
being eliminated and the Lonrho 
link has snapped. CES is also 
well off for cash. 

calmly; indeed the general 
view was that such a rise was 
probably only a matter of days 
away in any case. 

During the official session 
gilts saw little trade as fund 
managers and investors awaited 
the Government measures. In 
the man stocks drifted down 
with longs closing some three 
eighths off and shorts ending 
around a quarter easier. 

But with the anticipated 
MLlR increase out of the way 
an the money supply and PSBR 
targets now known, stocks 
should open firmer this morn¬ 
ing. 

in the equity market there 
was a general feeling of relief 
partculariy on the retail and 
drinks side, that there were no 
extra taxes to eat in to volue 
growth. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Nanny 
, Mature, experienced N.N.E.B. 

Nanny retired (preferably Nor¬ 
land, Wellgarih or Princess 

. Christian training) of good 
general education and with at 
least tlve years' previous experi- 

■ ence in a family, for young, 
professional family (2 children 
aged 4 and 2) partly resident 
U.K, and partly Switzerland. 

Must have a genuine love of 
children, travel, animals and the 
country; aged preferably between 

.24 and 40. Valid passport and 
current driving licence essential. 
Only those with proven compat¬ 
ibility with children, pleasanl 

. out-going personality and who 
enjoy sport and responsibility 
need apply. 

Excellent salary and conditions 
offered. Please write giving lull 
details of education, experience 
and Interests enclosing a photo- 
grapb to Box 0587 K. The Times. 
Preliminary interviews In England. 

TOM JAINE 
. THE CARVED ANGEL 

The CARl ED ANCEL RESTAU¬ 
RANT at Dartmouth needs two 
young people to rook. wall, 
clean and work very hard. 
They, should have brains. 
Physique and spirti. The lobs 
are permanent, well paid and 
there Is accommodation. 

Write to Tom Jaino. 
2 South Embankments 

Dartmouth. 
Devon. 

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 

requuvd for lady, youngish 
• »U*. Cine daughter away all 
day Dog lover and driver an 
adyanlagq. References cssrp. 
»*ol .SC n.ii available jr 
requiTw travel v house aul- 

— ..RIBNCED Nanny required as 
soon as possible to look after mile 
boj. - ‘'ears old. and twin g*rls. 
a months old. Nursery duties 
fi1 Uf:, b«*F10n» 'sitting room 
In w.l ohm. Top salary to top 
girt.—Toie phono. reversing 
charge. 01- 18a S295. 

MAJORCA.—Au pair till October 
with English-speaking family. 
Mainly supervision, girl is its", 
atiomooru. Condi i inns 

373 *vu® 

MOTHER-5 HELP required on farm 
In Sussex, preferably able (a drtvo 
and cook. Own excellent accom¬ 
modation. Telephone Hcnndd 
SOTS. 

QUALIFIED and experienced Cliaul- 
feur. RoferoBcta asacnlial, Good 
and reliable ooat.—Write fpr fug 
details Box 1 i4o K. The Times. 

In after hours trading Marks 
& Spencer added 2p to 149p 
while Debenhams doubled an 
earlier gain to end 2p up at 
106p. Woolworth also showed 
a post-budget rise dosing 2p 
better at 67i<p. Boots firmed a 
couple of pence to 215p while 
British Home Stores marked 
time at 185p. 

Drinks proved a fir sector 
showing gains before and after 

Speculation of a bid for knit¬ 
wear manufacturer Sirdar has 

overcome figures that were better at 200p on the news of a 
lower titan expected with a Swedish bid. Demand in a thin 
brighter outlook and. closed at 
an unchanged 158p. 

SpDlers regained lip to 27fp 
of its recent fall following the 
bakery closure while elsewhere 
in foods Tesco at 41p, Sains- 
bdry et 175p, Kwik Save 78p 
were all unmoved at the 
official close and then went 

market lifted Sirdar 7p to 67p 
while Letraset continued to 
attract speculative support ris¬ 
ing 8p to 159p, after 160pj on 
a growing theory that terms will 
come from the United States. 

ML Holdings was another to 
spring to speculative life rising 
3p to lOSp but London Sumatra 

hours. 
Over in die financial sectors 

Speculation of a bid for knit- the banks were already ahead 
wear manufacturer Sirdar has in front of lie MLR announce- 
been largely dismissed by Man- ment. Barclays at 345p and 

several pence better after fell back 2 Ip to I25p on fears 

Chester broker Henry Cooke, 
Lumsden. The recent sharp rise 
in the share price—and the 
stock increased a further 7p to 
67p yesterday—is attributed to 

Mid]and 363p gained 3p while 
Lloyds added 2p to 272p. 

Ahead of figures due tills above the market estimates. A 
week Matthews Wrightson was diamond agreement in Botswam 
l:. __n!_—_i j;-j ..... , 

that the McLeod bid will ’^se. pound. Sir Mark Turner, 
Similarly placed was Bellway chairman, said that if 
Holdings which gave up 6p for change rate bad held sti 
acloseof60p- _ the rate prevailing s 

In the mining sector Rio beginning of 'last year, 
Tinto Zinc gamed 3p to 95p would have been betweei 
after figures that were well 10 per cent higher, 
above the market estimates. A Nevestbedess, profits 

By Michael Prest . . 
Rio Unto-Zinc, the inter¬ 

national mining and manufac¬ 
turing group, qme in sHghtiy 
ahead of market expectations to 
produce pre-tax profits of 
£27L5m for 1977. Although 
sales revenue was. a record 
£l,S2Qm, an increase of 9 per 
cent, pretax profits were £73m 
less. 

T^e group attributes the 
profits decrease to. the stronger 
pound. Sir Mark Turner, RTZ’s 
chairman, said that if the ex¬ 
change rate bad held steady at 
the me prevailing at the 
beginning of -last year, profits 
would have been between 5 and 

figures. The KittfrMacheflia 
uranium prospect in Newfound- 
tend.managttl by RTZV Cana¬ 
dian subsidiary, Srineo,. Is be¬ 
ing reassessed, however, to see 

■Whether it. could be. run as a 
smaller concern than had been 
envisaged. Sir Marie, s^d. ■ 

£amings~ from Anglesey. Ah> 
minium amounted to 110m, of 
which RTZ receives a mud. 
Safes revenue from Hammers^y 
Biddings, an iron ore subsidiary 
of-CRA, was also up despite a 

By Desmond Quigley > 
-. Botswana is to beet' 

undisputed. third larg ; 
mond producer in th 
following- tiie asuMMT' 
that De .Beers Cons? 
Diamond Mines 4y- to : 
a crew f 129m mine at -1- 
m _ die inhospitable v 
region-: in • the- south,.; > 
country. 
V.The mine is due-i; 
_I_5__ .1. ‘ 1 ■ 

iu hit by early selling and dipped 
institutional buying. Recent w 180pm But it rallied suffi 
interim res proved to be 

the broker looks for £1.8m for 
the June 30 yea rend against 
£ 1.1m. 

dently to cuttiue loss back to 
3p for a close of 187p. Leslie 
& Godwin, for loag considered 
the most likely broker in line 
for a takeover, -was suspended 
at 93p following news of on 

anove tne market estimates, a mevercneiess, profits were 
diamond agreement in Botswana raised at RTZ Borax, the United 
lifted De Beers 4p to 325p. States subsidiary, and RTZ _._# ^ i_ ... 

Teas saw LK Industrial rise Industries, so that these two Sir Mark Tomer, chairman of fLton'was included in profits 
3p to 40p on takeover talk contributed 20 and 23 per cent Rio Tint 0-Zinc. .. the result of. changes' in 

oLprofits re^ectively. Low» accounting practices bjrsome 

Because ofetcHane rate; guc- W iS „ 

T^SSrof^Zart^^^ Vrices, were offset by profits. The in ce^Tat#3? 
Tncentrol, due tomorrow, unU improvements at -Conaanc Rio- Namibia is now operating at share ace 3Z.7b. The mark?! was 

2>?E!I?o?a!re 8bout. _80, per cent of rated pleased by the- parent 

of-cra, was also up despite a ™ rhl wwa - > 
fiffl ol tineemmion to^.E die ^ 
ammmt of ore shipped. ' ■. 

at *e -rete .-V 
orttinary charge of £40.4m, carats a year from 39S - 

ing up carafeVi 
apgreaaoon or ^ie middle ef the dee-" 

sterling, between tins year’h and auction jT”* 

LetibakaneT^^; 

Mr Healey’s speech. Distillers fro™ ** United Austraha.^Coppers share 
added 4p to I79p and a further 
2p after hours -while Arthur 
Bell firmed 4p to 232p. Allied 
at 881p went 3p better, Scottish 
& Newcastle 2p firmer to 66p 
and Bass Charrington rising 5p 
to 159p with all the gain 
coming in inter-office trading. 

Despite the token gesture of 
a 7p increase on high tar 
cigarettes, tobacco groups went 
better with BATS 5p up at 
305p, Imperial Group 2]p 
firmer at 77p and Rothman’s 
a peny higher at 50£p. 

Building and construction 
issues were little changed after 
hours and among those to lose 
a penny or two were Costain at 

States. £4m previously expected. But 
Property shares were a profits should still be well 

nervous market on interest ahead of the previousr £2.47m 
rate fears even tboutii there with a strong contribution from 
is now a school of thought drat US gas production. Even better 
they are not so crucial as they fhin&scoiJd be m store once 
were two or three years ago. the Thistle Field, now on 
Among the weakest were Brad- stream, starts to contribute. 1 he 
ford which dipped 5p to 213p, shares were 156p. 
Apex off by a similar amount 
to 215p, _and Allnatt and tins were a strong sector 

of profits declined from 24 per capacity, but no earnings from 

Smiley which both eased 
couple of pence. 

on the rising metal price. 
Among the best here were 

cem to 16 per cent. \ 

Higher gold 
price 
reflected 

Increased milling rate at gold 

it were included in the-1977 

pleased - by the- apparent 
strength of RTZ’s earnings and 
mejed the shares up 3p to l95p, 

Smiths Inds tumble 

By Victor Felstead vehicle and aerospace sectors 

and should reach -ao ' 
tare of 4.8m carats 
. The ' contrflmtipti- 
Jwaneng will cobadt^' 
crease the • bold. of. fi1' 
on world gem diankwa1' 
tioh as well. as. tof 
output. .i 

fr1 197G the connj 
duced 10.5m carafe, a 
for about 45 . per 
diamond gem output 
mine along with expo 
Nsmoqualand, South 
and at Consolidaied 
Mines in Namibia v 
crease the gem prop 
perhaps 55 per c enr ol 
figures, aWhough ot 
ducers may try to iocj 

On the engineering pitch Ayer Hitam at 290p, Geevor As Smiths Industries* chair- were serer^y effected by inidus- duction while Angola 
mand m a thin market bfted 120p ^ Malayan 2S5p, all 5p St*?W Mr Roy Sisson, feared at trial disputes within the com- mcreasmgly to wme PptPT Ri-ntlwrhonH 12rt tn 147n _,_7r__ r’ *• us xne IVUttOU quarter Were *1.^. .nnlMi _j c_thA mmwA PetCT Brotterhood I2p to 147p ahead at the close. acconmaniedfry a^^hr r&fac ^ annuaJ meeting in Decern- pany, resulting directly . 
but Semor Engmeenng was not Recent comment lifted a,? S&rLSjfe be^fim hatf results are down, continued support for the 
moved by figures ending at22p. American Association lOp to On turnover 103 per cent up eramenfs pay guidelines. 

In front of&e detaik of the i4op while Caznrex dipped 2p SS at £ll5m, trading profits for within the motor industry, 
rights issue British Leyhmd met to 66p after figures. Comment ^ 26 weeks to January 28 are Economic conditions in 

ahead at the close. 
Recent comment lifted 

American Association lOp to 

the annual meeting in Decern- pany, resulting directly from th* Picture, 
ber, first half results are down, continued support for the Gov- Allied with other pj 

On turnover 103 per cent up erxunentfs pay -guidelines, and expand _ its output 
at £115m, trading profits for within (he motor industry. mine will substantiaiK 

Drietoatfiin and tbe nurreinai 26 ^*?ks to January 28 are Economic conditions in Aus- ^ p* pniporn 
D?o^ScSm^5n2 lS per cent lower at tralia were depressed and the output of« 
hiaher eold wire for £837m. And, after a more than Australian company’s results whde also developing 
asa^shole interest charge of were also affected by a strike Project for the compS 

in £877>w>0. compared with of power workers in Victoria. Sooth Africa and Nan 
£409,M0, pre-tax profits tell .21.5 board .« Initial drilling. aS 

fSsl&vLw1«17V 31 "651 per cent to £7-49m. However, these maior dismires affected Beers, indicat 
”“nSJ.71' __... shareholders still collect a 10 S J™oeo¥ will ha^ 

W^dr^Go1 2SL-S Tg!r rJh CarIy ?oport ris&« ,0 26p ” 

Cement at 75p marked time. ordinary meeting on Eriday • Earlier fieSs also haloed Earlier figures helped 
Best levels ware not held there is expected to be opposi- Huntleigh Group to rise 6p to 

among the_ “ blue chips ” after 
hours. Typical was Glaxo which 
bounded up to 530p, partly as 
a reaction to Monday’s figures. 
only to fdll back for a close optimistic 

tion to the plan from minority 
shareholders. The annual meet¬ 
ing of IMI made littie impact 
at 601p in spite of a reasonably 

of 525p, a gain of 10p. 
Beech am touched 647 p, and 

closed 5p better at 645p, while 
Smiths Industries managed to 

Aberdeen Hrb (F) —f—) 
Camrex (F) 24.2H24.S2) 
Deelkraaj GId (Q) ■—(—) 
E Dtiefontein (Q) —(—) 
Lyon & Lyon CF) 6.17(5.23) 
Kloof Gold (Q) — (—) 
Libanon Gold (Q) —(—) 
RTZ Corp (F) 1,823.3(1,67: 
Senior Eng (F) 51.63(41.97) 
Smiths Ind (I) 115.0(104.2) 
G. W- Sparrow 11.59(8.5) 
Venterpost Gd (Q) —{—) 
Tlakfontein G (Q) —(—) 
W Driefomein (Q) —(—) 

trading. 
Among the takeover stocks 

Mi hi Marsters came back after 
its brief suspension to close 36p 

money 93p. 
meet- Equity turnover on April 10 

mpact was £48.19m (11,102 bargains). 
mi ably Active stocks yesterday, accord- 
future ing to 'Exchange Telegraph, 

were Glaxo, Letraset, TCI, BAT 
stocks Dfd, Shell, Grand Metropolitan, 
: after Johnson Group, Lonrbo, Marks 
se 36p & Spencer, BP and Distillers. 

Driefootein and the marginal 
Doorofootein mines, a slightly 

advance in working profits. ? 

2?5STSe?aaK Dnefontem was $171. ^ in 

£877,000, compared. with of power workers in Victoria. 
£409,000, pre-tax profits fell 21.5 The . board estimates that 
pur *° 2S9m-„Howevt?k tllese major disputes affected 
shareholders still collect a ,10 trading profit by about £2.5m. rvenire himicuoiubk siui touect a-.xu trading prom by about £2.5m. win nave 

goU Jrire ^d^ie^^ 5,Vid23CtnnieqrrJ?« Elsei^ere, resxtite were in line EJPJJM ^ Bern j 
mnrin, dividend to 437p gross. with expectations and generally pdustnal diamonds th custom of extraring lesser 

grade ore in times of high gold 
prices. At West Driefootein, for 
instance, the biggest mine in 

amaena to e^r/.p gross. 1 with expectations and generally 
A breakdown of. turnover showed “satisfactory improve- 

and trading profits shows where ments ” on the previous year. 

Latest results 

bnt lower than Ij 
_ _ __ _ _ Orapa has about 14, 

insomre1 ^ ^niitiw has b^n terdest' hit, There has been a good start to 8em content and Ledj 
the groan, the amount of ore Vehicle manufacture in .the the second half and against a P®*L ce°J and it is i 
nailed rose 15 000 mn? Untied Kingdom was almost background of a lessening in the 2?® Botswanan Go 
615.000 But the view -wor *iwn “Me to maintain its sales at level of industrial disruption in *[H bave the oppor 
from 23 6 sranmies oer ton in against £1635m,.but the areas in which the group take a 50 per cent sta 
the previous auarter^23 The EE?f1SJiuj?:,ped froi? £1*33m 10 operates, the year’s trading pro- project. It has the op 
workkK -Drof^froni prdrf Aerospace’s turnover fit is expected to recover the the end of the year tt> 

fell from £153m to £13.6m and fim-halfis shortfall of £1.6m. for 20 ner cent of d 
C t from Rand profits tumbled from £L65m to Trading profit for the year to shareholders equity, • 

Results at the second hieeest 3US^£8^!®00% , . ' _ • J^ 3°, 1377, reached a record remainder of the 50 _Kesuits ar tne second biggest The board explains that the £21.65m. . ‘ being isssued free. 

1.36(1.04) 
1.96(1.76) 
032a (0.41a) 
47.5a (51.9a) 
0.63(0.62) 
13.0a (12.2a) 
7.7a(8.2a) 

I. 823.3(1,672.5) 271.5(278.8) 
51.63(41.97) 53(4.7) 
115.0(104.2) 7.49(9-56) 
II. 59(8.5) 1.48(131) 
—{—) 0.15(1.13) 
—(—) 0.38a (O.lOab 
—(—) 55.0a (55.3a) 

—f—) 
11.51(1036) 
—(—) 
—(-) 
12.90(12.4) 
—I—) 

—(—) 
32.34(32.68) 

—J 

-(-) 

—f—) 
2.32(1.77) 
—(—) 
—(-) 
3.5(1.13) 
—(—I 
—(—) 
6.0(4.82) 
0.58(0.52) 
3.28(2.98) 
036(0.77) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
—(—) 

—(—) 
3.96(3.24) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
6.0(2.26) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
93(8.0) 
1.16(1.05) 
—(7.2) 
2.15(1.53) 

Results at the second biggest 
of the Roup’s mines, East Drie¬ 
fomein, follow a similar pat¬ 
tern. Ore milled came to 
544,000 tons, against 530,000 
tons. Yet the yield declined 
distinctly from 24.7 to ?7Q 
grammes per ton. Here, how¬ 
ever. the gold price received 
was $173.5. 

Figures from Kloof suggest a 

_______—— for 20 per cent of'd 
Trading profit for the year to shareholders equity,' 
July 30, 1377, reached a record remainder of the 50 
£21.65m. . ' being isssued free. 

Camrex at £2m in tough going 

Dividends in tins table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News' dividends I lower gold price received of 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1315. Fronts are staown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Rands Sc. cents, b Loss. 

By Michael Clark 
Camrex (Holdings), the 

Sunderland-based maker' of 
specialized surface . coatings, 
and a corroaon engineer and 
contractor, turns in 1977 pre¬ 
tax profits rising from £L76m 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

INTERESTING JOB 
Top grade, ex-serviceman, 
wanted, as an aide and 
security officer. Must be 
capable of chauflatirfitg when 
necessary. Bachelor prefer¬ 
able. 40-50 yrs. oM. Will be 
working In London end 
Europe, eo knowledge ol 
French would be preferable. 
Excellent refs, imperative, as 
all applicants will be checked 
out. 

Salary negotiable. 
Phone 584 7648 (eves.) 

Aldeburgfa Festival S 
General Manager Aide burgh m 
Festival and Wife iwmlrc a 

Contact Mrs. W. Servacs. 
Tho Old Rectory. 

Ortsrd. woodbrttfae, 
Suffolk. 

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNIE 
TEHRAN 

Ottr client. the Managing 
Director of a malar Construc¬ 
tion Company in Tehran cur¬ 
rently requires a housekeeper/ 
nan*Jo to look after two child- 
ran. aged 5 and 8 years and to 
cope with the d» to day run¬ 
ning of his household. 

Vnu wilt need to be a malure 
person with at (east rive years* 
experience or looking after 
children and maintaining a 
household. Ideally, the suc- 
ccssiul candidate should bo 
single and hold an N.N.E.B, 
quaitncatlon. Salary Is negoti¬ 
able and accommodation is all 
found. 

For an Immediate interview 
telephone either 

Sat- Gregory or Sue Tibbies 

on 01-836 1500 
during office hours* 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
required for lovelv country 
estate m Hampshire. Goad 
“•MjW cnemial and must be 

ifr ,oUng control of 
household and olher domestic 

•» uvrf to children 
anil annuals, etc. and over as 
year*, car driver essential. 

Wr?rraCn0Knf.Val‘JWp- 58^ 
. moor 3S:W*y 207 or 

EXPERIENCED 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

required for one lady in 
modem flat. Princes Gate, 
own bedroom.- bathroom j 
colour tv. References essential* 

01-584 8678 now! 

TEMPORARY AU-PAI fl.Help 
required urgently. Comfortable 
home, no children, own room. 
Plenty of Iroo time-01-994 

EDUCATIONAL 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

5(ft and 19th. Sept, 3rd 
October, 1978 

8 Park Cratert, Portland Place, 
London WIN 40B Tel: 01-580 8769 

FRANCAIS LA SUISSE 

Tel. 01-435 5500 

PH,E^!fAMENT.—There must be 
me somewhere who can 

coo*, drtvo. run household, etc. 
-JIT'S?, a.nd sense of humour 
essential, i accepted this chancngo 
two years ago and ronrctfully 

nipfacc myself.—AoplvtB 
wrnmo to Mrs. Kate Minter. The 
grange. Bampton. Oxon OX8 

EXPERIENCED Hotel Receptionist 
fN.ij.R. accounting i required Tor 
family owned prestige Hotel. Uva 
l?-. tixcollent salary. Apply D. 1. 
Prior. The Castlo Hotel. Taunion. 
Somerset 

There is a certain Ic ne bats 
quol about learning French in 
Switzerland. 

Something refreshing In the 
crisp atmosphere. 
Something invigorating tn the 
company of International stu¬ 
dents. 

From July, there are courses 
of oo 10 three weeks duration 
to revive the Alan of any 12-18 
ynr old student. 

TTavel by SwLssslr from Lon¬ 
don. by an-anauncni with our 
Swiss orrtco. 

For further Inforfber contact : 
ANGLO-WORLD EDUCATION 

LTD. 
21-33 Oxford Road. Bourne¬ 

mouth. BH8 BEY. „ 
Tol-J 0300-S^l 551 10*1. 571 

TUTOR required I hour r evenings I 
Monday to Thursday. S.w.l- 
Modern Maths and Science Ameri¬ 
can system for 8ih Grades. TeL 
4ti3 T788. 

SCHOLARSHIPSiAHD 
FELLOWSHIPS 

Mansfield College, Oxford 

FELLOWSHIP IN 
POLITICS 

AppHunons arc Invited tor 
the post or Fellow and Tuior in 
Polldta with effect from l>t 
October. 1978. Applications 
with The Ttamns oi njerara 
not Ulor than 6th May to ihc 
Principal from . whom, Untilcr 
particulars maji be oburtneo. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools, Coaching 
Establisfimenfs. Finishing 
Schools Secretarial, Domestic 
Science 8 VI Form Colleges etc. 
For Fine Advice based on over 
one hundred years’ experience 
consult; 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRJNG 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6, 7 & 8. Sackville St, Piccadilly, 

London WtX 2BR 
Tel.: 01-734 0161 

INDIVIDUAL ADVICE 
ON 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
WITHOUT CHARGE 

bicfuding Prop: Public: Secre¬ 
tarial: FLnashlnq: Language 
Courses; Sixth Form Courses: 
Beauty Cultural FamUlea ui 
Europe. Contact: 

TRUMAN A WHIG UTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
78IT) Halting Hill Cato. 

London, W11 3UI 
Tnl.s 01-727 1M2 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Secretarial Colkpe, Pitman and 
R5A caom centre. Includes 
Cordon Bleu cnoKcry and Good 
Grooming. Recognised as efficient 
by D.E.S. Also world (amooi 
School* of Fashioa Deagam, 
Modefiing and 
Grooming. 163 Jj td 
Brompton Road, ijajgf *5&< 
London, SW3 prx**[ 
LHW 01-581 jf DU ^ 
g024. TSL -' cap & 

St. Godric’s 
Secretarial and 

Language College 
Resident and Day 

Students 

2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD 

TeL 01-435 9831 

SPANISH INSTITUTE 
103 Ealon Square, S.w.l 

Term starts on 17th April. AU 
levol coots as in Spanish lan¬ 
guage and culture. Shorthand, 
audio-visual aids. A level full- 
time. Post graduate course, 

Espafta Crfirurmporaflea 

Full dciails 
S» 1084.3 

BE SUCCESSFLIL 
tn vour esams. Unique cam- 
plcto study courara without 
ttrvlMOk Tor Accountancy. 
Hanking. Bookkoepina. Clvtl 
S-.rt.lco, Gosling. G.C.E.. Low. 
Local ijMaltlmcrn. Marketing. 
Chartered Svurunri-. Ovt-r 
oC>?.f.KAi nrjm successev. Many 
IfRST PLACES. Write for 
FMEE tOU-paan book *■ Your 
Career . The Rapid Results 
College. 

Depr HES. Tuition House. 
London SWl‘i JOS. 
Tel.; 01-947 72TC 

Prospocius onto' ring 01-QJ6 
nos 134 hr. RocortUng Ser¬ 
vice i , ACmdilCd by C.A.C.C. 

Do you want to speak 
French ? 

a mrenk innmive courses 
designed Tor the busbtena exec¬ 
utive. Next conraK Han cru 
April A 2nd May Write tor 
details to Crosse Ecolc de Fran- 
cals. 3H Endless St.. Salis¬ 
bury. Wilts or. 

j“«5ga*SL* 
•thiL'ird for roe quarter by rising from 

12J5 grammes per ton to 13.2 
Workrng profit from gold also 

Looking to the future due cent of turnover. ■ 
board gives . a 'warning that Turnover in -1977 slipped 
trading conditions worldwide, from the previous year’s Jevel 
-—»■—■ 5_ «.V___?_• rOA Cm 4n ?m ibnohina 

Generally, Camrex is fast be¬ 
coming one of the second-line 
gfenmar stocks in the market 
rorough its role as back-un ser¬ 
vice company to the North Sea 
oil industry. Work on corrosion 
prevention and cure on the rigs 
now accounts for around 10 per 
cent of turnover. 

Turnover in -1977 slipped 
from the previous year’s level 

ESS** SSsm fSS particularly in &e marine hT- of £24.5m to £2*2m, pudiing 
RSAn, mainly as a result of dustr7» «« frr fro® easJ- How- «P margins at the pre-tax level 
op^ons resLning at^focS ever^Mr Al« Cameron, chair- from 7.1 to 8 per cent. Earn- 
after the fire maD» adds that the group re- ing a share come out at 11-5Ip 

mams confident that its ability against 1036p and the board 

£129,000 which relati 
closure of the group 
owned French subsidi 
along with the Sing: 
shoot had been torr 
loss. The half-way i 
pre-tax profits dimb. 
10 per cent to eboi 
while turnover ' na 
£11.7m to £130- -; 

Back . in SeptiembH 
-raised £l.lm throws 
issue. The terms wen 
four at 60p and takc 
some 9S54 per cent’; 

Briefly 

mams confident that its ability against 1036p and the board- some 95.54 per cent- . 
as a specialist corrosion engi- has obtained Treasury permis- money was earmark* 
neer will enable further pro-. sion to raise the total dividend, crease the groups ca( 
gress to be achieved. However, from 4-9lp to 539p gross. _ to further improve i 
the market stayed unimpressed Included in the accounts is to develop its PM 
and the shares slipped 2p . an extraordinary debit of opportunities arose. extraordinary 

to further improve i 
to develop its hns 
opportunities arose. 

Talks off at IMI aims for a move 
Edinburgh & forward on4 export pull ’ 
f Ypn mV By Tony May . 100 per cent, and inve 
” AAA V Tha nMun, r.t In. wMr no from £12m to 

amove Mi£|asth£ 
sport puli’ piaYIS 

In spite of th;„hrt l TPn IflV Bv Tony May .. 100 per cent, and investment _ 
^ 11 AU ’ The present state of the iu- went up from £12m to £23m. a* difficult 

The talks which “could lead dustries served by IMI is no This year the group expects to gomerset-based G- W- 
tn a change in control ” at Edin- better than it was when the spend some tZZm on fixed and Sons, the houp tn 
burgh & Genera] Investments - ----- -’ --- -- --- M 
foiled to reach a successful con- iCpiM ty 9U CJIi 4I2IU1 

elusion and the proposed merger the group’s chain 
will not rake place. The talks impossible at yeste 
were first announced on March meeting to predic 
6 and this Edinburgh-based prospects for the 
insurance group said that the with any accuracy, 
other party was a private There is stifcl i 
banking and insurance group, general increase i 

Meanwhile, talks which have 1978. For the Uni 
been going on for several manufacturing in 
months have been concluded whole, Sir Mich 
with the result that Edinburgh another year of 
& General has sold its 51 per However he hop 
cent interest in Maynard, T>"J ~ 
Wallace & Kersley for £77,550 
cash. A detailed circular will be 
sent to shareholders soon, and 
then the reinstatement of the 
group's share listing will be 
sought. 

GEORGE WESTON 
Sydney. — Associated Foods* TA AT 

Australian subsidiary George VI^FPlll' 
Weston Foods will make a one- £111) 
for-eighe scrip issue. New shares _ 
will rank for dividend from the Despite its nse 
end of July. Operating profit from £4.7m to a r 
™*® fj. th**>ear IO January 31 the board of Senior 
to 5934m (58.88m).—Reuter. Group is concerne 
STIRLING KNITTING impact of the 

Group has bought D Verblow capacity for engil 

impossible at yesterdays annual dom, but the board is deter-- nac^ona] crane speoa 
meeting to predict the. group’s B^ed to invest overseas when £85Sra to 
prospects for the current year suitable opportunities occur. gross dhddend 
with any accuracy. This would provide export from 233p, ^ 

There is stfH no sign of a Pail” for the United Kingdom arm issue. There is stfH no sign of a Poll” for the United Kingdom scrip'feme, 
general increase in demand: in companies and also reduce the c^n-ai i 
1978. For the United Kingdom group’s dependence upon the Mr A. w. aparnw * 
manufacturing Industry as a United Kingdom economy. man, explains dot c 
whole, Sir Michael predicts The new products which the results could not m 
another year of .low growth, group plans to make will gen- achieved without tne*! 
However he hoped that the erally have a higher added value investment ui cranes 
Budget would stimulate the than those of the original cop- the past few yeartj? 
economy and that the group per semis business. % proms irorn ■ me «*-- 
would be able to benefit from Fluid power and- drink dis- The current year.sw**! 
this in its turn. peasing are. given- as examples, but inquiries ana orue 

profits frorn -the 

but inquiries ana o|uc 
second half arid thec 

this in its turn. pensing are. given- as examples. 
Over 1977 IMI added to its Of course there will also be a j second half and w 

fixed assets and new sub- heavy investment in die' tradi-} 1979 are now buiimn* 
sidiaries at a rate of almost tional business. . * encouraging rate. 

Margins squeezed at Senior Eng 
Despite its rise In profits cast that profits would reach Note 8 it the accj 

concern. 

Verblow Property for ducts. Trading margins were 
£399,000 of which £354,000 paid under pressure throughout die 
vrarrbltt£t IA?eT!^r « IJex£ an<l year and only by improved 

tangible asset £355,092 a5? p“ effiden<3^d ^°“P 
tax profit in year to then £158,266 age ®? ^ a smali improve- 
These included Government grams “tent jn tbe second half of 1977. 
now ended. Nevertheless, margins dropped 

impact of the world over- this, and profits for 1977 are with the Schrader M 
capacity for engineering pro- only $HK1829m. Weir subsidiary. 4^ . , 
ducts. Trading margins were The two main reasons are the states tnar tne jo» ’ 
under pressure throughout die. further decline of the stock likely to be very at* 
year and only by improved market and the need to make greater thair we _ 
efficiency did the g^oup man- “ substantial provisions ” against made. The auditors 

RELIANCE KNITWEAR 
Group has formed subsidiary 

subsidiary Reliance Sportswear 
which has launched new range of 
sports clothes under Visa brand 
name. 

FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL 
Group has sold its entire holding 

in Thomas Tillius which it , 
received in exchange for its 
holding in Liner Concrete 
Machinery. Net proceeds are £lm 
cash. 

SINGAPORE NOTE 
United Overseas Bank of Singa¬ 

pore is raising $2Sra through a 
five-year floating rate note issue 
in rhe Eurobond market. The 
issue, which is being arranged by 
Chase Manhattan Limited and 
Salomon .Brothers, will pay 
Interest at i per cent over inter¬ 
bank rates with a minimum rate 
of 6 per «nt. 
ECGD GUARANTEES 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department has issued 100 
guarantees in support of bonds 
for export contracts since the 
scheme began three years ago. 
United Kingdom exports sup¬ 
ported by the scheme total 
£l,400m, of wluch about 80 per 
cent support contracts in the 
Middle EasL 

age to show a small improve- projeted losses on uncompleted 
ment in tbe second half of 1977. contracts at die construction 
Nevertheless, margins dropped subsidiaries, 
by 1 per cent in we year over- 1 per cent in the year over- 

Even allowing for the fiact 
that there were more working. 
days in the first six months, 

Sign, of price stability 
at Hugh Mackay 

Encouraging indications 

to determine the w 
which die provision of 
may prove mad equal* 

The chairman. _ 
Roland Smith, in 
says the board now. *1 
develop the growth 
oi its interests -dju 

tbS iuthe J»nd Se Swth , ^CPUragUIK- -iwliatfqM .of leather jndu5try. A.hi 
toan m me secona roe growro theGovermnent’s determination te^-rr,^^ ia 1978 in 
^ turnover declined toward the ^ ^ the rate of infiarion aSS^s exSetSi 
end of die year. .and a rodenev towards greater area* « “Pected. 

j A j Ml 1OUIUA, Uiw IHIC w* miiauuu 
end of the year. and a rodenev towards greater 

That several years of u Din ter- price, stability In its: . raw 
upted growth _ have been .materials market ‘suggest that 
enjoyed is attributed to the selling prices, mav be - less 
diversity of the group’s volatile for Hugh Mackay & 
engixieermg interests. "Certain Co, than in recent years, 
divisions are quietly optimis- The chairman adds tiiat 'thc 

Warning on curr 

demand at Schrp 
' Profits of the ban! 

The chairman adds that the sion of. Schrodere if® 

is hard for these divisions .with of working, 
a short delivery period, both -its fai 

. introduced into 
ctories during the 

Nevertheless, the group is be- )ast year or more, are indicat- 
Heved well equipped to take _ the expected results of 
advantage of any improvement greater productivity, together 
hi trading conditions. with .flexibility. Elsewhere in¬ 

gredients in being versatile In 
Hutchison Whampoa meeting customer demands. 

misses target . Barrow Hepburn’s SBn 
The profit forecast for 1977 ■ niidlifiori dema'od for new cupi 

has been missed at Hutchison aCCOUIlK quailliea . peered to be at a rutei 
Whampoa. When rhe merger of • The. auditors have qualified level this year and tbr 
Hutchison International and the-.1977 annual accounts of- to have an adverse • 
Hongkong & Whampoa Dock Borrow Hepburn Group. Momr Schraders' Iradilm-iiil 
was- planned, the group fore-' Judd, the auditors, refw to and corporate finance 

sterling lending 
throughout, says the 
Airlie, chairman, in h 
statement. The invest 
sion also had another 
year helped by substui 
in both fixed Intel 
equity markets. The 
finance division made 
contribution to the 
results. However, ) 
demand for new ciipi 
pectcd to be at a r^lat 
level this year and thi* 
to have an adverse . 
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Forward Levels 

F&efliJofismoiiiits 
Ttfilnni'ifiMt year Industrie 

Pirelli low a net 5.5 biiKon lire 

against only JL9 billion in 1976. 

Deprecation was 31 bidlion lire 

(no comparison), and 20 bilbos 

Ike was set aside to retire¬ 

ment payments funds (bo com¬ 
parison). 

Group sales rose 11 per cent 

tp over 720 billies lire, mainly 

reflecting inflation. Industrie 

Pirelli is thf> mum industrial 

subsidiary of Pirelli Spa. 

Dunlop Holdings limited has 

a 30 per cent stake in the 1 

firm, under the PSreUi/Dufllop i 
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Discountmarket 

Last summer, officials had 

expressed hopes that the group 
would dose 1977 in balance. 

AS the factors acting on the 
market were small. On the pins 
tide, there was some surplus in 
the bank balances brought over 
from Monday. 

The advene items included 

Treasury bill take-up, Revenue 

receipts fa excess of Exchequer dis¬ 

bursements, and faH to note dr- I 

culation. There was only very 

light trading in paper around the j 
market. 
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LONDON • EDINBURGH * CANTERBURY * CHELMSFORD • CHELTENHAM -.CHESHIRE' 
GRANTHAM - HARROGATE * IPSWICH - LEWES ■ SALISBURY- SOUTHEND 

EAST KENT 
Dover 2\ miles. Canterbury 10 miles. 

ARABLE AND STOCK FARM WITH SPACIOUS DETACHED 
PERIOD FARMHOUSE end useful lambuiMInga. 

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION. ABOUT 325 ACRES. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY OR AUCTION AT AN EARLY 
DATE. 

Join! Sole Agents: Strutt 5 Parker. 39 St. Margaret's Street. 

battle Market. Sandwich iTel. 36411. 

t1. i . * — i l * . • - * » 

SUSSEX—ASHDOWN FOREST 
on the edge ot Chctwood Gala 

Haymarxte Heath 7 miles. tVictO'ia & London Bridge 45 mins.) 

AU OUTSTANDING SHALL COUNTRY ESTATE a fine Hone In 
excellent condition fn a beautiful garden setting. HaH 4 
Reception Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 3 Bathrooms, 
4 small Rooms and Bathroom, Ideal lor conversion to sell- 
contained Flat. OH Ceiiral Heatiog. Range ot buildings Including 
Garaging lor 3 cars and Stabling. 

A charming 2 Bedroom 18th Century Cottage. Healed Swimming 
Pool. Games Room. Hard Tennis Court. Mature Timbered Garden. 
Pac'Jocks. Woodland, Gardens and Ponds. ABOUT 37 ACRES. 

SUSSEX 
Haywards Heath 3j miles. M23 Motorway 8 miles. Victoria 
about *7 minutes. 
A CHARMING AND WELL MODERNISED OLD SUSSEX FARM¬ 
HOUSE standing In pleasant rural nimrandlngs. 
Sitting Hall, 2 Reception Rooms, Study, Sung of Bedroom and 
Bathroom, 5 further Bedrooms, and Bathroom. Oil Central 
Heating. Garaging. Outbuildings. Studio. Bungalow. Gardens 
and Pond with Stream Frontage. Paddock. In all about 8} Acres, 
joint Sole Agents: Strutt & Parker, London Office {Tel. Q1-S2B 
7282}, and Jarvis & Co., 3 & S Muster Green Haywards Heath 
Tel. (044) 50151- (Rat. 1ACS2S9) 

and Meadow. About T4 Acme. . 

Southend Office: 14 Cliffiown Road (Tel. 0702 32885/6j.' 
(Ref. 9ABS4S.) 

••BO" .***• i 

mwi 

Sole Agents: London Office (Tel..01-629 7262). Lewis.Office, 

2P1 High Street (Tel. 07916 5411)_fBef. 6BB1030.) 

WILTSHIRE/DORSET BORDER ESSEX 
Mere 4 miles. Main tine station 4 miles. BURNHAM I 
AN ATTRACTIVE AND WELL APPOINTED VILLAGE 
HOUSE BOAT YARC 
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, 4/5 Bedrooms, Dressing 
Room. 2 Bathrooms. OH Central Heating. Garage nniMinn, „ 
and Stable Block. Walled gardens. Small paddock. Buitaings ° 
About 1.3 Acre*. £45,000. , __ 
Joint Sole Agents : Valuable Rl 
Salisbury Office, 41 Milford Street. Tel. 0722 
2874i, and Chelmsford 
Walworth and Co., Salisbury Street. Met*. SnuaiW Tal 
T«l 17? lSlot. 7AAJ697J oquw ,eli 

AN HISTORICAL COUNTRY HOUSE OF CONSIDERABLE CHARM 
set amidst beautiful countryside la the unspoilt Eden Valley. 
4 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms! Central Hearing. 
Garaging lor 3. Stabring tor 6. Tennis Court. Attractive Gardena 
and Grounds. About 2} Acres.. 

Harrogate Office, Princes Houbo, 13 Princes Square {Tel. 0423 
61274). {Ref. 10AA/4.) 

ESSEX 
BURNHAM ON CROUCH 

BOAT YARD FOR SALE 

Buildings on Waterfront and 86 ACRES 

Valuable River Mooring. £250,000. 

Chelmsford Office, Tindal House, Tindal 
Square: Tel. 0245 84684. (Ref. RC) 

ESSEX 
Chelmsford 2 miles. Liverpool Street 36 minutes. 
Maldon and Blackwatar Estuary B miles. 
A VERY FINE GEORGIAN HOUSE BUILT 1783 
recently refurbished, situated In attractive gardens. - 
Entrance Hall, 4 Reception Rooms, 8 Bedrooms. 
Dressing Room, 4 Bathrooms. - Oil Central 
Heating. ‘ Cottage.. Outbuildings. Paddock. 
41 acres. Region of £60,000. 

Cbctihstord Office, TTndal House, Tindal Square. 
Tel. 0245 64634. (Ref. 2A85602) 

SUFFOLK—LAVENHAW 
AN. EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE LATE 15TH 
CENTURY LISTED VILLAGE HOUSE together 
with on excellent cottage In a prominent village- 

. position 

3 Fine Recaption Rooms. Music Room. Kitchen, 
3 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Storage Radiators. 
Attractive Cottage with Sitting Room. Fined* 
Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 2 Bedrooms and Bath-, 
room. Gas Central Heating. * , 
Offers invited for Freehold. 
Ipswich Office, 11. Museum Street. Tel. 0473 
214841. . (Ref. SABI241) 

London Office: 13 Hill Street Berkeley Square W1X 8DL Tel: 01-629 7282 

.AUCTION— 
,4th May. 1978. Q»4+.2dtM^l.0n U,,,“ ,UM,B UrHnoon 

Tarns & 
Smallholdings 

R. B. TAYLOR & SONS 
SOUTH DORSET gjg ACRES 
6i miles Dorchester 10 £ miles War eh am 

THE GALTON MANOR FARM ESTATE 
OWERMOIGNE, NR. DORCHESTER 

Superior Farm Residence with 3 reception rooms rimes kiimu, 
b bedrooms, bathroom etc. oil centralSSaSS™4 ‘nSJj 
ranop or FarmbulldUigv Ineiud ng Cubicles ror JlO.SUaei?'h£*Sd 
B abreast parlour, modem call unit, dutch ham, «c 

feSSSZ '°‘Un lflCl,,,Un8 1W1 aLTW “d nnish^vSSSt 
HILL DAIRY FARM 

Aliracilvc Modern Bunaalovr with sitting room. Ulchen. 4 bedrooms 
BaUiroom. oil fired central healing, integral garaec rlc UnoS 
of Form buildings Including cubicles inrtSa? 

Ydant'posacMionT” """ " *** a'°plnfl 

PARCEL OF ARABLE LAND 
TI8 acres -ever or guilty sloping loath overlying chalk. Vacant 
possession. 
- For sale by Auction In 3 lets on Wednesday 2Ath Nu. ,«7« 
• Forth or parti Colors mm 33 Princess trust, Yeovil * 
, <T«I. 23474/8) end at Sherborne, Bridgwater and Enter. 

WEST SUSSEX Nc. PETWORTH 

THE EBERNOE ESTATE 
(at present comprising part of the Leconfieid Estate. 

Petwortb) • 
2,400 ACRE In aU 

currently producing £23,233.00 per annum 
An attractive, well wooded, sporting and amenity 
estate with fully modernized residence of manageable 

size. 
7 LET FARMS 

933 amt of In-hand vroodtuwi end wooded commons. 

For sale by Private Treaty. Offers invited for the 
property in one lot initially. 

For details apply: SMITHS CORE. The Estate office. Pot worth. 
West Sussex, CU28 ODU. 

Mi bMjM. CarUslo. Cartridge-. Darlington. Ley bum. 

JACKSON 
&JACKSON 

NEW FOREST 
* f^!ally ‘itched p«£,0d ,B,m h0UM d»MnO bom the 17th 
camury, set In magnificent rural surroundings. Five bed- 

3*airca|W3-. two lendings, inner half. 
r<S“. dining room, sitting room, 

B,flra r00ms. shower room, 
uUllty guear chalet with two 

double bedrooms, sitting room/dining room, kitchenette, 
shower room. Useful timber outbuilding?. Garden. 
To be auctioned unless previously sold by private treaty,- 

Price Guide: £45/58.098 FREEHOLD 
JACKSON & JACKSON 

Tha House on (he Quay, Lymington, Hampshire. 
Telephone 0590 75025 

Properties under £25, 

Properties under £25, 

• WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

_ spacious maisonette on two _ 
• upper floors of icmicod • 
• bouse. 3 doubla beds., large • 
• bright rerept.. .1*0. Wl.f m 
Z tuning room. bam., w.c. 
w Gas c.ft. 9* scars. Low om- 

goings. CJ.fi. 500. 

• JACKSON ROSE & CO. « 
299 KINGS ROAD, 

S.W*3> 

01-352 1066 

CHIPSTEAD, SURREY 
Rural pofiiion. portion of large 
Country House lor conversion 
la 4 or 5 badreasus. 3 roevp- 
tion rooms. *. and fi. 2 Mtoew*. 
large private garden. Offers in 

excess 09.750. 

999 years’ leasehold- 
. PIkmb RedbUI 4J5@ 

IRIS JONES. S PARTNERS 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.l 
Close lo Eaion Sq.. an c'dmnely 

ebanomo Mirth faring mewt 

house In ncflloiit decorative 

order. 2 beds., batii.. mept., 

kitchen/breakfast room, garage. 

C.H. Short lease for sale. 

Offers In Che region or £20.000. 

Mckenzie ide & co., 
48 libabaui St., S.W.l 

01-730 0854 

Investment SW7 
CARDEN SQUARE. 

Smith* Charity loose lust under 
eleven s'cars. in five ruts. 
Ground floor famished nu 

S53&, flSUBL 
0722 27773 

Viewing Wednesday & Thursday 
5pm to 7pm 

DRYDEN CLOSE AND BRUNSWICK GARDENS 
HAINAULT, ESSEX 

Just on I he market we are instructed to offer 11 attractive upper 
and lower maisonettes fw sale In tflfl above two roads close to 
Hainauft Tube slab on. 

Each consists of 2 bedrooms, 1 recepi. room, kit chan, bathroom 
and garden. 

Leases 99 years. Low outgoings. Mortgages available, 
prices fM?.250-El 2.500 

All maisonettes will.be open for inspection at Ihg above times, 
Ju&t call at our sala* liar In- No. 34 Dryden Close, 

Winkworth & Co. 
48 CURZON ST„ LONDON W1 

TEL. 01- 49B 98BS 

A distinguished "ihbdem Jiouse in a Unet position with vie 
;: over V^y- ;*deat for entertaining. 

GjaioneS.Haiti jfeft.-OWSWing- Ftooffi. Dining Robifi.’ii^pg'RiwrL :Breai(tast Room.-Mi 
-Strife .with; - two.bathroqrjis^: tour Mother'suites," Wo more ■ bedrooms.' LeTsuns a met] 
including.-. 60FL swimming^.pook squash ^ antf ;l6nrtra,oCpuftsr - -Entertainment corij] 
Excellent .domiwbVqoartBre OTd extensJve garaging. Grouhds and PaATand of a 
15.acres. -Eufly;FumishOJ-and equqyped: -'ri 

/ FOR SALE BY AUCTKlH ON-'l 8th SoWL . -', -4 

" .'.Joint auctioneers-■■ ■ '*-< - • - 

Hampton & Sons 

Reading 3 miles; M* aocess {luncttm^ 12) 2 miles 
A moat api>w>{1iig btowb house of Gottrgtiui origin 
within*-.tha . haerr :o* Calcot Partt Gott Course. . 
Entrance Hall. Sitting Room. "Dining Rom Kitchen. 
Cloakroom. Thrtw -Bedrooms, Bathroom. Central 
Healing.. Garage. 
AUCTION (unless previously acrid). WEDNESDAY.' 
17Ui MAY. - ' - 
Solicitors: Lae 8 Pemberton*. 45 . Pont Street, 
Londoft, S.W.l. Tat. (01) 539 1114. 
Auctioneers: JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, LONDON 

OFFICE (01) 499 6291. 

WEST SUSSEX.. 
CHICHESTER HARBOUR' 
Chichester 4‘milx. London 62 mites. 

SEA VIEW, OLD BOSHAU /-/J 
A /deAghtfuf waterside, .cottage ■ occupyW 
enviable' position In the Heart ot the ilBagc.! 
to the Saffing Club. - -• 
HaH, sitting loom, 'dining room; 'tfoakrocBi, kl 
bathroom, 4 bedrooms, lor race gartioji. * 

hsa'Kng:': ’ " -J 
■ AUCTION (unfes* previously aold) lOth-ilay' 
Soficttwa'-'MesSw. 'Thamsi-'Eggw a-'aw 
PallarO, CtWcttaster; ;M««1 tftVttr ' . . 
Apply CHICHESTER OFFICE.'^10243) «ilL i 

-WILTSHIRE 
Powsey 3 onles.. ■ ;J.j 
Quietly situated country propatty (n BreaHeri: 
HaV, drawing room, dknlnp. room, 'study '-(! 
acullerv, bmlfix room, 3 large bedrooms eal 
en suite bathroom. Full contral heating 
outbuildings. Well stocked gardens.. - 
ABOUT I) ACRES. 
PRIVATE" TREATY. 
Apply CIRENCESTER OFFICE [0265) 2334.: 

Ret. D* 

London Chester Chichester Chipping Campdeiii Cirence 
. Midhurst Newmarket Northampton Yeovil York-; 

[JOHN D.WOOD110 
SURREY-SUSSEX BORDERS 

Guildford and the A3 9 miles, Horsham 9 miles, 
' London onlji 35 miles. 

THE WJNTERFOLD ESTATE 
CRANLEIGH 

IMPRESSIVE XIXfli CENTURY RESIDENCE 
Detailed Planning Consent for Division; 

Plans available. 
WINTERFOLD LODGE with 3 Aere. 

GARDENER'S COTTAGE with 3 Acres. 
Panoramic Views. 

AND FOR CONVERSION OR RENOVATION 
Coach Honse, with detailed planning consent for 

6 bedroom residence. Bothy Cottage, Sooth Lodge, 
Period Farmhouse and Keepers Cottage • 

Smallholding with Two Cottages and Farrabirildings 
in need of repair and modernisation. 

ACMMMODATfON LAND, PADDOCK and ■ 
WOODLAND in 8 Lots from 1| to 65 Acres. 

212 Acres 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 18 LOTS 

WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
„ Apply Joint Agents : 

Weller Eggar, 4 Quarry St, Guildford 
j . (Tel: 0483 75202) 

and at 1 Bank Buildings, Cranleigh (Tel: 04866 3525) 
John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office 

. _ (Brf- JWB/AJP) tfl-629 9050 
and at Horsham Office 0403 60374/62835/63843. 

London 
& Suburban 

„ property 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3 {85,000 
Most attxaettre low bum modern houM wtth 
garage and very pretty walJw garden O nuiu. 
Harrocte, RocepHun Room, opedtoe on jn 

CHELSEA STUDIOS . £49^00 
Rare ontDRiinlts toTacquIro deUgbiful roodcrn-. 
bed' Studio . Cottage In wlsdeu ■ prinata- gar-'> 
dena of ffiit plctpresqun ' Vdlagg*.^ 
'; aclnu3 HeceDUUd Room:- 3' uofltHC Bedrooms - 

and. 2. «n nulLe TMtiroonu. Fttlod -Klfrhen. ^ 
Electric C.Hr IxuMl JLeade. T«r, oi-ssa eoiti. 

PARSONS GREEN, SW6 £23,000 
S mine., station, newly . noodernlsed Is? [Toor, 
flat in. small nurpoie belli • Uod. Becept, 
Room. 3 Bedrooms. KUchen/BrnaRfatt Room. 
Bathroom. W.C. . 99 ywre. _Ejdrfsn«ly mod 
nine. ' Tel. 01.-584 8885 

within. ;Wriaton . BdL . Newly modwifliied 
Uirougbouc with Roccpi, ? Bedromns. Kitchen. 
Bathroom^ iaK pears. Vew_ low owgotoesj 

EDWARDES SQUARE, W8^ _£*2^ 
Most attractive modnrnlMd BtuL rUwr rut 
small well run .modem blocX.'>tilh ‘ilrws 
and -access to bcainiroi Rrtvan> Cardens. , 
Rocopllan Rooms. 2/5 Bedrooms. Klldl 
Bathroom. C.H. A C.H.W. un and Portent 

| lust 44 jmrs. - ■ Tel. 01-584^ 

! KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3 ' £38,( 
r Spacious and quiet 3rd- floor flat m web. 

block closoBromptim Oratory.. Large Roe. J Bedroom*. Klldien. BaUuoom. C.H. 
-H.W. Uft and Porterage, ^reae 

SHREWSBURY HOUSE, SW3 £7SJ 
. SuMTbts decorated grpundl. Tsi noor nudmnt 
til modem Mock■ oulelte dluaind oM HikT 
dtMmeel: potstlbUltir of locfr-op -gafuge--W 
-Rorapt., 3 Bedrooms. BattirtsHas., rw 
Kitchen. C.B. ft C.H.W. T'ortcraBd.’JC. Jr 
L^sc.tfl ywn. . .Tot 

WHITELANDS ‘HOUSE, Slk pU 
■ Vtinr. tight. Jcwly modernised yjd floor; 
-In-prestige.block cigse Sloano Stnui*. R*o 
_B«nTJora, Kltcbm. Bathroom. CJI. i&if 
Uft* and poRorage. Lca^e ^ y bbi ffl 

FULHAM, SW6 - £17,(1 
Off Wandsworth Bridge Road, very wotl < 
verted and docorated ground -floor D*l * 
erwn private entrance and. annum m 
Large- Recepr. Room. Bedroom. Balhrui 
Kftchea. Lease 99 years. Logout^ years. j01^ 1 Ki'c“rav- l-ca*e years. Lo 

289 BROMPTQN ROAD, S.W.3 2DY 

CARLYLE SQUARE, CHELSEA, S.W3 
A lmntrious. T taedroom house vriflv private oarden> oiwrtooWng 

. the square. 4 so pan reception rooms. 4 baLhroonn. fully, flnod 
kttcheo. laundry doom, waned rear garden. • • 
Offon liwitoenfo »• roglea of £20o,Ot» freehold 

HILL, STREET, MAYFAIR, W.1 
A tpldost .modern 3 bedroom flat urtlh large reception uw. 
Mturned close ■ u» flcrtclcy Square. Reception .room intercom¬ 
municating vrtiit dining room, having a balcony, main bedroom 
suite. 2 further bedrooms, socoiui bathroom, cloakroom..kitchen. 
GARAGE. „ 
£180,000 . 72 year igatas. 

CHESTERFIELD HILL, MAYFAIR 
A largo period Doom In Med of modbrewetlen .In tMs line 
residential location. B.bedrooms and stuff accommoda(Ion In.the 
basement. 3 reception rooms. 3 bathrooms and shower room. 
3 mtenonetiee.'" .. • 
£133,000 .__ • 72 year loess 

TVEKNA COURT, W.8 
A sixth noor 'flat In welt run mansion block with all amenities. 
3 bedrooms, recaption roam, dining room. kUchcn., iMUiroom. 
separole w.c. - _ ■ ■ ■ 
£377000 94 year lease 

Debenham Tewson 
& Chinnocks 
Chartered Surveyors 
44 Brook Street' London VV1Y1YB 
01*4081151 Telex 22105 

Hampton & 

Properties oQder 
£25,000 

ELVASTON PLACE 
S.W.7 

Warm, gltraclve flat. Double 
bedroom, living room, kitchen 
end bathroom, with *FDaraic 
toilet, own front ontranco. at 
year lose. 

£20.500 

Td. 01-584 2767 

TUSCAN STONE 
FARMHOUSE 

35 miles south of Flnroncn. 
Dramatic views towards Chianti 
Hill*. 1 hoc taro, a bedrooms. 2 
baths. Uttflwn and Uvtng room. 

£25,000 

Possible share/porctuio • : of 
swimming pool. 

MANSION HALL LTD. 
Cambridge (0223) 03563 

(FIELD ROAD. S.W.IO. new 
development of 4 one bed. .flats 
on long Leases. £78,000 each. 
Cambridge street.- s.w.i. 

GARFIELD HILLMAN 
Sc CO. tm 

BIGGER AND BETTER 
. MORTGAGES-*- 

REMORTGAGES 

161/163 Temple .Chambers 
remple Avenue. London 

EC4X ODU 

‘ TeL 01-3S3 2457/ 8 & 
- 01-353 6101/2/3 

HOUSES.. SLS5EX. SURREY, 
etc.— 

A. T Underwood * Co .Three 
Bridges, - Crawley.- 37U52. 

Sussex. 

•‘r' rW'i aiP'1 

A HOME BY TIE 
Fully modertnaed Mj 
rOdoC Crated spawW 

. roomed tefiaco 
! sfreel in Puflwy. « 

kitchen,. « 
riuoughetjt Pabo. uu 

I and 5 mins, tu&e- 
1 ONLY C34^M 

to Include *u * 

, Ring 01-441 268 
l 01-785 9395 1 

PfTYME, ST. MINYER 
Hear Rod, ComwaD 

5 bedroomed^ bungalow • 
cproer jdin FaUy nrted j 
Sim, flaad eurpm .IbWOi 
out. large garden, laciadra 

caravan- 
fR.9.600 • 

Phone: Trobettun-Kk 0369 

ricW:iiN;-iHki 

BUILDING LAND 
•; *2. ACRES. ; ■ • 

with- vunmns 'ConMhV' tar 
. ReaMffiair.DtvMwm5nt- 

AS TOjpn wtvicw avaflUIe. 

“FAULKNERS 
« High SttwL^Wnw butgley 

TM! SK) B62J 
aar ai«. me. . 

-Tel.. 68166 
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""Manag^-Admto Assistants^ 

4/5^2^011©^ 

arurf features: Water frontage. Moorings. 
SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1/10 ACRE. 

CcjtS- ft SONS, Rentey-on-ThamM (T«t. 04812 2S2S1 and 
& HUTU:/. London Office (Tel. 01-629 Bl7l) 

“ • (B8428/MP) 

20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Tel: 01-629 8171 
Edmbugh Office 031-225 7105 Hereford Office 0432 3087 
Hungerford Office 048 86 2207 Ascot Office 0990 24732 

ATTRACTIVE 

OFFICES 
S.W.1. 
Financial Head needs ■ roil 
groomed Secretary (90/50- 
cpaeda) who can organise* 
and cope with his busy day. 
Ideal far 2nd -iobbw with 
previous financial experience 
Nhe likes the prestige of 
smart ' surroundings and 
charming people to work 
with. £3.500 nag. plus excef- 
lotf free lunch and 4 weeks' 
holidays. 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
fteem!brant Consultants 

836 1994 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
S.W.1 

SEC/PA TO 
CHAIRMAN 

£4,000 + start 
Small consultancy in Bel¬ 
gravia. Excellent skills 
(s/h or audio). Involve¬ 
ment with international 
clients. Accounts varied 
and intmsd-ve. PjR. experi¬ 
ence preferred but not 
essential. 

Telephone 
Prince Yuri Galitzine 

01-730 8153 

MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANTS 
£4,300 NBC. 

The Managing Director of 
WManaseaual Cmumuncr 
lootKxt In the Balter Street 

needs a Secretary 
Pins. The Plus means you 
wU need to be able to 
deal *flactively wlDi people 
and handle not only rou¬ 
tine, correspondence but 

-Y administrative duties also. 
7 Tills is a new position 

that orrer* scope for the 
rtetit candidate who Is aped 
l«4to *■> and has weeds 
or 100/ to. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RKnatnamCnaadtnie 

173 New Bond Street W1Y9PB 
‘ kOl-499 0092:01-493 5907. 

London 
j&Subiirban 

property 

luxury penthouses for sale by tender 
.ml BCTrpMhfmiHitif 
NunoiuAdesign, in ft prominent 

- flbgate West HiD having 
w Hampdcad Heath, date 
iDege and jet within a short 
adon‘s West End. 

nq» Lqi^siiJiDitf toy S 
cqaira ■ luxury Penthouse to 

u. 

tiw^»H* of enchftirthoaMM farther 
rohaiCTnliy the spfii level accuuuuuusUuti, 
the flyinssnltey and thee 
through double 1 

■ AinwtNS inefade video-tahphoM 
Will itjf MhWIplM fall MSllI 
heating. ^,1^-oppsipgesndjpdmto 

BanamemeossorXKlO square 

■ Each Penthouse ctunptwi' ifS bt-drooeu, 
3 bathrooms. ms^ii&MsCgsBorird 
rcceptiozi rood. £ntnEtoatn. study, loxuty 

M|^|0i^%iwlfratf.ifinm inJ ptility 

room sad hss the farther advantage of* 
.Mft south wacuuiy faring tanaoi as wall is 
tw lsnp» tolrntiire. 

Each 9|yr ham for sale by tender 
ob Hay 90, W» 
(unless awhisIfsoM) 

WiStfTj]] 

&r 

A PueUupBMrtly 
.WUtarlaaramow 
Batata*. 

% 
MS 

For further details sppiy In Jaurt Solc Agente. 

Sturt &TivendaIe 
Hefterid Surveyors ‘ . r . Chartered Sfawqww . . . 

[ ^ .CEflonTfrairi London W913X 01-596 4811 61 HigbgBte High Street Louden N6BJY01-3480131 

.y *SI11 '' ' "" 

, POOLE & BURNS 

HOUSES 
KENSINGTON ' 

house with c.h. and pleasant garden. .5 beds.. 3 baths., 
reception rooms, wall-equipped Kitchen/brewfauH^room. 

FULHAM 
7 anrurtlvo Edwardian House. .3/4 hods.. 2/3 reception. 
. Urge garden. Fabulous kitchen. ^ 

FLATS 
- . -BEDFORD PARK. W.4. 
at bi quiet treellnrd road. 2nd Door, 1 bed.. 1 reception. 
or garden. . 

£21.000 
_ KENSINGTON 

-SB tower ground floor. 2 doable bedrooms, urge rccap- 
..Jull. k. A b. C.H. Use or garden. E32 ooo 

„ - - KENSINGTON • " 
■flisi floor. 2 bad rooms, good cupboards. 1 reception, 
ttetterv. bathroom and cloaks. C.H. 

C39.760 
• 23 .Cromwell Place, S.W.7. 

• .-.584 4231. 

XE VILLAGE 

l \v- 
1 soporti open post. 

®* wraith or diar- 
3 Bathrooms, 

i Hooms, spadotu 
taairoom. flttrd Mt- 
'CW CejlawBo. con- 
!■ HoufiO. 4 
eanurui Gardens of 
1..."™*. rreenora 

particulars from 

RP PARK W.4 

fd*c 'S-Noro* family 
wad- dose 

L"S ta*hsi»rL 9 
iSS*«*“• 2 both- 
“•wen.. - Freehold 

•■•:997.3444 

Un" ajVjacned family house 
2™*l'£!UK^’3 rec«- 
r~lv.Midm». bathroom. 

yrn terrace house In 
. oray- lb rooms, work 
^itoeu convoraton or 
ijrennld iSoTMth 

HS?P|W-S84"6fi05lf6: 

•*jUJTOE, ^5'isss-s 
5fr s“»j iff. 
EL«5«Wa»; £42.dOD 
BSSpo.- VW neun. . 
SORT oh THAMES. gnjSSLim;TSSS: 

Rtag Swindon 

^Kenwood-:- 
W.2 

Excellent Mows House 

Recent.. 3 beds, garage, study, 
kit-, bath. Needs cedccoraUng. 
Lease 120 years. £u9.950. 

PETERBOROUGH 
ESTATE, S.WB 

You should see UUe omumalty 
mod emir od house, o 
bods- 2 haihs.. 1 m stUW. 

ig%D..%asr; c 
vSo: nw nm. UovHr S bed., 

*aa.o°o 
01-353 9431 

._ and 
irgnjn. 

Peaceful Georgian Sq^ W.14. 

DeUghtful 4-bedrrarned bonso 
m tffiet area: a WtgSZP^r 
receptions. “Odam iiaed Wt- 
eben. soft c.h. CarowL JJJ® 
3 ruins.. Healfarow 20 mlrs. 
Car-parfcing- Oflers around 
ES8.DCW Frt Freehold. 

Tel-: 01-3S5 1802 

IDEAL HOME FOR 

FAMILY 

KENSINGTON SQUARE, W.8 
A magnificent William & Mary Freehold house in this 
well known garden square, situated to' the South of »Ttu *iJUVTIl bttl UU1 O^uaa^ ouuaivu IV LUv JVUU4 ui 

Kensington Gardens. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower 
room, 4 reception rooms, kftchen, maid's sitting room, 
cloakroom, paved terraced' - garden. SUBSTANTIAL 
PRICE REQUIRED FOR THE FREEHOLD TO INCLUDE 
CARPETS AND CURTAINS. For appointments To view, 
apply:. 

6- GROSVENOR STREET LONDON MflX OAD 
01-6Z9 8V)X 

LONDON - PARIS - GLASGOW - 'AMSTERDAM 

REDCLIFFE SQ,:SWJ0 

TOTTERIOGE LANE, N20. 1 a CTO 
aitc ror sala with PJ». 3m Salter 
Rex. “ Land for Sale ". 

Spacious, i bedroom Flat. 
, with, patio.. In newly consorted 
CJ.K- dinretopnunt. Largo 
roeftptlon with- dining area, 

-until equipped KJtchcn and 
bathroom, manes of storage 
space. Gas G-H. 

£36,000 for 73 year lease. 

01-584 8517 CPK 

REDCLIFFE SQ., SW10 

MagtdfUwt fiat, m newty 
converted Victorian Mansion. 
Dverloaidnfl gnrten aq. - 3 
doable bods..- 24ft. rccept.. 
largo, won equipped kitrtujn. 
bsUu-xun. and separate cloak¬ 
room. Tcrraca. Gas C.H. 
£41.600 for 73 year lease. 

01-584 8517 CPK 

PEMBROKE ROAD, W-8. 

_ no ct . _ 
luxury flat, 2 rooms, kitchen, 
bathroom. boaoUlufly fumlihed 

7b year lease 

£37.500 complete 

Telephone: 01-734 1070 

S bedroom Edwardlan Trr- 
■ race hreohold flsodaBHseo 
house. Convenient 
C&siup on.'Junction. and ti. 
London ijtut over rrver from 

■SOBtfUSK 

™.T0«53 7851 CdSTI- 

W.8. invostmenl 09907*“*/.%, 

♦ planning poratlsshni 

sssfgsi, 'issaffiffl'd i.'rsst- 
moms Ud. 351 3337. 

MEWS, W.2.—Two bedrooms, etc., 
now curtains, carpets a uttAgu, 
o«ar en-irauter. Leasehold. 
£03.000.—Hyde Parti Estates. 
01-403 VI13. 

CHELSEA COTTAGE with Smsfl 
mdS; 3 beds.. C.H. £60.000 

-553 6905. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, standing 
hteh in praw loroutm- Delimit- 
ful Georgian house, wry origmm. 
urtth snports south fArtna 
usd extensive vtowa, haC. elpas- 

more raemition rooms. W-oaWaH, 
room/kltclwn. 3 bedrooms. oau»- 
room. rmeil .wrpsts and curtains, 
electric .beating.opening HJ0 nOLLTH. " 
on rate tale rarely ^ aw 
fi^chotd £95,000. Woof 
01-794 31.51.• 

London 
Flats 

— MW3. roomy ground floor 
Hal. with private garden in wall 
converted period house, ready us 
Jlye In, hail, am reception room 
with hay winnow, fitted kHchen. 
3 bedrooms, ti bathrooms, lots 
of fitted wardrobes/ cupboards 
etc. L.H., for tmmodiate sale. 

o!ff,/9aMfl31^,500‘ WD0d®0Cfcs* 
BILTON TOWERS WT. 1st floor 

. flat In possibly best ran and 
most secure block in London, a 

• double beds, ti ■ baths (1 on 
suite), flood reception and mull 
balcony, fitted Kitchen. CJd., 
C.H.w.. im. tntenmi telephone, 
foul porterage. Parking avau. 
Loasu 71 years. £85,000. 
KnlBhtitx-tnfle Apartments Ltd.. 
5H1 3567, ■ 

DONOVAN COURT, DRAYTON 
Gardens Swia. A plessam end 
tsnctical. BedsttUnn ftoom ibt In 
uus woll run block. Kecoption 
tiOft s 17ft. kltcnea and - fcmn- 
rogn. Lease bn sears. Price. 
HL8.500._IjW details afsour: 
UaUloas 01- 7704. 

FERN8HAW ROAD SWiO. A llflhl 
two roomed Ground Floor Fiat In 

- this uuAct. sinrcL. with a isroa 
Wwt faelnn Private Torracy—— 
RocopUon iusom. Bedroom. Kit¬ 
chen ft Bathroom.*'I errace. Lease 
v& pears. Price: m.UOD. for 
details apply: Uiuflon*. 01-684 
770« 

HAMPSTEAD, NWS. Magnlflront 
ground Hoar aparininn with pri¬ 
vate terrace superbly UUed and 

■ furnished, in grand order, rustic 
approach is elegant hall. Sift 
WftdCed re«*t.' with bay. The 
latest in kitchens, double bed¬ 
room wttn warmotsa. inxnry tn 
suits bathroom, and bedroomr 
dining room, shower roam. C.H,. 
filled camu.-conains and many 
ftotiisttingfr. UCachOld £55,000, 
Woodcocks. 01-794 1152. 

ST JOHN >5 WOOD. Attractive 4lh 
Floor Hat In mod block. 3 bods. 
2 bain*, tone <ra suliet. . Lge 
recent. Jtlt. ouost room, balcony, 
C.H.. C-H-.Vf.; garwo. Bus. tv. 
security system. Due glaring. 
93 fm. at CJUO TIJ. £135.000 
to jsc mast contents. Gross Vino. 
'493' 3993. 

NWS; Bright 2nd Hour' tta m 
' luxury Mat* whh Ufu garaging 

ana gardens, tall- SOfr -rpcao- 
Jtal TOM.. Mtth balcony, wad 
.filled kitchen, double - bedroom 
wtth Fttied wardrobes on Mile 
teontimn. large shower room/ 
guna. C4f.. flood carpets/ 
cnrt«te, nswitau order, long 
kmso. BSb.OOO: Weedeoeks, 01- 
794 U01. . . . r 

CREATIVE 
DIRECTOR 

HARCOURT TERRACE, S.W.10.—A 
. very attractive busmm flat in 
. mis quint street, convenient tor 

oxennoni local shops and trans¬ 
port. Recent., a bed., k. ft b.. 

- - C.H. Leaso 73 ■mall patio .ft gas C.H. Lease 73 
years. a.R. £40 p.a., a/e. ClOO 
0.a. price £33,000.—Richard 
Grinvson. 589 8317/8/9. 

PEMBROKE RD.. WJt_BeanltfUl 
newly imlshed flat. 3 reams. I 
bail. hath, kftchen. sm, poners. 
C37.500 complete.—730 1070. 

Country 
property 

needs Senior PJL/Sec. lo 
orpsidSB him end the ad¬ 
ministration of the creative 
department. Some shorthand 
would be useful, but initiative 
and typing are essential In 
this lively advartfring agency. 
Salary to £5,750. 

THAT AGENCY 
165, Konefagtoa High Street, 

WJ. 
01-937 4336 

Open till 7 on Thursday 

Secretary 
for Director- General 

We are seeking an additionaiSecretary for our Director-General. 
This is a prestige, exciting and responsible situation in a friendly office. 

We need someone with fast accurate shorthand-typing who doesn't 
mind occasional audio work, who can spell, has a pleasant and 
competenttelephone manner, some initiative and, most importantly, 
a sense of humour. Nofiling is involved. We don't mind how old you 
are but would expect you to probably have'A' levels or equivalentand 
at least two years’secretarial experience. 

We are in a very pleasant area next to St James' Park, access by 
tube, bus and rail is very good and there are plenty of shops - and our 
two best-known art galleries -within easy reach .We give four weeks 
and two days holiday each year, have a subsidised restaurant, pension 
scheme, season ticket loans and other benefits. 

Salary would be negotiable, around £4,000 p.a. 

Please ring Jane Hopkinson on 930 6711 to 
hear more/for an applicationform-orwrite 
to her at 
Confederation of British Industry, 
21 Tothill Street, London, SWTH 9LR 

A 
PERSONAL SECRETARIES 
Oil Company Salary c£5,400 net 
Our Client a major Oil Company, requires experienced Secretaries, aged 
between 36-50, to work directly with the Managers of Divisions in the main 
Company offices in Tripoli, Ubya. 

Applicants should be mature individuals holding valid Shorthand and Typing 
certificates proving speeds of 100 and 60 w.p.m. respectively. 

Fully furnished air-conditioned accommodation, gas and electricity are 
provided free in Company apartments within two minutes walk of the office. 
Thirty six days leave travel-paid to U.K. is given annually together with three 
days interim leave every three months travel-paid to Rome, Athens or Malta- 
Within certain limits, personal effects may be taken or sent to Ubya at 
Company expense. 

Applicants- should write, in complete confidence, giving career details and 
quoting reference UBYA/FRto: 

F. Rothweft, CJ3.E., Whitehead Recruitment Ltd., The Whitehead Consulting 
Group, 21 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9LA. 

VH-i-f 

& ■wminBHIBAB 
1974 

WITNEY 
An bnpreaslva Victorian 
RMideaea in il„ Acres near 
opsn - 
™ boose la divided Into A 
main sections with a number 
or fUtVbedoKter units, bath¬ 
rooms and shower rooms— 
could bo used aa a logo finally 
reel deuce. 
There is nbo on Annexe provid¬ 
ing a Mans living acoommodn- 
tton. - • . 
For sole by Auction in the Sams 
mor unless sold meanwhile. 

58 Canm 
market 

OxHSl Oxter 
0X1 344 (I. 
Tel: Oxford 
(0065) 
00801 - 
15 Corn 
Street, 

OkOD. 
W: Witney 
561S. 

HAMPSHIRE/CANDOVER 
VALLEY 

Preston Cdnduver 1*. miles. 
Bnstnaatok* 7 miles. M3 
motorway 3 miles. Lor don 54 
miles. 

A really doUnhlfnl email period 
country home In. a so per b 
rural situation surrounded by 
unspoilt farmland. 

Hall, 3 recept., ntuuv room, 
shower room, large kitchen' 
breakfast room. 5 beds;, ti 
baths., oil. fired cJi.; double 
garage, easily run garden, 
•bom '■ acre. For tale by 
auction (unless previously soldi 
on Wed.. 17 May. 1978. 

LANE FOX & PARTNERS 
36 North Audio? Street, W.2 

01-499 4785 

WAJREHAM, 
DORSET 

. RIVER . FRONTAGE, moor, 
tng, Rshtng rights and tine 
open viows an among the 
many features . of this mast 
attractively situated modem 
Hmadmtce. 5 bed... drosstng 
room. 5 tec., neual otrices.' 
minty room. Gas C.H. Double 
Garage. OntbuUdmss. Delight¬ 
ful garden and ground of about 
3 acres. Also. until screennd 
-5-bed Bungalow in grounds. 
Freehold. Offers invited prior 
to Auction July. 

MILES & SON 
Wareham. Tel. 2206 

NEAR LECHlXdE, GLOS 

LechUde 1 mlla. Swhulon 21 
miles, M4 14 miles. 

A well mod entiled Couwohl 
Farmhouse, quietly situated 
surrounded by farmland tn 
unspoilt country dou to the 
Thames. 5 rocept., large mod. 
kit.. 5 bed. 3 bath. 3 Chil¬ 
dren's beds. Playroom, lull 
O/F C.H. Excellent stabling 
and ham. Paddock. Abut 7« 
acres In all. For sale F/Ji. 

I SECRETARY 11 

Chakmaji’s Office 

c. £4,200 

CO\OMCu 

The Chairman and Chief Executive of this large 
and successful company, has a vacancy within 
a team of three in his personal office in 
Central London for an efficient Secretary. 
As the Chairman is involved in all aspects of 

i the business and has a full range of outside 
commitments the work is varied and interest¬ 
ing. 

If you have good secretarial skills and can 
work at high level, sometimes unde rpressure, 
you would find this a rewarding job. 

Requires a 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
to the Managing Director 

Phone for an application form to 

5- 01*921 6576 j 

CITY OF LONDON 
POLYTECHNIC 

Secretary (Personnel) 
Salary up lo £3,670 p.a. 
(under review) 
Experienced secretary required for the Assistant Sec¬ 
retary, City of London Polytechnic, who is responsible 
tor staffing matters. Good educational qualifications and 
first class secretarial skjlls essential. Varied and 
interesting work. 
Forty days total leave alowance; good pension scheme. 
Salary' up to £3,670 per annum, under review within 
10%- guidelines. Starting point dependent on ejqieri- 
ence and qualifications. - 
For further detail* and application farm plena* apply to the 
AsslelMl Secretary, City of London Polytechnic, 117-119, Hounda- 
Utch, London, EC3A 7BU. Telephone 283-1030, ExL 252. 

demanding Lathee Fashion Market, we have 
ojo. Against this background, our MD needs 

As leaders tn the . 
a worldwide CUcnlajL _ ____ ... 
the rail sup pen of a competent secretary to enable him 
discharge hu antic* -to the u«npans. aa well as to the profes¬ 
sional bodies wdh which he Is associated. 
The applicant must have Immaculate shorthand and typing, bo 
able la taka up Iho poet at once or fairly shortly. Ability in 
foreign languages an advantage. 

Salary: c. £4.250 according to ekpcrionce. 

Apply lo: The Managing Director, 
CDJANA LTD, 

18 Great Marlhoroegh Street, 
London, W.l. 

Tel: 437 8432/4. 

f - 

A Very Special Lady 
We ore a young and East-growing Sains and Marketing organi¬ 
zation working within Iho computer Industry. Whilst we ere 
involved with Public Relations. Market Research and Sales 
Training, our predominant activity Is the Recruitment of high- 
level sates and marketing personnel. 

Wo are seeking an accomplished lady who has the personal 
flexibility and breadth of capability to run our as yet small 
London office. This will Involve not only secroiarlaJ acUvTUos 
but also rapid development buo consultancy work. 

The potential is uiubnliod for « hard-working and lnielHgeni 
and- Cnctwarttiy person until impeccable references, who ta 
loaning for a career rather ihan a Job. . . 

The Ideal candidate is likely to be cummtly bivolvod in a 
Personnel or Marketing environment. 

We are prepared «o pay whatever salary is necessary for 
the right person who is unlikely to be earning -less than £4.000 

j»-a. at present. 
Please write to . Alan Williams. Sales and Marketing 

Services, 4 Tavistock Place, London, W.C.I. 01*437 2281. 

MULTILINGUAL 
SERVICES 

French. Small civilised 
management learn. Bond St., 
needs colleague — experi¬ 
enced, able young secretary. 
£3,500 ot so. 

Solo Agents: 

RYLANDS & GO. 
Cirencester 

Tel: (OCRS) 2101 

CUCKKELD, 
near Haywards Heath 

. TUDOR ROSE 
A charming . 16U> century 
Village Cottage fully modern- 
fil'd and nmorod. 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom. UtChm/bTOakfasl 
room, line lounge dining room. 
pas-Iirett central heating. 
Pretty Cottage Garden, views 
over opott countryside. 
For Sale By AbcHob rimless 
provlousLv soldi m iho. 2-tth 
May. 1978. < 
Toyi«\4 Tester and Dahymple- 
Hay. Haywards Heath. Tele- Stone 412154. also--at East 

rttuiead. SevenoakJ. Cdeh- 
Mldfla and Crow borough. 

COTSWOLD VILLAGE 

. SHOP • . 

NR. CIRENCESTER 

shoal to close, many rooms. 

Otters round C&.000 for 

con version to Ideal home. 

Fossebridge 367 

MOUSES. SUSSEX, SURREY, ole.— 
' T. Umtawood ft Ca.. Throe 

rldBM. Crau-ley 27253, Sussex. 

Italian. S.W.1 and E.C^ 
firms both need English 
mother tongue secretaries In 
mid-career for Senior Execu¬ 
tives. Up to £4.250. 

22 Charing Cross RdL, 
London W.CJL 
01-838 3794/5 

Recruftmsnt Consultants 

KUWAIT 
te.DOO p.a. Tax Free 

Major Trading Ca. is rocking for 
9 top clou P.A./Score buy. 
Excellent secretarial skills, 
immaculate appears nca and good 
command of French and/or 
Italian te essential. Lola of 
travel. Age 25-35. Accommoda¬ 
tion etc. Contact- 

Qabrielb De Bole 
OVERSEAS RECRUITMENT 

SERVICES LTD. 
37 Golden 

London, Wl. 
01-439 9401, 

TheTimcr 

SPECIAL 
REPORTS 

put -inphraM and 

saHeaiffl uvbynan 

Wide interests—wide scope 

SEC/PA for CHAIRMAN 
with a broad - spectrum' 
interests. Must be well educated. 
aged 25-.W. unflappablo with 
conlMence and Integrity id take 
on full responsibilities in a __ rasponslbl _ 
small team. First class Secre- 
larlai skills uscnUaL driving 
Uconce preferred. £4.700 lncl. 
bonus.. 

National Newspaper 

rwtrulroa 

SEC/PA 
aged SM5 with llve^{ out going 
personality and an Interest In 
current affairs in carry oik. full 
secretarial dalle*. Good educa¬ 
tion with English qualification 
and accurate shorthand ond 
typing essential. ES-ttaQ with 
extras. 

Mary Overtoil 
Female Executive 
Jfoonetnumt Gxtvlmt* 
sg XwBradiSirew LamkaWs 
“H93«55/o8o6 
Opot to Men ft Wares* 

PRIVATE MEDICAL 
PRACTICE IN 

KNfGHTSBRJDGE 
Secretary tor Senior Partner. 
Previous, medical secretarial 
experience desirable but not 
essential. Salary £4,000 + - To 
start approximately mid May. 
Long hours but, friendly atmo¬ 
sphere. Work Interesting and in¬ 
volved. Generous time off. 
Apply In handwriting with c.v. 

la 3 Basil Street, SW3. 

SECRETARY 
E3,500-14,000 

Aged 31-36. for busy 
friendly Urra of Surveyors 
iw«*r PtcrodlKy Ctrcns. Accu¬ 
rate Shorthand /Typing and 
ability lo work on own 
Initiative essential. 4 weeks 
holiday. 

Please can Fat Davis on 
01-437 0474 

Assistant to Editor—£4,200 
phh a top‘Job. assisting 
a really super boos who adiiS 

ftE..H}i.Bnailon41 trade »uh- y ■ baaerd In cilhcr 
Reilhlll or London. YonNJ 
only nave ■ minute amount 
®‘ •4tro,“1*l wortt ino a.hi 

5Si,i2*^ny tareiTed in 
thy PdJIorlai and research 

2nW1ratfo“- so 
b Bright mind and a good 
Sfortdng knowledge or 
English Is an asset. 3S +. 

?^4M,e4S.Mlk“U! Uvmt,n 

in, New Bond Street London W.l 
01-483 6456 

adpower 
-randstad-^ 

Staff ConaAeras 

AD AGENCY 

FLEET STREET 

£4,500 
2 entrepreneurial City gents 
need a PJL/Batretay/AdmM- 
strutor to help them run Ihelr 
company smoothly. Good skills, 
good education and bright, out. 
going and wall polished per¬ 
sonality easantlBi. 

Age e. 25-35, Baud in E.C.2. 

Ring Carla Shlmeld 
247 1388 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. 
dty Office 

7 Gresham SL, E.C^. 
Recnutment CoiwRartte 

Wo ncad a bright, young 
P.A./Srtreiary lo aasW^the 
Managing Director, and an 
Account Director. Fast, 
accurate typing ami good 
shorthand is eascntlal, as is 
the abUMy to cops with 
clients and administratin' 
Buartes at all levels. Salanr 
£3.600. three woe Iks' non- 
day. LV'o and prollt Share. 

Please ring Hilda, on , 
553 3521. 

S.H. SEC. FOR 
M.D. 

£4,200 p.a. 

El U' trading comnany. 
wuh Porannnel S«. In 
ul new of He ca. LV's and 

Far Ctti' trading 
work - 
beautifi-.- 
lO - per cent bonus. 

ATLAS STAFF BUREAU 
194 Bisiiopsgate, Londu 

E.CJ. 
Tel: 283 6544. 

«ntflcom 
American * Set-up ’ 

for Sue. <p.a. 

£4,000 
If Admin. Is your farlfi anti 
invuircmeni in collailan of 
financial material and liais¬ 
ing with Internal tonal clients. 
Uioa these American banking 
consultants would welcome s 
you. AH' you need is sound 
scCtclartor _ background to 
rope wtUt this super Jab. For 
anuoliilxucni tel. Dulclo 
Sunpson. 43b 7^72. Recruit - _tpson. 
jncni Consullanlb. 

UltWOllllMIMHI# ■ 
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^pfii****** 

-Managerial-Administrative-Secretarial--Personal Assistants- 
-i'.1’- - 

Isn’t your long-term 
future worth more than 

Could you fully describe a job you’ve had 
in20woids? 

Of course you couldn’tiTtLeje just wouldn’t -- dieted more choice. 

MOPE CHOICEOFCOMPAMES # 
Of couiseiyoucan orjybemoie cfiooi 

20 short words? 
.beiocnntotdl the whole story __ _ 

ThafewhysIAou^Aed^B^edsareor^ _ agency may know a fe& Brook Street have 
way to find a jobj we think BiookStreet’s a 

CxDn5iderck>ra 

agency may know a fe^Brook Street have fYpsS* 
contactswith 94 ofthetqp 100 cda^aniesa^Sv'1 
lotcfsmattermestoTnte^ 

"YtoPersond Adviserwffl spend plenty of evoy kind offenfioin the great organisatioi 
like Shell, Norroch Union and the Midland l- ‘r .. 
to smaller companies like A&M Records *:' " 
andRymanLtd 

time with you at Brook Street 

. YOURPERSONAL ADVISER 
"Which job should you try for? ^Whatwill 

the boss be like?Whatwfll the offices belike? 
Whatkmd of secretary will they want? Are the 
prospects good?Is the salary fair? 

WHYBIGGERIS BEST 
BrookS treet grew big by “bothering- 

[f*S**a 
***«« 

iVbUCUVUiJd uibtwuuy U>Ui . . 1 - • T - ■ 1 » r 

a=£±ssfi-sr ■ you will know the answers to all these questions 
he/breycrugo for your interview with the 
en^jIoyecifourBjrsonal Adviser sees to that 

She (or he) is a job expert thoroughly and' 

and. your Basonal Adviser’s expertise tqg$iy 
mean that we’re so much more likdy rohave . n. 
the job for you, V.*':‘r 

In London, everyBrook Street branch .* •' 
professionally trained She’ll spend time with you, w ™.: • 

dtatBdhaps about die toad of dothes you noe,u,t m * f 

And in fact, among Central London.; * *1 
like, about the dungs you like doing, the people 
^oamthMofcou^aboutwhatyou're 

aoL 1 t j t. t \ exchanged ftwce a day. 
She knows people and she knows the 

\vodd of business, the facts that have to be faced 
and the fun side toa 

And remember her advice and experience 
don’t cost you aperrny. 

MORE CHOICE OF JOBS 

In Greater London even the best classified 
col umns only offer you a few hundred office 

vacancies a day 

So, for example, theEaling Brook Stxef ■; 1 
will have details of-testEnd Opportunities 8 
the WbtEnd branches will know of any aval . * I 
openings in Ealing. v-j Jp £ h & HI 3 C QI 

.. SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
W£ hope you’ll find Brook Street expe 

cuts the number of interviews you have to h i-UW UiV J.1UUUA4. VJL UU.U.TI.VWO jvju uuvw iXJ LI B * a 

to a minimum and saves you tune and monej Jjfill fl jj 11? § & I f 61 l1 
Butwalk into any BropkStteet branch and . telephoning, letter-writing and travelling abbi 

you’ll find literally thousands of vacancies on our 
books. Yes thousands! “Just numbers” you might 
say But what those numbers mean to you is that 
a choice of two or three jobs that might suit you- 
in the classified columns has to be compared with 

10 or 15 or more at a.branch of Brook Street. 
No one offersyou a wider range of salary 

levels and responsibility levels than Brook Street; 

And consider that the backing of Brut - ■ 
Street is a recommendation in itself. Prosper;*’ : 
employers will know you’ve been thoroughly 
tested and judged suitable by experts. . 

So why face your long-term future alor T 
when there’s free expert advice? Walk into Bf -: 
Street tomorrow'. There’s a branch nearyou^ - 

Or ring 01-629 8866 for details. - 

* BROOK STREET * 
. , BUREAU . 

All an employment service should be. 

img 
.7<0 

• /V-r—' • ’ ’ <! 

WANTED 
Secretary 

to assist our Chief Executive and his Execuilve Assistant In this 
busy Department which is the administrative centre ot the 
Institution ot Electrical Engineers. 
The candidate we are seeking will have : 

—initiative 

—ability to cope under pressure 
—an opportunity to assume responsibility In this varied post 
—been educated to * O ‘ or ■ A 1 level standard 
—excellsnt audio and secretarial skills 

You *111 be ■. 
—making arrangements lor the President and Chief Executive 

for both internal and external functions 
—organising their overseas travel arrangements 
—dealing with Departmental Heads and others in senior 

management within the IEE. 

REWARDS 
To the right person, we oiler a salary ol not toss than S3,SCO p.a. 
and the rollowing benefits : 

- 20 days annual leave „ 
’ 35 hour flexible working week with core time from 10.00 a.m. 

to 4.00 p.m. 
* heavily subsidised restaurant 
• own office In a pleasant building located within a few 

minutes of Charing Cross 

I! this appeals to you, please telephone Diane Austin 
on ot-836 9359 for an application form. 

THE INSTITUTION 
OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 

!■*/ " ■ <■£■: V ■ t -i** , ■ ,t 'Ti1 '>4 

SECRETARIES IN EUROPE 
If you have a language competence and would 
like to use it either temporarily or on a 1/9 year 
contract In one of the following locations: 
Paris, Brussels, Madrid or Frankfurt—please 
call Barbara Speek on 734 9186, or write with 
c.v. to COSSA International, Piccadilly House, 
35 Regent St, London SW1. 

nil m in eu»bn am is Hiacami ■■ iifram in 

ENGLISH 
LOVE i 

■ So might you! We have openings in Brussels for 
■ well-qualified Secretaries with English shorthand and 
■ at least one year's experience. Knowledge ot French. 
* or other languages would be an asset, but is not 
S indispensable. If you would like more Information 
■ please contact 
■ P 1 THAT AGENCY’ 
■ 165 Kensington High St, W.8. 
■ 01-937 4336 . 
m Open 6117 on Thursday m 
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SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 14 AND 29 

U 

E 
5 

SECRETARY/ 
ACCOMMODATION 
ASSISTANT 
c £4,200 

Our client is a large successlul International Company with Its 
modern head office located near Eustan. 
This career appointment Is ext/Bnwiy Interesting since provision 
Ol a lop shorthand secretarial service to the Manager ol Imen- 
naiional facilities only constitutes fifty per cent of me activity. 
This Manager's area of responsibility encompasses the provision 
ol housing for international directors who are attached to the 
company'a head office tor temporary periods. The Secretary vfUl 
secure suitable premises laiaing with estate agents and viewing 
properties. Later, the Secretary will accompany the dirocJor 
and his wife to show the properties and assist generally with 
the actual move. 
Applicants should possess superior shorthand and typing skills. 
Intelligence and diplomacy, and be able to converse with and 
assist senior company executives. 
The salary, around £4.200 to start plus 12 over excellent bene- 
Ills, are paid and applications may be made by telephone to 
Mr. E. Sentry; 202 0012 or In writing to: 

QUEST CONSULTANTS LTD; 

{Recruitment Specialists) 
415 Hendon Way, NW4 3LH- 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS AND 
- GYNAECOLOGISTS 

Secretary 
to the President 

Wo art* sorry lo In* losing our Pnraldcni's soart-rary aticr tun 
years in this interesting but demanding post and applications 
an! Invited to Wl the vacancy. Dulles Include dealing witn 
corTDSpondcnco. appointments, travel arrangements and the 
preparation or papers for iho many meeiingi the President 
attends. Tho ptm is a busy one but often Iho soUbfactlon uf 
dealing with College affairs at the highest level. Good shorthand 
and typing speeds are essential bn; the successful applicant 
will also be ngulrcu to demonstrate an ability to deal Intelligently 
lvilb people at a senior level both Inside ihc college and in other 
organtsation*. A sumtag salary between £J,OOQ and £4,500 per 
annum is otuiuQod hut this vtU be dependent an tjnallrtc.uiotvs. 
and experience, other conditions of employment indue,* pleasant 
ornces airtsloetdng Regent's Park, free lunches; flexible work¬ 
ing hours and four weeks* annual leave an appointment. 

Applications to The Secretary. 

RCOG, 
27 Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, London NW14RG, 

from whom lonfitr Information may bo obtained. 

Directors9 
Secretaries 

up to £4/500 Acton 
These are two rewarding secretarial appointments tor 
the newly appointed Group Personnel Director and 
another Main Board Director at Group Head Office. 
Salaries could be up to £4,500 for competent and 
experienced Secretaries. Unigate provides all the 
benefits expected of a major company and a pleasant 
working location in a modem office block with a green 
outlook and car parking facilities. 

Please phone or write with brief career details to 
Eric Bowling, Head Office Personnel Manager, Unigate 
Limited, Western Avenue, London W3 OSH. Tel. 01-992 
3400. 

P.R.EXECUTIVE 
P.R. Executive {25 to 35) 
experienced la home or couture 
tachlon required by small friendly 
causuti&ney in Central London to 
handle 3 important aseouitis. 
Initiative and a flair for organis¬ 
ing essential for promotional 
work throughout the U.K end in 
Europe. Write with details to ; 

Management Public Relations 
Ltd., 

45 BladdTJars Road, 
London SE1 BICE. 

i niinmiiiiBiimBBB 

Look no further... 
Winifred Johnson is recruit¬ 
ing Tap Secretaries (or 
Sonic* Vacancies in the Weal 
End and Knigtusbrldgc areas, 
All arc al Dheclor lavel and 
carry salaries to E4.5C0 per 
annum. Ideal age range mid 
20'o to 30's. 

TWO YOUNG SECRETARIES 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Two capable recroterieB are required to run the olflco of on Important 
but small company engaged In Hennaing tor B.P.. N.C.B.. artd 
N.H.D.C. The senior of the two acts as P.A. to the Managing 
Dime tor and together tlw tecrelaries look affer up to four other staff. 
Good secretarial skills are essential. Very pleasant ollices. 

Salaries Senior ra,6fl0 + 

Junior £3.Z5fl 

4 v.ecics annual leave plus siahilory holidays. 

Telephone 5S4 8352 

iiinmiiinmiii 3BlMMMgWMllWioiiMiMdllllUliif 
iimmiiiuiimiaiiiii 

; £; 

The President of a Major International Film; 
Distribution Company located in Mayfair 

requires a 
,i; 

BBC: 

SECRETARY - ® 
vm 

The job is demanding and requires a well-groomed person who is capable QrV 
•working on own initiative and has the personality and experience to cop 7 
with a variety -of situations. First class shorthand and typing skills are iregirirti 
together with the wiHingness to tackle ail aspects of work within the ofEri-^ 
Previous experience in the film industry would be advantageous and 
should have at least S years* secretarial experience. The salary offered WT£ 
reflect the importance of this appointment. 
Benefits include a contributory pension scheme and private medical plan- 

<•:; ;. 
.. 
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Please call Amanda Slayton on 

629 7211 
■■ 
■■ 
RBI 

to arrange an interview 

WWUBWH—■■BMMBBWM—WMOWWMIHMH 
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COUNTRY LOVER -L'.l 
c 

• - :■ -t 

HBUBraimiHun 
S CONSULTANT 
tf PHYSICIAN 
N HAKLEY ST3EST 

B 

8 

rratito.'i PiTSonjl snircury. 
audio Ij-plSI lor busy private 
praam*. Paiimi contarl, 
Unure 0 ia n. salary w 
•IJ.’jnci p.n. PrvviaUJ mrdl- 
cji rxporivnco and fasi, 
Eccunlt U'ptnu cv.cntinl. 

Conue Mlsc Meyer 

Medical A Csneral 

Employmeiit Agency 

G Paddington Si., W.-f. 

Tol. 01-336 OQG1/2G9T 

Phone Winifred Johnson 
Recruitment Consultants 
118 New Bond SL, Wl 

01493 3005 

AUDIO 

PARTNERS SECRETARY 
Ho I born Solicitors 

Gomraorclai caimyaKlno 
Modem aiders, young tram 

Salary til EA.tJQQ p.a. 
for suluMo BOjorir need annllcnat 

k Pica so tol, M3 9VM 

EDUCATIONAL 
TRAVEL 

£4,250 

f«T, lunch possible free iri|H 
io u.s.A. olid annual iwnus oru 
only somo of ihe (uttasUc r"a-ts. 
■V P.A. lo Ctialrm,iH i who is 
dtoobw n.L.C., Count 11 ion. 
sou I) bL*.orai* involved In di-vu- 
Joplng Am lours and Aii-cing 
In tpurti with present acltvuy. 
won't delay—call Judy Knapp 
now on 4.t7 1GT2, 

0.P. Eameutiyn SecMtarlgl 
. CtmulUnu, 

136 Repent Street. London, W.l. 

Audio Secretary 

required 
Inun*«ring poSlUon worklno 
lor partner ?nd inv^unont 
ilvpArtm/mt of a West End 
fematv Aomub. -tiriiH. Crcvn 
Park. LV’c. £5.0txi, 

Tel. 0149} 7590 

Work in beautiful country house surroundings as Secretary/ 
to Research Director of expanding ethical pharmaceutical cornpan>„- 
This is an interesting new position with varied responsibly® 
offering tremendous scope for advancement to a suitably qualify 
person able to demonstrate first class, secretarial skills arn^ 
experienced at board level. 

We are a small progressive company which encourages resppr-■ 
sibilety and rewards accordingly. . £■: 

?0rd er 

Please write with fully detailed c.v to: 

(Ref. MW/3) 
DERMAL LABORATORIES LTD. 

Tatmore Place, 
Gosmore, Httchin, Herts, SG4 7QR 

5Spi3n 
I- 
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SECRETARY 
BOOK PUBLISHING 

The publishing Diroctw at 
Octopus Sacks requiro* a well 
educated, imoiligent and com¬ 
petent Socretar/. Location in 
Maytalr: excollent salary and 
benefit?. 

Reply jn writing to 
Ronald Seller, 

OCTOPUS BOOKS LTD., 
W Oroawnwr St, London, W.l. 

EXECUTIVE SyHAND 

SEC 

2.1.000 p.a. CravUnir tiionis,. 
artpnglna ntary and .xncvUnBS. 
ptrlca mcluilo pprsannl lean ana 
hPusti Hhin grJmnF. 3.T.L- <11] 
LV s. Lnvrly wtHtriuniljr W 
Win E.C.S. bant. 

ATLAS STAFF BUREAU. 
1H BUhfltptpiu, London, E-Cja 

Tel.: 263 C644.' 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

: 

required lor American law 
Jlrm neat Halham Tube 
nation. Utni be able to deal 
with eftanis end wort on 
Orrn inilfQtrve. Shorthand on . 
.advantage. FtaJ tram. - 
Salary nefl. plus L.V.’s. 

Telephoae Mr*. Day, on 
242 65W 

HYDE PARK 
ESTATE AGENTS 

rttfuire Secret a ry.'Kcsotia* 
tor for small- friiuicUy 
office. Top salary + cbm* 
missibn. 

Telephone : 402 7113 

J'HS 

HEWSWOBIHY JO 
£3^00+ 

Exciting career pos-iionR 
lug with dynamic.- AchStU*1 
Ctractcr. Umimal airci.'. 
shorthand leaves , 
eOPOilunriy for pnlhuTlosi. 
tloxiblo PA. to deal 
media. p*C3S etc.. .cH 

.nverside dfiicen. 
PIcasa TetephOM Boti 

1328 : 

fen* 
... 

Ll- 

b'ilh 

SLOANE KANG| 
U i*oa wont to bo Will 

tanker rtcJd. HU* 
anucriuauv. tar rou. up 
aural! arts? r-rwtr ert 
wker? vaur jnliyDw anil 
ObliliV bUI hi- hlBtiL,- 

borwwcnj. 

'«> ; - 

- =■ x 

.- • • •. v* 

Mm* rtBO Mertryn "s 
OT-730 31 S3. 2184? 



.SECRETARIAL 

Of >r.^QS THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
-m. * ■■ 1.75*. v ft. 1 .-■ 

you Ifte to Vvorff in Kensington ? 
^-•Cr tjwnWe nwfwyBjwrtttw job foryou.- 

SECRETARY 

»y:-t 

" ^^BBIO/COPY TYPIST § 
■ ‘v-3 --*** provlous Audio -axpertonc*. Salary ■ 

’ ' --T;. thM «UttO plus LV» SOp dally. V ■ 

; ‘wS^ttS’.AND TENDERS ‘ 

: DEMOCRATIC ANDPOPULAR f 
REPUBLIC-OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY : 

SDC1ETE HATIOHAU BES MATSUffX BE CONSTRUCTION 
(NATIONAL BOUBBft MATERULS CORPORATION} 

PRMfldJON DIVISION 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

No. D.P.—03/78 

Sotiete Nationals des Materiaux dc Construction 
(S.N.M.C.) incites.international tenders Cor the supply 
of: 

FITTINGS FOR RIGID PVC PIPES 
PRESSURE RANGE 

FLOW RANGES 
Tender documents may. be obtained from &N.M.C. 
Division Production, Department Appro vislonoeraent, 
Gne de Constantine, B.P. 7S Kouba, Algiers (Algeria) 
against payment of fifty dims-(50 DA). 

Tenders in six (6). copies should be sent in two sealed 
envelopes, the outer one bdng marked only “ Appel 
d'Offres ” Raccords Pour Tubes Sigides cn PVC. “ A 
ne pas OuvrirJ* and should reach the above address by 
30 April, 1978. 

PUBLIC NOTICES FLAT SHARING 

s.w.i—Double non foe prate. ■ . 
atonal _pv*oa or couple. Lfiu U Hempalad QddH fntfwirh 
p.w.—t#l ajj 8741 ■j.vO-5 pa. g kTwjii LuxSyS btCfOOei 

• . . MOTOR CARS 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 raw Atfaa In stock. Soma at 
prs Jan. price. Choice at io 
used AMiS. 10,000 square feet of 
service facifftr. The only Alfa 
■pprowd body ttop in London 
and over Ci00,000 worth of 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us: 

» North HJU» Hlqbgata NB. 
348 5151 

WADHAM STRINGER 
(REIGATE) LTD. 
London RtL, HeJgate 

offer 

* * - ^ '•j 

Further Information from 

litre. G. Moody, 

01-589 8133 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

InthoMatTor or centheunk STA¬ 
TIONERS Limited an* In The Mil lor 
of Tli. Companies Act »m. 

UgaafiWlWMlIWia—aa—gaS 

tband Secretaries- 
iEtid • 

• . 

: :;":W’4#O0O inc. London Allowance 

mftumty. H you are an experienced typist, 
. |/copy. arid are educated to 'O' level sian- 
/btflnfl English Language, to work at Green 

—C jnute from the tube station. 
. 'benefits include subsidised lunches, season 

■''--I- m sohome..4 weeks' annual holiday, non- 
• ny pension scheme and sports club facfli- 

- 7 -_-:L .opportunities for promotion within the BP 

“ '-intact Ann Meyer Tels 629 8867, exL 27. 

Ddfrd UtU 3rd Cay of April 1978. 
By Order of the Board. 

RAY ROSS. 
Director. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

p. c. wirre. 
Liquidator. 

BP chemicals 

ory to Managing Director 
i kandon this poet, offers excellent scope to someone 

• J appointment carrying real responsibility, and an 

act-as the Managing Director's Personal Assistant In 
; Udd with the conduct of his office. 

juM-ftave experience of dealing with senior 
jmfarably si Board- level and outdance wilf be required 
jog tor this sort of post. ... 

•« a.Mjrvice orgarisaflon with a turnover exceeding 
tl offers excellent conditions of servica. Salary will be 
Teith U» high regard held for this post and will not be 
•Xtper annum. . 

poMed will bfc expected to work oh hla/har Initiative 
Managing Director spends some'tlme out of trie 

ierlUns pleeae, 1»Box t155 K. Tbe times. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 III the 
Manor or MELKEATH Limited. 
Nature or tamtnesfc: Expert Sate# 
Rnuuwoiaihfl. 

WINDING-DP ORDEK MADE IS 
March. 1978. 

DATE amt PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: Official Receiver's 
Office. Cmnncut Union House. 
z> Monlaeao Square. Birmingham 
&- 41IP. 

CREDITORS 28 April. l'jTS. at 
10.30 a.m. 

CONTRIBUTORIES 28 April. 
1V7B. at 11 -O a.m. 
J. F. HIRST. Deputy 
Official Here tier and Provisional 
Liquidator. ComoirrciaJ union 
House. 22 Martlncau Square. Bir¬ 
mingham B2 JUP. Tel. No. 021- 

236 8851. 

Td. Kefeste 46881. 

MIN11275 
i In perfect condition, 
i 1977 R res Dark Gold, j 
! beige inferior. Dencra lyres and | 
] sunroof etc. 
| Less than 6,000- miles. 1 

Recent service completed- For ] 
quick sale 0,100. No agents. | 

. TeL 727 3313 or 
643 6685 ! 

HOLLAND PARK- Hoom tar ahuu I 

*U&7i0t * WW**: 
WIMBLAbOH. Giro room's. £20 

amt CIS (Kh tan. Clean and 
quiet pmon.-.TXV KU4, alter 

. 6 P.IH. A W.E. 
YOUNG PROF8SMONAL. own bed- 

room, 5 nulM, S.W.10. £ub 
_ P.C.DI. 373 aaxd. evea. 
TWICKENHAM-—2Ad prof, person, 

■hare tin. entugr. Own room. 
CW PiC.Ak. «xd.—-B92 3986. 

HOLLAND PARK.—Largo «]>ra 
nam in hni? flat. Fgnth. SSI 

to snare. £22 

Non- 
unoaer. own fura. C.H. room. 
E2G D.W.—C29 6309. 

ELOAHB 8ft.—GW U2 + . Luxury 
bone, own dUe. bed./bath. £30 
P-w. 9164, 

W.14, profeanoaiat nun. Jan* 20a, 
owe roots; non-stacker, must be 
considerate. £73 D.c.m. lrtcinsKe. 
60S fly73. ikhWII. 

3HARB-A-FUCT for pTSf*., no 
chxrga to landlords. 175 Pina- 
drihr, 493 1266. 

■AUNG, W.S-Mon.-Frt., pied a 
tom, xuft professional non-amok, 
ins gwiieman. 30-60. 03 p-w. 
Ojftco 638 8303: Or eves. 9W 

HYDE PARK CORNER. ComforuMn 
mms. pnfcuiaaal people. S33 

2ND WOMAN <306j. kharo Iter. 
mrnvkel. £18. 499 

3411,3169. 
FlATSHARjfe, 313 PtCttdUly. 734 

D3L8. Prafeaatonal people shartaq. 

r^6^V56r- 1 tw~n 136 
4TH PERSON, own room. £33 p.w. 

ranxnuMe deposit, \9es- Wed./ 
Thun, aria- 6 p.m. 2nd Floor 
not. 43 RKtdiffe Square. S.W.10. 

MALE REOurRss own room with 
pwswf!0+ . TyylcJUy ose 1*3 
nlehta per work. Not weekends, 
raxr reach W.C.1. WUUaioa. 837 

- 3381. UP to 6 pjn. 
«TH person or couple, own room 

in flat. S.W.10. £13 n-w. + 
_icmmable dopoNL 787 9127 day. , 
CULTURED female for largo bed- 

sitter tn lovely Kenalnmcm flat. 
£70 D.c.m. inclusive. 375 1388 
after % p.m. 

•LACKHBATH. 3rd person, share 
gmet flat, own room. £36 p.c.m. 
692 U26u after 8 p.m. 

W.i. 2 to share luxury top floor 
flat. Own s pad mu rooms, rub* 
rumlshod, colour TV. phone, otc. 
£53 p.w. each or suit 1 exeett* 

detached house furnished or 
part himteftwl. 2 >eCQPlit)n 
room. kitchen/broadest 
roMn. largo garden. C.H. 
C17Q p.*.. 

Swl«s Cottage N.WJ Ultra 
modern 3 bedroom. 2 baih- 
room house, close 10 U.S 
School, (or rushed or un- 
tunttehed Fully mted kitchen, 
ganian. C.H. £200 p.w. 

Tottridge U.20 uagnificent 
S bedroom detnehad house 
*J,°1! 3^rhcepUone. superb 
kitchen/breakiast room. 2 

SS,,*» «'to- 
BEHHAM & BEEVES 

435 9681 

warn RENTALS 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE { 
Magnificent 2nd floor flat in Mansion block, newly ? 
modernized, decorated and furnished with impeccable Z 
taste close Harrods and Hyde Park with services which * 
include CJH., C.H.W., lift and porterage. 5/6 bedrooms S 
(master bedroom en suite), bathroom and dressing • 
room, 3 large elegant reception rooms. 3 bathrooms, f 
fully equipped luxury kitchen, laundry room and cloak* 2- 
room. Rent £M0 p.w.. # 

MARLER & MARLER 2 
01-235 9641 2 

Chestertons Chartered Sur-'cvors 

IflSlM Wirt 

Dated the 4th day or April 1978. 
MOHTUEON HARRIS A UTL- 

LOH'S. Sollcllors tor the 
snpllrsni of 39 Station Road 
RedhiU Ssmy trof. MRi. 

VOLVO 264 DL 
BLUE SALOON, S regtsttra- 
tloo. 5,000 mlios only. 
ExcspUonsl vehicle, personal 
transport of retired managing 
director. SS^SO. 

Toiephooe 91-205 9881 
during office hours. 

Telex 922*86 EADLER C 
to Mr. Mendoza or Mr. Adler 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
oeooooeoeeooeeooooeo 
o LUXURIOUS 2 
§ RANGE-ROVER § 

| Uvo £70 p-w. 487 4383 alter I 
' 6-50 p.m. 
; 3.W.i. Modern bed-riiter £18 p.ur.: 
, c-ta.. breakfast. SnU young busi¬ 

nessman. 828 5336 Ofler 6 B.m. 
PUTNEY. Girt 2S+. own trap 

I room, attractive eotuae. £83.60 
P.CJD. 78V 4989 after 3 p.m. 

■ WJL^Qule^home for person. 40 + . 

Chiswick. Prof, man, mkt 20*s. 
I . share house. Own room. £70 
J P.C4R. lac. 99S 4574 after 6 

р. m. 
W.i. Prefer male. SB pins, share 

^ flat. Own room. 05 p.w.. Inc. 
с. h. and K.w., refs, mrutrad. 
Tei. oi-4as ks2i. After 6. Judy 
PtartaB. 

WROE SUMMER SCHOOLS, 3 esrit- 
Ina woda commencing July 22nd 
ior teenagers tn rural Oxford¬ 
shire. students attend classes In 
con vrrsaa anal French or Ger¬ 
man or our study aid course. 3 
Donnlngt on Gardens. Reading, 
Berks (BA£). __ 

MALE. 28+. own non. Pamey: 
after 6.50. 788 6730. - 

2 GIRLS, liO's. need 3 roams with 
other*. 486 0484. cxl. S3. 

S.W.10. Own room. mile. £50 
i p.c.m. 353 9257 afler b o.tn. 

HAMPSTEAD. .Trd person lotalci 
' tor scodonj own room 'bedsit. bi 
1 luxury flu. £20 p.w. exd. 794 
I 6460 iafter 6i. 
I W.4. Nlrc room in nrivnto house 

for quiet muf.. £18 Lari.. c.h.. 
use of kitchen A bathroom. 994 

O 0915 fevee. i. . 
n Mews cottage. 4th otrt. 35 + . 
X siiara etoebie room- £J8 Dx.ni. 
O e.vcl. Tcteahone oad l.V. Tele- 

Dated this 3rd day of April 1978. 
By Order of the Board. 

O. V. FRENCH. 

© 
o 

s 
0 
o 
o 
o 
o Tel. 01-788 8788 evenings © 

ooeooooooeooeooooooo 

err;. Telephone ozul XV. Tele¬ 
phone Paula. 405 159L day; 
S_9_.ll« erento^ - 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 19JB lo 
1976 IPSWICH DECOR DISCOUNTS _;_ 
Lbnlted. 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant CHARDY COMMISSION 
to section 29o of the Companies Act 
TV4B. thM a MEETING of the Gen oral Charity—The Margaret Da 
CREDITORS of the abavrvnamod Sousa-Delro Fund. 

Tho Charily Commissioner* propose 
%neSSna5?- ? ,D make a -Sdmmo for this cSST 

Sn nKS? AprflJ SSlSrt 'S'efti Sf^ 1978. ol 12 o'clock mlddav ftffrhc ““»*“»«> «K>m Di r m irU.. 3X0P15- 

SSf^nrflf^ld -1?, «c“«w 2y4 SW1Y 64p.4 Sd't^°ai 
Aci'. Messrs. tVntcrhouse * Co., 4_St. 

Dated Oils 5th day of April. 1978. Paul's Churchyard. London EC4M 
By Order of the_8oanl. 8BA. Oblections Mid suggestions 

W. B. COLTHOHPE. 
Direr! of. 

may be sent to the C 
within one month from 

;EET 1 
(casting 

s; Wednesdays have.not-yet.-benefited from the new spring, schedules, alas. 
As usual it is the guests who provide much of the appeal of Call My Bluff. 
Jenny Agutter is tonight’s special attraction. 
The Hongkong Beat, as much a documentary about the colony as the 
police, moves into the country—the New Territories where crime is weak 
and superstition strong. / 
And there are more visual excitements from the Bast from the Japanese ‘ 

j.«.Hfiiiiuir K Tenjosajiki ” theatre filmed by Arena : Theatre.—P.V. 
iglialiilimuC-.——:- -- ■ ___i---' :___' 

■ • BBC2 - Thames * ATV 
-* -University: Com- 6.40 am. Opes University: Man- 930 am, Klmba. 9-50, Heritage. 10.00 am. Something Different 

- -kosvstems (1); powered Flight (3) ; 7.05* Dyna- 10j40, fiopalong Cassidyfr>. 10.15, The Unknown Vat- 
730-7.55. Handi- mic Aspects of NMR ; 730-7.55, 11^5, Oscar. 12.00, Munzfie (r). lean. 10.40, Fantastic Voyage, 
kmummity. 12.45 The Einstein Tower. 1030, 12.10 pm. Rainbow- . 1230, 1135, Elaine. 1130, Professor 

_ Pebble Mffl. Gharbar. 1045, PaxosL 11.08- Sounds of Britain. 1.00, News. Balthazar. 12.00, Thames. 130 
, T"’T A Tj \ bss- 3.00, Racing 1135, Play School. 2-15-435 130, Help 1 130, Crown Court, pm, ATV News. 130, Thames. 

I""' ! j K 1 am- 335, Play pm. Racing from Cheltenham. 2.00, After Noon. 235, Play: 330, The SoHivans. 430, 
! I . hi1 Bailey's Comets. 4.55, Open Universily: -The lime and. Time Again, by .Alan Thames. 535, Mr and Mrs. 

” I Children. 5.05, BalbyStreet Kids; 530, Site 167 Ayckbnm (r). 330, Paint with 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
- - Ufl, Think of a DSDP ; 5.45,. Exploring Fra--Nancy. 430, How. 4.45, A 635, Thames. 11.40*1230 ' am, 

. quency Space; 6.10, Genetics; Bunch of Fives. 5.15, Emmer- Drive-In. 

BMW 2500 
1973 (L Reg) 
ManttaL PAS 

Red. 
£2300 ono 

Ascot 24131 

ESCORT RS 2000 
1974 N REG. 

White, RfdL stripe*, alloy 
wheels, Etta-mX. sttsee, 
aanodpcootod. Jsnspeed Ex- 
lvns! sysivm. MdT and tsaced. 

CANVEY ISLAND £937 

V12 E TYPE JAGUAR 
1973 siodoL 62.000 km. lefl- 
hxnd drive. . Swiss number 
uutes. In superb con dm on. 
Rolls-Royce tpnno.^belBS Isuihar 
buorior. £4.uOO upwmrds. 

Tel. 493 4S39 between . 
25 p.m. 

• INNOCENTI MINI. ■ 
The only R.HJ5. 1978_jnodri 

for sole la U.K. today ? Superb 
rar. utmd. 5.000 km. only. 
Taxed. ^ 

£3^50 
736 5375 (eves.) 

CITROEN DS 21 PALLAS 

K Reg. M.O.T.. radio. 5 speed, 
white. £983 one. ' 

TeL 672 3728 

T RANGE ROVER 73L 

nA\. (I PROFESSIONAL PERSON, over 3o. 
nra n tor West End tarmy /Ut. Own 
w*' O room. £19 p.w. TN. 262 5886 

O after S p.m. 
o N-Vf.a. Prof, person, own roam, 
a £80 p.c.m. 586 3957 eves. 
X JLW.&. OH. 21 +. own c.h. room 
o to house. £52 D-C.m. 731 5738. 
O W.I4. Sunny bedsitter/pted-i-fenm 

igs O tor professional. £6» p.c.m. 60S 

5000 vf.B^6ovm*rooui.®maSer 30’s, 220. 
_____ 386 8804 eras. w 

5.W-5. Male to share large room 
to mansion fM, £65 p.cjb. tocl. (370 1688. 

8. W.B. GW. 26 +. c.h. hwy. 
own room. £55 p.c.m. 7ol £4^0 

Wandsworth. Prof pW. mW- 
20’s. own room, to share with 
one Other. New tv rioc-oraled 
ground floor flat. c.h. £15 cscJO- 
slvc. Tel. 870 87(ri after 7.00 

H.w.a*. Pleasant room with break¬ 
fast, ei6. Available Mon.-Frt. 
BJng 969 5620 after 8.30 p.m. 

“J RENTALS 

LUXURY 
APARTMENTS 

Large selection or studio 1. a. 
£ end 4 bedroom apanmenu 
vtth 1.2' meepttons. kitchen 
and 1,2 bathrooms, a valla bio 
in control areas, complete with 
telephone, colour T.V.. central 
boating and maid servlco. Long 
or short lots. 

ffelT: 01-402 31411 

MARLER & MARLER 
LUPUS STREET. SW1. Altrac 
Uve fern, flat with gas c.h.. 
e.h.w.. 3 beds., reccpt.. L. ft 

KINNEH^ON STREET. SWT. 
Mews house available now with 
a bed., recent., kil. diner ft 
Mlb. £130 p.w. Company tci 
HANS PLACE. SWT. Spacious 
welt furnished top maisonette, 
b rooms. 2 baUis., fitted klichen 
orcriootung and access to par¬ 
don*. £iao p.w. Company let. 
NEAR SLOANE StJL'ARE. 4th 
floor flat In modern block ullh 
lift. c.h.. c.h.w.. - beds.. 
re«cpi.. k. & b. £160 p.w. 

235 9641 

MAYFAIR 
Spacious 5 bedroom flat. — 
mania reccpis.. S bath., 
modern k. ft h.. maid service 
avail, long or short let. S.W.l. 
Spacious i bedroom interior de¬ 
signed flat overlooking garden. 
Avail, immediately. 

KEY ACCOMMODATION 
■ 01-581 3444 

CHELWOOD GATE, SX. 

Adlolntog Ashdown Forest. A 
nuJflnincrnl detached barn with 
Norfolk reed thatched roof, 
comprising lounge 55 s 28. 
5 4 bedrooms. Lilrhen, 2 bath¬ 
rooms Inc. uround rioor stole, 
start flatlet. Oil c.H.. excep¬ 
tional garaging, studio vtirfe- 
shop. Superb natural garden 
and woodland l a Lolling 6 acres. 
£5l>.5DO. 

POWELL ft PARTNER 
Forest Row. 

f0£4 382 > 2261- 

A large selection of Furnished Flats and Houses 
in Central London. 

Furnished Departments at the following offices: 

1 lh Kensington High Street, WS TRW 01-937 72-14 

• 40(.‘onnaught Street, W22AB 01-2G2 5060 

26 Clifton Road. W9 1SX 01-2364811 

(.filing and Maiiiij;cmtnts underL'ikcn at R.l.C.S. scale charges. 

MICHAEL KDOPMAN' 
^ k AHD PARTHEflS 

01-493 1288/7/8 

ST. JAMES, SWT 
Lwron J-rvlcp flats ol twin 
b-droam. rarc-pLion roam. 
klUhcn and balh. ci'lour TV. 
telDphonc. £135 p.w. Fhort 
or tong terms, available lo 
rornpanics. Also r Uicr larger 
and. smaller flats In same 
block. 

SERVICES 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Earn by willing .irnclos ur 
storliK. Highest quality cor¬ 
respondence coaching. •- 4,Til¬ 
ing lor the fe*ross ", hrev from 
London pchool al Journalism 

1" UrrtTwd 51.. London. W.i. 
Tel. 01-499 8250 

Accredited by the C..X.C.C. 

NATHAM 
WILSOIMi 

Ga ROSSUYIM HILU 
HAJVIPSTEAD sivoisio 

01-794 1161S, 

BALCOKBE ST.. N-W.1., cion 
RegonU Baric. Maisonette. 3 bed- 

1 . rooms, 2 bathrooms. 1 en suits, 
lounge, tdtcbuu. .cloakroom. 3*. 
your lease at 060 pa. (protected 
tsnancy thoreafUn’i. Iftase and 
contents £10,000.—daydnn ft 
Stuart. 937 £435. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be magi¬ 
cians. We do Irv harder to And 
epad properties for good tenants. 
Telenbono us _lo dUcoso yoor 

SCOTT GILROY 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

01-584 7881 
KINGS RD-. CHELSEA..SuseTb 
flat In block. 3 beds.. 1 
rocepl.. kitchen and 2 bath- 

KENSINCTON. UnlOTllshcd 
newly decorated flat in block. 1: 
beds., 1 recept.. K. ft B.. 
C.H.. £75 p.w. 
CHISWICK. Semi-dor. newlv 
decors led and rurnHhcd. 4-o 
bed*. 2'3 recept*.. kit. and 3 
ballis. C H. £120 p.w. 

REDCLIFFE SQ., S.W.10 

Sunny 2nd floor flat 
overlooklnn Barden sq. 3 beds., 

large retept.. kitchen ft. 
bathroom, ga* C.H.. recenlly 

convoriod to falgn aperiflcallan. 
£06.000 for lonn lease, to 
Inclodo fitted carnets. 

- - 01-584 4517. C.P.K. 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE, S.1V.3 

584 3232 
£60: Serviced studio with 
kitchen and shower room in 
Pimlico. Newly docoralt-d, good 
condition. 
£60. 3-bedroomrd terraced 
house tn Chiswick. Ideal for 
vlsiunp family, lor 1 >r. 
£63: Modem Itai tn W.I block. 
3 rooms, k. ft b. 
£1‘4S: Family home, south of 
rivor. 10 mins, lo Xiao* Rd. 
Owner ofT to Uic U.S. leaving l 
bedroom*. 3 rccept-. study. 
80ft. garden and cellar. 
£2-10: 5*bodroomed detached 
homo In Hampstead garden 
suburb- Domestic staff Inclu¬ 
sive. Large garden. 

SINNET FERRIER 

CHELSEA, S.W3 
Mews Conagc. Georgian, 

newly decorated. . uoamuui 
area. S'o bedrooms. Sleeps 5 
or 5. Sitting room, dinette. 
2 kitchens. 1 bathroom, l 

shower. Patio. £14U p.w. Mm. 
letting 6 months to company 
only. 

01-730 8674 

KENSINGTON, W. 8.—Newly lur- 
nlshod flat in purpose built block 
tn let minimum 1 year. 1 doable 
and 1 single bedroom, dressing 
area, bathroom and w.c.. silling 
room andI kitchen. Nlgnt storage 
heating. JS5 P-w. 1 further tier 
wil l! 1 double bedroom la let a I 
£00 p.w. Phone: 01-937 7087. 

LANCASTER LODGE.—Rest an< 
Convalescent Home wlih all com¬ 
forts and faculties. Situated in 
beautiful grounds in heart ol 
Ivtmblcdon Village. ijrruiw 
u>dge odors superrnr accommoda¬ 
tion and lacliidcs Lhji urt un- 
r>atehert either to London or lh« 
Home Counties. 34 hours nurointt 
m-rvico. hoodis uith pmaic ruin 
rooms. For full details pitas,. 
Phone Miss J. Calvert.- S.R.N.. 
S.C.M.. H.V. 01-9-16 0704. % 

FRFNCH INSTITUTE.—10-ueeK in¬ 
tensive Day course In Ora 

- Fro rich commencing 2-lib April 
Interviews nth to 14ih April am 
17th April. Details : 14 Cromivcl 
P'ace, London SW7 2JR iba.c.i. 
Tv-i. Ul -6HV «J1I. cvl. 45. 

leith's School of food and bln* 
have iwo tacanrics for the i • 
monlh advanced cenlllcifl .-* 
course, starting !7ih April—lot. y 
details ring Margaret Lain, 01- • 
S£'i 0177. 

ENEMAS, coluntc Irrigaiion ax in*' 
clinic. Cal) 262 *>306. * - - 

FRENCH ft ITALIAN lUlUon by gua-**^ ’ 
Ullod native teachers. 9,6 u6Jl. 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS, rrlcndsnit*- 
nd marriage bureau lor profo*-.'. 

slonais and acadoxnica. 34 iTi_ . 
Baker St.. London. W.I. CJI-4W**. 
5797. - • 

A ft O LEVELS. PoKOnaJ TUllKuw ‘- 
Knlghcs bridge Tutors. 01-5R4 
1619. 

find friendship loro and alfec- 
tlon.—DateHne Computer Dalton.' ' 
Deot. T.I.. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.B. 01-937 6503. . 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. £S 
KInos Rm.I. 8.W.3. 6fl9 7201 

PLANT LIFE. Export advice given ' 
on selection and cam or indoor 
plants, also patios and roof '« 
gardens. 854 6026 do am-4.50 . 
ptni. *A 

' ■ — •. 

WANTED * 

BETTY JOEL V; 

furniture vounlil, also anv e4 
olhor high uuauiy furniiurn ,ind « ‘ 
furnishings or the Art Deco 
period «1923-193*11. . 

DECORATIVE INTERIORS 
GALLERY 

Ul-or52 BV&O. 

STEINWAY AND BECHSTEIf 
Pianos purchased. Uprights OP' ‘ 
■roads of any age conslilorod. •• 

te2tfun«d^s fll W. 
onorwor lor FrMfonc 6019. 

Upfrtond ft Cd_. 17_Sl 
Strati. W.I. 01-499 5334. 

good properties Toe good tamnia. 
Thlonhono us lo mscuss your • -' 1 

SljK2B*nco aSa?1 teL BAKER STREET. W.I. Largo flat: 2 enuass ft CO.. 6U. war. donblcs. 1 slnnlr lounoo,. dining 
-■ . . . roam, urge kitchen, bathroom 

ur. C.H-. . CofoUT T.V. «1;»0-£176 

Small 'garden. £i'so 
Hilton ft Co.. 493 8 ANTlOUES and nre-1930s furnllur* 

11 and H47 waniod. Jordan Anilnucs. Vfi 
4166. 10 a.m.-6 o.m. 

d on Wo bedrooms, Jarg a reception/ D0U ^ ‘ Control 
dining room, good kitchen, bath- ■ . - .—— Lid.. 581 
room, plus Shower room. .£140 _ _ . 
p.w. Marsh ft Parsons. 937 6091. KIN MERTON _ET., SW1. Extremely --— 

luxurious %3 bedroom house In o=1/.B*vn* 
- soc laded mews with 2 bathrooms. HtnS , 

- - wathing machine and private ntoihii -i 
pa 110. ^ Avan, now £300 P.W. §?“ b£ui? 
Around Town Flats. 229 0033. V 

s an^v zXgrisa ^rasumsussEr 
apartroerus. Immediately available. 
Also 3*3 bedrooms In other areas. 
Control London Luxury Flats 
Lid.. 581 3548. 

91-R39 1888. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED. 
n^J?1££?w'.otrCTCd- Obtainable*. Ol-UoO 5600- 

BEDFORD SQ., WC1. Luxury flat. 
3 bedrooms. 2 recept.. a bsih. 
rooms, dish wash or. etc. C.H.. 
porter, £175 p.w. Helen Watson 
A Co. 637 9096- 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Brand.ucw„flar 
to tux. block avafl. . alum/long 
i™. 2 bed*, double rocepL. 
Antrican ktcTa oaths. Qmntasa. 

Town Flats. 229 0033. 

SHORT LETT Centrally located Ip*, 
arc flots In the best areas, coo- 
£400 VJW.—natland. 69 BucS- 
inshsm Pala«_ Rd. London. 
S.W.l. Tel. 828 825f., 

ELGRAVTIA. Elogantly furnishefl 00w' 
flat In smart block. 2 beds.. - 
double .recept.. pine fitted kit., larch bookcases oid 
a>o baths. Must be seen.—Con- an)toue* bought Mr ” Fnmii * * 
nay 31 Estates. 486 6921. J278 - ” renlon _ __ 
_— -- DiAMONDsTare a girl's best fnena * » 

W*» _«v high honest prices lot 
.all diamond Irwelrv—old and , 

IT: sviFIT ki""’ - 
PARTNERS DFSK RFOLURED. Tele- * 

Phone 892 8450 B91 0166. . 
ROYAL ASCOT WRbK. Box wanted 

-- ■ Please ring MJs* Knights, ul -546 , 

Qui”b,sss^'fl^aton&fflL.firsss's-M* 
as\»jfflcaSSiMK SEMSaSs,»» 
Flats. 229 0033. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a dal m 
London call Agncw ft- Co. today. 
Rental, from 1 went to 1 ynar. A 
prompt service lor visitors and 
companies.—01-495 9842. 

lottam Palace Road. Lon- 
S.W.1. Tel.: 838 H251. 

fairlawn apartments.—Puny 
equipped Short stay family apart- 
ments tn Kensington Irom-Cll 
per-day.—01-229 6006. - 

g,f f^day) HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE-Uniquely 
1 1 ynarTA spa cions. double bedroomed 
utors and 5S°?ei n^w.1y decorated, modern bouse, newly decorated, modern 

tilchen. full gas c.h.. garden. 
£110 p.w-»o6 Win. 

-55, Nationwide. & 
ack of Hmnder, ., 

■ om Kirk,- - Ray ■ 
■ L 

niand 1978. 

Soutlnem 
935 am, Mr John’s Green Gold. 

{koog Beat. . 
girt. CbeHenham 
p review ; Duke 

i35, Magic in the Web o£ Art. dale Farm. 
7.00 News Headlines. ' 5.45 . News. €.00, Thames at 6. 
7.05 Mr Smith Propagates 635 Crossroads. 

jnants. 7-00 This Is Your life. ChMHBOCH 
■730 Newsifay <m Pakiscan. 7.30 Coronation Street- 935 am, Mr John’s Green Gold. 
8.10 Brass Tacks. Bartered 8.00 Benny HBl Down Under. 10.00. Sin bad Junior. 10.10, The 

Wives—and Violence in 9.00 Send in the Girls. Nature of Things. 11.05, The 
the Home. . 30.00 News. Invaders. 12.00, Thames.. 120 

9.00 Call My Bluff. 1030 The Budget: The Shadow pm. Southern News. 130, 
930 Filin: Broadway Melody .. Chancellor. Crown Court- 2.00, Houseparty. 

of 1940, with Fred 10.40 Midweek Match. £25, Thames. 5.15, Betty Boop. 

dgeu Sir Geof- the Home. .30.00 News, 
re for the Oppo- 9.00 Call My Bluff. 1030 The Budget: The 

930 Filin.' Broadway Melody . Chancellor, 
ikong Beat of 1940, with Fred 10.40 Midweek Match. 

Astaire, Eleanor Pow- 11.40 Snooker: England v Rest 520; Crossroads. 5.45, News.1 
ell.* of the World, Rex Wil- 5.00, Day by Day. 7.00, Thames. 

■ CaU 794 3294 now 

BMW 520i 
1974. white. b!v« vetour. 
wceUeux ccodltiop. 46.000 

Sea* *t net 

isurz&v*96- 
1975 TRIUMPH STAG 

SHORT liimdiUM. Luxurious 1/ 
3, bod ftats to control Lomtop. ' 
Rtag to tnuTiKtiate vtow. Pataca I 
-M. 486 8«6. 

roolstonwi Precious Jcwellm. 
7o Farrlngdon„ Road. London 
E.C.l. Tea. 01-242 2084: 

ASCOT BOX rouuired for companv 
use ihroughom Royal meeting or' 
any part titered. Please reply. 
Box No 0487 K The Times. 

C. HILLIARD ft SONS Woodoarvorv 
antique restorers. Defective, or 
neglected antique . miscellany 
purchased. 26 ^i-chwnod Rd.. ——- --- purchased. 26 Ktecftwnod Rd . 

0fteiS?tirr^nilOTiPrrotore>r!CTV«n5 SLOAN ESQ.. IW1. Modern 1 beo- AMERICAN ^MtT ^StuSlo to 
OOO MrLoo* room 1UI aw«. for jhort Id. » purchase old oil paintings and 

D W- bargain at £QH. Amnnrl Town old w,m m ourn rnruHlInn 01-346 5665. Around Town 
Flats. 229 0033. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. TwP-bcdroonied t t k .„„rnm 

§743. p-w-^ wiMsrr* antf ~ 
-- KENSlNCTOH.—Spacious rial for 2 
SERVICE APARTMENTS. The Ivory short let. £58.-727^5298. 

I Bouse, a special London apart- FLATS and houses within a 15- 

BELGRAVIA.—Luxury famished 
flat, mill lrti. Larue lounge, twin Wanted urgently. central/ 
bedded room, kitchen, bathroom. suburban Houses Tlata for over- 
c.h.. £65 p.w. Tt-lepbune: Day. sea* fling. L30-E30U o.w.—Blrci» 
247 8158: rveiuugs and ween- ft Co.. 01-935 0117. (anytlino>. 

"d, rwTflT 11.10 The Budget. Sir Geof- liams V Perrie Mans, 
tort^on Badmin- iA*lu ^ Howffor fte Oppc 12.10 am. Night Gallery (r). 

- fa-poau."- rition. 1235 Ejrilogne. 
■- - iV® News. Cr> Repeat. . 

^JUi30-I2.a5 am, 'Araari ' —_;_^_ 
W • Theatte.- Bob^NewhtoPt 

__ . and Tenjosajiki: Chib j 
-drea cf rile Gods. S.00 am. News.'.Ray Moo 

wales-.Today-. * Blade and white. ' 7.02. Noel Edmonds. 9 

11.40, Southern News. 1130, 
Butting Grand Masters Barts 
Championships- 1230 am. 
Weather. Epflogue. 

2. 4.45, Building ft Library .-f 
5.00 am. News.' .Ray Moore-t 5.45, Homeward Bound. £.05, 
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, News. 6.10, Homeward Bound. 
Simon Bates. .11.31, Paul B»r- 630, Kontokte. 7.00, The Gold- 
hett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn, en Age of Spain. 

’ 431, Dave Lee Travis. 7.00, 730, The Aw of W3HI Domgraf 

RY LOV 
OW Ttovuro. .. 
loju-io^i- Yorkshire 
Soomrtl _Cnp IVlfWUUU 

Chritentem gjo un. Battle 
NORTHERN Captain n«no. 1 
W. North- on tbe Prairie 
5.20, Sc*rie . Theatre Show. IS 
SputlishL - pm. Calendar No 

mam to exc.usiv« vrretLan in- mile radfus of Dunoon iScoltaudi 
ting- fleiirufully furnished and restored by American military per- 
Mwicod. svaua&lc from 1 to 13 scmitei on short or tang-ierm nnn- Beka. Talent,om 488 2400. at basis.—Contact ^.IS . Nav-y 

-ftEA, sTw.io. AUractivo. Housing Offlco. Telephone 
it/dern, 1 W. Garden Flat. Dunoon 4585. . „ .... 

roc rot., k. ft b. Avan. now. wanted,—Tuacher seeks S.W.T 
hor!/long 1st. £BO p.w.— roam.—See £dur. col. 
..AX.. 581 2337. SENIOR EXECUTIVE rc-QUlraS S.W. 
I-L, HAMPSTEAD . OFFICE. London or north.cau.Surrey, wall 

Tolenbotw 488 2400. 
MMftEA, STw.10. AUractivo. 
modern. 1 bod„ Garden Flat. 

K-A.I-, HAMPSTEAD . OFFICE. 
OHero 0.0 beet selection of 

asr 
^aaTSrviceif^Slfi.^ 

UNITRO NATIONS FAMILY flee*: 
Central Loudon Hoaso/Fiw, wlU. 

s 
\ KHIOHTSBRlDOa.J' Most aUraCUve 

a in- HAMPSTEAD. Superb flat tn mod. 
^s?oitaudi 3 brd»v iu*«uy bfllh. 
Iiurrw. {Sf0^ racepL. balcony, modem 

!?^S£ k 
wephono «HsmtrrDH.p Augctora s^ricod 

a S.V.7 &wn&er.b570l559ATO B To,': 
im S.W. HSHER. Saner tiny cottage la let. 

my. woli whS01111"*- £14°' p'c'm' Ol-598 t, ir- p,nt vnn. 

asrdeu. 3/5 bedrooms. Fraiu SWT. Top location, immaculate 3 
June ll to July 16. lmpeccabto) roam flat. Key to gardens. 

tenV-*iijDIpw 5/Us£uC*3ram?to5t™ “HCRIFF ft CO. Luxury flats and 
Baptrad. Stita »!p^7m>.76i0. tHK^: Tn°£i n^o 2HqBMSr/ 
nieRICAN Executive n<tedfl Iuxuiy esmo' EI'000' 229 6527' 

SS; *» hsut 
Atoteuca. 'raBn^ Pvt^s.9^' knightsbridcb. Luxuiy serviced _- 
Siwi ]«. jMm cri p w. 1-5.50 n«v i hihi—ci75 p.w. j b«i»— -* 
THT. 5B-; 826L fhi^n'S0tnrr^?l| IYrnPI1E PAIR 2811. Woflley Richards 
• FURN. FLATS wanted, f- ft f- "teri let.—Aylesford ft co.. o51 br.vlork ejectors to case. Bew , 

purchase d. —602 4671. Dixon ft c^^.-JFmdllmabla Shaw ft old ■8(K1—,f>t,0,le Mcre 
ICK ft RUCK 584 3721.—Ooalllv Street. New town house, profes- 
rurn. flaifl/bausos for long iris uunaliy dncoraicti and • equipped. ”— . 
needed urgrolls' and available. ■* reception rooms. 4 bedrooms. FBCE7gRcrcmocES dish and 
Ideal tenarns looking. ?lfw»h cn-stolo batoroom*. Staff ^-TfiSHamachl ncs ' B ftS Lid 
1C BY_into easy access to bedroom with, shower room. ri.r ui iw'i ‘ 
main line station lEurton lhn American type kitchen, utility —9 1947 84 8 or 7*3 ^ 
and Ml and M6 motorwars. Large room, garage, patio and garden. — „ — ____ 
well furnished house. 4-6 bed- Long 1st to company uroterrad. juke-box, iuSUs Chamai Meteor, 
rooms. Z reception. 2 bathrooms. „ £SB5 p.w.—-let. 629 4572 300 selection, superb condition. 

old water colours. Condition 
Immaterial. Apply London Agents 
Box No 2695 5 The Times. 

COMPOSER roqnlres ElMnway ar 
simitar plana proferebty not re- 
condflloncd. 56B i95f». 

FOR SALE 

BRAND NEW SONY colour Video 
model ibiu. plus Sony black am* 
white camera kit. modal AVC 
£250 CEK. unwanted gin. 
£1.400.—821 9307. 

OBTAINABLES. — We obtain Uie 
unobtainable : tickets for snort In a 
events, theatre, tnc Frank blnatra. 
JanjBfl Last, and _ Seven-a-SWe 
Final.—Telephone 01-839 6363. 

.WOO MAYFAIR. 

3 bed. house,, to pretty Mews. wn. 584 8267. 
A van. now 3 suits. z2oo p.w. unfurn. flats vnntcd 
At Home to Landau, 5S1 2216. purchased.—602 4t,7i. 

• Wales iteDto^ 
■ k Tnames. 

.TJ-4Q, Man and 

Thames. 11.S0-ia.20 in, Darts _ 

Border tsS 

s.oo 

Sports Desk- 10.02, John PeeLf ‘Worldwide. 935, Concert, part 
12.00, News. 12.(B am» Brian 2: Shostakovicb-t 10.00, The 
Matthew. 2.00-2.02, News. . .Confusion of . Tongues: 

'+ Stereo. ■ ■ Jonathan Steinberg on the 
. •. national languages of Switzer- 

2 ‘ ' land., 1030iBach.t U3S, News. 
5.00 am. News. 5.02, Tay 1130-11.25. Schubert Song. 

betna ,seUtah. sell sour late, i 
low miioiflB Ponchs to toe very 
naneoBi Hiwu Motor Com¬ 
pany. 09854 501. 

A bcriroanu. 3 tajlh- . 
room*, a meptlani. utieriy RUCK ft RUCK 584 37B1 e-OiaWl 
modem. LlO.SOu. rvo prom!am. rurn. ^ftaiafliousos for long irti 
C. ft L. .i«ih 9041. needed am roily and available. 

CL08U CHELSEA BRIDGE. Cosy ichtal tenams looking. _ . 

Moore.t 732, Teny Wogant 
41gr iVfSoT (837, Racing boHetin). 10.02, 4 

mru/Walbs.—As Gtobevnie. ia.is am. Border News, jimmy Yooflg-t 12.15 pm, Wag*~6.1S am. News. 637. Farming. 
' ^ri2diP4io*,MSH - - gonars’ Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur- 635. .Up to the Hour. 7.00, 

Tro. ’6loo- flrsimnifln ray.f 2.62, David Hamilton’s News. .730, Today. 735, Up to 
UraiDPian . Rating Special.-*- 430, Wag- the Hour. 8.00, News. 830, 

■ Jijq. fiBMtt'WMa ' 8.55 on. First Thing. 16.00. Cato. Walt- Smirtf Tadw; S.SS. Yemirilw In Par. 

W.I. Superb, furnished. O b*d- 
rooms. k. ft b. £100 p.w.— 
C. ft L., 499 j^aj. 

WIMBLEDON. Gardsn Flat to 
Lancaster Road, ullh double 

f. ft f. 
Dixon ft 

room*. 2 rcCTptom. 2 bathrooms. Si rage, garden, £200 p.c.m. lac. 
up IT Locke ft England. 1 and 2 

Huston Place. Leamington Spa. 

Piano. 5ft 6ln Grand by Robert 
Relnhotd of Vienna. Black. £875. 
very^ood condition. Huntingdon 

nffpr over £3.800.—‘phone Mere 
f Wilts! 427. 

(tEEZERS/FRIDGES, dish and 
washing machines. B. ft S. Lid . 
229 1947 8468 or 7 S3 404 T>. 

bccteoom, 2 rvenu.. ft b. ret.: 27988. 
C.H. £45 p.w. toner Park Rd.,. REGENT'S PARK.— Ideal pled a 
1« Floor Flat, 2 doubto b^- “pK’iJd rtTfe ft bT lease 7 

Long 1st to company oroterred. juke-box. ihSUs Charaal Meteor. 
i^5f5.£,w'T”,e1, tAiJ 45T3, . 34,0 bdtciion. superb condition. 
IAYFAIR.—-Luxury ap3rtmcnl LJ50 . 01-225 I0H6. 
fully fltmlsncd and equipped. 3 GENTLEMAN'S full length wolf fur 
rewutlons. 4 bedrooms. 2 bjih- coal. 56to. chest. Hardly worn. 

•nsr'B 

tJTAi* • 

fr). 
11.05. Eur- 

^ Labour Party political broad- Living World. 935, Song book. 
ltSt,tho.‘3r0SS;B3e.kfOG^: cast. 6.45, Sports Desk. 7.02, 10.00, News. 10.05, In Briuda 

__ rittM Hli_ tan. Today. fi.». Puuce Nows. ^^10 i, European Soccer Nw. 1030, Service. 10.45, 
.^oo, 1*ViSus, CS«£S-‘ Special. 930, Bing. 935, Sports Story. 11.00, News. 11.05, Best- 

-• ^^Sf^nSmS', -ttori^ li!«. Juttffl- atrot-12.10-, Desk. 19.02, rm Somr l’n Redd seller: Tess oT the d’Urberrilles, 
•V KL; A$ot ,aao. ’til®."*'* cauadfaA- ■ -jhat Again. . 1030, ' Hubert by Thomas Hardy. 1130, Tales 
’ lb chiSt™ “n»«a.. . Gregg. 11.02, Sports Desk, and Legends of tbe Highlands. 

wflqon.. . Tyne Tees 11.04. Brian Matthew. 2.00-2.02 12.00. News. 12.02 pm, You and 
Hvr!\'V A__ r-nmi u'-ni 9.3o. am. ffews. ' .. Yours. 12.27, Hinge and 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

v.zs am. The Good Ward. 9.30; »®* Wows. - u003?’ ^S.nEe 
• stum on ice. 10.oo, cuimtir and Bracket. 12.55, Weather. 

-Strom, Noveno-. io.ss. wudtite cw?nta ----- . _ 
Things, - vl.ao. 'Showcase. 11-*5. Tlwnw*. —_ ..._,_ - n/\' ST__ T T.r_rr__ 

Vysjrw-J2^w?pE 586 DHf»TO» YEARS.—Please 
*521 fl«* to . modOT! furnished flat, sltttag tiindoD. 629 0206. 

?wpe?2:“£d!^i5Rr«^t,ftcS' iSSS Hft 3 dtmbte bedrooms. Avail- P^m. Euwaro Reovu ft ito. w CvU 'phone, storage, pjrk- 

fi’ HrfrSuBriitt w .^sr^sBnsssM 
J&B-gHiW»e* Flat- fSPISs&.TkSSgI2T& SKSi PHy-VFURNISHED luxury grouna 

•vamsm* Jfc’SEE.^fir 
E?SS.“n.«.«^"c3S! ^-eS&xSBh^LZi 
UTl London. ms» mm._ ft. ft. b.sep 

recppuons. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath- cos I. 56to. chest. Hardly worn, 
roams. 1 show or room, kitchen. £895 o.n.a. TGI 1212. < 
oulet building near .Berkeley Steinberg Ruudqtr Grand. Nu. 
Sauare. Long or medium trim 25682. Perfect. £1.000.—01-353. 

elcc. Aran now. 5-12 months. 
£160 P.w. Wiltons. 730 5435. 

HELSEA. SW1. Terraced house 

lettings. Rent £^8S p.w. neuotl- 3400." 
able on length of Iimancy.—^Tcl. SAVILS ROW SUITS ^-Cancelled 
629 4573- orders Irom the best tailors. •• 

one week TO S3 YEARS.—PI ease Huntsman, etc. Leas than half 
ring UvtoO to London. 639 0206. price. Regent * Gordon. loO New . 

PUTNEY, NEAR COMMON. tiuuPTO Bond Si.. TeL: 01-493 7180. 
furnished flat; 2 doublo bed- TURQUOISE Persian, silk carnet. 5fl 
roams. Urge lounge. mted otn by 3ft Tin. Offers. oT9 0880. 
kltcben.'dlnor. bathroom, a w.c.s. CHHSTtRFIELD, rod leather 4 seal- 
jws C.H. 'phone, storage, pert;- er.EjBtion.o. 4i67: 
tog. excellent communication* and WAWO SPRING SALE.—New and 

bed.. 3 bath. £180 p.w. for Iona 
Jet.—'Fhone .Mrs. Marrett. 38H 
6464. Diner hours. 

* -"tSte:: SS: i^s am. wember. 7.00; Saw. L«. "ww.0, aLflS 
i SSHmt 35*““' 5-?9* iS2U?‘ Iae* 7.05, Your Midweek Choice: 1; Listen with Mother. 3.00, New. 

«sr3S%2S8&,B& £| o& Nrawgi..,** Jtoj..SA.IW’O cnpftiM, **» “ 
! tOranjda Haporw. Thames, n-40,. Ltoidscape.. i2.io - « your Midweek Choice, 2: Choral Evensong, from. Wake- 
! .4ravE^OOUfl- Iktii, Vaughan, Enesco.t 9.00, field Cathedra!.- 43S, Story- 

prpflMcdf 
01.979 4j 

Tleus ' phono 499 0912, or call I 
_ to and soo us ai our oum In 

_the Uaadon-HLltort HaisL .. 
man..21. wrudli TO LET, RUTLAND. Luxurious. 

, with 5 seleD» secluded. Cottage, on edge or 
socks uuenatai vumsc, in lovely rural snrroiwd- 

wtth balcony. 2 dble and 1 single I mSplimeLts londnn's 01-671 SqSS.' 
beds. OWo rocepl. k. ft. b. acp ALL BRANDED 

reconditioned miniatures. Bech- , 
stein. Btoihnn- and Stetnwar. , 
Grands and UurlgWa. Wc hire 
nfanos asd also estimate to fac- • 1 
(orv recondition your own Diana: _ 
delivers continent, weekly. Fishers '**. * 
of SrrcBUtam.' Plano Specialists. -« 

w.c. £200 p.w. Ruck ft Rttck, 
584 7721. _ 

eet Hlociion of Imrary- fiats I ALL BRANDED BEDS.. Furniture. 
houses short or Ion: 

■iatfar-j?* n "~r 
I*cl AvaU now. £60 p.w. Hey- REGENT’S PARK.—Lunuy iur- incl. AvaU sow. £60 p.w. Hcy- 

8»B uienwnBi vUMtov, to JOVti*-rural mrroiwd-| cod ft Co.. 5kj 6863. 
KnjUoymenl.—TeL to8J> '3 mito Oakham, a Bra. FINCHLEY. Nttriy decorated torn 

jj^.m^tiianuis: am. Eptioflue. Biwb, "Vaughan, Enesco.t 9-W» field Cathedral.- 435, Story: 
c» ■ ■ ii: L ■ ■■ News/ 9.K. Mendelssohn-t Kes-. 5.00, TM Reports. 5.40, 

:• i. „ .....y * -V 5KS)ttlSu. , 10.00, Brutii with MaSic.t 1030, Serendipity, 5.55, 'Weather. 
- ' ■ -74LQ5 am) "- Funky Piumon J£l-• Orran Music from St John’s 6.00, News. 630, Quore. .. TJp- 
^SSColl esc, Cambridge: Bach, quote. 7.00, News. 7.85, The 

Hov5£, Wfflan.t ll.00, Piano Archers. 7J0, File on 4: S.00, 
I|W.- redtal: - Biedtner. ; Lydlate. The spy ihat Stayed One. In-the 

”3tj *S5K«2;^feovemt HJS. to™1*' Sm1 23* Kd^aIog^tS8^* 
oo, bud Today. insD tbe Netherlands: de 9.00. Science Now. 930. Kalel- 

& Rachmaninov.* 1230 doscope. 939, Weather. 10.00, 
_.^*WnuL 9?“^ Ste* cun^ffiftiSajo^La. Pro-short. 12.15, Concert, Newo^tiie Bsdget. 103% The 
I- CciBbnty simotcr. rart 2r Dokas-t ' Hitch-Hiker’s Guide - to the 

**»*- 

-Count, liuraes. in^45. nm« .v->■ • 
j Late Can. 11-&12J0 an. Pm 

-- Celebrity SnotAcr 

“U-Paau) 

fjiwond.- 
Chamid 

10b News, LK, Sixteen ch-cen- Galaxy.-11.00, A Book at Bed- 
trny nSSc-t The Dawn time:. The Great Railway 

London; i Cotiosmora HunL 
Rttfiaad: V’ater and local wUJad. 
4 bedrooms, i baDtroomi. 5 
reception rooms. Central heat- 

flat. Shlo 'bedroom. Largs recep- 
don. lArge klichen/duiur and. 
bathroom. Colour TV. Telephone. I 

EviNTS PARK.—LUruiy lur- 
nlshrd flat, sou l.V. Loungr-- 
diner, double bedroom, portor 
wvIcb. £9q p.w. Tcirnltonc: 
Day. 247 sio8: cmiinos and 
weekends. 459 4H5B. 

*■ : 0476 .J*1' P«W Mftito. 907 080S. 2 

flmi. Hate, in as estaalre SOUTH HEREFORDSHIRE. 3>, « 

Ids, rtc- Save up to- S0f>. Can 
ices deliver. — Heechwood Furnimrc 
V.I.. uPdlgreo ; ready now.—'Phone 

Wonntoy S567 fovtu.t. 
iur- BOND ST. Basefnnit photo fanatics 
igc-- win And every kind of dark 
in or room accncstMy Including pr¬ 
one : larger, chemicals and paper, 
and Downstairs at Dlfona of 6lh. 

h*ew Ootid St-. London. V.l. 
SI., Call to -or o&sns Mr Wagner on - 
,nff' .01-629 1711. 

ANTIQUE BUTTER CHURN. Pcrtrr! 
use, esnmuon. sas. Trireme 675 
tins 0557, Bvantogs. 

NOTICE 

Medical.. 12-35 ant. Be3^fn^ 3jB, Wlnterrtiss, part. 1233 ast, Inshore forecast. S toe candltton, of accaotaoca 
ilmas Newspa&ara Ltomed. 

codas of wiridt ara aniHUa 
on r tiniest, 

blocs of tiiuny Bpanmenifl. ham 
.become avaflabie tor 5/12 months 

EfflClBBt 34-nr. POP- 
Trrage. hAs. cJh. and cA.tr. ara 

bad.. ncnL. K. and b.. c.h.-TW.. 
. COL TV, £80 u.w. Short laL Bu4 

0761 after 6.30 pjn, 
SHORT, or caraful atarers. U.S. 

Brac'd _roart» nwd. 
House. TBras neo. 730 8921. 

HOUSEPROUD -LANDLORDS. YOB 
hava the botM—we have the Ideal 

KNIQHT5BRIDGE. S.C ftM4 flat. 
son 1-2. c.h.. T.V. 10 wto. 
max, £30 p.w. 564 6589, 

as Roja-on-wyo. 1’, miles 
}/M50. D align lull position 

surrounded and overtoottog apple gioo n.' 
orchards. Goorgtan nauan or arret 7737/8. 
ehanaar partlmiafly suitable for OFF. EAT< ehanaar parttoutariir amiable for OFF. EATON SQUARE. Lonn 3 
resto-atom with sunuimdtng bad meum house. £170 d.vi 099 
level swden £td small peAtock. 264 368. ■ 

2 bedrooms, balcony, sluing 0557. etrenings. 
■.room, kitchen, both, gardens. 2 SILK PERSIAN rugs for mile, h 
£160 p.w, KO 7405 Or etTS. 7ft x 4MV £895 each or best 
352 4179. offer. Private sale, no dealers. 
ENSINGTOH. 5.W.S. Luxury SOT- 01-348 1530 OdlcO. 01-262 0751 
viced houtUy ftoL- T.V. Prom home. . _ 
£lOO n.w. Cowan ft Kumar. 375 HORLBY HARPS. New Elydan Cop- 
7737/8. rat Harp*. HscondWanwi Erards. 

PF - EATON SQUARE. Luxury 5 irtih Ban». Wide chtoco. toune- 
bod main house. £170 p.w. OflS dlate deilray . tiayhm. Five 

mnc» KENSINGTON. 5.W.5.. Luxury ser- 
Sttloir viced hotoUy ftoL- T.V. Prom 
5BPi5 gjog j-w. Cowan ft Komar. 375 

Irish Haros, Wide choice, imme¬ 
diate delivery . anywhere. Five- 
year ptrrchasa Plan- Ftyhanow.— t. 
Morlev GaDerlas. 4 Bobnoirt H1IL 

t fMnwr (table block. and forator 

&.°Wce 
Rtf. C.127 

_ .aero. Auction 27th 1 
lice bracket £20/30.000. 

cotos. Knapp- ft 
’. Pal are Pound. Ross-on- 
il. 2225. ■» Unas, 
iouse, N.W.5. O bads., 

2 rFfnnit. 

HAMPSTEAD / REGENT'S 

S.E.13. 01-863 »a51. . 

474 1447 afiar 5JJO eves. 

FAMILY HOUSE, N.W.5. o bade.. 
2 ■•baths-, s reccptfl. Garden. 
C.H. £173 p.w.—Anscnmbo ft 
Rtogland, 499 091C. 

New uujuy iumUied Ttnuoa. GYPSY Reading caravan. By Dun- 
£155 P.W. w.LJJ. 459 7744. - ton 072 882 229- 

BURPHAM, HR. GUILDFORD.—5- NOCK OR MAT F.T21. wUJl Nttfcor 50 
twdroomed house, p>n. 4- nun 1.4 icn* and Virtue. fo-2US 
rates.—Arrange Events Lid.. telephoto. Excenatt condllton 
Ascot 1.09901 32701. £275 tmo. 839 4S71. office 

BELGRAVIA, well appotoud tuxur- hours tJack l. • ’ 
tops furnlabed flats to let.—Tele- 
phone Acre land 235 -8262, .(continued on page 32) 

Joss-on- bodrootned house. daQ p.m. *■ 
rates.—Arrmior Events Lid.. 

5 - Ascot <09901 32701. 
Garten. Belgravia, well appotoud tuxur- 
atnbo ft ions -tornlahutf flats to lot.—Tele¬ 

phone Acre land 235 -8262, 



'. To place an 
; advertisement in any of 
• ' these categories) tel 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 
; - 01-837 3311 
■I APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
; 01-278 9231 
1 1 PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel.: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

Ail advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 

■ on request. 
Animals and Birds ■ - 31 

Contracts and Tender* • • 31 
. Domestic and Catering 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

HAL DIRECTORS 

* oTSraS 3CT7 wa 
4« MirioM Road. W.B 

OX-937 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL Auc- 
tlon a r original cartoons, anil cues 
jp»* ?rjAe at Bonham’s, Montpe¬ 
lier EL, KnJghlsbrfdge. S.W\7. 
WodnasJsj. 13 Anrfl. 7.16 
i Reception vrttt wine 6.50.) 
Admission S3, catalogues SOp.— 
Phoaa 01-5S-1 9161. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Rome £54, Vienna £70. Alliens 
£80. DUMoldorf £50. 

Call Now 570 3183 
A iimm Travel Ltd. 

133 G!oUcoat*T Road 
London.--S.W-7 
I Airline Agtf.J 

COSTA SMERALDA 

Direct nights io OlUa. Special 
prtco for May—£65. Con 

Aina: 
MONTOEUEft TRAVEL LTD, 

17 Montpelier street 
London, ■ S.W.7 

01-589 3400 
ABTA ATOL 1112B 

SAVE £30 4-. limcn. Zurltfi. 
SUars special scheduled £11 This. 
EtzrtK-mrs Tours from 1-51 nights 
to 40 places in Europe; Hudqet. 
Evanomj or 1st Class. Speclahzea 
T^cL„01-4a6 1991 | ABTA 
ATOL 967BCI. 

CRUISE THE BLUE 
AEGEAN 
IN LUXURY 

One. Throe and Four Day 
cruises vLriilnp the lesser 
known Greek Islands with 
Ute eieoazu M/V Uhrta and 
Saronic Star. 

Amounts Holidays. 
SI Tottenham Court Road.- 

London. Wip OHS 
ToL 01-580 7597/8 

01-636 £142 
ABTA • ATOL 

UNDECIDED 7—Treat yontsetf to 
tho best—It costa no morn. Sunny 3duUiejti iranco. Brand new lux¬ 
ury soif-drtve cruisers, 2-10. tra¬ 
vel packages available.—Camnrge 
Cndun. St. Olava’s. CL Yar¬ 
mouth <040 379) 247 Or- 662 
l ATOL 9960). 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

GREECE & ISLANDS 
Our; anmnur brochures ore Just 
published and we have -avail¬ 
ability ALL SEASON—but 
hurry because at thm prices 
our smaD. specialist. t&oci- 
mU „ programme win 101 
Qurcfuy. • 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

rrs ski now or never i 
• lour last chance to ifci this 

Mason- We -have- space in- oar 
to Avorlaa- and 'Vkl 

“5 S-epurse dlnnw with wlno 
and csKm. .Telephone or write 
now in 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL. 
35 AnwnuMo St. London. W.1 
„^..01-499 19lS—04 Jirg  ' 
ATOL O50BC ABTA 

VWt FnendB and Relatives jn 
KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES'. AUSTRALIA, 
BOON AIR INTERNATIONAL 

MAY BARGAINS. 16 day villa/atr 
holidays In Spain, Canaries. 
Aloarvu. at anafiy reduced 
prices: e.p,. Aiumims. nua for 
10 with own pool.-BBS per adult. 
£30 per child, all in. Lanxarote 
and Tencrtfe villM for 2-4. Some Kce. Many similar bargains.— 

rTtttis, Cam bridge fQ223> 
. 69623—at hr.. . ousworphone 

(ATOL 617B). 

FOR SAL^ 

RESISTA-'CAR 
Monition . Brtudlboa 
wide, mla mHstjia 
woaring. £5.85 mu K 
WUions Iron- £i.t>o" 

584-6 Fulham. H 
Parson* Crun. 8 

- _ 01-736 765) 

. 182. Upper mehme 

East Sited!!1 a.« 
01-876 2081 

48 HOUR FITUNG' 
Londonlargest in 
MppUero of plain ' 

DANEMA2JN t 

1971 BAi Gxand. Pi 
ditloiL Rwraiarw rod 
ebony Dnlsb. Qtaped 
bridge. Farced *a zq 
moving house;- Tode 
value around £2.060, 
aonabla oneracowaw 

PALMA £89, ROMS £66. Malaga 
£Sj. Nice £63. Alicante L6o. 
Zurichi ESI, Greece £63. Sicily 

0«*noa 4»5. snrucy Travel. 
207 \lctona st.. London. BUT. 
01-828 1373 AJr Agts. 

SOUTH WEST FRANCE. Converted 
farm home, bcaaiirtu sotting. in* 
from^luno laL—GlcuBford 10T87 

CORFU £55. Spain £39. Switzer¬ 
land £49. Fiance £55. Athens 
C49. colour brochure for hotel, 
vinos, apartments. Wonder Travel. 
77 New Band SL. W.X. 01-499 
9395. ATOL 890B, 

BRUSSELS. EGYPT, EAST AFRICA. 
F.w Ea«. Sndnn Ethiopia, South 
Alrtca, India /Pakistan. Trade 
Wings. J84 Wardour 3C.. London. 
W.l. 43775121/6304. 459 0559 
(Air Apia.). 

KATHMANDU _ . 
expedition trade. 70 and 77-day 
folly inclusive trip*. Dep. 2u 
June. isys. Treasure Treks. 16a 
Soho Sd., Vf.l. 01-754 1072 

BUROPB UNLIMITED. ClaiHaTor 
Air Agents. 754 5212/5018/4308. 

A1” Poralca. Cm* 
and India, Or Anywhere you want 

go. CLU11 Jose tto Ticket. 
WWior 66518. ATOL 719B, 

ROLEX. OYSTW-pomt 
rapid date chanfld. 8) 
taL 12. days aid. US 
Rule xl guaraninnJ.- 
£2.300. -Men. a.9 
Bing tvalsh, 01-491 2 

CURTAINS A LOOSE 
Patterns brought-"to 

. Inc. Sanderson Jnd, 
style* expertly ~num 
London districts Ui 
01-304 0398-BOd Rl 

ATHENS OR EUROPE. Fly Euro- 
chgck.' 642. 4613/4. Air Agent*. 

ACROSS 
1-Gives a pledge ia wine to 

Soviet leader 15). 
4 Drive back fast? Disgust¬ 

ing ! (9). 
S' Make regular soilormen con¬ 

fused (9). 
10. It was In the payment to the 

. church (5). 
11 Divisions remaining is the 

.Civil Service (G). 
12! Like a scheme to produce 

Highland doth by die river ? 
,14-4). 

14| Does it show the way to 
.handle mail ? (10). 

16 Record of opening discus- 
■ston (4). 

19 Old sayings have point with 
a Scots Lawyer (4). 

20 Stars tore Lisboa apart (6, 
4). 

22 Foul follower (4, 4). 
23 No lies taut leads' writer 
j „ (6). 

26 Find 'a bed ia Ruis io the 
. dark (5). • • 

27 High-level defence systems 

' 61- . 23 Manuscript map with trench 
-- . wrongly shown (9-). 
29 Put clothes on litre up 

straight (5). 

DOWN 
1 Are they used by police in 

worker strikes ? (9). 
2 It marit* the Lady of Shalott 

sadly less than 'secure (5). 
3" The way painting went 

ahead was alarming (S). 
4 Bird's fence perch ? (4).- 

5 Claim 50 per cent return in 
retirement pay (10). 

6 Reliefs allowed on rises 
(3-3). 

7 Extension added after tin- 
satisfactory drawing (5, 4). 

8 Somewhat inept readsing of 
movement (5). 

13 Be grateful for increase in 
value (10). 

15 One taking over the hand¬ 
outs. foUowing FDR ? (3, 6). 

17 Chaogii^ agents — but 
they’re unchanged (9). 

18 To read is unusual for a 
space traveller (8). 

21 Brief account of Spithead 
vessel (6). 

22 Dowdy type shows spirit in 
pianoforte transposing (5). 

24 Hide the money — that s 
sound (5). 

25 Determination to cause 
□rouble In- me works (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,871 

gorapraaaaiiisHZ] 
a ja p m d m a 1 j 
asanaiasnaag' yssiin 
a • s h • ra : ra ■ is 11 

mEsbiis 
a bi . 13 e 

: ^ H 51 B 

irlBaSESnaHS. 353553^3 
a Q 31 

(5 h-a ® g£i_i_g n 
ii^aKiss asraialElsn 
iSr-.s. 31 n Q a^ 

^RSOSSSSSSSS 

A 
& OIIENTAI 

CARPETS 
doyou know whe 

to buy the best] 

V».fl3 » v.r 
yfervCLjb Ml 

SOUTH KENSINCTC 
LN THE ARCADE 

There has never boon a 
batter time to buy Oriental 
carpets than now. 
Our prices are way reason¬ 
able and we havea huge 
selection for you to choose 

■ frotn.Wo eratfae loading 
specialists in Oriental 
catpots and travel the worW 
tobuy-upthe verybest ■ ■ 
arolabJe-These excep¬ 
tionally line carpets da not 
remain in the shop for long. ' 
asourregulwsustomws are 
always pleased to hoar of a 
now shipment. 
At the moment we have 
an exceptionally fine 
.selection 

Why not come to So 
Kensington and sec 
yourself, find a wess 
ou: shop for as Utile 
oramasterpiecetha 
outstanding value q 
£30.000. Our team 
experts would be pi 
advise you on what 
cleaning or repairs, 
tion for insurances 
advice on htvestme 

Weare:- 
LON DON'S LEAI 
SPECIALISTS Sll 
1910. RIGHT INI 
HEAflTOFSOUl 
KENSINGTON, 

psiai 
CARPET COMPANY 

:. ■ - ES1191 

lilhlCMrin«eaaW6aM M* L«nAHiSW7.Tai: DMB 

OpMMaod^p-SawdwSJO-Sep (TburaCar* SJMt 


